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HISTORY
OF THE

MAHOMEDAN POWER IN INDIA :

Dynasty of the House of Teimoor

BABUR PADSHAH^

At the time when Aboo Syeed Mirza suffered martyrdom in

Ferak, he had eleven sons : Ahmud. Mahmood, Mahomed,
Sharokh, Alugh Beg. Oomr Sheikh. Aba Bukr. Moorad. Khuleel.

Sooltan. and Oomr. Four of these attained the dignity of

kings. Alugh B^ Mirza succeeded to the throne of Kabul;

Ahmud Mirza reigned over the kingdom of Samarkand; Oomr
Sheild^ Mirza ruled over the united provinces of Indijan and

Furghana; and Mahmood Mirza over those of Koondooz and

Budukhshan. Yotmoos Khan. King of Mogulistan. gave to each

of those Kings, excepting Alugh Mirza. one of his daughters

in marriage.
^

At the time when Oomr SSieikh Mirza ascended the thrmie

of Furghana in the year 888. he had a son by Kootlogh Nigar

Khanum. the daughter of Yoonoos Khan, whom he named
Babur. Hie relationship between Teimoor (Tamerlane) and

Babur is as follows : Sooltan Aboo Syeed Mirza. the son of

Mahommed Mirza. the son of Meeran Shah Mirza. was the

son of Ameer Teimoor Korkan. Mowlana Hissamy Kurragoozly

composed the following couplet, after the death of Babur, to

commemorate hi$ *memory. whidi seems worth recording

:

^ ^

1. Subsequant to this pQriod, the kings of Dehly become so fre-

quently engaged in war with other kings of India, that it becomea
necessary to give them some distinguishing appellation, and this is the

more proper lufe, aa Babur, in his Memoirs, observes, **At this period

(A.P* 1507) 1 ordered that I should be styled Pad8hah.**--^See Erskine’s

^ition of Leyden’s Babur, p. 233.

Briggs n/1
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This baievolent Prince was bora (m the sixth of Mohur-

rum, on which day also he died; and in the words “sixth of

Mohurrum” will be found the date of the year ol his birth.

Babur, when as yet but 12 years old, discovered a capacity

so uncommon, that his feither gave him the management of the

kingdom oi Indijan. Oomr Sheikh Mirza,’’ on Monday the 4th

of Rumzan, in the 890th year of the Hijra, fell, by an accident,

from the roof of a pigeon-house, and being killed, Babur was

advanced to the throne by his nobles, and assumed the title of

Zeheer-ood-Deen.

Sooltan Abmud Mirza, and Mahmood Khan the scm of

Yotmoos Khan, the former his paternal and the latter his mater-

nal uncle, led their armies against the young I^ce, to take

revrage on him, on account of the war waged by his father

against them; hoping also, by the advantage which the acces-

sion of a child afforded, to appropriate his kingdoms to them-

selves.

In this dilemma. Ameer Sheerum, who was married to a

sister of Babur’s mother, wanted to convey away the youth into

the mountains of Uzkund, in order to protect him, in case the

nobles of his court should be disposed to unite with his uncle,

Sooltan Ahmud Mirza; but he was dissuade^ from taking this

step by Mowlana Kazy, a descendant from Sheikh Boorhan-

ood-Deen Bulkhy, and who at that time was an ameer of

Indijan.

Babur accordingly employed himself in preparing for a

siege; and Hoossein Yakoot and Ameer Nasir Kochera, who
had bera detached to Furghana, being recalled, were indefatig-

able in their exertions (xi ^ occasion. Sooltan Ahmud Mirza,

Babur’s paternal unde, having first occupied Furghana and

Khoojund, racamped within four fursukhs of Indijan. During

this time, one Mahomed Dervish, who was discovered intriguing

with the oiemy, was brought before Babur, and suffered death

from his own hand. Babur thra deputed Mowlana Kazy,

Zowzun Hussun, and Khwaja Hoossein as ambassadors to his

unde’s camp; and conceiving it quite certain, that he would

not think of relinquishing Saniarl^d as his capital, requested

2. It is a curious coincklenoe that tl^ prince, ^ his grandson

Mocnnayoon, should both have met their ddwl^ by falling hx»n the fops

of house»-the one at Indijan, the other at Ddily^
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that he might be allowed to reside at Fuighana. under a promise

not to dispute tlie rest of the kingdom. Sooltan Ahmud Mirza,

it is said, reporting of his sevoity towards his nei^iew, was him-

self disposed to agree to these terms; but he was ovoruled by

his dii^. who insisted cm porsevering in the siege of the fort

of Indijan. Fortune, however, favoured Babur; for a raging

pestiloice suddenly broke out amtmg the enemy’s cavalry, so

that their horses died off in great numbers daily, which .com-

pelled Sooltan Ahmud Mirza to raise the siege, and to leave

the ctmduct of the n^otiatitm (which was again opened) in

the hands of Ameer Dervish Mahomed; who, in concert with

Hussun Yakoot, on the part of Babur, had several conferences,

and concluded a peace, whidi was never ratified, Sodtan Ahmud
Mirza having died on his march to Samarkand. Sooltan Mah-
mood Khan, the scm of Yoonoos Khan, the maternal unde of

Babur, had now reached Akhsy, (m bis route tO Furghana.

where Jdiangeer Mirza, a younger brother of Babur, to whom
the defence of that place was intrusted, conceiving himsdf un-

able to cope with the enemy, fied, accompanied by Dervish

Ally. Mirza KooUy Gokultash, Mahomed Bakur, SheM Abdoola

Sheebuk, Aka Veis, and Meer Gheias-ood-Deen Togbay, to-

wards Kasan, the^birth-place of Aka Veis, where Nasir Mirza,

the youngest brother of Babur, now resided; but Sooltan Mah-
mood Khan pursuing them thither, that place was given up
without resistance; after which, proceeding towards Akhsy, and

finding he could not succeed in his oiterprise, Sooltan Maomood
Khan retired to his own country.

At this time also the khans of Kashghar and Khootun led

their armies towards the borders of Uzkund, against Babur; but

they also, eventually, made peace. Babur now having gone to

Furghana, appointkd Hussun Yakoot his vizier, making him

also governor of Lidijan; but soon after Yakoot rebdled, in the

year 900, and Babur prHacked and compiled him to fly to-

wards Samarkand, whi^v he was pursued, and afterwards killed

near Akhsy.

Li the same year also Ibrahim Sar, the governor oi the fort

of Asheera, havi^ rebelled, caused the khood}a to be read in

the name ci Mirza, the s(m of Sodtan Mahmood
Mirza. who had succeeded to the throne d Samarkand. Babur

inarched against him, and besi^ed Asheera, whidi he reduced
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lb the space of forty da}^ and the reb<3 was obliged to ame
forth with a sword suspended round his neck, and a shroud

hung over his shoulders. Babur, however, forgave him, and

marcher first to Khoojund, and from thoice to Sharokhia, where

he met his maternal unde. Mahmood Khan, to whom he now
became reconciled; in a few days after which, he returned to

Indijan.

Baesanghar Mirza. king of Samarkand, having possessed

himself of Aratiba. one of the provinces bdonging to Oomr Sheikh

Mirza. the father of Babur, the latter resolved to retake it. and

marched according with his army against it the very next seasmi.

Sheikh Zoolnoon. who hdd it cm the part of Baesan^ar Mirza.

made a resolute defence, till the approach of winter obliging

Babur to raise the siege, he returned to Indijan. both on that

account, as well as to obtain supplies.

Babur, in the year following, led his army towards Samar-

kand, and formed an alliance with Sooltan Ally Mirza (the bro-

ther of Baesanghar Mirza), king of Bokhara, and who was also

struggling for power. The confederates, however, unable to re-

duce Samarkand that year, returned home for the winter, having

agreed to make great preparations for another campaign. Both

Kings accordingly, in the year 902, in the b^iRning of the spring,

took the route of Samarkand. Sooltan Ally Mirza having readied

Samarkand first, Baesanghar advanced, and encamped without the

the dty walls, but opon Babur’s arrival, he retreated within the

town. In the night, Altoon Khwaja, who was going the rounds

of Babur’s camp, having discovered the retreat of Baesanghar

Mirza, fell upon his rear, and put a great number of his peofde

to the sword. Meanwhile Babur captured the fort of Asheera,

situated at a small distance from the dty, apd invested Samar-

kand: this town was deftmded with bravery till the autumn, whoi

the allies were compelled to raise the siege, and retire; Sooltan

Ally Mirza returning to Bokhara, and Babur to Khwaja-Deedar,

to pass the winter. In this state of affairs. BaesangW Mirza

sought an alliance, and requested assistance from Shediany Khan,

ruler of Toorkistan, who, avoiding Khwaja-Deedar. the winter-

quarters of Babur, proceeded direct to Samarkand. S3ied>any

l^an and Baesmighar Mirza having quarrelled dsoon aftw, the

former rdumed to his own country. 7%^ drcumstance so mudi.

embarrassed the affairs of Baesan^iar ifirza, that proceeding
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with a small retinue (rf 300 horse, he went in petstm to st^dt

the assistance of Khoosrow Shah, ruler ci Ko(»dooz.

Babur availed himself of tins opportunity to hasten to Samar*

hand; and in the end of the year 903. having been admitted into

the city, ascoided the thr<me. and was acknowledged King by the

greatest part of the nobles. Babur having taken the {dace by
capitulatim. forbade all plunder; but bis troops became discon-

trated and began to disperse. The Moguls, who were com-

manded by one Ibrahim Giuk.* went off in -a body, and were

foUowed by Yar-Ally and several other nobles, with thdr fol-

lowers. to Akhsy, where having joined Jehangeer Mirza. the

brother of Babur, they required the latter to confer on Jdiangeer

the province of Indijan.

Babur, on receiving this message, gave vent to his indigna-

tion; and. in speaking of the perfidy of those chiefs who had

deserted him. imprudently threw out reflections on tho$e who
remained. These resented this language by abandoning him.

and joined his brother at Indijan. Babur, in the utmost distress,

sent Altoon Khwaja to endeavour to conciliate his officers; but

they sent a party to way-lay the ambassador, and cut him in

pieces.

Ally Dost To||hay and MowIana 'Kazy, the two chieftains in

possession of Indijan. however, sent assurances of their fidelity

to Babur, and resisted his brother’s {)arty; but unfortunatdy at

this time Babur, being taken dangerously ill, was unable to avail

liimsdf of their attachment. His own life was saved with diffi-

culty, by conveying sustenance through moistened cotton applied

to his lips. Whoi he recovered, he found the situatitm of bis

affairs most' embarrassing; but he determined to incur evor the

risk of losing Samarkand. rath» than sacrifice his paternal domi-

nions. He accordingly directed his march towards Indijan; but

Ally Dost Toghay and his party having beard that Babur was

actually dead, bad already capitulated, and given up the place

to Jehangeer Mirza, i^o having crudly caused the executi(»

of Mowlana kazy, ascraded the throne, and caused the khootba

to be read in bis name. This intelligoice, together with the re-

3. Tbe tribes of Chuk and Makty become famfliar to the reader

in the Kashmeei* history, though it is not quite clear how a Chuk should

be at the head of a body of Moguls; the word, therefore, may be
incorrect.
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flection that he had also lost Samarkand, occasioned Babur the

utmost distress.

In this dilemma, as his last' resource, he deputed Ameer
Kasim Kocheoi to Tashkund. to entreat the assistance of his

maternal uncle, Sooltan Mahmood Khan, the son of Yoonoos

Khan, who hastened to Giilka Ahungiran, where he and Babur

met: an emissary came at the same time to Sooltan Mahmood
Khan from Jdiangeer Mirza, on which he resolved to allow his

two nephews to settle their own differences, himself returning to

Tashkund. This unexpected defection had such an effect upon

Babur’s troops, that of all his army, in a few days, only two

hundred horsemen remained with him. In this forlorn condition,

he retreated to Khoojund: from thence he applied to Mahmood
Hossein Korkan, at Doghlat, acquainting him. that -the place in

which he then was could not protect him from his enemies; he

therefore earnestly solicited him to permit him to pass the winter

at Saghir. Mahmood Hossein consented, and BaW accx^rdingly

took up his quarters there, and b^an to recruit a new army.

After having collected a few soldiers round his standard, and

reflecting that bis future success depended entirely on the reputa-

tion of his arms, he resolved to employ himself in active opera-

tions. He therefore returned to Eelak, where J^e t(X>k some forts

by assault, and some by stratagem; but these petty exploits were

of little service to him, for his affairs bore still a very glcxjmy

aspect. He received in the mean time a message from Ally Dost

Toghay, begging his forgiveness. He informed him that he was

in possession of the garrison of Furghunian,* and promised, if

Babur would take possession of it, he would again devote himsdf

to his service. Babur did not hesitate to avail himself of this

overture, and arriving at Furghunian, he was met by Ally Dost

at the gate, who surrendered the fort into his hands. Babur

having recruited his finances, sent Ameer Kasim Kocheen towards

the mountains of Indijan, and Ibrahim Sar and Veis’ Laghiry

towards Akhsy to gain partisans. This measure had the desired

^ect, for the mountaineers of Indijan at once espoused his Cause:

while Ibrahim Sar and Veis Laghiry having accommodated mat-

ters with the governors ot Bab, and two or three otiier forts, de-

4. This may perhaps be Murghinan.—Vide Erskine’s map.

5. My MSS. have Ooveis, but I hava followed Erskine’s reading

in preference. ,
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dared in favour of Babur. At the same time also, he procured

assistance from his unde Sooltan Mahmood Khan, of. Bokhara.

Zowzun Hussun, and Sooltan Ahmud Tumbole, having heard

of the loss of Furghunian, proceeded with Jehangeor Mirza to

attadc that [dace. This they ^ected, and marched towards

Akhsy; but on the road, falling in with Sooltan Mahmood Khan,

Jdiangeer Mirza’s army was defeated with great slaughter, and

both he and Zowzun Hussun fled precipitatdy to Indijan, attoid-

ed (mly by four or five followers. Nasir Beg. a rdative of

Zowzun Hussun, who held the government of Indijan, p^cdving

the favourable aspect of Babur’s affairs, opposed Jehangeer Mirza,

and having sent a messenger to Babur, offered to surrnider the

place into his hands. These events ruined the affairs of Jdum-

geer Mirza, who now took the route of Oosh, and Zowzun Hus>

sun that of Akhsy.

Babur having occupied Indijan, conferred honours upon

Nasir B^ and his followers. Thus the capital of Furghana, in

the month of 2^kad, in the year 904, was restored to its former

master. On the fourth day after his arrival, Babur proceeded

to Akhsy, and expdled Zowzun Hussun, who fled to Khoozar.

Kasim Ajeeb was appointed governor of Akhsy, and Babur re-

turned to Indij^, accompanied by most of the followers of

Zowzun Hussun. On this occasion, some of Babur’s officers re-

presmting that these troops were the same who had formerly

plundered several chiefs then in his army, and had put Mowlana
Kazy to death, ordo's were issued permitting all those who had

suffered to recover from them what they had lost. The Moguls

gaining timely information mounted their horses, and to a man
proceeded to Uzkund, where they rdated the cause of their com-

ing to Sooltan Ahmud Tumbole, who in conjunction with Jehan-

geer Mirza now* marched against Indijan. Babur sent Ameer

Kasim Kochera to oppose them; but be was defeated with great

slaughter, and many the King’s principal officers were slain,

and several tak^ T^soners.

The raemy now advanced and laid siege to Indijan for file

qpace of Ihirty days; but as they could effect nothing against it,

they turned thdr arms against Oosh. Babur having recruited his

army, march^ in the year a.h. 90S (a.d. 1499), to its relief; but

the enemy, hearing of his approach, suddoily decamped,., and

made a fmced march to Indijan, the suburbs of whidi {dun-
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dered. Babur, however, relying on the garsison and on the

strength of the place, proceeded to Badawurd, a strong f<Bt in

possession of Khuleel, brother to Sodtan Ahmud Tumbole.

Khuleel defmded the place with great obstinacy; but was at

length forced to cajntulate, and he U^ther. with eighty other p|r-

sons, bdng taken, were detained as prisoners, and sent to Indijan,

in reprisal for an equal number of his own o£Sc^ who had

folloi into the enemy’s hands.

Sooltan Ahmud Tumbole, in the mean time, made an un-

successful attempt to scale the walls of Indijan in the night. On
obtaining this information, Babur returned to its support, and

took up a strong position on the banks of the river in sight of

the oiemy, where he remained for the space of forty days. At

Iragth he attacked their camp, situated at Ddi Khooban. three

fursukhs* distant from Indijan. After an obstinate resistance,

the oiemy was defeated, and Sooltan Ahmud Tumbde and Jehan-

geer Mirza sought safety in flight, ne King after the victory

entoed Indijan in triumph; but he shortly after received informa-

tion that six thousand horse from Sooltan Mahmood Khan, rulo'

of Bokhara, had. in aid of Jehangeer Mirza, appeared before the

fort (d Kasan. Though it was now the depth of winter, and the

frost and snow severe, Babur marched to attack^this party, which,

without making resistance, retreated to its own country. Sooltan

Ahmud Tumbole, who was on his march to reinforce it, fdl in

accidentally with Babur’s troops, in a situation where the former

could not have escaped had not the night favoured his fli^t,

owing to whidi he retreated with little loss. Babur pursued him

to the walls of Booskar, near to whidi he oicamped.

On the fourth day. Ally Dost Toghay and Kumbur AHy
prevailed up(» the King to make overtures for peace, prqiodng

that Jehangeer Mirza should retain possession Of all the country

between the river of Khoojund and Akhsy, and that Indijan and

the district of Uzkund should remain in possession of Babur;

but it was agreed that if the latter should ever recover

the kingdmn of Samarkand, he should give up hidijan to Jefaan-

geer Miiza. These terms being solemnly ratified by mutual

oaths, the brothers had an interview, and the prisoners on both

sides were released. Babur returned to Indijan, where he found

that Ally Dost Toghay, who possessed ^i^iderabli wealth and*

6. Nine miles.
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poma, had vmtured to exert unliceosed authority; that he had

banished Ameer Khuleefa, had imposed fines <mi Ibrabam Sar

and Yds La^iiry, without the King’s permission, and had en-

couraged his s(m Mahomed Dost to assume the ensigns of royalty.

Babur, however, found it convenient to restrain his resratm^t

for the jMresoit. owing to the great influoice of Ally Dost, and

to the numerous formidable enemies by whom he was himself

surrounded. At this time, also, Mahomed Moorad Turkhan, an

officer (tf Sooltan Ally Mirza, ruler of Samarkand, being discern-

toited with his master, cemnected himself with Khan Mirza. (me

of the sons (rf Sooltan Mahmood Mirza, and attacked Samar-

kand; but bdng repulsed with loss, they made overtures to Babur

to induce him to ragage in the same mterprize. Babur, embrac-

ing the proposal, proceeded direct towards Samarkand, and Maho-

med M(x>rad Turkhan, having joined him on the march, they

resdved to depute a person to gain over Khwaja Kootb-(x)d-Deen

Yehya, a holy man. who had vast influence over the inhabitnats.

Kootb-ood-Deen, ratering into their views, assured them the^

might march on the city, and rdy on success.

In the mean time. Sooltan Mahmood Doldy one of Babur’s

officers, having deserted to Samarkand, informed the enemy of

the correspondent with Khwaja Kootb-ood-Dera Yehya, which

completdly disconcerted Babur’s measures, and he was compelled

to relinquish his enterprise. Meanwhile the troops of. Ally Dost

Toghay, disgusted with their chief, crowded to the King’s camp
with complaints against that chief, and he finding his importance

shaken, abandoned the service of Babur, and, with his son, went

over to Sooltan Ahmud Tumbole, in whose camp he arrived a

short time after.

At this peri<^. news arrived that Sheebany Khan had taken

Bokhara, and was on full march to attack Samarkand, which

Scxdtan Ally Miiza, at the instance of his mother, surrendered

wiffiout oppositi(m. Bubur accordingly fell back on Kish, and

from thrara to Khoozar, where Mahomed Moorad Turkhan, and

the (ffiicers who invited him to attack Samarkand, left him, and

joined Khoosrow Shah. Babur, after this d^ection. was obliged

to retreat by the route of Sirtak to Edak, over locks, stones, and

nigged paths, by whi(^ bis army suffered exceedingly, having

lost most of his camels and horses on the man^. This circum-

stance dispirited bis troops to such a degree, that they all deserted
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him before he reached Eelak. excepting two hundred and forty

men.

hi this state of affairs, Babur called together his officers, and

consulted them as to his future operations. It was resdved, that

as She^any Khan had only lately got possession of Samarkand,

and the inhabitants had not yet probably become reconciled to

the 0(»:buks, that he should made an attempt to take the place;

and that as it was part of the hereditary dominions of Babur, it

seemed likdy, although the people might not actually aid him,

they would not be very active in opposing him; and it was

thought that the possessimi of the city would retrieve his affairs.

Babur accordingly marched, and reached Yoonoos Khan in the

dusk of the evening; but understanding the garrison was on the

alert, he refrained from making the attempt at that time. After

having got clear of the dty, he says, in his Memoirs, he looked

back, and repented of his precipitate flight; and bdng wearied

with the fatigue of the day, he Imd himself down in a grove to

sleq>, as did the greatest part of his retinue. He states that in

about an hour after, he awoke from a dream, in which he ima>

gined he saw Abdoolla, a Dervish of great repute, coming towards

his house; that Babur, inviting him to sit down, caused his stew-

ard to spread a table-doth before him. on whjph the holy man,

apparently offended, rose to go away. Babur oegged of him to

stay; but the Dervish, holding him by the arm, raised him up

towards the sky. Babur, awaking, called his attendants, and re-

lated his dream, which was considered a fortunate omra, and he

determined to persevere in his attempt on Samarkand.^

Babur’s small party, mounting their horses, accordingly re-

turned. and reached the bridge of Moghat about midnight; from

whence he detached eighty men before him, to a low part oi the

wall near the Lover’s Cave, which was scaled *by the help of a

hook-rope; and. coming round to the Feroza gate, his party fell

upon the guard commanded by Kasid^ Turkhan, and either killed

or dispersed the whole. The gate being opened, admitted Babur

with two hundred and forty men. Babur’s party proclaimed his

name as they passed through the street, and gave an opportunity

to all his friends within the place to join him; while his enemies,

7. Hiis story is related by Babur, in. his own Memoirs.—^Vide

Eiskine’s Babur, p. 87. 4to. edit.

8. It should be Fazil, according to ErsUne’s translation of Babur.
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not knowing bis stroigth. ran confusedly from place to place

looking for th^'r leaders. The alarm soon readied the house of

Khwaja Kootb-ood-Deen Ydiya. where Khan Wu& Mirza. gover>

nor of the city, and several Oozbuk chiefs had taken up their

quarters. On hearing the noise, they all joined Sheebany Khaor

who, with 7000 men. occupied the fort of Khwaja Deedar. Shee^

bany Khan selected a party of ISO men (commanding the rest

to wait for orders), and proceeded to the iron gate; but finding

that Babur bad gained some thousand partisans, who rent the

sky with acclamations, and being unable either by words or ex*

ample to make the Oozbuks stand their ground, he passed

throu^ the opposite gate, and fled towards Bokhara, while

Samarkand quietly submitted to Babur’s authority.

It was on this occasion, that Mowlana Sunayee, the poet,

Khwaja Abool Burkat of Samarkand, were first introduced to

Babur, and subsequently accompanied his court. The following

is a trandation from the Commoitaries of Babur, writtoi by him*

self in Toorky, giving an account of the taking of Samarkand:—

*‘Sooltan Hoossein Mirza took the fort of Hirat in a manner

similar to that of my own successful attack on Samarkand; but

there was a great difference in the circumstances under which we
acted. In the first place, Sooltan Hoossein Mirza was an old

and experienced soldier; while, on the contrary, his enemy. Yad*

gar Mahomed Mirza, was a youth of seventeen, without experi-

ence either in war or politics. In the second place, he was invited

to take possession of Hirat by Ameer Ally Meer Akhoor, one of

the most powerful of the enemy’s officers. In the third place,

his enemy. Yadgar Mahomed Mirza. was at the time he entered

the town in a state of intoxication in one of his gardens, and the

soldiery were of| their guard. Thus situated, he easily succeeded

in securing his person, and was immediately joined by the party

of Ameer Ally Mirza, who had planned the whole enterpnse.

“My situation at ^e capture of Samarkand was very differ-

ent. I then only nineteen, and had seen but litde servicer

my memy, Sheebany Khan, was an old and experienced chieftain,

^o had many friends, was cmistantly on the alert within, and

was prq>ared to combat either in attack or intrigue, so that no

one had an* opportunity of inviting me. or making arrangements

to frivoor my plans; and although I had many wdl-^hers in

the place, yet; ^ch was Sheebany Khan’s vigilance and precau-
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that they were prevented from communicating with me.

Besides which, his general. Khan Wufa Mirza. in command oi

600 Oozbuks. (the most choice men of his army, imd the foithful

personal guard of Sheebany Khan) had the patrole ol the ni^t;

notwithstanding all which disadvantages, l.took the dty, put the

King to flight, and routed his army: and although my first effort

failed, 1 did not despair, but succeeded in a second attmnpt, a

\ety few hours afterwards. I do not intend by this account to

extol my own actions; but in writing a history of my military

career, it is proper I should state things as they really occurred.”

Let it not be concealed from my readers, that this exploit

of Babur very much resembles that of his ancestor. Ameer Tei>

moor Korkan. .who with two hundred and forty-three men
attadted and carried the fort of Koorshy by assault; but Babur

seems not to have alluded to this circumstance, from the appre-

hensicm of being thought presumptuous in comparing his acticms

with those of that great captain. At that time ^ere was no gov-

ernor ruler in Koorshy. The two chieftains. Meer Hoossein and

Meer Moosa. were encamped outside of the fort, while Mahomed
Beg. a child, the son of Meer Moosa. was left in the fort. Samar-

kand. on the other hand, the residence of a king, was a large and

well-fortified city, which no one ever conceived «vas to be taken

by force. It is consequently denominated in all historical works,

Samarkand, “the abode of safety.” Koorshy, on the contrary, is

a small town, governed by a darogha; so that the difference is as

great as the distance of the poles

!

But to return to our history: Samarkand being occupied by

Babur, Sheebany Khan retired to Bokhara; and Mahomed
Moorad Turkhan took this opportunity of writing the forts of

Koorshy and Khoozar* from the Oozbuks. while.Abool Hoossein

Mirza, from Mura and Kish, came and took Kurra-Kole.^** Babur

-srat ambassadors to Sooltan Hoossein Mirza and other nei^-

bouring princes, his relations, to request their aid in ocpdling

Sheebany Khan out of Maviir-ool-Ndir; but they either paid no
regard to his representations, or roidered such insufficient assist-

ance as to be of little use. ^eebany Khan hy this means re-

T "

9. Two forts, situated whbin 15 agdles of eadi other,•and lying 40

miles south of Samarkand. ' '
; vj

10. Ibis place is situated 30 milee nea^^due -south from Bokhara.
''

i.gs
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coveted strength during the winter, and took Kurrakde and other

districts.

Li die month oi Shuval. a.h. 906 (March. aj>. 1499). Babur

coUected his whole force, together widi the reinforcements Much-

had joined him, and marched out of Samarkand to attack Shee-

bany Khan, whom he oigaged in the neighbourhood of Karwan.

On this (xx^asion Babur evinced the qualities both of a general

and a brave soldier; but being deserted by the troops of Sooltan

Mahmcxxl Khan, by Jdiiangeer Mirza, and by other princes who-

had been sent to his aid. as wdl as by his own troops, and left

with only fifteen men. he found it in vain to contend any Icmger.-

He accordingly made good his retreat to Samarkand; having lost

several officers of distinction, suc^ as Ibrahim Turkhan, Ibrahim

Sar, Abool Kasim Koh, Hydur Kasim, Ameer Kasim Kocheen.

Fidayee Rocxny, and Khuleel, the brother of Ahmud Tumbole,

besides many others, all of whom fdl in the action. Sheebany

Khan now laid siege to Samarkand; and Babur took up his quar-

ters at the college of Alugh B^ Mirza. as being die most central

situaticRi for sending orders or reinforcements. The siege was-

continued with great obstinacy and loss on both sides; during

which rime Kcxich Beg Toorkoman, Gokultash Beg. and Gool

Nuzr Toghay, gave extraordinary proofs of their valour. Four'

months passed in the attack and deface, when a famine began to

rage in the city. The inhabitants subsisted on horse-flesh, and'

even ate dogs and cats, while those who could not procure other

provisions were constrained to feed on the bark of trees.

Thcxigh Babur at the commencement of the si^e had sent

ambassadors to the Kings of Khorassan, Koondooz, Boklan, and

Mogulistan for succours, he received no hopes of aid from them,

and he was therefore under the necessity of abandoning his capi-

,

tal and kingdom, with about a hundred friends, in a dark night in

the b^nmng of die year a.h. 907 (a.d. 1501). He escaped to-

Tashkund, whiffier h^ brother, Jdhangeer Mirza, came to pay his-

respects. IBs maternal unde, Sodtan Mahmood Khan, also com-

fort him in his distress, entwtaining him in a princely manner,

and giving him the town of Aratiba to reside in during ffie winter.

In the beginning of the spring. Babur was again attacked by

Sheebany K|)an, who being una^ to take Aratiba, plundered the

country, and retreated to Samariandt hi this condition, Babur,

unable to raise his head frmn- his misfortunes, resided for smne
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time with his unde. Sooltan Mahmood Khan, at Tashkund. till

at length that chief and his brother. Ahmud Khan, known by the

same of Olcha Khan, furnished troops to enable him to recover

the country wrested out of his hands by Sooltan Ahmud Tumbole.

When the confed^ates had readied the boundaries ci Ferghana.

Sooltan Ahmud Tumbole mamhed out to oppose them. It was

resdved that Babur with a small detadim^t of Moguls should

march towards Oosh. whilst his uncles attacked Ahmud Tumbole.

Babur accordingly took Oosh. and was joined by some of the in-

habitants of Uzkund and Furghinian. who expelled the garrisons

of Sooltan Ahmud Tumbole. Babur now proceeded towards

Indijan. when Ahmud Tumbole decamping from before the ccm-

federate princes, hastened back to its rdief.

Ahmud Tumbole. having by accident fallra in with Babur’s

.camp while he was m a foraging party, was defeated, and escaped

wounded to Oosh, when, throwing himself into Indijan. he pre-

pared for its defence. The next day, the allied army of Sooltan

Mahmood Khan, and Sooltan Ahmud Khan, appearing in sight,

sat down before the place, where they were soon joined by Babur.

Some time after this, the inhabitants of Akhsy having invited

Babur, put him in possession of that place; but the allied troops,

unable to reduce Indijan, were compelled to rai^p the siege.

In the mean time, Sheebany Khan, resolving to check the

progress of Babur, advanced with an army towards Akhsy. Babur

and his brother immediatdy joined the allies, and prepared to

receive the »emy; but in the action which ensued, and which

was obstinately contested, Sheebany Khan prevailed, and both the

uncles of Babur were taken prisoners. Babur, escaping to Mogu-

listan, abandoned the kingdom of Tashkund, whidi fell into the

Iiands of Sheebany Khan. Sheebany Khan, howevn, some time

after, rdeased Babur’s two uncles. Sooltan MsChmood Khan re-

tired from the field, and became afflicted with a complicatitm of

diseases. It is rdated, that when one of his friends hinted that

Sheebany Khan had poisoned him, and offered to supply him ^th
some famous tiriak^* of Khutta as a powerful antidote, the Prince

replied. “Yes.” “Sheebany Khan has poisoned me indeed 1 He
has taken away my kingdom, whidi it is not in the power of

your teriak of Khutta to restore.”

11. Tiriak is a compound medicine, of i^ich opium forms a prin*-

dpal ingredient, and is used as an opiate, iihd to soothe pain.
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Babur, leaving Mogulistan, proceeded to Khoarar and Shad-

nuin. and from thoice to Toormooz, whwe Ameer Mahodied'

Bakir. uneasy at the ascoidancy ot the Oozbuks, avafled himself

of Babur’s alliance. Babur stiU retained the command of scmie

troops, and was received by him with great kindness. Ameer

Mahomed Khan assisted him also with money. Babur, vdiq had

long been the football of fortune, and, like a king of a dhess-

boaid, moved from place to place, and buffeted about like the

pebble on the sea-shore, b^ged the friendly advice of his host as

to his future operations. Ame^ Mahomed Bakir replied, that as

Sheebany Khan was now in full possession of Babur’s kingdom,

and of many others, whidi roidered him extremely powerful, it

seemed advisable for him to pursue his fortune elsewhere, and

directed his attention to Kabul, which was now in a state of

anarchy.

Babur, adopting this advice, in the year a.h. 910 (aj>. 1504),

marched towards Kabul, and passing trough the dominicHis of

Khoosrow Shah, ruler of Koondooz, he was entertained by him

with hospitality, as some reparation for the injuries he had for-

merly sustained from him. While at Kocmdooz, Babur induced

seven thousand of Khoosrow Shah’s troops to join him in his

march to the sot^thward; and Khoosrow Shah, apprehoisive of

Babur, fled with a few servants, and took protection with Budee-

ool-Zeman.^^ On this occasion, three or four thousand Mogul
families, together with part of the treasure of Khoosrow Shah,

fell into the hands of Babur, who availing himsdf of these advan-

tages. proceeded direct to the south.

Kabul had been long in the hands of Alugh B^ Mirza, one

of the sons of Sodtan Aboo Syeed Mirza, who dying in the year

907 (a.d. 1501) and leaving an infant son, Abdool Ruzak Mirza.

the whole management his affairs fdl into the hands of one

Zuky B%, who having disgusted the other nobles, was assassi-

nated in the month Zt^uj.. This drcumstance occasicmed great

ctmvuldtma m the kmgdom; for Mahomed Mokeem, the youngest

son of Anietf 2jOolnoon, prince of Gurmseer, taking advantage

of the intestine diviaons of the Kabulies, invaded their country

with an army of Huzaras, and fordng Abdool Ruzak Mirza to

take shdtar ammig the Afghans, took quiet possesaon of Kabul,

and married Mat daughter of Alugh Beg Mirza. Affairs wae in

12. Ruler d Mawur-ool-Nehr.
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tiiiis state when Babur, arriving cm the bordm of Kabul drove

Mahomed Mokeem {r<nn the tidd. and forced him to take refuge

in the city, which Babur besieged and took. He then applied

himself to r^ulate and improve the country, as belonging to

bimseJf.

Pn the 1st of Mohurrum, a.h. 911 (June 3, a.d. ISOS). Koot-

loo^ Nigar Khan, the mother of Babur, died at Kabul. In this

year also the inhabitants of Kabul were thrown into great cons-

ternation by dreadful earthquakes, which laid many cities in ruins.

Babur endeavoured to alleviate the public calamity in such a

manner by his unwearied care and extensive benevolence, that he

gained the love and attadimoit of his new subjects. The ambi-

tion of Babur, however, could not rest: he accordingly led an

army against the Arghoons, and having deprived them oi the

strong fort of Kilat, established an alliance with Buddee-ooz-

Zeman Mirza. He marched in the same year to the Kishlakat-i-

Huzara, the inhabitants of which he brought into subjectitm, and

Conferred the government of Ghizny on his brother Jdiangeer;

but after some time, the latter, quitting Ghizny without permission,

came to Kabul, and on meeting with a reproof from Babur, he

departed suddenly, and proceeded into the Kishlakat-i-Huzara.

In the year a.h. 912 (a.d. 1S06). Babur parched towards

Khorassan to join Sodtan Hoossein Mirza, who. ashamed of his

former behaviour, and irritated by fresh injuries from Sheebany

Khan, now proposed to Babur, that they should unite in alliance

against the Oozbuks. Chi the road, however, he was induced to

return, to take measures against Jehangeer Mirza. The officers

ot Jehangeer, perceiving the intention of Babur, deserted the

Prince, who thought fit to come to his brother Babur’s camp,

where he procured pardon, and wmt with the army towards

Khorassan. But no sooner had Babur reached Murv than he

heard of;^.Sooltan Hoossein Mirza’s death. It is stated in the

Wakay|i 9abury (Commoitaries of Babur), that out of respect

alone ier the family of the Mirza, Babur proceeded to Khorassan.

and mdeavoured to induce the princes and nobles to act against

the CXizbuks. Babur was not wholly without motives for this

crmduct, for he was naturally desirous ot bringing the Oozbuks
to acti(Mi, and consequently pushed on tiQ he reached Moorshub,

wh«e the Khorassanies were encamped. On dtc Sth ot Jumad-

ool-Akhir, A.H. 912 (S^t. 24. A.D. 1S06). hl^ozuflur Hoo$sein
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Mina and Abool Hussun Mirza were directed by Buddee-0(d>
Zuman Mirza to meet and congratulate him on his arrival, and to

t escort him to the camp of Buddee>ool*Zaman Mirza; but the

princes and officers of Khorassan, little inclined to face the

Oozbuks in battle, proposed that, as the weather was extremdy

hot, they should retire to their cod summer retreats. Babur pro>

ceeded in the first place to Hirat, where having remained some

time with Buddee-ool-Zuman Mirza, he returned in the autunm

to Kabul. The snow falling heavily at this season, he with diffi-

culty readied the country of the Huzaras, with whom he was
compelled to fight, and force his passage to his capital.

While Babur was engaged with the Huzaras, Mahomed Hoos-

sein Korkan, Sunjur Birlas, and other Mogul officers in Kabul,

promoted the pretensions of Khan Mirza to the thrrme, by fabri-

cating false intdligence d the King’s death. He was boffi unde
and cousin of Babur. But when the news of Babur’s return

reached the people, they rebdled against the new government;

and, as soon as ffie season permitted his approach, flocking to his

standard, they put all the garrisons into his hands except die

capital, where Khan Mirza and his adherents sustained a short

siege, but eventually fled, and took protection with the descoi*

dants of Ameer ^lolnoon, while Mahomed Hoossein Khan fled

in the direction of Furrah and Seestan. At this time. Nasir Mirza,

Babur’s youngest brother, who held the government of Budukh-

shan, being defeated by one of the generals of Sheebany Khan,

came to Kabul; and as Jehangeer Mirza, about the same period,

died from excess of drinking, the government of Ghizny was con-

ferred on Nasir Mirza.

In the year a.h. 931 (a.d. 1507), Babur marched against the

Khiljies, a race which infested his country; and having taken from

them 100,000 shee^, and some thousands of other cattle, returned

to his capital. The nobles of the house of Ar^oon, being

greatly oppressed by the Oozbuks, now wrote to ^bur, that if

he would said troops for the purpose, they would put him in

possession of Kandahar. Babur instantly proceeded in that direc-

tion, and on readiing Kilat, Khan Mirza b^ed permission to

be admitted into his presence, and receiving his pardon, accom-

panied him op the expedition. Having reached the borders of

Kandahar. Babur wrote to Shah B^ Arghoon and to Mahomed
Mokeem, that he was so fm: on his way according to thdr desire;

Briggs n/2

f
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and that, therefore, he expected to see them in his camp. Since

the time of their inviting Babur, however, some alteration in their

pditics had taken place, and th^ repented of the apidication

they had made: so that instead of receiving the King in a firioidly

manner, they prepared to oppose him.

Babur oigaged his treacherous allies at the village of

Khuttuk, near the city of Kandahar: and having defeated th^
with great slaughter, cut off their retreat from the city. Shah

B^ fled to Yesawul, and Mahomed Mokeem towards Zumeen-

Dawur. Babur laid si^ to Kandahar, and took it. wi& all the

wealth of the family of Ameer Zoolnoon, which he divided by

weight amongst his officers and troops according to their rank;

after which, leaving Nasir Mirza, his brother, in the govonment

of Kandahar and Zumeen Dawur, Babur returned in trium^di to

Kabul.

Mahomed Mokeem joined Sheebany Khan, and prevailed on

him to march agmnst Nasir Mirza; who. on receiving this intelli-

gence, shut himself up in Kandahar, and sent expresses to his

brother for assistance. Babur enjoined him to defrad the place

till the last: but, if he should be driven to extremity, to capitulate,

and join him at Kabul. Babur stated, at the same time, that he

was in no condition to dispute the field with Sheiitbany Khan, whose

resources were so greatly superior to his own; besides, that a

defeat might ruin him for ever, and overset the design he had

formed of establishing himself in Bfindoostan.

Some of his nobles advised him to endeavour to occupy

Budukhshan in preference, while others approved of the attack

on Hindoostan. Babur adopted the latter plan, and b^an his

march towards India. He was detained for some time among
the mountains, and finding his means deficient, he, for the preset,

gave up his intmtion. and returned to Kabul. Nasir Mirza, ac-

cording to his instructions, finding he could hold out no longer

with [vopriety in Kandahar, capitulated, and joined the King at

Kabul. Sheebany Khan, after taking the town of Kandahar,

ordered Abdoolla Sooltan, one of his chiefs, to persevere till he

got possession of the fort also, and then directed him to make it

over to the family of Ameer Zoolno(», while he himsdf mardied

with his army towards Khorassan. Shortly alter tfiis, the fort of

Kandahar ^so fdl, and was restored to the i^ghoons.
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On the 4th of Zedcad a.h. 913 (Mardi 7. aj>. 1S08). Babur

had a son born to him in Kabul, whmn he named Hoomayoon.

In the year, a.h. 914 (a.d. 1508), he took the field against

the Meimundy Afghans; but, during his absence, the Moguls of

Khoosrow Shah, who had been left to defend Kabul, revdting,

raised the King’s cousin Abdool Ruzak Mirza, the son of his unde
Alugh Beg Mirza, to the throne. Babur was now suddenly de<

serted by the greatest part of his army: who, hearing of the rebd<

lion in Kabul, hastened to join their fiunilies: insomudi, that out

of upwards of 10,000 horse, which he carried to the field, scarcely

500 men remained with him.

Notwithstanding these misfortunes, Babur boldly advanced to*

wards Kabul, with the few trusty friends he had with him. Abdool

Ruzak Mirza marched out to oppose him; but Babur, with his

small band, attacking the enemy with impetuosity, defeated them,

and with his own hand slew the following chiefs: Ally Shubkoor,

Ally Stetancy, Nuzr Bahadur Oozbuk, Yakoot Sheer Qiung, and

Oozbuk Bahadur. Abdool Ruzak Mirza was taken prisoner; but

so great was Babur’s clemency on this occasion, that he pardoned

him, though soon after Abdool Ruzak again engaged in rebellion,

and suffered death.

The country Khoosrow Shah, ruler of Koondooz, having

fallen into the hands of the Oozbuks, who took no proper means

of keeping it in subjection, a number of indepradent chiefs arose

in Budukhshan, of whom the principal was <xie Z^beir. In this

state of affairs Khan Mirza, the son of Khoosrow Shah, was in-

fluenced by his mother, Shah Begum, who traced her descoit from

the ancient kings of Budukhshan, to take measures to raise himsdf

to the thrcme of that kingdom. Having previously obtained die

consent of Babur, he left Kabul, and raising a small army, ad-

vanced towards thd borders of Budukhshan. His mother, who

came up in the rear, was intercepted by a body of Kash^iar

troops, made prisoner, and carri^ off to -Aba Bukr Mirza of

Kashghar. Khan Mirza, in the mean time, was sdzed by Zoobdr.

who kept him also in confinement Yoosoof Ally Gokultash, an

<dd servant of Khan Mirza, however, having formed a conspiracy

against Zoobeir, assassinated him, and elevated Khan Mirza to the

thnme. It is mentioned in the Wakaya Babury, that the Kings of

Budukhshan, from whom Shah Begum was descended, traced

their pedigree from Alexander the Great, son of Philip.
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In the year a.h. 916 (ad. 1510), Shah Ismad Sufvy, King

oi Persia, wrote to Sheebany Khan to withdraw his troops from

some parts of his dominions, on which the Oozbuks had made
oicroachments. Sheebany Khan rqplied, that it was oidy for

those who were desc»ded from kings to entertain thoughts of

empire; but it was true Shah Ismael had raised himself to the

throne, whra there was no such prince as himself in his neigh-

bourhood to oppose him; but that now he should recommend his

retiring to his former obscurity; and that, for that purpose, he

sent him a staff and a beggar’s dish, the badges of his inheritance.

“For,” added he, “those only like myself are worthy of possessing

the bride of sovereignty, who dare kiss her through oi^)Osing

swords.” Shah Ismael replied, that if empire was an inheritance,

it would never have left the race of the Peshdadians. That by

the same rule, Chungiz Khan would never have attained empire,

nor Sheebany Khan himself succeeded to the throne he had over-

turned. That, for his own part, he had always ctmsidered the

right of kings as founded on power, and that the Itmgest sword

was the best title. That with the latter he was at all times ready

to contend with such as Sheebany Khan; and that, though he him-

self had no disposition to a display of ostentation, yet, in return

for Sheebany Khan’s present, he had sent hiqj a spinning-wheel

for his amusement. “As for the rest,” added he, “I shall be my
own messenger.”

Having dispatched this communication, Shah Ismael marched

eastward, and expelled the Oozbuks from Khorassan. He did not

halt till he reach^ Murv, where Sheebany Khan sustained a siege,

and being severely reproached by Shah Ismael for remaining

within the walls, he marched out and gave him battle, but was

defeated. In his flight he had the misfortune to be overtaken,

and surrounded in a walled park, with about* 500 relatives and

Oozbuk chiefs, from whence there was no escape: he was attack-

ed by the Kuzilbashies of Shah Ismael, and in this situation he

and all his followers were put to the sword.

Khan Mirza dispatched accounts of this important event from

Budukhshan to Babur, and wmt himself to Koondooz, to influence

him to recover his former dominions. Accordingly, in the year

A.H. 917 (A.D. 1511), Babur Marched towards Kho<;^r, and cros-

sed the Oxus, in company with Khan M^rza. An army of

Oozbuks lay encamped near Budukhshan, Much Babur not being
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able to attack, was obliged to retreat to Koondooz. Shah Ismael

at this time smt Khanzada Begum (Babur’s sister) to him. This

Princess had been made prisoner at the capture of Samarkand by

Sheebany Khan, who afterwards married her. She was now re-

stored, with all her property, and sent from Murv to Koondooz.

On her arrival, she gave so flattering an account of the gmerous

conduct pf Shah Ismael, that Babur hoped to induce him to lend

his assistance m reinstating him in Eis hereditary kingdom. He
accordingly deputed Khan Mirza as ambassador, with proper

presents to Shah Ismael’s court, and himsdf, marched towards

Khoozar. Finding the Oozbuks strcmgly posted at that place, he

declined attacking them till reinforced. His troops arriving, Babur

advanced to the Oozbuk camp, and offered them battle. An
action ensued, wherein Babur obtained a complete victory, for

which he was mainly indebted to Khan Mirza, who had rejoined

him. In a few days after, Babur was joined by Ahmud Sboltan

Soofy, Ally Koolly Khan Oostajloo,^’ and Sharokh A&har, with

a fine body of cavalry, on the part of the King of Persia, so that

his army now amounted to 60,000 horse. With this force having

taken Koondooz, Khoozar. and Boklan, Babur marched towards

Bokhara, and after several successful actimts with AbduUa Sool-

tan and Jany Be^ Sooltan, he subdued that kingdom. On the

15th of Rujub A.H. 917 (October 9, ajj. 1511), he marched from

Bokhara to Samarkand, which city surrendered to him the third

time, and acknowledged him as its sovereign. Babur, having fixed

his residence at Samarkand, appointed Nasir Mirza, his borther,

to the government of Kabul, and gave permission to the troops of

Persia to return. Babur had not been seated on his new throne,

however, .above nine months, when the Oozbuks, who had fled to

Toorkistan. returned under Teimoor Sooltan, who succeeded to the

government of Sh&bany Khan. On receiving these advices, Babur

marched to defend Bol^ara, in the vicinity of which place he oi-

gaged the Oozbuks; but was defeated, and obliged to shut himself

13. The Tartar tribes of Oostajloo, Afshar, Kajar, and others,

which are occasionally mentioned as coming from Persia, had by this

time become naturalised in that country, and were portions of those

hordes which had invaded it, and remained there from the time of the

Suljookies. Their numbers were subsequently increased by the honfes

which Chungiz %nd Teimoor led; and at the present day we see Tartar

kings reigning alike in Giina, India, Persia, and Constantinople, over

nations of foreigners.
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up within the walls of the dty, whidi, in the end, he abondonedr

and retreated to Samarkand. Herein he was again besieged, and

compelled to fall back on Khoozar and Shadman.

About this time Nujm>ool-Sany, of Isfahan, a Persian ganeral,

advanced with the intention of occupying Bulkh; and Babur, fully

bent on recovering bis paternal dominions, made common cause

with him. Nujm-ool-Sany, having taken the fort of Furas from

the Oozbuks, put the garrison, ccmsisting erf 15,000 men, to the

sword, and laid siege to Kujdiwan, in conjunction with Babur.

Shortly after, a body of Oozbuks advanced against them from

Bokhara. Fortune being still adverse to Babur. Nujm-ool-Sany

and the greater portion of his army were cut off, and Babur was

compelled to fly to Khoozar with a few attendants. Nor were his

misfortunes confined to defeat by the enemy; for having reproadi-

ed his troops with thdr misconduct, they conspired against his

life, and a party rushing into his tent at midnight attempted to

assassinate him. Babur, aroused by the opposition of his guard,

made his escape, and reached the citadel of Khoozar before morn-

ing, without one attendant: the conspirators then plundered his

camp, and dispersed. In this situation, seeing little hope of suc-

cess in the north, Babur proceeded direct to Kabul, with a small'

retinue. On his arrival, he reinstated Nasir Mirza in the govern-

ment of Ghizny. In the year A.H. 924 (a.d. 1518), he marched

towards Swad and Bejowr, then possessed by the Afghans of the

tribe of Yoosoofzye. He defeated those mountaineers, and carry-

ing some thousands of them away with him, be intrusted the

management of that country to Khwaja Kulan.

On the death of Sikundur Lody, King of Hindoostan, he was

succeeded, as we have already related, by his son Ibrahim. In

his reign, the Afghan chiefs settled in India nearly subverted his

power; and Babur deemed it a favourable opportunity to establish

himself in a quarter, the conquest of which he had long meditated.

He failed, however, in four successive campaigns; but evratually

succeeded in his fifth and last attempt, which we shall proceed to

detail. Babur’s first campaign took place in the year a.h. 925

(A.D. 1519). On that occasiem he marched his army as far as the

Indus, to where it is called the Nedab; he overran with his troops

all the countries on his route, and crossing the riv^, advanced to

Berah in Punjab. In this province he Id^ a contribution of

4iK),000 sharooldiies (Xi the inhabitants, instead of permitting his
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troops to plunder. From Berah he deputed one Mowlana Mom:-
shid to Ibrahim Lody. acquainting him, that as the Punjab had

be^ frequently in the possession of the house of Teimoor, it was
fit he should relinquish his pretensions to it, and thus prevent die

war from being carried farther into India. At this {dace Babur

received accounts of the birth of a stm, while preparing to invade.

Hind, whom he caused to be called Hindal Mirza. Having ap-

pointed Hussun Beg Atka governor of the countries vdiidi he had

subdued, as far as the Chunab, he marched in perstm against the

Gukkurs. and laid siege to the fort of Birhala. The Gukkurs

sallied, but were defeated by Dost Beg Mogul; and the King in

person, cutting off their retreat to the fort, compelled them to fly

to the mountains. The fort of Birhala, in which was considerable

treasure, fell, without further opposition, to Babur; in whidi hav-

ing left Mahomed Ally, he returned to Kabul.

In the latter end of the same year, Babur returned a sectmd

time towards Hindoostan, in order to reduce Lahore. On the

route, he defeated the Yoosoofisye Af^ans, who endeavoured to

oppose his progress. On reaching Pishawur, he caused that fort

to be tepaired, and proceeded to the Indus. Intelligence was now
brought that Sooltan Syeed, the King of Kashghar, was in full

march towards Bildukhshan, which induced Babur to return. At

the same time he left Mahomed Sooltan Mirza, Bin Sooltan

Ooveis, Bin Kirany, Bin Munsoor. Bin Oomr Sheikh, Bin Ameer
Teimoor,^* with 40,000 horse, to prosecute the war in the East.

Babur had scarcdy reached Kabul, whra he learned that the King

of Kashghar had retreated. His attenticm being directed to the

Afghans of the tribe of Khizr Kheil, who had made depredations

on Kabul during his absence, he entered and sacked their country,

and returned to hi$ capital.

In the year a.h. 926 (ad. 1520), Babur marched a third time

towards India, attacking the Afghans on his route. On reaching

Sealkote the inhabitants submitted, and thus saved their property

from pluni^r : not so the people of Syudpoor, who making a

vigorous defence, the garrison was put to the sword, and their

families carried into captivity. Babur was here met by intelligmce

of an army from Kandahar having invaded the territory of Kabul;

abandoning, therefore, his projects in India, he returned to his

14. See genealogy of the house of Teimoor.
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capital, and not only expelled the invaders, but pursued, them, and

laid siege to Kandahar. In the mean time he received advice of

the death of Khan Mirza, in Budukhshan, in whose stead Babur

appointed his son Hoomayomi govonor. Shah Beg Arghoon. of

Kandahar, maintained the siege with great obstinacy for three

years; but in the year a.h. 928 (ad. 1522), Kandahar fell, as well

as all the country of Gurmseer, into Babur’s hands. The Prince

Kamran Mirza, ^bur’s second son, was placed in charge of the

government. Shah Beg Arghoon being ^us compiled to seek

safety in flight, retreated with a few of his tribe, and found r^ge
in the city of Bhukkur, the capital of Sind.

Soon after the occupation of Kandahar, Dowlut Khan Lody,

an Indian diief, apprehensive of treachery on the part of Ibrahim

Lody. King of Dehly, sent a deputation to wait on Babur at Kabul,

offering to place Lahore in his hands. In the year a.h. 930 (ad.

1524), Babur, having augmrated his army, advanced through the

territory of the Gukkurs, to within six coss of Lahore, where he

was opposed by Behar Khan Lody, Moobarik Khan Lody, and

Bhikun Khan Lohany, Indian officers stationed in the Punjab; but

they being defeated with great slaughter, Babur altered Lahore in

triumph, when he set fire to the bazar, a superstitious practice

common among the Moguls. Babur remainect only four days in

Lahore, before he proceeded against Depalpoor. The garrison

having forced him to risk an assault, he put the whole to the

sword. Dowlut Khan Lody, who had been expelled from Lahore

by the King of Ddily, and had taken protection among the Bulo-

chies,^” now joined Babur at Depalpoor, together with his three

sons. He was favourably received, and being inrolled among the

nobles of the court, was appointed governor of Jalendur, Sooltan-

poor, and other districts of Punjab.

I have heard from persons of veracity, thaf this Dowlut Khan
Lody'^ was a lineal descoidant of the person of the same name
who ascended the throne of Dehly in the year 816 (a.d. 1414).

At this time. Dowlut Khan proposed to Babur to send a force to

Dura Ismael Khan, where several hostile Afghan chiefs had col*

lected a force. The King prepared to do so, when Dilawur Khan,
the youngest son of Dowlut Khan Lody. acquainted Babur pri-

vately that his father and brother cmly wanted to sqiarate the

IS. The tribe of Buloch at this time held Mooltan in subjection.

# 16. Vide Vol. I. p. 252.
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Mogul troops in order to fall (m them. On enquiry. Babur be-

came amvinced of the truth of this informatioa, and ordered

Dowlut Khan and his son Ghazy Khan into confinemoit. On
crossing the Sudooj, however, and advancing to Nowshdira, he

caused them to be released, and conferred the revenues of Sod-

tanpoor on them for their subsistoice. On reaching Sooltanpow,

these chiefs, collecting their families, fled to the hUls; on hearing

of which circumstance. Babur conferred on Dilawur Khan the title

of Khan Khanan. and gave over into his hands the family estates;

but as the desertion of Dowlut Khan greatly affected Babur’s in-

terest in Hindoostan, he deemed it inadvisable to prosecute any

attempt on Dehly this year. Accordin^y he proceeded to Lahore,

and made the following arrangements for the government of his

newly-acquired provinces:—^He appointed Meer Abdool Azeez,

governor of Lahore; Khoosrow Gokultash, governor of Sealkote;

Baba Kushka, under the orders of Sooltan ^la-ood-Deen. (bro-

ther of Ibrahim Lody, King of Ddily), was made governor of

Depalpoor; and Mahomed Ally Tajeek, governor of Kulanore;

after which Babur returned to I^bul.

During his absence, Dowlut Khan Lody found means to seize

his son, Dilawur Khan, who had betrayed him, and put him in

chains: he then marched to Depalpoor, and attacked the Prince

Alla-ood-Deen Lody. brother of the King Ibrahim Lody. and de-

feating him. occupied his country. Alla-ood-Deen fled to Kabul,

and Baba Kushka, the Mogul general, retreated to Lahore. Dowlut

Khan Lody now sent 5000 Afghans to recover Sealkote; but Meet
Abdool Azeez, governor of Lahore, having marched with rein-

forcements to the assistance of Khoosrow Gokultash. the Afghans

were defeated, and Meer Abdool Azeez returned to Lahore.

Meanwhile Ibrahim Lody, King of Dehly, proceeded against

Dowlut Khan an^ his son; but such was the influence of these

oflicers, that they contrived to sow dissensions in the King’s camp
at Bejwara, and gained over a part of the troops: the remainder

were conq)dled to ittum to Ibrahim Lody without risking a

battle. AIla-bod-Deen Lody, who, having lost Depalpoor, had

fled to Kabul, now returned to Lahore, conveying Babur’s orders

to his officers in those parts to join him with their forces, and to

march towards Dehly; and Babur promised that he would support

them in person as soon as his affairs in Kabul should permit.

Dowlut Khan and Ghazy Khan Lody, hearing of this determina-
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tion (» the part of Babur, wrote to the Mogul chiefs, that they

were also prepared to espouse the cause of Alla-ood-Dem, and to

aid in raising him to the throne of Dehly. The Moguls, having

obtained for Babur the formal cession of all the countries west

of Lahore, permitted Alla-ood-Deen to join -Dowlut Khan, in

order to prosecute his pretensions.

AUa-ood-Dera, with the aid of Dowlut Khan and . his son,

Ghazy Khan, accordingly marched to Dehly, and invested that

city with 40,000 horse. His brother, the King Ibrahim Lody,

advanced to oppose him from Agra, where his army was surprised

in the night, and dispersed; but owing to the irregular cmduct of

the troops of Alla-ood-Deen after the action, they were attacked

again by Ibrahim Lody, and defeated. Alla-ood-Deai retreated

in great distress to Punjab. At this crisis, Ghazy Khan Lody.

finding the affairs of Alla-ood-Deen on the decline, deserted his

standard, and having reached Kulanore, reduced it. and encamped

at the town of Pursuroor. Here he heard that Babur was again

(m his return to India. He first (ff tdl retreated to Mulwut, from

whence, taking the road through the mountains, he had a confer-

ence ^th Ibrahim Lody at Dehly, with whom he remained till

that monarch’s death. Babur, hearing of the defeat of Alla-ood-

Deen Lody, awoke from the dream of indolence and luxury in

which he had for some time indulged in Kabul; and, on the 1st

of Suffur of the year a.h. 932 (Nov. 15, a.d. 1525), marched the

fifth time towards Hindoostan. He was joined tm this occasion

by his son Hoomayoon from Budukhshan, and Khwaja Kullan

from Ghizny. On the route to Lahore he amused himself by

hunting rhinoceroses, with which that country abounded; and ffius

had an opportunity of putting the personal courage of most of his

chiefs to trial. Many of those animals were^Idlled, and some
takra alive.

On the 1st of Rubbee-ool-Awul, a.h. 932 (Dec. 15, a.d. 1525),

Babur crossed the Indus, and having mustered his army on the

hanks of that river, he found it to consist of only 10,000 diosen

horse. Proceeding thence across the Behut, he advanced to Seal-

kote, where he was met by Alla-ood-Deen Lody, as also by Maho-
med Ally, governor of Kulanore. and Khwaja Hoossein, collector

of the revenues. Dowlut Khan and his s6n» Ghazy Khan Lody,

who considered themselves in the service gf the King Ibrahim,

were at this time encamped on the banks of the Ravy. near Lahore,
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mth an army of 40,000 men; but on Babur’s approat^ they re-

treated. Dowlut Khan to the fort of Mulvmt, and Ghazy Khan
to the hills. Babur having invested Mdwut, it capitulat^ after

a few days; and Dowlut Khan, who had some days before put on

two swords, and boasted of the manner in whi(^ he would treat

Babur, was ordered to appear with those two swords slung round

his neck. Notwithstanding his conduct, the King subsequmtly

forgave him, and took him into favour. When the gates of Mul-

wut were opened, the troops, eager to plunder, rushed in without

orders. Babur was provoked at their conduct; and mounting his

horse, galloped in among them, and was under the necessity of

using violence to prevent outrage. On the spur of the moment

he killed by accident an officer of rank, of his son Hoomayoon’a

retinue, with an arrow; and though he lamented the circumstance,

it is certain his presence alone saved the honour of Dowlut Khan’s

family. Babur preserved, by his exertions on this occasion, a fine*

library collected by Ghazy Khan, who was a poet, and a man of

learning.^' On the following day he went in pursuit of Ghazy

Khan; when Dilawur Khan, the son of Dowlut Khan, who had

been confined by his father and brother, found means to escape,

and was honourably received by Babur. Ghazy Khan was subse-

quently overtaken and defeated; and being followed very closely,

was induced to join Ibrahim Lody at Dehly. Dowlut Khan Lody
died shortly afterwards.

Babur, being fully satisfied of the dissensions which prevailed

among the Afghan chiefs, determined to delay no longer his attack

on Dddy; a measure to which he was invited by letters received’

from time to time from a few of the maleccmtents at the court of

Ibrahim Lody. On readiing the Kuggur. he learned that Humeed
Khan, on the part of the governor of Hissar-Feroza, was prepared

to oppose him. He accordingly detached his son Hoomayoon,

with some of his most experienced officers, to expell the governor,

having effected ^di, Iloomayoon returned to the army. This

being the first battle viHherdn the Ihince Hoomayoon commanded,

his father was overjoyed at his success, and made over to him the

districts of Ffissar-Feroza and Jalendur. Two days after. Mullik

17. Thos^ persons who have witnessed the excesses of soldiers

rushing to jdunder, and the difficulty of restraining them, can alone-

form an idea of the promptitude and severity which are necessary on
sudi occasions. .
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Bubon Afghan Julwany, oao of Ibrahim; Lady’s ofite^rs, desoted

his master, and joined Babur’s standard with a body of three

thousand horse.

Babur arrived within two stages of Shahabad whoi he re-

ceived intelligence that Ibrahim Lody had marched out oi Dehly.

and that Dawood Khan and Hatim Khan, forming his vanguard,

were prepared with 27,000 horse to oppose his progress, six or

eight miles in advance. Babur accordingly detached Qieen Tei-

moor Sooltan, Mehdy Khwaja. Mahomed Sooltan, Mirza Adil,

and Sooltan Mirza, with all ^e troops of the left wing, together

with the troops of Jocmeid Birlas, and Shah Hussun Birlas to meet

the ^emy. They encountered Dawood Khan the next morning

at sunrise, and. after an obstinate conflict, put his army to flight,

Hatim Khan having fallen in the pursuit. The victms took seven

dephants, and a number of prisoners, whom they brought into

camp; and in order to inspire terror. Babur caused them to be

put to death. The main army under Babur, having arrived <mi

the field of battle, scamped there for six days, during which he

ordered his park of artillery to be linked together with leathern

ropes made of raw hides, according to the practice of the armies

'Of Asia Minor.

Ibrahim Lody’s army consisted of 100,000 horse, and 100

elephants; and although that of Babur did not exceed 12,000 men,

he made an attempt with 5000 horse to surprise the Indian camp

by night; but finding the enemy on the alert, the enterprise failed.

Tltis circumstance encouraged Ibrahim Lody to bring on a general

action, and he accordingly marched next morning to Paniput.

Babur at the same time also advanced to within twelve miles of

Ibrahim Lody’s encampmait. On the day after, being the lOth

of Rujub, A.H. 932 (April 20, a.d. 1526), the two armies came in

sight of each other. Babur divided his troop's into two lines,

composed of four divisions, with a reserve in the rear of each, and

a few light horse to skirmish in frtmt. In the first divisitm <ni the

right, commanded by Prince Hoomayoon, were Khwaja KuUan,

Sooltan Mahomed Doldy, Hindoo Beg, Wully Beg Khazin, and

Peer Kooly Seestany. In the divisitm on the left, commanded by

Mahomed Sooltan Mirza. were Mehdy Khwaja, Ghazy Sooltan.

Jooneid Birlas, and Shah Hoossein Birlas. The right,of the second

line was commanded by Cheen Teimoor Scd^ and Mirza Maho-
med Gokultash; the left by Ameer Khuted^ Khoosrow Gokul-
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tash, and Mahcnned Ally. The light troops thrown out in advance

were undw Sooltan Mirza, the son of Khan Miiza. Abdool Aze»
(Meer Akhoor) commanded the reserve of the right wing, and

WuUy Kurrawul the reserve of the left. Besides these, was the

grand reserve in the rear of both lines, the right of which was

commanded by Kasim and the left by Ally Bahadur. Babur,

after having personally given orders to his generals, and mar-

shalled the troops, took post in the centre of the first line.

Ibrahim Lody drew up his forces in one solid mass, and, according

to the practice of the Indians, ordered his cavalry to charge. This

attack the Mogul army received so steadily, that the Indians began

to slacken their pace long before they reached the enemy’s line.

Those divisions which advanced were repulsed; but when they

attempted to retreat, they found th^nselves surrounded: for the

two corps in reserve in rear of the Mogul line being ordered to

wheel round their flanks, met in the centre, and fell upon the rear

of those who had advanced, by which means the Afghans were

almost all cut to pieces: 5000 men fell around the person of

Ibrahim, who was found among the slain. According to the most

correct accounts, 16,000 Afghans were slain in this action, though

some authors have computted the number at 50,000.

•

Babur did not fail to make the best use of his victory. Imme-

diately after the battle, he detached the Prince Hoomayoon, and

three of his best generals, to Agra, to occupy it before the Indians

could have time either to recover from their defeat or to remove

their wealth. He also deputed Mahomed Sooltan Mirza, and three

other generals, to march rapidly, on Dehly, to take possession of

that city, while he himself came up in the rear, and arrived on

the 12th of Rujub (April 22). The Khootba was read in Babur’s

name by Sheili Zein-ood-Deen of Ddily, and, after surveying

the city and visiting the tombs of the saints and heroes, he pro-

ceeded to Agra, where he arrived on the 22d of the same month

(Rujub 22.: May 2). He immediately invested the fort, still in

possession of die late government, which had for its garrison the

troops of Vikramajeet, the raja of Gualiar, who had bera killed

in the late action. So great, however, was the terror inspired by

the Moguls, that the Rajpoots proposed to capitulate; and in lieu

of any othor ransom for the private property of individuals, Babur

was content to re^ve a diamond, weighing eight miskals, or 224
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This diamond was formerly the prot>erty of Sooltan

V\l]a>ood-Deen Khiljy of Malwa. and Babur cm this occasion pre*

.salted it to bis son Hpomayoon. Thus, on the fifth day after his

.arrival, Babur was in possession of Agra, wherein he found the

jnother of Ibrahim Lody: she was treated with .becoming respect,

and permitted to retain all her wealth.

“The conquest of Hindoostan (observes Babur in his Com*
.mentaries) has been achieved by three persons since the com-

jnencement of the Mahomedan era. In the first instance, by

Scxiltan Mahmood of Ghizny, whose descendants ruled over India;

on the second occasion, by Sooltan Mahomed Ghoory and bis

officers, who also long reigned over the same country; and the

third time, by myself: but my success does not bear any cdose re-

semblance to those of the ccmquerors I have named; since, when

Scmltan Mahmood Ghiznevy entered India, he was the undisputed

sovereign of Mavur-ool-Nehr, Khwaruzm, and Khorassan; and if

his army did not amount to 2(X).000 men, they exceeded 100,000

soldiers. At that time, also, no one king ruled over the country,

which was divided among numerous petty rajas. In the case of

Sooltan Mahomed Ghoory. although himself not a sovereign

prince, yet his brother was king of Khorassan, and his troops did

-not amount to less than 120,000 men, with whicl\ army he subdued

the country of India, then subdivided among numerous petty prin-

-'Ces. When I first made the attempt on India. I had only 15,000

18. According to this statement, the diamond in question would

-weigh 672 carats. The finest diamonds in the world have been brought

from India; but they are never cut to European taste, weight being

more considered than symmetry.

Aurangzeeb’s diamond, presented to him by Meer Joomla,

weighed ... ... ... ... 900 carats.

The Emperor of Russia’s diamond, being the eye *of

an idol at Seringham, weighs ... ... ... 779 carats.

The Great Mogul’s diamond weighs ... ... 279 „

The Pitt diamond, cut, weighs only ... ... ... 137 „

but it is deemed the finest jewel of the kind in the

world.

The Nassuck diamond, which was discovered among the

Peshwa’s treasiues, dug up by the Translator of this

work, only weighs about ... ... ... 89 „

The diamond mines of Golconda, Rawulcpnda, anfi Punna have

Tong been neglected; and the demand for the ^^1 is so limited, that

on very fine diamonds have of late years becbme known.
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men with me, and evoitually accomplished the conquest with

12.000 men. I was the ruler of Budukhshan, Kabul, and Kanda*

har; but I did not recdve half the revenues oi 1h<»e territories,

part of whidi absorbed a great portimi of the resources in pre-

serving it from foreign attacks. The Afghan govemmott extended

from Birah to Behar, and it could bring into the field an army

of 500,000 soldiers; and that of Ibrahim Lody even, on the day

of the battle, amounted to 100,000 horse, besides 1000 war ele-

phants. Notwithstanding these circumstances, and the fact of the

Oozbuks being at war with me in my rear, I ventured to attack

such an enemy as Ibrahim, and having reaped the reward of my
labours, 1 conquered Hindoostan. I do not ascribe this success

to my own exertions merely; I refer it to the favour of the Al-

mighty, who was pleased to aid me in my humble efforts.”

On the 29th of Rujub a.h. 932 (May 9. a.d. 1526), having

gone into the public treasury of the King of India, Babur presor-

ted his son Hoomayoon with 350,000 rupees, and to his cousin

Mahomed Sooltan Mirza he gave four handsome shields, and

200.000 rupees in money, added to which, he conferred costly

presents on all his diiefs, and even to the merchants who followed

his camp. Besides what was distributed in camp, a great part of

the treasure was s^t to Kabul, to be divided among his subjects,

which yielded to each a silver sharokh. This division was inde-

pendent of the large sums he sent to Samarkand. Khorassan, Kas-

ghar, Erak, Mecca, Medina. Kurbula, Nujuf, Mushud, and other

holy places, in charity. Such generosity, bordering on prodigality,

procured for Babur ^e nmne of Kullundur, whose practice it is to

keep nothing for to-morrow.

The Afghans, apprehensive of a Mogul government, and bear-

ing a natural aversimi to that race, still refused to submit. They

appeared in arms In every quarter, strengthening their forts, and

refusing submission in their different provinces. Kasim Khan in

Sumbhul; Ally Khan Firmully in Mewat; 2^itoon Khan in Dhol-

poor; Tartar Khan in Ou^iar; Hossein Khan Lohany in Rabery;

Kootub Khan in Etawa; Alum Khan in Kalpy; Nizam Khan in

Byana; and Nasir Khan Lohany and Maroof Khan Firmully on

the east bank of the Ganges. All these chiefs refused to acknow-

ledge Babur’s audiority,’' and uniting for mutual support, they

elected Bdiar i^han, the son of Duria Khan Lody. their king, with

the title of Sooltan Mahomed, and forming a junction at Kunowj,
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advanced towards Agra. At this time also, Bubun Khan Julwany,.

the Afghan chief, who had joined Babur, deserted with all his ad-

ho-caits, and the very inhabitants of the country around Agra cut

off die Mogul foraging parties, and rendered it difficult to support

the cavalry, or to supply the troops with provisions. Added to

these circumstances was the intolerable heat of the weather, from

which many of the Moguls, unaccustomed to the climate, died.

In this situation of affairs. Babur was strongly urged by

Khwaja KuUan and other chiefs to return to Kabul; but he re*

plied, “That a kingdom which had cost him so mudi pains in

taking, should not be wrested from him but by death.” He imme-

diately issued an order, stating his determination to remain in

India, permitting, at the same time, those persons who were de-

sirous of returning to Kabul, and who preferred safety to ^ory,

to retire; retaining with him only such soldiers whose valour

would rdlect honour on themselves, and their king and country.

This order had the desired effect: all murmurs ceased; and the

officers, one and all. swore never to forsake him. with the excep-

tion (»ily of Khwaja Kullan, whose reputation being already well

established, he was permitted to withdraw for the sake of his

health, and was appointed governor of Kabul and Ghizny, on

account of the services he had rendered. It*being now known

publicly, that Babur had determined not to quit Hindoostan, as

his ancestor Teimoor had done before, several officers of the late

government began to come over to him, such as Sheikh G’hoorun,

with 3000 horse from Dooab, and Ally Khan Mewatty from

Mewat. The last chief was induced to adopt this step in order

to procure the release of his sons who had been taken -in the battle.

Lastly were Feroze Khan, and Sheikh Bayezeed Firmully.

At the same time also, Kasim Khan of Sumbhul, being be-

si^ed by the Afghans, invited Babur to receive him under his

protection. The King accordingly deputed Mirza Mahomed Go-

kultash to his aid: the confederate troops were defeated, and

Kasim Khan placed Sumbhul in possession of the Moguls. Mea-

sures were now taken to attack the confederated army, and the

Prince Hoomayoon, with the greatest part of the Mogul troops,

was detached against the Afghans, whose forces amounted to

thousand horse. On the Prince’s approa^, the A^hans retreated

to Jotmpoor, and Futt^ Khan, the late' Kings’ minister, joined
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Hcxunayoon. Futtdi Khan was sent to Babnr at Agra, and be-

came the means of indudng several other Afghan cfai^ to submit.

Nizam Khan, governor of Byana, though pressed hardly by
Rana Sanka, who was endeavouring to become master ot that

province, still refused to submit to Babur. Baba Koolly Sodtan

marched against him with a force, but was unfmtunately d^eated.

Rana Sanka, so(m after, having reduced Nizam Khan Byana
to great extremities, that chief sent a deputation to Babur, request-

ing his aid, for which he was ready to pay him due homage. The
King did not hesitate to accept his allegiance, and saidin^ a force

to expel Rana Sanka, Nizam Khan was confirmed in possession

of Byana, which was settled upon him, with all its dependoicies,

in consideration of his paying an annual tribute of twenty lacks of

rupees.

Tartar Khan, a descendant of Sarung Khan, was now in pos-

session of the fort of Gualiar; but being besieged by the Raja of

that country, he solicited the aid of Babur. The detachment of

troops sent by Babur defeated the Raja; but Tartar Khan, repent-

ing of his promise of submission, delayed to put the Mogul

troops in possession. In the fort was one Sheikh Mahomed
Ghows. a learned man, who had a number of studorts undo:

him, and who wrote to the Mogul general to endeavour to intro-

duce himself singly into the fort, promising that he would then

find means of accomplishing his object For this purpose,

the Mogul general stated to Tartar Khan, that the enemy being aU

around, it was desirable to bring his troops under protection of the

fort, for fear of a surprise, and requested that he might be per-

mitted to pay a visit to the learned man in the fort. This being

acceded to, the Mogul was admitted without suspicion. During

his visit, he sent word to the governor from time to time, request-

ing permissicm for'such and such officers to be admitted also, till

at length Tartar Khan desired the ofiiecr of the guard to use bis

own discretion in admitdng whom he chose. The officer of the

guard, a disdple of ffiepbilosopher, and who was privy to the plot,

availed himsdf of this order to permit every body the Moguls

wished to pass in, till at length all the chosen men of the detadi-

m^t were within the garrison before the entertainment was ^ded.

Tartar Khan ^ called on to give up the place, and threatoied

with instant death in case of refusal; and he, making a virtue of

necessity, rqdied, that had he not intended doing so, he should

Briggs n/.3*
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aot have p^mitted its occupation without resistance. Tartar Khan
proceeded in person to Agra, and entered into the service of

Babur. Zdtoon Khan also, having surrendoed IXidpoor, was

placed in command of a body of troops, having pievioudy sworn

allegiance to Babur. Not long after these transactions, Humeed
Khan, Sarung Khan, and otho* Af^ans, created an insurrectkm

in Hissar F^za; but the suddai amval oi Cheen Teimoor Sool-

tan against them soon put an aid to all opposition.

In the year 983 (aj). 1575), Khivaja Asud, who had gone as

ambassador from Kabul, to congratulate Shah Tamasp, King of

Persia, on his accessioi, returned to court, accompanied by Sooli-

man Khan Toorkoman. This officer brought with him, among
other presents, two Circassian maids, of whom the King became

greatly enamoured. At this time, the mother of Ibrahim Lody,

who had hitherto been treated with much kindness, formed a de-

sign to poison Babur, and seduced the King’s taster and code to

^ect her object by putting poison into some hare soup: the King,

after eating a few spoemsful, nauseated the food, and immediately

vomited, which saved his life. After proper enquiry, both the

taster and the cook avowed their share in the transaction; and in

order to ascertain the truth, a dog was brought, who having eatm

of the soup, was seized with convulsicms, and<tiied. Two of the

under cooks were also made to partake of the brodi, and their

lives were saved only by the greatest precautions: on this, the

taster and head cook, with several of their assistants, were put to

the torture. The whole plot was revealed, and the mother d
Ibrahim, bong cast into prisem, all her wealth was confiscated.

One of Ibrahim Lody’s sons, too, was sent at the same time to

Kabul, whidi Idt Babur without any further apprdiensions from

that family. The Prince Hoomayoon having ddeated the Afghans

at Joonpoor, Idt Sooltan Jooneid Birlas in that quarter, and on

returning to Agra, induced Alum Khan, governor of Ksdpy, to

submit, and to accompany him to court, where he was received

with due honours.

The King was at this time suddenly roused by informatioa

that Rana Sanka, Hussun Khan Mewatty, Rawul Dew Raja d
Bagur, and Medny Ray Raja of Chundery, espousing the cause d
Mahmood, a son d the late King Sikundur Lody, had cdlected

a force of a. hundred diousand horse, id to re-estaUi^ the

A^han dynasty. Babur, having little d^poodoioe on the Indian
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chiefe who had joined him. detached them to defend differmt pro-

vinces. and with his own Moguls hastened to mett the enemy: his

vanguard felling in with theirs in the neighbourhood of Byana.

nfto’ a sharp conflict, was repulsed by the Afghans, with great

loss, which struck unusual terror into the King’s smaU army.

Kasim Khan, deserting Babur, repaired to Sumbhul; and every

day brought disagreeable intelligence from all quarters: nor did

the predictions of one Mahomed ^ureef, an astrologer, tord to

remove the goieral consternation. This man asserted that the

planet Mars was to be seen every evoilng in the west, and conse-

quoitly that whoever marched in that direction would be over-

thrown. Babur, perceiving this rumour affected the minds of his

troops, called a councfl of war, in which most of his officers gave

it as their opinion, that, owing to the superior numbers of the

enemy, it was advisable, after leaving a strtmg garrison in Agra,

to retreat for the presoit to Punjab. Babur, after some reflection,

asked the chiefs, “What will all the Mahomedan kings in the world

say of a monarch, whom the fear of death obliged to abandon

such a kingdom? It is more consistent with true heroism to re-

concile ourselves to martyrdom, and to exert ourselves with all

our hearts; for.” said he. “as it is certain the soul must of neces-

sity quit the body, it is fit that it should do so with honour; for

the whole object of a man’s life should be, that when he dies he

may leave behind him a spotless name.” The whole assembly, as

if inspired with one soul, cried out. “War ! war !” King, who had

been formerly much addicted to wine, made a vow publicly to

drink on more, should he prove victorious in this campaign; and

orders were accordingly issued to prdiibit its sale in the camp, not

more, perhaps, from adherrace to his oath, than to kqep the sd-

dins cool for action.

On Tuesday* the 9th of Jumad-ool-Akhir of the year 933

(March ^1, a.d. 1526), which happened to be the vernal equinox.

Babur fwmed his line qf battle, according to the cust(»n of Room
(Asia Min<v), with his carriages and artiUery in his front: in that

<»der he moved towards the enemy, who lay at the distance of six

miles. Afto: proceeding two miles he halted, and encamped.

Several young warricns, fond of distinguishing themsdves, issued

out under flic command of Mullick Hossein, Mahomed Kassim.

and Baba Kudika Mogul, to skirmish with the roemy’s light troops

and piquets, among whtmi they did considerable execution. On
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the next day, being the third of the month, the King having pro*

ceeded two miles further, marked out his camp at the village of

Kanwa,** in the neighbourhood of Byana; but his tmts were

scarcely pitdied, whoi he perceived the enemy approaching. He
marshalled his line, in the manner which he bad for smne days

before practised, and in a few minutes he was forced to receive

the shock of the oiemy. The army was chiefly drawn up by

Nizam-^ood-Deen Ally, whom Babur considered his ablest general;

and this order of battle being on account of circumstances differ*

ent from the former, we shall describe it in detail.

The line, which upon this occasion was single, was divided;

the King, at the head of the life-guards, took post in front of his

park of artillery, and commanded in person.

In the right wing were Qieen Teimoor Sodtan, Sooliman

Shah. Khwaja Dost Khazin, Yoonoos Ally Beg, Shah Munsoor

Birlass, Dervish Mahomed Sar, Abdoolla Kitabdar, and Dost Beg

Aka. with their several squadr(ms.

In the left wing were the Prince Alum Khan (a son of

Bheilole Lody), Sheikh Zeih Sudr, Mohib Ally, Tardy B^, Sheer-

Afkun Khan, Arayish Khan. Khwaja Hoossein Dewan, besides

other diiefs, who occupied each a particular post assigned to him.

The advanced guard was under the personal command of the

prince Hoomayoon, his right being composed of the troops of

Kasim Hoossein Sooltan, Ahmud Yoosoof, Hindoo Beg Kocheen,

Khoosrow Gokultash, Mullik Kasim, Baba Kushka Mogul. Ku-

wam Beg. the son of Shah Wully Khazin, Mirza Kumar Ally, Peer

Koolly Seestany, Khwaja Hieilwan Budukshy, Abdool Shukoor,

and Sooliman Aka, the ambassador to Erak, and Hoossein Aka,

the envoy to Seestan. The left was composed of the troops under

Meer Shah Mahomed Gokultash, Khwajgy Assud, Khan Khanan^*’

(the son of Dowlut Khan Lody), Mullik Dai^ood Kirany, and

Sheik G’hoorun, each occupying their respective posts.

The reserve was intrusted to Syeed Khwaja, on whose right

and left the following chiefs took post; viz. Mahomed Sooltan

Mirza. Adil Sooltan, Abdool Azeez (Meer Akhoor), Mahomed
Ally Jeng Jeng, Kootloogh Khan, Ameer Khan Mogul, Jany B^

19. This village lies on the Bangunga river, four miles south of

Bhurtpoor.
*

20. This is the same person denominati^ Dilawur Khan, Khan
Khanan.
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AUca. Julal Khan, and Kumal Khan (the stma the prince Alia*

ood-Deoi Lody). Ally Khan Firmully, and Nizam Khan, oi

Byana.

Besides these, was a separate rear-guard under the oonunand

of Tardy B^ Atka, under whom was Roostoom Khan Toorko-

man, and his corps of Noweenans or Nooyans.^^

The Bukhshy’’^ of the camp, Sooltan Mahomed, together with

numerous Yesawuls^^ and attendants to convey ordos. attoided

the person of the King.

About tm o’clock in the forenoon the action commoiced.

The left of the enemy charging the right of the Moguls, engaged

hand to hand with the troops of Gokultash Khan, and made them

give ground; but Cheen Teimoor Sooltan, receiving orders to sup-

port them, turned the scale in favour of Babur. According to the

practice of the Choghtays,’’'* the wings wheeled up (m each flank,

and the reserve supported those engaged, wherever assistance was

required: while from the centre the artillery under the command
of Oostad Ally Kooly Roomy, hurled destruction on all sides.

The enemy fought with desperate valour till Babur, perceiv-

ing a favourable opportunity, charged with his pmcmal guards,

like a lion rushing from his lair, and after an obstinate ccmflict

compelled the Iiidians to give way. Hussun Khan Mewatty,

whose family had been distinguished for nearly 200 years, was

killed by a musket ball; Rawul Dew Raja of Bagur, Chundur

Bhan, Manuk Chund Chowhan, and Kum Sing Rajpoot, each

powerful princes of the enemy, were numbered among the slain;

while Rana Sanka escaped with the utmost difficulty from the field

of battle. The King, immediately after the victory, assumed the

title of Ghazy, and, in order to perpetuate the commemoration of

the victory, mxlered a pyramid, composed of the heads of the

slain, to be raised on an eminence near the field. To the astro-

loger Mahomed Shureef (after being severely reprimanded for his

false prediction) he presented a lack of rupees, but compelled him

to quit the Kingdom.

.

From hoice Babur marched towards Mewat, where Nahir

Khan, the son of Hussun Khan Mewatty. seeing no otho^ means

21. The Nooyans are a Tartar tribe; but I am not luie whether they

are Toorks or,Mogub.
22. Bukfaahy, chief of the staff.

23. Yesawul, aki-de-camp.

24. The raoe^of Qtungiz Khan.
[
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ot safety, submitted. The government of Mewat was conferred

upon Cheen Teimoor Sooltan and his tribe. After whidi, Babur

returned to Agra, and detached his son the Prince Hoomayaan to

Kabul, with orders to add Bulkh to that province. Mahomed
Ally Sooltan and Tardy Beg were also ordered to proceed

against Hoomin Khan and Duria Khan, Af^ns, who stilt

kept possession of Chundwara and Rabery. On the approach of

the Moguls, the Afghans flying, Hoossein Khan was drowned

in crossing the Jumna, but Duria Khan escaped. Mahomed
Sooltan Mirza, the King's cousin, was also detached at the

same time to Kunowj, against Bubun Khan Afghan, who fled

from thence to Khyrabad.

On the 29th of Zeehuj, in the year 934 (Sept. 12. a.d. 1528),

the King marched by the route of Kole to SumUiul, and having

diverted himself with the amusement of the chase, returned to

his capital, where he was for a time ill of a fever; but having

recovned, he proceeded towards Chundery. then occupied by

Medny Ray with a strong garrison of Rajpoots. The place

being invested, the Rajpoots sallied out on the second day. and

attacked the King; but they paid dear for flieir rashnses, and

lost six thousand men. Those who returned after this defeat

into the fort, seeing no hopes of defending
jf,

murdered their

wives and children, according to custom. Among those who
lost their lives on this occasion, was Medny Ray himself. The

empty fort thus fell into the hands of the Mgouls, and Babur

did not fail to rebuild and repair those mosques in Chundery,

Sarungpoor, RuntunUiore, and Raisein, which had been partly

destroyed and otherwise injured by being converted into cattle-

sheds, by Medny Ray’s orders. He also restored those coun-

tries to their legitimate sovereign. Sooltan Ahmud, the son of

Sooltan Mahomed, and grandson of Sooltan Nasir-ood-Deen

Khiljy, King of Malwa.

Advices were about tiiis time received, that a body of troops

which had been sent against the Afghan chiefs had unnecessarily

brou^t on an action, and were defeated. The King, thnefore.

marched in person towards Kunowj, and met his defeated troops

at Ratery. Having reached the Ganges, he collected thrity or

forty Imts, and threw a Iwdge over it, so that Cheen Teimomr

Sooltan commenced crossing that night. The enthny on the

opposite bank, after a faint resistance, j^e way. aod Cheen

Tdmoor Sooltan. pursuing them, took part their baggage.
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and a number of their families and foUowm vtcxe made
prisoners.

The King after this victory hunted for a few days altmg

the banks of the Ganges, and returned to Agra. He
appointed Mahomed Zuman Mirza, the son of Budee-ooz*

Zuman Mirza (who had lately been expelled fi;om Bulkh).

govmnor of Agra.

On the Sth of Mohurrum, in the year 935 (S^t. 19,

A.D. 1528), Babur commenced a tour throu^ his new kingdom.

He fimt mok the route of Gualiar, and viewed there the forti-

fications, the stone-elephant, and the palace of Raja Man Sing.

He then visited the gardens of Raheem Dad, and having admir-

ed some extremely fine scarlet oleandar flowers, he ordered a

few of the plants to be conveyed to Agra. The usual colour of

this plant resembles that of the peach-blossom; but the scarlet

oleander is rarely to be met with. During his stay, he went

in state to the great mosque built by the Empo’or Altmish, fmr

whose soul he ordered prayers to be read, and he returned by
anothor route to Agra.

In the Wakaya Babury the King writes, “On the 23rd of

SuSur, A.H. 935 ^ov. 7, a.d. 1530), I was taken xmwell, and

with difficulty was able to remain in ffie musjid during prayers

on Friday. On Sunday, I had a good deal of fever. It was

on this occasion I commenced to transpose into poetry the

work of Khwaja Abdool Ahrar; and it occurred to me, if I

succeeded so as to please that holy man, I might through his

intercession get over my disease; and so in the md it turned

out, for I shortly after lost all the symptoms I had of epilepsy,

and completely recovered. The metre is that of the Remul
Moosudus Mujnoon, the same in which Mowlana Jamy has

written his poem.entitied Saboosha. At this period of my life

I used to have frequent attacks of fever, from which I seldom

recovered under a month or six weeks. On the presmt occasion

I obtained relief cm (he Sth of Rubbee-ool-Awul (Nov. 20).”

Babur sa^ he offered up public thanks to God for ffie restora-

tion of his health, and made a great feast upon the occasion.

He distributed magnificmt presents among his nobles and

foreign ambassadors, and bestowed large sums to Madden ffie

hearts of the poor. During this festival, Khoond-Emir, the

auffior of ffie Hubeeb-oos-Seer, Mowlana Shuhab-ood-Deen, on-

titled the pihirter, and Mirza Ibrahim Kanoony, who came
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from Hiiat, and were esteemed the most eminmt litnary laea

of the age, were introdirced to the King. They were loaded

with presents, and directed to remain in future about his

person.

In this year, Askutiy Mirza. who governed Mooltan, was

ordaed to court, just at Ae time he was making preparations to

attack Noosrut Shah. Boorhan Nizam Shah Bheiry, Prince of

of Ahmudnuggur, also at this time sent an ambassador to c(m-

gratulate Babiur on his good fortune, and proffered all^iance.

Towards the close of the year, the King received advices, that

the Prince Mahmood, the s<m of the late King Sikundur Lody,

had obtained possession of the province of Behar. and also that

the BuIIochies in Modtan had raised the standard revolt.

The King deferred any operations against Mooltan for the pre-

sent, but marched in person towards Behar. On reaching

Kurra, Julal-ood-Deen Noosrut Shah Shurky, the ex-king of

Joonpoor, prepared a royal entertainment for him, and was

honoured with an audience. Mahomed Zuman Mirza was dc^

tached from Kurra to Behar. from whence he expdled the

Prince Mahmood Lody; but in a few months after, the Afghans

of Behar, collecting troops, advanced again towards die Ganges.

The King, on this occasion, detached Askurry Mirza with a

division to oppose them at the Budry ford, alhd himself follow-

ed next day with the rest of the army. On reaching the banks

of the river, he was preparing boats to cross, when Cheen Tei-

moor Sooltan, who had already gained the (^posite bank

with only eighty horse; attacked without hesitation. Askurry

Mirza. who had crossed at another place, also appearing

fortunately in the enemy’s rear, threw them into confusion, and

they fled. Noosrut Shah now joined the King, and promised to

aid in the expulsion of the Afghans; and Bajbur, having givm
orders to Sooltan Jooneid Birlass to prosecute the war in con-

junction with Noosrut Shah, returned to Agra.

The Prince Hoomayoon having left his brothw, Hindal

Mirza. to govern in his absence, returned about this time from

Kabul to visit his father, and Sooltan Syeed, ruler ot Uzkund,

taking advantage of this circumstances, invaded Budukhshmi.

Mirza Heidur Doghlat was smt on in advance. On the

approach of the memy, Hindal Mirza retreated iqfo the fort of

Budukshan, and was besieged therein; but l^ltan Syeed Khan
finding he could not reduce the place, and the inhabitants
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were not disposed to join him, ravaged the country and return*

ed home. The news of the retreat of Sooltan l^re^ not having

reached Agra, the government of Budukhshan was confnred on
Sooliman Mirza, the son of Khan Mirza, who matched imme-

diately for that province, with a letter from the King to Sooltan

Syeed, expressing his surprise at the late hostilities, for which

he was unable to account, but by supposing some misconduct

on the part of his son Hnidal Mirza; the King stated, there-

fore. that he had sent another person, who was allied to them

both, to supply his place. Sooliman Mirza found the country

in perfect tranquility on his arrival, and took quiet possession

of the government, which his family have kept to this day, an

account of which it is my intention to write at some future

period.^” The Prince Hindal Mirza now came to Agra.

During the year a.h. 936, in the month of Rujub (March,

A.D. 1530), Babur fell sick: and his disotdw daily gaining

ground, in spite of the power, of medicine, he recall^ his son.

Prince Hoomayoon, who was then besieging the fort of Kalun-

jur, and appointed hiin his successor. On Monday, the 5th of

Jumad-ool-Awul, in the year 937 (Dec. 24, a.d. 1530), Babur

Padshah died. According to his will, his body was earned to

Kabul, and interred in a sepulchre at that city. The dtae of

his death is comprised in the words.

vrijy

“May heaven be bis lot.”

This monarch ascended the throne at twelve years of age,

and reigned thirty-eight years. He was a prince of great

humanity, and carried his liberality to such excess, that it

bordered on prodigality. With respect to the first, he so oftra

pardoned ingratitfide and treason, that he seemed to make a
principle of rendering good for evil: he thus disarmed malice,

and made his enemies the admirers of his virtues. He was

learned in the doctrines^ctf the sect of Huneef, and never omit-

ted his daily prayers. He had few equals in the arts of poetry,

prose composition, and music. He wrote his own life in the

Toorky language, with such elegance and truth, that the per-

formance is imiversally admired. It was translated, in the

25. Ferisbta, probably, did not live to finish his history of Khan
Mina’s family, as^o such work has ever been found.
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idgn of his graiKison Akbut. by Mirza Khan, Khan Khanan,'

kto Persian, which is the same work that is usually read by
persons in India of the present age. In his parson, Babur was
handsome, his address was engaging and unaffected, his couu'

tenahce pleasing, and his disposition affable.

The following instance of his justice is worthy of being

recorded in history:—
When he was Prince of Furghana, the owner of a valuable

caravan** of Khutta, who was crossing the mountains of Indw

jan, was killed by lightning. Babur ordered all the goods to

be collected, and sent messengers to Khutta to proclaim the

accident, and bring the owner's heirs to his court. Upon their

arrival, at the end of two years, he entertained them hospitably,

and returned them the whole of their property, not only refus-

ing to accept a present, but even to be reimbursed for the

expences incurred in securing it.

Notwithstanding his warlike pursuits, Babur was much
addicted to wine and women, and the usual pleasures of courts.

On occasions when he was inclined to make merry, he used to

fill a reservoir in a garden, in the neighbourhood of Kabul,

with wine, upon which was inscribed a verse to this purpose:—
“Give me but wine, and blooming maids,

All other joys I freely spurn:
*

Enjoy them, Babur, while you may

—

For youth once past will ne’er return.’’

Whenever he marched, he always caused the road to be

measured afto* him, a custom which prevaiis among the

emperors of Hnidoostan to this day; and the statute he made,

concerning the measurement of distances, has hihterto remain-

ed in force. He fixed one hundred tunabs for one kroh, each

tunab being forty guz, each guz being nine moosht or hands.**"

The guz Sikundry, or yard of Sikundur. whidh prevailed when
he reached India, was superseded by that of the Babury guz,

which continued in use till the begiiming of the reign of Jehan-

geer Padshah. Since the empire of India is now governed by
the descendants of this iliustrious Prince, it seems proper to

refer to the genealogy of his race. Be it known then that Chun-

giz Khan, the son of Byooka Bahadur, the son of Purtan, had

26. A cargo of merchandise conveyed by land is tei|ned a caravan;

ke houses to put up at on the road, caravanserai.

27. Each hand being four inches, make 4009 ${1^ to a coss, rather

more than two and a quarter English miles. ^
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four arms, who all became kings, and the Others of nations, ift

the time of Chungiz. These princes adopted the institutes of

rChungiz, whidi in the Toorky language are denominated Toozuk.

The names of Cbungiz’s sons were Oktay, Qu^tay, Joojy, and

Tooly. Though Oktay was not the ddest son, yet he was appoint*

ed his successor, and ruled over the ^tmsive mpire of Northern

Asia, in the dty of Kurra Koorum, or Kuloran, the original capital

of his father’s dominions. Oktay died, from excess oi wine, in

the year 639.

Choghtay Khan, who, according to my own belief, was the

second son of Qiungiz Khan, possessed the kingdoms of Mavur*

ool-Ndir, Toorkistan, Bulkh, and Budukhshan, in subordination

to his brother Oktay. Kurrachar Nooyan, who is the fifth ances-

tor of Teimoor, was appointed by Qiungiz Khan Ameer-ool-Oomra

of Qioghtay Khan. Qioghtay was so devoted to the sports of

the chase, that neglecting the affairs of his government, he in-

trusted them to the management of Kurrachar Nooyan, who pro-

moted the interests of the tribe of Qioghtay, and confirmed its

power.

Joojy Khan, one of the younger sons of Chungiz Khan, be-

came ruler over the following tracts of territory. c<niferred on him
by his father: viz.*Dusht Kupchak, Khwaruzm, Khizr, Bulgaria.

Lokmeen, Alan, Ass, Russia, and those parts lying to the north.

Although duldroi of the same father and mother, yet a spirit of

•hostility existed between the three brothers, Qioghtay, Oktay, and

Joojy Khan. Their mother was Boorga Kocheen, the daughter

of Kysur. Joojy Khan died in -624. After seven generations.

Oozbuk Khan, one of his descendants, ruled over Dusht-Kupchak.

He was a Mohomedan, and a prince of virtuous disposition. The

Oozbuks are generally of opinion, that he was the first prince wha
introduced the MaAomedan faith amtmg his subjects.

Tooly Khan, the youngest, was the favourite son of Qiungiz

Khan. He cmifrived to mamtain friendly rdations with his elder

brothers, and was eventually slain in battle during the invasion

made into the kingdom of Khutta, in the year 628. One of his

sons, Keda Khan, who became ruler of Khutta, laid the founda-

tion of the dty of Khan Baligh, and brought a large canal from-

the sea of OUv^ (Duria Zeitoon), whose ports belong to IndiOr

28. Though I have not ventured to alter the original, I would read

the sea ci Kooboofi (Caspian), and Persia for India.
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into Khan Baligh. a distance of 40 days’ journey. Hie odm son

•of Tooly Kbw is Hulakoo Khan, «4io made himself master of

Persia. Having related thus much of the descendants ci Chungiz

Khan. I shall proceed to state the ped^ree of Teimoor Korkan,

as descmded from Kurradiar Nooyan.

Amea Teimoor, the son of Ameer TocH^ghay. the son of

Birkul, the son of Ameer Alingiz Bahadur, the son of Andiul

Nooyan. the son of Kurradiar Nooyan. the son of Somchuk, the

.son of Eroee Birlass, the son of Kajooly Bahadur, the son of

Toomnay Khan, the son of Baisanghar Khan, the stm of Keeto

Khan, the son of Kasin, the son (tf Bookay, the son of Boozunjur,

Ahe son of Alankoo. a descendant from a daughttf of Beiram

Joorjeea, who is descended from a daughter of Yeldooz Khan, of

the tribe of Biilas. The pedigree of Chungiz Khan is also dedu-

«ible from Boozunjur. Ameer Teimoor had four s<»s:

1st, Jehangeer Mirza, who died during his father’s lifetime,

an Samarkand.

2d. Sharokh Mirza. ruler of Hirat.

3d. Oomr Sheikh Mirza, ruler of Indijan.

4th. Meeran Shah' Mirza, ruler of Persia, and successor to the

Jcingdom of Hoolakoo Khan.

Accordingly those four princes, having obtained the government

of four kingdoms, reigned for many years therein. Of these,

the descendants of the fourth empire obtained by Meeran Shah

still exercise sovereign sway, and the heir of that house sends

governors to the following countries: viz. Hindoostan, Kabul,

<Gbizny, Kandahar, Ghoor, and Bamyan.

HOOMAYOON PADSHAIJ

(HIS FIRST REIGN)

Hoomayoon was a prince as remarkable for his wit as for the

urbanity of his manners; and, for the most part, disposed to spend

his time in social intercourse and pleasure. He devoted himsdf,

however, to the sciences of astronomy and geography; and not

.only wrote dissertations on the nature of the elemrats, but had
terrestrial and celestial globes constructed for his* use. He also

oaused sevai halls of audioice to be built, i^ which he received

persons according to their rank. The firsi^ i^led the Palace of
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the Moon, was set apart for ambassadors, messoigers, and travel-

lers. In the second, called the Palace of dvil officers^

Tand persons of that description, were received; and there were

five other palaces for the remaining five planets. In each of these

buildings he gave public audioice, according to the planet of the

day. The furniture and paintings of each, as also the dresses of

the household attendants, bore some symbol emblematical (tf the

planet. In each of these palaces he transacted business one day

in the week.’"’ He had scarcely ascended the thrcme whm his-

brother, Kamran Mirza, formed a design of rendering himself

master of Punjab; but, in order to conceal his real intentimis, he

gave out. that he was proceeding from Kabul to Hindoostan, to

congratulate Hoomayoon on his accessirai. The King, although,

aware of Kamran Mirza’s design, from the conduct he pursued

in those countries through which he passed, was extremely un-

willing to wage war with his brother; and anticipatiiig his wishes,

sent to him a commission, rendering him governor of Punjab,-

Peshawur, and Lumghan; a measure with which Kamran professed

to be satisfied. The government of Mewat was conferred on

Hindal Mirza, and Askurry Mirza obtained that of Sumbhul.

Li the year a.h. 938 (a.d. 1532), Hoomayoon led an army

against the strong fortress of Kallunjur. During the siege, Maho<-

med Khan, the smi of Sikundur Lody, in conjunction with Bubun
Khan Julwany, having taken possession of Joonpoor, made war

in the eastern provinces. Hoomayoon receiving intelligence of
this event, left Kalunjur, and marched to Joonpoor. where he de-

feated the Afghans; and, having reinstated Sooltan Jooneid Birlas-

in the government, he returned to Agra. On his arrival there,

according to the statement of Nizam-ood-Deoi Ahmud Bukhshy,

Hoomayoon bestowed honorary dresses on above twelve thousand

of his followers, ofwhom two thousand received jewels also. At
this time, he sent to demand of Sheer Khan Afghan the evacua-

ti<m of the fortress of Chunar, which being refused, Hoomayoon

29. Venus.

30. The practice of devoting each day of the week to the palacr

called after it is certainly novel; but that of giving the names of the

planets to such buildings is, probably, of great antiquity. Among the

Hindoos, cities are usually subdivided into pooras (unrds or parishes),

called after eadf day at ^ week, by which the maricets are regulated,

and equally distributed through-out the town. Palaces sometinres derive

their names from these wanb or parishes.
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jnaFcfaed an army against him. While engaged in this operation,

information was received, that Bahadur Shah of Guzerat was ad*

vancing towards the north. This evoit induced Hoomayoon to

make peace with Sheer Khan, and to return towards Agra. On
the road Kootub Khan, the son of Sheer Khan, whom Hoomayoon

had brought with him as a hostage, effected his'escape, and joined

his father at Qmnar.

Mahomed Zuman Mirza, grandson of Sooltan Hoossdn

Mirza, having resolved, if possible, to supjdant Hoomayoon on

the throne of India, through the agency of the Qioghtay chiefs in

the service of the latter, formed a plan for the King’s assassina-

tion. The plot was discovered, but Mahomed Zunoan Mirza re-

ceived bis-pardon on taking the most solemn oath of future

fidelity; yet inheriting from his father a treasonable propoisiQr,

he projected a similar scheme a second time, when he was seized,

and confined in the fort of Byana, under charge of Yadgar B^.
Orders were issued, at the same time, for apprehending and de-

priving of sight his nephew, Mahomed Sooltan Mirza, as also

Nukwut Sooltan, both Mogul officers of distincticm, and abettors

of Mahomed Zuman’s designs. The person to whom this duty

was intrusted executed the decree only on Nukwut Sooltan, with-

out destroying the sight of Mahomed Sooltan,Mirza. Meanwhile

Mahomed Zuman Mirza, assisted by his keeper, Yadgar Beg,

escaped from Byana, and sought refuge at the court of Bahadur

Shah of Guzerat. Mahomed Sooltan Mirza aided by his two sons,

Alugh Mirza and Shah Mirza, also fled to Kunowj, where he was

joined by about six thousand persons, consisting of Moguls,

Afghans, and Rajpoots.

Hoomayoon required Mahomed Zuman Mirza to be ddivered

up by the King of Guzerat, who refused compliance, and became

involved in a war. Bahadur Shah was at this time engaged in

besi^g the fort of Chittoor. The Prince Rana Sanka” daimed

the protection of Hoomayoon: who, having advanced as far as

Gualiar, encamped there for two months, and, for what reason

does not appear, returned peaceably to Agra. Rana Sanka, des-

pairing of rdief, sent a crown of jewds and Other valuable {resents

to Bahadur Shah, and thus induced him to raise the sie^.

Bahadur Shah, successful in every quarter, and inflated with

|ffide by having reduced Mando and othi» places, 'did not hesitate

31. In some MSS. he is called Vilmmajrit
,

c
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to dlow his contempt f<M: Hoomayoon. by biingiDg Mahomed
Zuman Mirza into public notice, and by granting him honours,

rife also ttoouraged AUa-ood-Deen. a son of the King Bhmioie

Lody, to make an attempt on the throne (tf Dehly. To this end,

Bahadur Shah oxiferred on Tartar Khan, the son of Alla-ood*

Dem, the command of forty thousand moi. to enable him to

march against Hoomayoon. Tartar Khan took Byana. and ad*

vanced to the neighbourhood of Agra, when Hoomayoon directed

his brothiK'. Hindal Mirza, to oppose him. As the armies ap*

proadied, Tartar Khan’s troops deserted him; so that, in the space

tor days, he had scarcely ten thousand horse remaining. With

tbes^ however, be ventured to give battle, but was totally over*

thrown, having lost most of his troops, three hundred officers,

and eventually his own life. Hindal Mirza, after this victory,

having retaken Byana and ail the other places which had befmre

fallen into the hands of the enemy, returned in triumph to Agra.

Bahadur Shah, in the year a.h. 940 (a.d. 1533), marched a

second time towards Qiittoor. Hoomayoon in this year caused

a citadel to be built in Dehly, on the banks of the Jumna, to

which he gave the name of Deen Puna (the asylum of the faith*

ful), after which he marched towards Sarungpoor in Malwa. This

place belonged to Bahadur Shah of Guzerat, to whom Ho<»nayooa

addressed the following verses :

“O thou !" the ravager of Giittoor,

In what way wilt thou subdue infidels ?

Knowest thou, that while employed at Qiittoor,

A king cometh to subdue thee 7”

Bahadur %ah answered Hoomayoon in the same strain :

“I, who am the ravager of Qiittoor,

Will conquer the idolaters by valour;

And he who dares not succour Qiittoor

Shall see in \diat way he himself shall be conquered.”

Bahadur Shah, after sending this reply, summoned a council

of war; whoi it was the opfeion of the majority that, as Hooma*

yoon had all his force with him, it would be better to raise the si^
and mardi against him. and thus strike a decisive blow at oace.

Othn advisers maintained that Hoomayotm’s rdigious principles

would prevoit him from mdesting Bahadur Shah Mdiile engaged

32. Hie wd of these veisu consists in the similarity of sound

Iwtween Qiitoor, signifying how or m what way, and Ghhtoor, the

name of tibe fort
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in war with idolaters: and diat, therefore, it was most advisable

to bring the si^, now far advanced, to a close, and aftnrwards-

to act according to circumstances. Bahadur Shah, adopting the

latter opinion, the si^ was prosecuted with vigour till Qiittoor

fell; while Hoomayo(m amtinued loitering .away his time at

Sarungpoor. The reign of Bahadur Shah now drawing to a dose,

that Prince, without anticipatmg his destiny, and full of his own
importance, marched against Hoomayoon, who. hearing of hia

approach, proceeded to oppose him. The two armies met near

Mundsoor. Bahadur Shah, ^o- had collected a large train of

artillery, was induced, by the advice of his oigineer, Romny
Khan, to entrench his army, and to place his cannon in redoubts,

m hopes that the Moguls would risk an attack. In this expecta-

tion he was disappointed: both armies continued to lie in sight of

each other for two months, during which daily skirmishes occur-

red, but with varied success*. Hoomayoon. unable to draw Baha-

dur Shah from his entrenchments, directed his attention to cutting

aS. his supplies. In the year a.h. 940 (a.d. 1533), he accordingly

ordered his horse to proceed in bodies of from five to six thou-

sand, to scour the country in rear of the enemy’s camp, wherein

famine b^an to be severely felt, so that men, horses, elephants,

and camels perished daily in great numbers: Finding himself

hemmed in on all sides. Bahadur Shah, accompanied by only five

perscms, consisting of Moobarik Khan, the ruler of Kandeish:

Kadir Khan, who afterwards became ruler of Malwa: his own
graeral, Sudr Jdian Khan, and two servants, left his camp in the

night, and fled towards Mando. This evoit was no sooner known
in the morning than Bahadur Shah’s army dispersed. Hoomayoon
ordered a pursuit, which was continued as &r as Mando: and a
great slaughter was committed on the unfortunate wretches. 'Mia

had neither the power to escape nor the meam to def«id them-

selves. Bahadur Shah threw himself into Mando, and was invested

di^in.

A few days after, three hundred Moguls escaladed the walls

of Mando in the night; and thought the garrison (xmsisted of

many thousand men, such was the panic into whidi they were

thrown, that they betook themselves to flight. Bahadur Shah

escaped with five thousand horse, and reached the town of

Champanere. which had became the capita ot Guzerat. while

Sudr Jdian Khan, his general, being dim|(#ously wounded, and
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un«bte to proceed, shut himself up in the citadel of dte fort

Mando, called Songur (a.h. 941. a.d. 1534). Hereia he was be^

lieged. and capitulated on the second day; but on account of his

excdlent character, and his valour, he was received into favour

by Hoomayoon. During the flight from Mundsoor. Sudr Jdian

Khan had saved Bahadur Shah’s life when very nearly taken by

Hoomayoon in person. On this occasion, he threw himself bet-

ween Hoomayoon’s guards and his master, giving the latter an

opportunity of escaping, and after himself receiving several

wounds, one of which was from the hand of Hoomayoon, he

reached Mando with great difficulty.

Three days after the capture of Mando. Hoomayoon renewed

the pursuit of Bahadur Shah. who. having taken all his treasure

and jewels out of the city of Champanere,’* fled towards Ahmud-
abad. The city of Champanere. however, was devoted to plunder,

while the reduction of the citadel (whidi still held out) being left

to Dowlut Khwaja Birlas, Hoomayoon ctmtinued in pursuit of the

King (tf Gujerat. Bahadur Shah, hearing of the approach of the

Moguls, fled to Cambay in the first instance, and eventually to the

island of Dew. He was pursued so closely by Hoomayoon. that

he arrived at Cambay on the very evening Bahadur Sh^ Mt it.

Hoomayoon. however, having heard that Bahadur Shah’s

wealth was principally in the citadel of Champanere. he returned

to superintend the siege of that place. Yekhtyar Khan, of Guzerat.

defended the fort with great bravery; yet. though he had some

years’ provision in the fort, still, with that propensity to accumu-

late which belongs to some men, he was desirous of obtaining

more, and was in the habit of receiving supplies daily by a secret

pathway, leading through a thick wood. Hoomayoon, while one

day reconnoitring, suspecting this fact, sdzed a party of country

people who conveyed the supplies, and induced them to carry him,

in disguise, to the spot where they gained admittance. After

making the necessary observations, he returned to his camp. On
the same night, having procured a number of steel spikes to be

constructed, ai^ selected a body of three hundred men for the

purpose, he determined to attempt to take the place by escalade.

Accordingly several false attacks were made by moonlight on

other quarters. As access to this part of the fortress was ex-

tremdy difficulC the enemy had confidently withdrawn the troops

33. In the original it is called Mahooi^bad Oiampanere.

Briggs n/4
^
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to r^l the other assaults. The King was thus oiabled to fix at

Insure his sted spikes, without interruptiim, in the scarp of the

rock, by which means thirty-nine officers ascmded: the last was
Beiram Khan Toorkoman,** after whom Hoomayoon himsdf

mounted, making the fortieth. Before sunrise, his whole detadi-

mmt was within the walls, when displaying a preconcerted signal,

his troops attacked the garrison with vigour on all sides. At this

moment Hoomayoon, at the head of his detachmmt, calling out

“Alla Akbur,®“” forced his way, sword in hand, through the

enemy, and possessed himself of one of the gates, through whidi

he admitted his troops. The whole garrison, excepting Yekhtyar

Khan and his family, who were in the citadel (cdled Moolba),

were put to the sword; but the governor, who had defended it so

bravely, obtained honourable terms. The great strength of this

place, the numerous garrison, and the boldness and success of the

enterprise by which its capture was achieved, render this action

equal, in the opinion of military men, to any thing of the kind

recorded in history. Here the treasure of Guzerat, the accumula-

tion of many years, was distributed among the troops; Hoomayoon
gave to his officers and soldiers as mudi gold, silver, or jewds,

as could be heaped upon their respective shidds, proportitming

the value to their rank and merit; for the cwealth of Room,’”

Khutta, and Flirung, whidi had been there collected to a vast

amount, fdl into the hands of the captors on this occasion.

Bahadur Shah, having secured himsdf in the island of Dew.

sent Imad-ool-Moolk, a Circassian, (the father of that Chungiz

Khan who was subsequently murdered) to Ahmudabad, to cdlect

the revenues, and to levy troops, and he succeeded so wdl, that

the King of Guzerat. shortly after, found himself at the head

fifty thousand men. and daily gained a new accession of power.

Hoomayoon hearing of this circumstance, aftd nominating Tardy

B^ to command the fort of Champanere and the adjacrat coun-

tries. mardied in person towards Ahmudabad. Imad-ool-Moolk

drew out his troops to oppose him, near Mahomoodabad, but was

defeated. On this occasion, the vanguard only of Hoomayoon’s

34. Beiram Khan became the tutor of Hoomayoon’s son Akbur,
and was subsequently much dfstinguMied,

35. This phrase, denominated Tnkb^ (maghifying), signifies

“God is great.’’ >,

36. Roan, Asia Minor; Khutta, Tartaiy; iPurung, Europe.

c , ,
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army, commanded by Askurry Mirza, waa engaged. The test of

the Moguls did not arrive in time to be iHOuglit into actkm. In

^ reward for this signal s^ice, Askurry Mirza received the govern*

ment of Ahmudabad. Hoomayoon now divided the provinces of

Guzerat among his officers, and marched to Booihanpoor. In this

state of affairs, Boorhan Nizam Shah, Imad Shah, and the other

sovereigns of the Deccan, apprehensive of his designs, wrote sub-

missive letters, tendering their allegiance. Hoomayoon had

scarcdy obtained these flattering tokens of his success, when

accounts arrived of the insurrection created in the north by Sheer

Khan. Having received the submission of Kandeish, Hoomayoon
proceeded to Mando. It was during this march that Khondameer,

the author of the Hubeeb-oos-Seer, died in his camp. The re-

mains of this eminent person were conveyed to Driily, and interred

in the same vault with Ameer Khoosrow and Sheikh Nizam-ood-

Deen Owlia.

In Guzerat, Imad-ool-Moolk, and the other nobles of the old

government, again colleeted troops, and appeared in force in the

neighbourhood of Ahmudabad. Yadgar Nasir Mirza, the ruler of

Puttun, and Kasim Hoossein Sooltan, ruler of Baroach, themselves

princes by descent, were compelled to quit their stations, and unite

with Askurry MirCa. It happened one night, while engaged in

drinking wine, Askurry Mirza observed, “Am not I. a king, God’s

representative on earth?” Ghuzunfur Beg Koka, one of

Askurry Mirza’s foster brothers, and the full brother of Mehdy
Kasim Khan, whispered in his ear, “You are a king, but not an

independoit one.” His companions smfled, and bantered

Askurry Mirza on the subject, till he became so vraed, that he

gave orders next day to seize Ghuzunfur B^. who shortly after

made his escape, and joined Bahadur Shah at Dew. where having

assured him that the Moguls were only waiting for some plea to

quit the country, he offered to conduct his troops against them,

and even agreed to suffa death if they opposed him with

resolution.

Bahadur Shidi, who had ensured the aid of the inhabitants,

did not &il to take advantage of this overture, and proceeded

towards Ahmudabad. while Hindoo Beg. one of the Mogul diie&,

stnmgly advised Askurry Mirza to proclaim himsdf king, in order

to secure the omfidence (ff the troops. Although Askurry Mirza

in reality, desired nothing more, he pretended at the time to le-

9
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prove Hindoo Beg severely for the suggesti<»i: and, on the next

day. having mardied out of Ahmudabad, he encamped hear Assa*

vul, in the neighbourhood Surkedi. The Guzer^t army under

Bahadur Shah readied that place about the same time, whoi the

Moguls fired a few shots into Bahadur Shah’s camp, one of which

struck his tmt. Vexed at this circumstance, he'sent for Ghuzunfur

B^ Koka. in order to execute him; but he was restrained by his

assuring him that he had certain information of Askurry Mirza’s

intended retreat on that very night. It turned out as he said; for

Askurry Mirza. calculating on securing Hoomayoon’s treasure at

Oiampanere. marched towards that fortress. Bahadur SSbah pur-

sued him during two or three days, but returned; while Tardy Beg.

the governor of Oiampanere, on discovering Askurry Mirza’s

object, resolved to put him to death rather than suffer him to

obtain the treasure. Askurry Mirza, finding his design frustrated,

marched to Agra, raising troops on the road: meanwhile. Hoo-

mayoon, anticipating his views, left Mando, and readied Agra

before him. Askurry Mirza. on hearing that Homayoon had

already arrived, perceived that his diabolical projects bad all mis-

carried. Accordingly, he, together with Yadgar Nasir Mirza. and

Kasim Sooltan, represented to Hoomayoon, that being unable to

maintain Guzerat against Bahadur Shah, tbsy had returned to

join the King at Agra. Tardy B^ Khan also shortly after surren-

dered the fort of Champanere to Bahadur Shah, and joined

Hoomayoon. who, although not deceived, considered it prudent

to profess himself satisfied with their conduct, and to take no

notice of it. ' Thus the countries of Malwa and Guzerat, the con-

quest of which had been obtained by the exertions of so fine an

army, were now abandoned without a struggle.

On the return of Hoomayoon to his capital, it was observed,

that he gave way more than ever to the excessive use of opium:

public business was n^ected; and the governors of the surround-

ing districts, taking advantage of the state of affairs, promoted

their own aggrandizement. In- the first place, Sooltan Jooneid

Birlas dying, the Afghans of the late Shurky kingdom, whom he

bad kept in subjection, revolted, and enlisted under the standard

of Sheer Khan Soor.

This event compiled Hoomayo<» to ii»rcl;i towards Jotm-

poor on the 8th of Suffur, a.h. 943 (May 27. A,d. 1536): and as

Sheer Khan had gone to B«igal, tlM Kia^ ^proceeded to beside
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tbe fort of Chunar. which held out, untto the coapiaiid of

Ghazy Khan Soor, for six months. The piece was, however,

eventually taken, owing to the skill of Roomy Khan (the late

commander of Bahadur Shah's artillery), now in the service of

Hoomayomi. Having ascertained the strength of the fort on

the land side. Roomy Khan determined to attack it from the

river Ganges. He accordingly erected stages of a certain height,

placed on rafts, which being built at some distance above the

fort, were launched, and floated down without resistance: the

walls being low, they were easily surmounted, and the place

was thus secured.

Previously to this event, Hoomayoon had marched on with

the main body of the army. Sheer Khan Soor, meanwhile, had

wrested the kingdom of Bengal from Mahmood Shah Poorby,

who, having been severely wounded, reached the King’s camp.

Hoomayoon reached Gurhy, a place situated on the banks of

the Ganges, but difficult of access from the woods in its vicinity.

Sheer Khan, however, content with the spoils of the kings of

Goor, and without opposing Hoomayoon, fled to the mountains

of J’harkund, leaving the Moguls to continue their march un-

molested to Goor, the capital of Bengal. Hoomayoon having

occupied Goor, hg caused that unpropitious appellation to be

changed for that of Junutabad.” He took up his residence in

that city for the space of three months, but was obliged to

abandon it on account of the insalubrity of the climate, the grea-

test part of his army having fallen sick. At this time, accounts

reached the King of the rebellion of his brother. Hindal Mitza.

at Agra. Hindal Mirza had been sent to suppress the revolt

of Mahomed Sooltan Mirza, who, we have already observed, had

escaped to Kunowj; but instead of perfcmning that service, as

soon as Hindal found himself at the head of an army, he aspired

to the throne; and marching back to Agra, openly declared his

intentions, and put to death Sheikh Bheilole, who was formerly

preceptor to the King, aftta: which he caused the khootba to be

read in his 0^ name. From Agra he proceeded with all the

ensigns of royalty to Dehly, to which place he laid siege.

Hoomayoon. hearing of these proceedings, left Jehangeer Beg
Mogul and Itnahim B^ in Bengal, and hastened towards Agra.

On the maich, Mahomed Zuman Mirza, who had formoly

found an asylum with Bahadur %ah. returned from Sind, and,

37. Goor, signifying the grave; Junutabad, paradise.
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on promise of pardon, joined the King with a considerable party.

Meanwhile. Shea: Khan Soor, finding the King’s army so much
weakened by sickness and desertion, and learning that his affairs

were perplexed by the rebellion of Hindal Mirza. matched with

his troops from Rohtas. and came up with Hoomayoon at Jowsa.

Both armies lay three months inacitve. at a time when Hoomayoon
ought to have brought on an action at all hazards, being evo^
day insulted and harassed by the enemy’s light troops.

To add to Hoomayoon’s embarrassments, which could

hardly be exceeded, his other brother. Kamran Mirza, instead

of aiding him at this crisis, aspired to the throne, and marched

with ten thousand horse from Lahore, giving out. that he came

to offer assistance. On the arrival of Kamran at'Dehly. Hindal

Mirza prevailed on him to unite their forces in prosecution of

the siege. Fukhr-ood-Deen Ally, who commanded in Dehly.

informed Kamran that he would never betray his trust, but was

determined to hold out to the last drop of his blood, as long as

Hoomayoon reigned; but that if Kamran should, in the first

place, render himself master of Agra, and succeed in subduing

his brother Hoomayoon. he would then, and not till then, give

up the city of Dehly.

In the year A. h. 946 (A. d. 1539). theJPrinces. finding the

governor so resolute, raised the siege, and marched towards

Agra. On reaching that city, the jealousy which the brothers

naturally entertained against each other (the eyes of both being

turned towards the throne) evinced itself in open war. Hindal

Mirza. being deserted by many of his party, fled to Alwur. with

five thousand horse and three hundred elephants; while Kamran
Mirza. entering Agra, proclaimed himself king.

Hoomayoon used every possible argument with his brothers

to effect a coalition of interests against Sheer Khan; telling

them, that their intestine feuds must end in their losing that

mighty empire which had cost their father so much pains to

acquire; that their conduct would involve the house of Teimoor

in one common ruin; and that no remedy existed, but to reunite

against the common enemy, and afterwards to divide the empire

amongst themselves. These arguments had no weight wiffi the

King’s brothors, who. blinded by amUtion. detomined rather

to lose all than to be content with a part Theyocalculated. that

after Sheer Khan had defeated Hoomayocm, they should be

able to subdue him; and each had the y0ty to suppose, that
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he would in the^ exclude his rival, and reign abne. At this

juncture. Sheer Khan sent one Sheikh Khuleel, a dwvish of great

reputation, to Hoomayoon, to treat for peace, to which the latter

assented on the following condition:—that Sheer IChan should

content himself with Bengal and Behar, to be held in the King’s

name, for which he was to pay a trifling annual tribute. This

condition was signed and ratified by mutual oaths; and

Hoomayoon, trusting too much to the faith of his oiemy, per-

mitted a free intercourse to be maintained between both armies.

Sheer Khan’s chief object in obtaining a suspension of hostilities

was to throw Hoomayoon oS his guard. Accordingly, one

morning early, he treacherously surprised the Mogul camp on

the banks of the Ganges, during the armistice, and totaUy

defeated it. A bridge of boats, which the latter had been pre-

paring. was unfinished: and no means of escape remained, but

by swimming across the stream, all the craft on the river having

b^n seized by a party of the enemy, who had turned the rear

of Hoomayoon’s army for that purpose. The King with a vast

number of his soldiers plunged into the current, where, accord-

ing to the most authentic accounts, eight thousand Moguls, ex-

clusive of Hindoos, were drowned, among whom was the Prince

Mahomed Zuman Mirza. This dreadful blow occurred in the

year a. h. 946 (a.*d. 1359). Hoomayoon owed his life to one

Nizam, a water-carrier, who with great difiiculty swam alongside

of him across the river, and was among the few who survived

the slaughter of this eventful day. and fled to Agra. On reaching

his capital, Hoomayoon allowed the man who had saved his

life to sit on the throne for half a day. and permitted him to

reward his own relatives during that time with princely presents.

Kamran Mirza, hearing of this defeat, hastened from Agra to

Alwur, to consult, with his brother Hindal Mirza. and finding

that the Afghnas were likely to prevail in all quarters, th^ be-

came ashamed of their conduct, and now when too late endea-

voured to support Hoomayoon. The King was shortly after-

wards joined by Jehange^ Beg and Ibrahim Beg, who were at

this time expelled frcmi Bengal, and Mahomed Sooltan Mirza

(who had gone into rebellion) came from KunowJ, leaving the

country he had acquired in the hands of the enemy.

lire threes royal brothers having met at Agra, held daily

consultations; but Kamran, averse to composing their differoices.

abandoned their councils, and proposed to return to Lahore, to
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whidi measure he was principally instigated by Khwaja Kullan

Beg. Hoomayoon in vain use evwy argumoit to pievmt lus

departure; but the ambition of Kamran prompted him to

indepmdence, and he accordingly withdrew from his brothm*

councils. These dissensions had continued six months, when
Kamran was suddenly sdzed with dysent^,- owing to too great

indulgence of his appetite: and imputing the disease to poison,

he quitted the court for Lahore, leaving a thousand horse only

under Sikundur Sooltan, one of his officers. Hoomayoon’s

soldiers, greatly disconcerted by the departure of Kamran Mirza,

deserted, and many of them accompanied him. Among others,

however, Mirza Hydur Doghlat,^ disgusted with his conduct,

abandoned his standard, and joined Hoomayoon. to whom he was
afterwards of great service.

Sheer Khan, who had remained quiet during these disputes,

now advanced with an army to the banks of the Ganges, and

detaching his son Kootub Khan across the river, took possession

of the adjacent provinces. Hoomayoon. on receiving intelli-

goKe of his movements, ordered Kasim Hoossein Sooltan. in

conjunction with Yadgar Nasir Mirza and Sikundur Sooltan. to

oppose him. They met the enemy at Kalpy, where an obstinate

engagemwit took place, in which victory declared in favour of

the Moguls. Kootub Khan, with a great part of his army, was

cut off, and that chiefs head was sent to Agra. The generals, at

the same time, recommended the King immediately to assume

the command of the army in person.

Hoomayoon accordingly marched with a hundred thousand

horse, and crossing the Ganges, near Kunowj, encamped for a

whole month in view of Sheer Khan’s army, which consisted of

only fifty thousand men. Meanwhile, Mahomed Sooltan Mirza

and his sons, who were alike distinguished Sot their treachery

and ingratitude, went over to the enemy with all their adherents.

Many othns were induced also to follow them; an event which

again plunged the King into distress; for his army, thus dis*

pirited, b^an to desert by thousands. To complete his mis-

38. This person ascended the throne of Kashmeer, and is the

author of the most authentic history of that interesting principality.

It is worth while to compare the Portuguese accounts of these times,

transmitted to us by Faria-e>Souza (vol. i. chap. ix. 421. Stevens’s

translation, ed. 1694), with the minute detaite . :i^idi the Mahomedan
historian has afforded us.
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fortunes, too, the rainy season conuneoced; his camp became

quite overflowed, insomudi that he was obliged to abandon his

position, and move to a more exposed (me oa hi^er ground.

On the 10th of Mohurrum, a. h. 947 (May 17, a. d. 1540), while

his army was in motion, he was attacked by Sheer Khan, and

sustained a signal defeat. Having unfortunately, as in the for-

mer action, the river close on his rear, some thousands of his

soldim. in avoiding the swords of the enemy, suffered a more

ignominious fate in the stream. A few only escaped with the

King across the river, with whom he fled to Agra. Sheer Khan
lost no time in pursuing Hoomayoon, who was forced to retreat

to Lahore. In the month of Rubbee-ool-Awul. a. h. 907 (July,

A. D. 1540), he was joined in Punjab by many of his Mogul offi-

cers, who had been ffispersed on' the day of the battle of Kunowj.

Sheer Khan, still continuing the pursuit, crossed the river Beea

near Sooltanpoor, and compelled Hoomayoon, in the month of

Rujub (November) to pass down the river of Lahore,** and to

retreat towards Tutta and Bhukkur on the Indus. Kamran Mirza

at length became sensible of his ungenerous conduct towards his

brother, and was compelled to fly towards Kabul. Hoomayoon
having crossed die Indus on his way to Bhukkur, halted at Lory,

and sent an ambassador with a horse and dress to Mirza Shah

Hoossein Arghoon, governor of Tutta, to request his aid in re-

covering Guzerat; but Mirza Shah Hoossein detained Hoomayoon
by various artifices and excuses for five or six months, till his

small army, distressed for want of pay, daily diminished in

numbers. Hindal Mirza left Hoomayoon at this time, and went

to Kandahar, having been invited thither by Kurrachar Khan, the

governor of the province; Yadgar Nasir Mirza proposed also to

quit the King, though the latter spared no pains to bind him

Arm to his interest by giving him the government of Bhukkur;

but he was no
.
sooner in possession, than he declared his

independence.

Hoomayoon with hif small army now laid siege to Sehwan

for seven months, wiflioiit producing any effect; when Mirza Shah

Hoossein, desirous of getting the place into his own hands, ad-

vanced with a force from Tutta. and surrounding both the garri-

son and the besieges, prevented supplies from being carried to

either. Hoomayoon’s army became greatly distressed, and was

39. Ibe Ravy.
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soon reduced to extremities. The King solicited Yadgar Nasir

Mirza to join him with his forces from Bhukkur; but Yadgar

was prevailed on to unite with his enemy. Mirza Shah Hoossein,

who promised to give him his daughter in marriage, and to secure

him in his government. Hoomayoon, thus desmed by all his

relatives and friends, was obliged to retreat from before Sehwan
to, Bhukkur. where he could not even obtain a few boats to cross

his army over the Indus. After a search of some days, and wan-

dering along the banks, he discovered some craft that had be^
sunk, and having raised them, he transported his troops to the

opposite bank.

Notwithstanding these accumulated misfortunes, Hoomayoon
had strength enough left to inspire terror into Yadgar Nasir

Mirza, who, to avoid!, his resentment, came and made his submis-

sion. He obtained his pardcm, but shortly after began to create

sedition among the troops, and privately drew them over to his

own interest. This plot being communicated to the King, Yad-

gar Nasir Mirza, instead of denying it, appeared at the head of

his party in op«i rebellion; but the principal officers of his faction

having refused to attack their King, an action was prevrated at

the very time when both armies were formed in order of battle.

Hoomayoon. being in no condition to contest the point, thought

only of providing for his safety, and accordingfy marched by the

way of Jesselmere to Nagoor and Ajmere, then ruled by Maldew,

one of the most potent of the Hindoo rajas, from whom he had

before received an invitation. While proceeding through the

tenitory of Jesselmere, the Raja of that country opposed him;

but being defeated, Hoomayoon passed on to the boundaries of

Ajmere. where he halted, and sent a messenger to Maldew. who
poceiving he had nothing to apprehend from Hoomayoon, and

having no' cause for attachment to him, resolved to seize and

make him over to his enemy. Sheer Khan. One of Mald^’s

soldiers, who had formerly been in the service of Hoomayoon,

obtaining intelligence of the desi^, communicated it to him.

Hoomayoon. warned of his danger, mounted his horse at mid-

night, and fled towards Amurkote, a place situated about a hun-

dred coss (200 miles) from Tutta. His horse beginning to fail,

he asked Tardy Beg Khan,* one of his chiefs, who was well

O

40. Tardy Beg Khan was afterwards execttt^ in the reign of

Akbur for shamefully deserting his post at Dehly^:
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mounted, to let him have his, but was refused. The troops Of

Maldew being close in pursuit, Hoomayoon was necessitate to

mount a camel, till Nudeem Koka, his foster-imoth^, having

caused his mothw to dismount, gave her horse to the King, and

placing her on the camel, rmi on foot by her side.

The country through which tiiey fled being an entire des^
of sand, the Moguls were in the utmost distress for water. Some
ran mad; others fell down dead. Nothing was witnessed but dread-

ful screams and lamentations; while, to add to their misery, news

arrived of the enemy’s approach. Hoomayoon ordered all those

who could fight to form the rearguard, and allowed the women
and baggage to move forward: but the enemy did not make their

appearance. The King rode on in front, to see how it fared with

his family; and it was fortunate he did so, for night coming on.

those in the rear lost their way, and in the morning the enemy

were discovered in close pursuit The Knig was left with a few

soldiers only, commanded by one Ameer Sheikh Ally, who, with

about twenty brave men, resok/ed to sell their lives dearly, and

having repeated the creed, turned upon their pursuers. The first

arrow discharged reached the heart of the chief of the enemy, and

the remainder fled. The Moguls, pursuing in their turn, took

many of the enemy’s camels; after which, the King coming to a

well, ordered the whole party to kneel down, and offer up prayers

for their escape. During the day, those who had lost their way
joined again.

On marching forward, the Moguls were more distressed than

before, there being no water for three whole days. On the fourth

day they came to a well, which was so deep that a drum was

beaten to give notice to the man driving the bullocks, that the

bucket had reached the top.*^

The unhappy followers were so impatient for water, that, as

soon as the first bucket appeared, several of them threw them-

selves upon it. before it had quite reached the surface, and fell in.

The next day they arrive^ at a brook, and the camels, who had

41. This simple mode of rabing water is practised throughout

India. A large leathern bag or bucket, containing from ten to fifteen

gallons, is suffered to drop into the well, and is drawn up by oxen,

the hope passing over a small wheel which traverses on a frame over-

hanging the sittfaoe of the water. Some of the wells in the desert of

Amerkote and Jesselmere are from 100 to 600 feet deep, and the move-

ments of the cattle raising the water are regulated by a small kettle-drum.
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not tested water for several days, w«e allowed to quotcli dieir

thirst; but having drank to excess. sev«nl of them died. .The

King, after enduring tinheaid>of misoies, at length reached Amur-
kote with only a few attendants. The Raja, who has the title

of Rana. took compassion on his misfortunes, and spared nothing

that could alleviate his suff»ings, or tend to console him in his

•distress.

At Amurkote, on the Sth of Rujub in the year a.h. 949

{October 14. a.d. 1S42). the Prince Akbur was bom of the Queen
Banoo Begum. Hoomayoon, after returning thanks to God, left

his family in the hands of the Rana of Amurkote. and with his

assistance marched against Bhukkur. But a mutiny breaking

out among the Rana’s troops, they dispersed, and nothing could

be effected. Some of the King’s officers also deserted him;

while the gallant Ameer Sheikh Ally, one of his most faithful

adherents, was killed in an action with Shah Hoossrin At^oon.
Hoomayoon now retired towards Kandahar, having been joined

by Beiram Khan*’ Toorkoman form Guzerat. Kamran Mirza.

who had obtained possession of Kandahar from his brotha.

Hindal Mirza. had placed Askiurry Mirza in the govonmmit; and

Shah Hossein Arghoon now wrote to him, that Hoomayoon be-

ing without followers, might easily be seized^ so that Askurry

Mirza. instead of affording his brother aid in his distress, attack-

ed Hoomayoon as he approached Kandahar, and obliged him

to leave his infant son Akbur behind in camp, and to fly to

Khorassan with his mother, the Sooltana, and only twenty-two

horsemen, one of whom was Beiram Khan. Askurry Mirza, be-

ing disappointed of his object, on coming into Hoomayoon’s

camp, carried off his nephew, the infant Akbur. to Kandahar.

Hoomayoon, finding he could place no reliance on his

brothers, proceeded to Seestan, where he was hospitably received

by Ahmud Sooltan Shamloo, the governor, on the part of Shah

Tamasp, King of Persia. This officer met and escorted Hooma-

yoon to the capital of Seestan, and treated him with the utmost

consideration. From this generous chief. Hoomayoon recrived not

only a supply of money, but a number of attradants were fur-

nished for his Queen. The King, having taken what appeared

absolutely necessary, proceeded to Herat, where he was met by

42. He afterwards became Akbur’s tutor, aial; eventually protector

and regent, in the following reign.
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the Prince Mahomed Mina, the King of Persia's eldest son. This

imnee omitted nothing of that gmerosity and politeness which so

remarkably distinguished his character, and fvovided the unfor-

tunate exde abundantly with every requisite for his journey to

the Persian court. In his progress, Hoomayoon was met by all

the governors of the provinces, who paid him their respects, and

made magnificent entertainments for him. In the year a.h. 949,

(a.d. 1542), on his arrival at Kuzeweoi, he deputed Beiram

Khan to Ispahan, on a mission to the King of Persia, and await-

ed his return at Kuzween.

SHEER SHAH SOOR

The original name of Sheer Shah was Fureed. His father was

Hussun, an Afghan of the tribe of Soor, and a native of Roh in

Pishawur. When Bheilole Lody ascended the throne, Ibrahim

Khan, the father of Hussun Soor, came to Dehly in quest of

military service. The Seat of these Afghans is Roh, a word

which, in their language, signifies a mountainous country. It ex-

.

tends in length from Swad and Bijowr to the town of Seevy, in

the territory of Bhukkur, and in breadth, from Hussun Abdal to

Kabul. This tracf at that time contained many separate tribes.

Among the number of these was that of Soor. who derive their

origin from he princes of Ghoor. One of the sons of the'

Ghoorian family, whose name was Mahonied Soor, having left

his native country, took up his abode among the Afghans of

Roh; and being able to prove satisfactorily that he was descended

from the kings of Ghoor (although averse from intermarrying

with strangers), one of the Roh Afghan chief consented to give

him his dau^ter.^ Mahomed Soor’s descendants, therefore, are

called Soor Afgh^s; and, on this supposition, this family may
be reckoned the most illustrious of any of the Afghans.

Ibrahim, the grandfaAra: of Sheer Shah, first ent^ed the

service of one of the nobles of the court of BheUole Lody; and

when Sikundur. the son of Bheilole. succeeded his father. Jumal

Khan, a chief of distinction, was appointed governor of Joonpoor.

On this occasion, he took Hussun ^e son of Ibrahim Khan Soor

with him. ai^ eventually confored on him the districts of

Sahsaram and Tanda in jageer, for the maintenance of five hundred

horse. Hussun Khan had eight sons; of whom Fureed Khan and
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Nizam Khan were by the same mother, an Afghan; the rest were

iUegitimate, and by Cerent mothers.
^ Hussun, having little regard for his wife^ neglected her chil*

dren, so that Fureed quitted his father’s roof, and enlisted as a

common soldier in the service of Jumal Khan, the governor oi

Joonpoor. Hussun wrote to Jumal Khan upon this occasion,

requesting him to send back his s(m. that he might be educated;

but Fureed could not be persuaded to return. “Joonpoor.” he

said, “was a better place for instruction than Sahsaram;” and he

afiirmed that he would attoid to letters of his own accord. Nor
was he negligent of this object: for he could repeat the whole of

the works of the celebrated poet Sady, and was besides a profi-

cient in other branches of learning.

Much of his time was devoted to the study of history and

poetry, in the pursuit of which he received encouragement from

Jumal Khan’s liberality. Three or four years had elapsed when

Hussun Khan came to Joonpoor, and through the mediation of

mutual friends, Fureed became reconciled to his father, wha
eventually made over to him the whole charge of his estate, him-

self residing at Joonpoor. Fureed, on taking leave of his father

said, “That the stability of every administration depended on

justice, and that il should be his greatest care not to violate it,

either by oppressing the weak, or by permitting the stremg to

infringe the laws with impunity.” When he arrived at his jageer,

he put this maxim into practice, by rendering justice to the poor,

and by reducing to order such of the zemindars as opposed his

authority. By this means he procured his country to be well cul-

tivated, and his revenues to be punctually realized.

Hussun coming to visit the estate, was so wdl pleased with

his management, that he permitted him to continue in charge of

it. Hussun Khan Sioor had two other sons, Sooliman and Ahmud,

by a favourite concubine, to whom he was extremdy attached.

This fmale lost no opportunity to importune him in favour of her

s<» Sooliman, nmv grown dp. saying he ought to provide for him.

At length die obtained from her husband a promise to transfer

the managanoit of the estates from Fureed to Sooliman. This

circumstance gave the old chi^ great concern, knowing the superior

abilities of Fureed; but when it became known to Fureed. he

made a voluntary resignation of his trust, which was accordingly

conferred <hi his brother Sooliman.
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Fuieed and his full Ivother Nizam Khan l^t Joo]^>oor imme'

diately. and proceeded to Agra, where they obtained smvice with.

Dqwlut Khan Lody. one of the principal officers of die King

Ibrahim Lody. Fureed, by his good conduct, gained his master’s

esteem, till at loigth he applied to Dowlut Khan, t^ing him. that

his father was now in his dotage, and wholly guid^ by an artful

mistress, who had deprived both him and his brother Of their

patrimonial inheritance, having procured their estate to be made
over to her own illegitimate children. He at the same time

promised Dowlut Khan, if he obtained the royal grant of the

estate in his name, to provide for his father, and to maintain five

hundred good horse for the public service.

Dowlut Khan accordingly preferred a request on the subject

to the King, who replied. “That he must be a bad man indeed who
should complain against his own father.’’ Dowlut Khan having

retired in silence, informed Fureed of the answer he had recdved

but comforted him with a promise of taking some other opportunity

to urge his suit. Meanwhile Hussun Khan Soor dying. Dowlut

Khan procured the King’s patent in favour of Fure^. who pro*

ceeded to Sahsaram with a handsome retinue.

Sooliman, on the arrival of his brothers, evacuated the country,

and took protection with Mahomed Khan Sooit' a distant relative,

then governor of the district of Joonpoor, and who maintained a

force of fifteen hundred horse. Mahomed Khan, becoming acqua-

inted with the intended invasion of Babur, and foreseeing that a war

was inevitable, promised Sooliman, if be would accompany him

when called on to join the army of the King of Dehly, he would

endeavour to procure him redress. Sooliman being impatimt,

induced Mahomed Khan to send a person to Fureed. to effect a

rectmciliation. Fureed replied, he was willing to give him a proper

diare of his father’s inheritance, but that he would on no accoimt

part with any of his power; reminding him of the old adage, that

“two swords cannot be contained in one scabbard.’’ Sooliman

insisting on a share of the gonvmunent also, no accommodatitm

was thoi effected between the brothers. This failure irritated

Mahomed Khan to such a degree, that he resdved to compd Fur(»d

to submit to the measures whidi he had proposed. Fureed, in-

formed of his resolution, b^an to take steps for his security.

Meanwhile, news arriving of the defeat and-d»th of the King.

Ibrahim Lody, the whic^ country was thrown iib confusion.
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Rireed was by no means idle iti the midst of the troubles

which ensued, and joined Bahadur Khan, the son of Dutia Khan
'tx>hany, who had subdued Bdiar and assumed the royal titles,

under the name Mahomed Shah.^” As that monarch was one

day on a hunting-party, a lion or tiger was roused, whidi Fureed

attacked and killed with one Uow of bis sabre in Mahomed Shah’s

presence. For this act of intrepidity, he received the tide of Sheer

Khan** on the spot. Sheer Khan now acquired gradually great

influence and favour in Mahomed Shah Lx>hany’s service, and was

even appointed tutor to the young Prince Julal Khan. On (me

occasi(m, having obtained permission to go to his estate, he was

detained by business beyond the period limited by his leave of

absence. Mahomed Shah Lohany, dissatisfied with this conduct

spoke of it in public as a breach of promise; and Mahomed Khan
Soor, the governor of Joonpoor, his ancient enemy, bang presort,

took that opportunity of accusing him of treasonable designs, and

with favouring the interest of Mahomed Shah Lody, one of the

sons of the late King Sikundur Lody. Mahomed Shah Ldiany

became so incoised against Sheer Khan, that he intimated his

intention to deprive him of his estate altogether, and to confer

it on his brother Sooliman, as a just punishment for his offence,

and as the only mede of bringing him to a sense of his duty.

Mahomed Shah Lohany, however, having still some esteem

left for Sheer Khan, against whom nothing had been yet proved,

delayed this measure, to which he was instigated by Mahomed
Khan Soor; but by way of alraming him, he gave orders that

his accuser should take an account of the revenue of the estates,

in order to make an equal division of it among his brothers.

Mahomed Khan Soor, availing himself of this order, sort one

Shady Khan, an adopted slave, to Sheer Khan, acquainting him

that his brothers, According to the King’s commands, were to

have their proportion of the estate, which he had hitherto so

unjustly withhdd from thon. Sheer Khan returned for answer,

that Mahomed Khan Soot much mistaken if he supposed this

was the countrir of Roh, where estates were to be subdivided,

43. It requires the reader to pay great attention to the family

names of the diiefs now mentioned by the name of Mahomed S3iah

Lohany is king of Behar, Mahomed Khan Soor b an oflScer of hia'gov-

emment, and Mtfiomed 9iah Lody is a son of Sikundur Lody, late

king of Dehly.

44. the lion knidit, or lord lion.

n/5
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for that the land bdonged to die King, which he disfNMed of at

{deasure.** That it was true, famUy estates, up to the present

pmod, were always divided equally among sons on the death,

of their fother; but diat no such distribution took jdace in cases

where districts woe amforred for the support of troops, iot the

possession of which royal giants were made out, and given to

him whom the King hou^t most fit to perform his service.

That as he himsdf had a personal grant from the crown for his

estate, his brethren were eutirdy out of the question, although

he had consented to give a part of the revenue to his brother

Soolimm.

When the messenger returned with this answer to Mahomed
Khan Soor, thm at Joonpoor, he became so incensed, that, raising

all his forces, he smt them against Sheer Khan, under the com-

mand of Shady Khan, his adopted slave, accompanied by Shear

Khan’s brothers, Sooliman and Ahmud. Shady Khan’s orders

were, to take possession of the country, and to leave a force with

Sooliman to protect him in the estate. This measure was alto-

gether so sudden and unatpected, that Sheer Khan had no time

to cdlect his troops: but on the first alarm he wrote to <me

Mullik So^ (the father of Khowas Khan), his deputy in the

district of Khowaspoor Tanda, to harass th^ enemy, but by all

means to avoid an acticHi till he joined him in perscm. Mullik

Sooka, however, desirous of distinguishing himself, gave his

oiemies battle, and lost both his life and the victory. This un-

expected reverse weakened Sheer Khan’s power so much, that he

was in no condition to oppose Mahomed Khan Soor; he th^efore

evacuated the country, and fled to Sooltan Jooneid Birlas, gover-

n(»r of Kurra and Manukpoor, on the part of the Emperor Babur.

To Sooltan Jooneid Birlas he made a handsome present, was

taken into favour, and at length obtained sr bcxly of troops to

recover his country. With these he defeated Mahomed Khan,

vdio fled to the mountain of Rohtas, so that he not only recovered

bis own country, but added several other districts to his jageer.

which he now hdd of the Mogul Emperor. Having rewarded

the Moguls who had aided him, be permitted them to return to

their master. From this time, Sheer Khan raised troops amcmg

45. This language may serve to throw som ligihl on the view the

Indian Mahomedans had of the rights in landed, property. Ihe argu-

ments adduced by Sbeer Khan are consistent w|h;>the practice of the

modem Marattas.
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his former fikiDds who had fled to the hills, and eventually became
very fonnidatde in those parts. Having ^us estabHshed himsdf.

^e invited back his enmy Mahomed Khan Soor. who had fled,

and put him in possession of his former estate. This graerous

omduct converted his greatest foe into one of his best friends.

Sheer Khan, having settled his affairs, left bis brdther Nizam
Khan in charge his country, and paid a visit to his benefactor,

Sooltan Jooneid Birlas, at Kurra, who being then about to proceed

to Agra, invited Sheer Khan to accompany him. whoi he was

introduced to the Emperor Babur, whom he attended in his

expedition to Chundery.

Sheer Khan, having stayed some time in the Mogul camp,

and observing the manners and habits of the court, said one day

to a friend, that he thought it would be no difficult matto* to

drive those foreigners out of Hindoostan. His friend asked him

what reason he had to think so. Sheer Khan replied, “That the

King himself, though a man of parts, attended but little to busi-

ness; that he trusted every thing to his ministers, who were all

corrupt, and thought more of their own interests than of the

King’s concerns; that, therefore, if the Afghans, who were now
at enmity among themselves, could be brought to unite, the work

might be effected; agd should fortune ever favour him, he imagined

himself even equal to the task, however difficult it might at pre-

sent appear.’’ His frioids burst into laughter, and began to ridi-

cule the idea. Sheer . Khan, a few days after, being seated at

dinner in the Kin^s tent, had some solid dishes placed bef(»e

him. but had only a spoon to eat with: he called for a knife;

but the servantsi not supplying him. he drew his dagger without

ceremony, and cutting up his meat, made a hearty meal, with-

out noticing those who appeared! diverted at the incidmt When
he had done. Babur, who had watched the whole proceeding,

turned to the steward of the housdiold, and said, “This Afglm
is not to be disconcoted with trifles: he may come to be a

great man yet”

Sheer Khan,, concaving 1^ this observation that the King

might have beat informed of his late private cemversation. 1^
the camp that night, and retired to his estate. He wrote from

thence to his bai^hctor. Sooltan Jooneid Birlas. that, as Maho-

med Khan Soor had prevailed on Mahomed Shah Shuiky, King

of Behar, to send troops against bis jageer, he had Babur's

can^ so soddaily wittout taking leave. Having ffins aocounS-
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ed to Sooltaii Jooneid Birlas for his departure, he resolved to

be reconciled to Mahomed Shah Shurky, with whom he now
became a greats favourite than before.

Mahomed Shah Lohany dying a short time after, was sue*

ceeded by his son, Julal Khan, a minor. The young prince’s

mother, the Sooltana Ladoo, acted as regent, &nd conferred the

principal offices of the govemmoat upon Sheer Khan; and she

too dying soon after, the administration fdl wholly into his

hands. Mukdoom Alum, the governor of Hajypoor, on the part

of Mahmood Shah Poorby, King of Bengal, b^g guilty of some

misconduct, put himself under Sheer Khan’s protection. The
King of Bengal, to revenge this insult, ordered Kootub Khan,

gov^or of Moongeer, with a force against Behar. As the

forces of Behar were inconsiderable in comparison wiffi those

of Bragal, Sheer Khan made many overtures for accommodat-

ing differences, but to no purpose. Finding all arguments vain,

he resolved to standj the unequal encounter, in which his superior

skill and bravery acquired for him a complete victory. Kootub

Khan was slain; and all his treature. elephants, and camp-equi-

page taken, which greatly added to Sheer Khan’s power and

reputation.

After this victory the Lohany Afghaq^, cousins of Julal

Khan, the young King of Behar, envying the fortune of Sheer

Khan, formed a conspiracy against his life. Sheer Khan, hav-

ing discovered the plot, taxed Julal Khan with being privy to

it, telling the young Prince at the same time that there was no

necessity for taking so base a method of ridding himself of his

servant; for that if he should but once signify his inclination.

Sheer Khan was ready to resign the management of that govern-

ment which he had lately so successfully protected. The Prince,

either doubtful of . his sincerity, or perhaps* equally suspicious

of the other chiefs, would not consent to his resignation; which

so effectually disappointed the conspirators, that they took every

possible opportunity to widen the teeach between the King and

his minister. SSieo: Khan, finding ^t he had no security but in

maintaining his power, by the unlimited use he made of it justly

excited the Prince's jealousy to such a degree, that, one night,

accompanied by his officers, Julal Khan fied to Mahmood Shah

Poorby of Braigal. and implored his aid to expel She» Khan.

Who had usurped his authority. Mahmood Poorby, excit-

-ed compassion towards the young Prffioe/ as well as insti-
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gated by his personal hatred of Shew Khan, sent Itnahun Khan,

the son of Kootub Khan, (whom Shew Khan had lately defeated

^ 'and slain) with a considwable army against him- The Bwigal

army besieged Sheer Khan in a mud fort" for a Iwigth of time

without success, till Ibrahim Khan found it necessary to raise the

siege and swid for rdnforcement. Shew Khan, availing himself

of this circumstances, came out and offwed battle. He ordered

his troops to make a show of ili^t at the onset, in ordw to draw

the enemy into an ambush which he had prepared;' and he thus

defeated and slew Ibrahim Khan, took all his guns and defdiants,

and compelled the young '^Prince Julal to fly in great distress to

Bengal.

Sheer Khan being now sole master of all Behar, became

daily more and more powerful. Taj Khan was at this time

governor of the strong fort of Chimar, which he had held on

his own account from the period of the death of Ibrahim Lody.

His wife, Ladoo Mullika. who was barren, but for whom he

had a great affection, having excited the envy of his othw wives

by whom he had children, nearly fell a victim to hw husband’s

partiality; for the rest of Taj Khan’s wives conspired against

hw. and induced one of their sons to promise to murder her.

The young man whi> had' undertaken the act, missing his blow,

only inflicted a sli^t wound; and Taj Khan, being alarmed by

his wife’s cries, came to her assistance, and drew his sword on

his son, who, seeing no hopes of escape, assaulted his fathw and

slew him. The rest of Taj Khan’s son being yet too young to

bei intrusted with the government, Ladoo Mullika, by her address

among the chiefs and zemindars, contrived to manage the estate.

Sheer Khan, informed of this state of affairs, proposed a treaty

of marriage with the widow Ladoo Mullika. which was soon con-

cluded. Sheer Khah thus secured Chunar and the dependoit

districts, which added greatly to his power; and the acquisition

of a considerable treasure in the place was most opportune.

Much about this time, ' the Prince Mahomed, son of the

King Sikundur Lody. having takw protection with Rana Sanka,

had by bis assistance and that of Hussun Khan Mewatty ad-

vanced against the Mogul Emperor Babur; but he sustained a

defeat, as we have already seen, at Kanwa. The Prince Maho-
med first fled ff> Chitoor, but was subsequently invited to join

46. Ihe name is omitted in the original.
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the Lody chiefs who had assembled at Patna, and being pro-

claimed king, soon made himsdf master of all Bduur. She«
Khan, perceiving that he coold not withdraw the officers from
the Prince Mahomed Lod/s intoest, and that he had not suffi•^

dmt force to repose him, of necessity submitted to his autho-

rity, and by that means saved a part of Behar which Mahomed
Lody permitted him to retain. This prince told him at the same
time, that if he should effectually assist him in recovering Joon-

poor from the Moguls, he would restore Behar to him. A writ-

ten compact to that effect was accordii^ly drawn up and execut-

ed between them.

Some time after this. Sheer Khan, having obtained leave to

return to Sahsaram, began to levy troops, and Mahomed Shah

Lody, mardiing with an army against the Moguls, sent him
orders to join. Sheer Khan delayed doing so for some time,

which convinced the Prince he was lukewarm in his interest, and

he accordingly marched his army through Sheer Khan's estate

on his way to JToonpoor. On this occasion. Sheer Khan came
out to meet him. caused an elegant entertainment to be provided

for him, and accompanied him as far as Joonpoor. The troops

of’Hoomayoon evacuated the province on their approach, so

that the Afghans obtained possession of the whole country as

far as Manukpoor.

Hoomayoon, who was at this time besieging Kalunjur, hav-

ing heard of the progress of the Afghans, raised the siege, and

matched against them. Mahomed Shah Lody having on this oc-

casion given the chief command of his army to Bubun Khan
and Bayezeed Khan, Sheer Khan conceived himself n^ected, and

accordingly betraying his mastor, wrote a private letter the night

before the action to Mirza Hindoo Beg. one of the Mogul gener-

als, acquainting him. 'That he esteemed himself a servant of

Babur’s family, to whom he owed his advancement, and that

he would be the cause of defeating the Afghans next day.”

Accordingly, as had been preconcerted. Sheer Khan drew off his

troops during the action, which occasioned Mahomed Shah

Lody’s defeat, for which service he was greatly favoured by

Hoomayoon. Mahomed Shah Lody. after this defeat, having

retreated to Patna, withdrew from public life, and in the same

year died a natural death in retirement in Orissa.

Hoomayoon. after this victory, retunMdj to Agra, and sent

Mirza Hindoo Beg to Sheer Khan, requirihg'of the latter to put

I
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him in possession of the f(»t of Chunar. SOieer Khan «cused
himsdf. and obliged Hindoo letreat Hoomayotm le-

turned immediately with his whole army to besi^ Qmnar, and
having invested it, he received a letter from Sheer Khmi. acquain-

ting him. “That he considered himsdf one of the snvants of

the house of Babur, horn whom he first obtained a govemmmt;

that he had evinced his fidelity by being tlm occasion of the late

victory; that, tha^ore, if the King would pnmit him to retain

the fort of Chunar, he was willing to pay him the revalues (rf the

lands which he held, and would send his son. Kootub Khan,

with five hundred horse? to be maintained at his own expence,

in the King’s Service.” The affairs of Guzerat, owing to the

conquests of Bahadur Shah, required the King’s presence in that

quarter, so that Hoomayoon, taking into consideration the

strength of Qiunar, consented to these terms, and being joined

by Kootub Khan, with five hundred horse, he matched against

Bahadur Shah. He had scarcely reached Guzerat, however,

when Kootub Khan desated with his party, and returned to his

father. Sheer Khan raised forces, and reduced all Bdiar; and,

gaining confidence from this success, he invaded Bengal, and

having fought several severe actions, penetrated to its capital.

Mahmood Shgh Poorby of Bengal shut himself up in Goor.

to which Sheer Khan laid siege; but learning that the zemindars

of Behar, during his absence, had raised an insurrection, he Mt
Khowas Khan to prosecute the siege of Goor. and returned in

person to Behar. Shortly afterwards. Sheer Khan rejoined the

army, and the garrison of Goor being straitened for supplies,

Mahmood Shah fied in a boat to Hajypoor. Being colsely pur-

sued by Sheer Khan, he gave battle, but was defeated and wound-

ed in the action; and abandoning his kingdom, it fell into the

hands of Sheer Khfin.

Hoomayoon, returning from Guzerat, conceived it necessary

to check Sheer Khan’s rising power; for which purpose, he

inarched towards Oiun^. Julal Khan, a son of Sheer Khan,

wiio commanded there, left the defence to Ghazy Khan Som.

and retired to the hills of J’harkund, from whence he returned

and annoyed the besiegers. The siege was carried on for six

months, whoi Roomy' Khan, who commanded Hoomayotm’s

artillery, reduced the fort by means of floating stages which have

been dready described.
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Hootaayoon. leaving Dost in charge of Chunar. macch>

ed towards Bengal, where Mahmood Shah Poorby. who, as we
have already related, was wounded in an action with Sheer Khan,

claimed his protection. HoOmayoon. having advanced to the

pass of Guriiy, the frontiei^ post of Bengal, found that Sheer

Khan had sent his son Julal, with Khowas Khan and a strong

detachment, to guard the defile. Jehangeer KooUy Beg and

some other chiefs were directed to dislodge them; but they w^
repulsed in several attacks. Being, however, supported by more

troops, and the whole army appearing in si^t, a successful as-

sault was made, and the Moguls at length became masters of the

pass. Julal Khan fled to his father at Goor, who. being in no

condition to engage so superior a force, evacuated that capital,

carried off all his wealth to the mountains of Pharkimd, and

began to protect a scheme for possessing himself of R(4itas, in

which he might lodge his family and wealth in security.

Sheer Khan had no hopes of taking Rditas by opoi force; it

became necessary, therefore, to devise some stratagem to effect the

object. He accordingly sent a person to Raja Hurry Krishn Ray,

who was in possession of it, to say, “That as he was about to

attempt the recovery of Bengal, he relied on their form^ friend-

ship for permitting him to send his family and treasure into Rdi-

tas, with a few attendants.’’ Hurry Krishn Ray at first refused:

but Sheer Khan, having sent an artful agent to him a second time,

with handsome presents, assured him, “That it was for his women
and treasure alone he requested protection: that should he be

fortunate enough to ccmquer Bengal, he would make proper ack-

nowledgments for the favour; but if he should lose his life in the

contest, he rather chose that his family and wealth should remain

in the hands of Hurry Krishn Ray, than Ml into those of his

enemies, the Moguls.’’ Hurry Krishn Ray suffered himself to be

deceived: but in giving his consent,*' resolved to keep the treasure

whm once in his possession.

Sheer Khan having provided dolies,** placed armed men in

them, except in the two or three which were to go first; and having

47. Ihis gratuitous assertion seems unsupported by proof, and is

probably made by the author who wrote Sheer %ah’s history, as some

excuse for his subsequent conduct.

48. Covered litters for the conveyance of fonales.* The English

employ them for carrying the sick and wounded a^n of their army

in the field. ‘f
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Med five hundred money-bags mth leaden buU^. appointed some

of his most trusty sddiers to carry them, in the disguise cl ser-

ivants, with stidcs in their hands: they appeared as if they wtte

carrying the treasure up the mountain. Ihe mat who carried die

dolies were also soldiers. This train having reached die gate, and

the first and sectmd doly being examined, and found to contain

only dd womm, all farther precaution was neglected. The Raja

was, in the mean time, busy in counting the bags, which he now
calculated on as his own. The dolies having reached the house

which the Raja had appointed for the reception of the females,

die savage wolves^* rushed out amcmg the sheep, and dyed the

fold with their blood. The men who conveyed the treasure at first

used their staves, till they all gradually supplied themselves with

arms from the dolies: and having easily mastered the garrison,

totally unprepared for such an occurrence, they admitted Sheer

Khan, who was encamped at a small distance. Hurry Krishn Ray
himself escaped with a few followers out of the fort, by a private

passage.

Thus fell one of the most impregnable fortresses in the world

into the hands of Sheer Khan, together with much treasure, which

had been accumulated for ages. The merit of the invention of the

stratagem. however«is not due to Sheer Khan; the fort of Asseer,

in the Deccan, having be» long before surprised in the same man-

ner by Nuseer Khan Farooky, ruler of Kandeish.

Although the author (Mahomed Kasim Ferishta) has seen

many hill forts in India, he has seen none to compare with that of

Rdhtas. It is situated on a table land on the top of a mountain,

more than five coss (sevra miles) square. It has only (me en-

trance by a very narrow road, along a steep ascent of two miles

from the foot of the hill to the gates; and water is found every

where in abundance, by digging a few feet below the surface.

Sheer Khan having thus secured a safe retreat for his family,

his friends acquired fresh spirits. Hcmmayoon, in the mean time,

spent three mcmths at Goor; at which place he received advices

Aat his brothd', Hindal Mirza, had revolted in Agra, and that he

had put to death Sheikh Bheilole, on account of his attachment

49. In translating this passage I have adhered closely to the Persian

idiom. The soldiers are not assimilated to wolves, and the garrison to

Iambs, but they are personified. This peculiarity belongs to the Persian

language.
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to Hoomayocm; that he had also coioed omay m' bis own name.

Hoomayoon. ther^ore, leaving Jehangeor Ko^y B^ with five

thousand horse, in Goor, returned towards Agra; Owing to the

excessive rains and bad roads, the King’s cavalry and beasts oi

burden perished in great numbers; and Sheer Khan, who had by
this time raised a considerable army, entroiched himself on the

banks of the Jowsa, at a ford by whidi he thought the King must

of necessity pass; at whidi place Hoomayocm was defeated with

great slaughter, in the manner already related. Shea: Khan did

not immediately push forward to the capital, but having resolved

to leave no enemy in his rear, he returned to Bengal. He there

oigaged Jehangeer KooUy Beg in several battles; in the last of

which he defeated and slew him, and cut his army to pieces. After

the reoccupation of Bengal, Sheer Khan assumed the title of Shah,

or King, and causing coin to be struck, and public prayers to be

read in his name, marched the next year with an army towards

Agra. Hoomayoon, by this time being deserted by his brother

Kamran, had also given dfence to his Mogul officers by the de>

dded preference he showed towards his Toorkoman troops. He,

however, crossed the Jumna with a hundred thousand horse, to

encounter Sheer Khan, whose force did not exceed fifty thousand

men. Sheer Khan, as we have already mentioned, defeated Hoo-

mayoon, and pursued him through Agra and Lahore to Khooshab;

from whence the latter eventually retreated towards the Indus.

Meanwhile Ismael Khan, Ghazy Khan, and Futteh Khan
Bulloch, governors of the several provinces in Punjab, acknow-

ledged the title of Sheer Shah. In his progress through that pro-

vince, having observed among the mountains of Nandere and

Bulnat a hill well calculated for defence, he ordered a fortress to

be constructed on it, which he named Rohtas. Khowas Khan, tot

whose bravery and conduct he felt himself d^ly indebted, was

created Sipasalar (Cmnmander of his forces), and a tenth of the

revenues of Punjab was assigned to him, of which province he was

appointed governor. Heibut Khan Neeazy remained in command

of the army in the north-west, while Sheer Shah returned towards

Agra. On his arrival he learned that Khizr Khan Sheerwany,

whom he had left in the government of Bengal, had espoused the

daughter of the exiled King, Mahomed Shah Poprby, and had

assumed the state of a sovereign {Hrince. Aware of the danger of

permitting such conduct. Sheer Shah proceed^g to Boigal, Khizr
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Khan submitted without a struggle, and was imprisoned. Sheer

S3iah now divided the kingdom of Bengal among a numbo’ of

diiefe wholly indepoident of each other, and appcwting Kazy
Fuzeelut, a native of Kurra, famous for his learning as well as for

his wisdom, to contrd the whole, he returned to Agra.

In the year a.h. 949 (a.d. 1542), Sheer Shah marched towards

Malwa. He advanced, in the first instance, to Gualiar, where he

found that Shoojaat Khan, one of his officers who had laid siege

to the place, had already induced Hoomayoon’s governor, Abool

Kasim Beg, to surrender that strong fortress into his hands; and

shortly after, MuUoo Khan, the governor of Malwa, submitted

without a struggle. Mulloo Khan, however, became suspicious of

some design against his person, and fied from the King’s camp;

when Hajy Khan was appointed temporarily governor of a part

of Malwa, and Shoojaat Khan was nominated to the charge of

Sivas. Sheer Shah now marched to Runtunbhore, where Mulloo

Khan, the ex-govemor of Malwa, attacked both Hajy Khan and

Shoojaat Khan, but was repulsed. Shoojaat Khan having distin-

guished himself very much on the occasion. Hajy Khan was re'<

called, and the government of Malwa was intrusted solely to

Shoojaat Khan.

Sheer Shah r&ched Runtunbhore. and obtained possession of

that fortress from the governor, who still held it in the name of

the Prince Mahomed Lody. After this event. Sheer Shah returned

to Agra, where he remained a whole year, superintending the civil

administration of his government. Meanwhile Heibut Khan was-

sent to wrest Mooltan out of the hands of the Bullochies, who
had occupied it. Futteh Khan Bulloch was in consequence attack-

ed and expelled, and the whole country submitted to the arms of

Ddily. Heibut Khan received the title of Azim Hoomayoon, and

the government of Mooltan.

In the year a.h. 950 (a.d. 1543), Sheer Shah learned that

Poorun Mul, the son of SShuddy Poorbeea, a chief who had for-

merly occupied some of the Malwa districts, maintained a seraglio

of two thousand concubines, many of whom were Mahomedan

women. He made tiiis a pretext for war, and accordingly mar-

died and invested him in the fort of Raisein. The siege was pro-

tracted for » loigth of time, and Poorun Mul cajfitulated, by

which the garrison were permitted to march out with their arms

and property. But Mirza RuSeea-ood-Deen Sufvy, one of the
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learned men oi the age, gave it as his opinion, that it was by no

means necessary to observe faith with infidels,'and recommended

that the Rajpoots should be attacked. Shea: Shah having occu*'

pied the fort, drew out the army, and surrounding the followers of

Poorun Mul, ordered his troops to cut them pS. This brave

band, however, defended itself with such valour, that the deeds

of Roostoom and Isfundyar might be deemed child’s play, till not

an individual of the Hindoos survived the horrid catastrophe.

Sheer Shah, after this transaction, returned to Agra. Having

ronained there a few months, to recruit his army, he proceeded

towards Marwar, during the march to which place he eqjrenched

his camp every night, as well for security, as, by exorcising his

troops, to render them expert in this mode of defence. Whoi he

came to cross the sands, he formed redoubts all round him with

gabions. In this manner he entered the country of the Raja of

Nagoor and Ajmeer. Maldew, the most powerful of the Hindoo

princes who still retained their independence, opposed the King

with fifty thousand Rajpoots, and both armies lay thirty days in

sight of each other. Sheer Shah would gladly have retreated

quietly; but the danger was too great to admit of his voituring to

quit his entrenchments: while the position of the enemy was such

as to render an attack <mi him very hazardous* In this anxious

situation a successful stratagem suggested itself to the King. Mal-

dew having originally subdued most of the Rajpoot chiefs now with

him. Sheer Shah caused letters in the Hindoo language to be ad-

dressed to himself, as if written by the Raja’s generals, stating,

“That, having been subjected by the Raja, they had, through

necessity, accompanied him; but that they were, in secret, inimical

to him: that if Sheer Shah, therefore, would reinstate them in their

former possessions, they were wflling to pay him tribute, and

acknowledge his supremacy.” On these letters Sheer Shah super-

scribed in Persian, “Fear nothing, but persevere, and you may be

assured your wishes shall be complied with.” Some of Aese

letters were purposely thrown in the way of Mddew, who. being

jealous of his chiefs, was deceived, and hesitated to give battle,

which he had intended doing on that very day. He was more and

more confirmed in his suspicions by the eagerness which his

officers evinced to engage; and on the fourth day he pven ordered

a retreat Koonbha, one of his prindpal officos, discovered the

deceptkm, and endeavoured to convince Mtddetv;^ his error (a.h.
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951. AJ}. 1S44). • Finding the Raja’s suspicions not to be iemoved.

he told him. ’That sudi treadiery was uofaecedwted among true

t Rajpoots, and he determined to wash df the stain on their rota-
tion with his blood.' or to subdue Sheer Shah with his own tribe

alone.”

Maldew continued to retreat; but the gallant Ko<mbha. with

a few other diiefs, and ten or twelve thousand men, separating,

from their prince, turned back with an intent to surprise Sheer

Shah’s camp.^ By accident, however, they lost their way in the

night, and it was daylight before they reached th e^iemy. Sheer

Shah formed his troops, and attacked them: his army, on this

occasion.l)y the most moderate computation, amounted to eighty

thousand fighting men, which this small band of brave Rojpoots

repeatedly repulsed, and would have probably defeatelj, had not

Julal Khan Julwany arrived during the heat of the battle with a

reinforcement. Sheer Shah now failing on the Rajpoots with re-

newed vigour, threw them into disorder. They broke, and Koon-

bha together with almost all his followers were cut to pieces.

Sheer Shah, after the victory, of which he had at one time,

despaired, declared, “That, for a handfull of jooar he had almost

lost the empire of India.” For in the territories of Raja Maldew,

owing to the povefty of the soil' and want of water, wheat, rice,

peas, sugar, pan, and other superior productions of Hindoostan are

seldom cultivated; the common grain of the country being arzuU,

which in the language of India is called bajry. Maldew hearing

of the loss of so many brave men, was overwhelmed with afiliction,

and being subsequently deserted by the greatest part of his army,

he retreated among the mountains of Joodpoor.

Sheer Shah now marched against the fort of Qiittoor, which

surrendered by capitulation. He next proceeded to Runtunbhore,

and gave that country in jageer to his eldest son Adil Khan, who
fixed his residrace there. The army then moved towards Kalun-

jur, one of the strtmgest forts in Hindoostan. The Raja, in con-

sequence of Sbeer Utah’s treadiery to Poorun Mul, refused terms,

and prepared for hostilities. Sheer Shah having surrounded the

fort, carried on his approaches, constructing batteries for his artil-

lery, and smiting mines under the rock. Hie batteries were

advanced dosa to the walls, a breach was made, and a general

assault ordered, when a shell. Miich was thrown against the fort,

butst in tbe battery in whidi the King stood, and communicating
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to a powder magazine that had not been propaly sealed, several

.gunners were blown up, as also the King, and many of lus diieb,

who were so severdy scordied that they were carried for <tead to

their tents.

In this omdition, though the King breathed with great pain,

he mcouraged the prosecution of the attack, and continued to give

his orders, till in the evening news was brought him of the reduc-

tion of the place. He thra cried out, “Thanks to the Almighty

<3od!” and expired.

The death of Sheer Shah happened on the 12th of Rubbee-

ool'-Awul, in the year a.h. 9S2 (May 22, aj>. 1545). He spent

fifteen years in a military life before he ascended the throne, and

sat on the musnud five years, as emperor of Hindoostan.

Sheer Shah was not more remarkable for his good sense and

tal^its than for his justice towards his subjects: and left bdiind

him many monuments of his magnificence. From Bengal and

Soonargaum to the Indus, which is 1500 coss (2000 miles), he

built caravanseras, and dug a well at the distance of every coss.

Besides which he raised many magnificent mosques for the worship

of God on the highway, wherein he appointed readers of the

Koran, and moollas. He ordered that at every stage all strangers,

without distinction of country or religion, should be entertained,

according to their quality, at the public expense, and he planted

rows of fruit trees ^ong the roads, as well to preserve travellers

from the scorching rays of the sun, as to slake their thirst. Horse

posts were established at proper distances, as well for forwarding

quick intelligence to government, as for the advtantages of trade

and correspondence. A similar establishment was also main-

tained from Agra to Mandoo, a distance of 300 coss (450 miles);

fruit-trees being planted along the road side, and musjids, caravan-

s^as, and wells being also constructed at short distances from

each other. Such was the public security during his reign, that

tfavdlers and mo’chants, depositing their property on the road

side, lay down to sleep without apprehension of robbery.

It is said that Sheer Shah being told that his beard grew

white, replied, “it was true that he had obtained the thrtme in the

evening of life; a circumstance he always regretted, as it left him

so short a time to be of use to his country, and to promote the

welfare of his people.”**
.

**

50. Colonel Dow states that be is buried at
'

Sdtsaram, the famflir
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' At the time Sheer Shah died, his ddest soo. Adil Khan, whom he

had appt^ted his successor, was at RuntunUiore, and his younger

son, Julal Khan, in the village of Reewa, near Punna. The offices

who favoured Julal Khan more than his brother, thoi at so great

a distance insisted on the necessity of filling the thrtme as soon as

possible, and for that purpose despatched expresses to Julal Khan,

who arrived in three days in the camp. Julal Khan, through the

influaice of Eesa ^an and his party, ascaided the throne, in the

fortress of Kalunjur, on the 15th of Rubbee-ool-Awul, in the year

A.H. 952 (May 25, a.d. 1545), taking the title of Islam Shah,

which by false pronunciaticm is called Sulim Shah, by which name

he is more generally known. Sulim Shah, assuming the regalia,

wrote to his elder brother, Adil Khan, in the following words:

“You being at so great a distance, and 1 so near, have taken on

me the command of the army till you arrive; but my intrations

are only to forward your interest, and to support your authority.”

Julal Khan, after writing this letter, march^ from Kalunjur to-

wards Agra, and at Kora was met by Khowas Khan, commander

of his father’s forces, by whom he was formally crowned, and a

second time ascended the throne, holding a magnificent festival

upon the occasion. From Kora, Sulim Shah wrote another letter to

his brother, b^ging in the most affectionate terms that he would

come and see him.

AdO Khan wrote to the chiefs in the court of Sulim Shah,

particularly to Kootub Khan. Eesa Khan, Khowas Khan, and

Julal Khan Julwany, to ascertain for what purpose he was invited,

and vhat assistance he might expect from them; at die same time

he returned for answer to his brother, “That if he would said

these four chiefs to* him, with proper assurances, he would crane.”

Sulim Shah accordin^y deputed them to wait on Adil Khan, and

to assure him hi the most ^mn manner that he would permit

him, if he pleased^ to depaft after the first interview; and in raxler

to recttldle him to the loss of his throne, of \«hich there was no

longer any doubt, he tiered him the dirace of any of the provinces

of the kingdran as an estate. Adil Khan proceeded to Agra, and

having arrived^ there while Shlim Shah was on a hunting party.

estate, in a nsMBifioNit sepulchre, surrounded by a reservoir of water,

built during his own life.
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joined him at the village of Seekry (now called Futtdipoor), and

carpets were spread on the field for their interview. Here they

evinced the greatest affection towards eadi other, and after some

discourse proceeded to Agra. Sulim Shah, who resdved to seize

his brother, gave private orders to admit but a few of his retinue

into the court-yard; while Adil Khan, antidpating such a stqp.

directed his people to force their way in, at all hazards.

Sulim Shah, perceiving his object had fafled, had recourse to

flattery and dissimulatimi, and even carried his courtesy so far as

to lay hold of Adil Khan’s hand, in order to force him to sit on
the ^one: but the latter, naturally timid and indolmt, rejected

the offer, knowing how little support he could expect from the

nobles. Adil Khan, somewhat alarmed also at the disturbance

which had bera made by his guards at the palace gate, made a

formal resignation of his birthright, and placing Sulim Shah on

the throne, saluted him King. Hiis hint was instantly taken by

the courtiers, who were waiting with impatience the issue of the

meeting. The chiefs, now advancing to the throne in succession,

according to their rank, presorted their congratulatory offerings,

while others performed the ceremony of Nisar,*^ proclaiming

aloud, “We offer our lives and fortunes to Sulim Shah.” These

ceremonies being over, Kootub Khan and tbi» other chiefs who
had passed their words to Adil Khan proposed, that as he had

selected Byana for his estate, he should receive the sunnuds for

that province at once, and be permitted to depart. Sulim Shah

consented, and matters being arranged accordingly. Adil Khan 1^
Agra, accompanied by Eesa Khan and Khowas Khan. Two
months afterwards, Sulim Shah sent for Ghazy Mhally, (me of his

eunudis, and gave him a pair of golden fetters, directing him to

bring Adil Khan prisoner to court. The latter, however, having

timdy information of the design, fled to Me^t, where Khowas
Khan then resided, and acquainted that diief, with tears in his

eyes, of his brother’s basoiess. Khowas Khan, whose honour was

omcemed, roused wifli indignation. Seized Ghazy Mhally. and

went into opoi rebellion (a.h. 952, aj>. 1545). Khowas Khan’s

character was so high, that by writing private letters to the nobles

51. Nisar, or Koorban, is the wave offering so frequendy men-
tioned in the Old Testament It consists in pronouncihg a benediction,

and waving over the heiul of the individual some offering, uliich is

instantly given away in diarity or otherwise.
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of the court he gained many partisans, and being now at the head

of a considnable army, and accompanied by the Prince Adii

Khan and Eesa Khan, he marched towards Agra. On the road,

he recdved letters from Kootub Khan and Julal Khan Julwany^

who conceiving thdr honour equally implicated by the King’s

omduct, {dedged themsdves to join the Prince Adil Khan, at the

same time recommending, that he should contrive to reach Agra

before daylight, so as to enable his frioids to join him at once.

At length, whm the Prince reached Seekry, which is 12 coss from

Agra, he paid his respects to Sheikh Sulim, one of the most holy

men of the age; and as it was the night of the Koorban festival.’^

he was delayed so long at prayers, that he did not reach Agra till

next day at chasht (breakfast). Sulim Shah, thrown into the

utmost perplexity by this event, sort for Kootub Khan and Julal

Khan Julwany. and reproached them for not dissuading him from

the step whidi had involved him in such a dilemma. Kootub

Khan replied. “That the affair was by no means without rmiedy;

and that, if permitted, he would settle it amicably.’’ Sulim Shah,

unsuspicious of the fidelity of the two chiefs, desired that they

would go to the Prince Adil Khan, and conciliate him. ITiey

were, however, no scxmer gone, than Sulim Shah revealed to his

friends his intention*of flying to Chunar. where the treasure was
lodged, and resolved to raise an army to reduce his brother, whom
he was at present in no condition to engage. Eesa Khan Meer
Hajib dissuaded him from this measure, reminding him, “That he

had with him ten thousand Firmully Afghans, besides many other

faithful soldiers who had served with him before he ascended the

throne, of whose fidelity he could have no doubt;’’ observing,

“that it was the height of imprudoice to trust the kingdom \^ich

God had giv^ him to the caprice of fortune, while he had it in his

pow^ to defend it l>y instantly taking the field.’’ “Do not (said

Eesa Khan) cast cS. the frioids whom you have acquired in your

prosperity, with a vain hope .to find others in the hour of adver-

sity. The wisest course for' you, is to appear at the head (A your

army, and to take the field. This will at once secure your waver>

ing trcx^, and intimidate the raemy.’’

Sulim Shah, encouraged by this advice, resolved to stand his

ground, and recsjjled Kootub Khan and the other diiefs, who had

S2. Ihu fast h kept in commemoration of the intended sacrifice

of baac by Abraham.

Briggs n/6
^
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not yet set out to acconunodate matters with the Prince Adil Khan,

to his presence. He tdd than, that on reconsidoration he was
resolved not to place his faithful chiefs in the hands of his enemies;

and forthwith ordering his troops under arms, mardied out of the

city, and formed than on the {dain. The officers, who had pro*

mised to favour the Prince Adil Khan, seeing their King in the

field, wae ashamed to desot him, and felt it their duty to fight;

a disappointmoit which so greatly disconcerted Khowas Khan,

that, although his troops behaved with great bravery, he was over*

thrown. After the action, the Prince Adil Khan fled, in the first

instance, to Patna; but soon after disappearing, was never again

heard of; while Khowas Khan and Eesa Khan retreated to Mewat.

to which place Sulim Shah sent an army, which was d^eated at

Firozepoor. The royal army being soon after reinforced, the in*

surgent chiefs were obliged to retreat among the mountains of

Kumaoon. Sulim Shah detached Kootub Khan in pursuit, who
effected nothing beyond plundering the countries lying in the neigh-

bourhood of the hills. Sulim Shah meanwhile marched to Chunar,

and being informed of the treasonable correspcmdence Julal Khan
Julwany had maintained with the Prince AdU Khan before the

late battle, he caused him to be put to death, together with his

brotha, who was concerned in the same ctmspiracy. On his arri*

val at Chunar. the King, having secured the treasure of his father,

sent it to Gualiar, and returned to Agra. At this time, Kootub

Khan, finding that Sulim Shah was no stranga to the part he had

taken in the late disturbances, and apprehensive of returning to

court, fled to place himsdf under the protection of Heibut Khan,

governor of Lahore, then known by the title of Azim Hoomayoon.

Sulim S3iah, howeva. having despatched orders for his being deli-

vered into his hands. Kootub Khan was soit prisoner to Gualiar,

with many other suspected perstms. among* was Shahbaz Khan
Lohany, the King’s brotha-in-law, who was deprived of his sight

The governor of Lahore and Shoojaat Khan, governor of Malwa,

were about this time called to court. Azim Hoomayoon evaded

the (Hder; but the latta, obeying the summons, had the address to

clear himself from all suspidon, and was permitted to resume his

govonment
The King now moved towards Rditas. to luring to Agra the

treasure which his fatha had deposited in that {dace. On the

route. Syeed Khan, the brother of Azim ifod^yotm, having left
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the camp suddenly, fled to Lahore, and dm Kiiig, ,ooadudiiig that

some insurrection was in agitation, returned inunedia^ to his

dipital, whoe, having assembled his forces from all quarters^ he

marched to Ddily, and cm this occasion ordoed the new city built

by Hoomayoon Padshah to be walled in with stone. At Ddily

he was joined by Shoojaat Khan from Malwa, and having remain-

ed (Mily a few days to organize his army, he took the route of

Lahore. Azim Hoomayoon, Khowas Khan, and other disaffected

chiefs, with more than double the King’s forces, met him at

Amballa. Sulim Shah, arriving within dght of the insuigents,

ascended a rising ground for the purpose of rectMmoitrmg, and after

viewing for some time their disposition, said, “It is not ctmsistent

with my honour to trifle with these rebels:’’ and having ordered

his line out, he advanced against them. It happened fortunately

for him, that on the preceding night a dispute had arisen among
the cmifederate generals as to the succession to the throne. Khowas
Khan, still a friend to the family of his patron Sheer Shah, insisted

on search being made for the Prince Adil Khan; while Azim
Hoomayoon affirmed, “That empire was no man’s inheritance,

but belonged to him who had the longest sword.’’ This so plainly

indicated his own ambitious views, that faction arose in the camp,

and on the next day,*when the troops were formed, Khowas Khan
withdrew with his division without going into action at all. This

circumstance so discouraged the army of the confederates, that

their resistance was faint, and Sulim Shah gained an easy victory.

In the year a.h. 953 (a.d. 1546), in the midst of this good

fortune, Sulim Shah narrowly escaped with his life from a daring

attempt of Syeed Khan, the brother of Azim Hoomayo<». This

diieftain, with ten faithful frimds, in armour, mixed without dis-

covery among the royal troops, and advanced towards the King

as if about to, cmigrahilate him. An elephant driver, who stood

near the royal person, reco^uzing Syeed Khan, struck him with his

spear. In spite of this drctupstance, Syeed Khan and his band

cut their way throu^ flie giiair^ sword in hand, and escaped. The

insurgoits (styling themsdves Neeazies) retreated after tUs defeat

to lyhunkote, near Roh, in die mountains. Sulim Shah pursued

them as far as the new f(»t of Rditas, which his father h^ built:

and having direoted Khwaja Veis Sheerwany to continue die pur-

suit, he returned by die route of Agra to Gualiar. Shoojaat Khan,

governor of Malwa, on gdng up to the fort (me day, in front oC
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the King, was attacked by one Othman, a person whom he had

deprived of his right hand some time before, and who now, con-

cealing himsdf by the road-side, rushed out, and infficted a daggn
wound on Shoojaat Khan; who without further enquiry, conceiving

the act had bem preconcerted with the King, ^ed with jvecipita-

timi towards Malwa with all his troops. The King pursued him

as far as Mando; but hearing that he had fled to Banswalla. he

returned, leaving Eesa Khan Soor, with twenty thousand horse, at

Oojein, to watch his motions. These events occurred in the year

A.H. 954 (A.D. 1547).

Khwaja Veis Sherwany having been some time before deputed

to carry cm the war against the Neeazies, mgaged them near

D’hunkote, but was defeated by Azim Hoomayoon, and pursued

as far as Nowshehra. Sulim Shah, hearing of this circumstance,

srat another army against the insurgents, which compelled thocn

in turn to retreat to D’hunkote. A third action took place at

Sumballa, in which the Neeazies were overthrown with great slau-

ghter, and Azim Hoomayoon’s mother, together with all his family,

were tak«i prisoners. After this defeat, the Neeazies were com-

pelled to seek protction among the Gukkurs, in the mountains of

Kashmere. Sulim Shah, finding that he should have little peace

without effectually putting down this rebellioti, marched in person

to the Punjab, and for the space of two years carried <m war

against the united force of the Gukkurs and Neeazies.

In this expedition, a person having concealed himself one

day in a narrow path, by which Sulim Shah was ascending the

mountain of Mankote, rushed on him with a drawn sword

A.H. 955 (a.d. 1548). Sulim Shah had scarcely time to draw to

defend himself; but having slain the assassin, he percdved the

sword of the ruffian to be one that he had formerly given to Yek-

bal Khan, one of his own officers. The Gukkurs and Neeazies.

ririven from place to place, and unable to face the King’s troc^,

Azim Hoomayoon endeavoured to enter the kingdom of Ka^-
m^; but die ruler of that country, apprdiensive of Sulim Shah’s

resratment, not only opposed and defeated him, but sent the

heads of Azim Hoomayoon. his brotter Syeed Khan, and Shah-

baz Khan to the King. Sulim Shah, thus secure against further

dishirbanoe in that quarto*, returned to D^y. «

Mudi about tl^ time, Kamran Mi^, flying frmn his

-brother Hoomayoon. who was now on his from Pemia to
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tbe East, took proteption with Sulim Sbah; but being ill received,

be retired to the mountains of Sewalik, and eventually joined

the Gukkurs. Shortly after this, Sulim Shah received advices

that Hoomayoon Padshah had crossed the Indus. The King,

V'h^ he gained the infmmtion, was under the operatimi of

leeches. He instantly started from his seat, and issued orders to

march, and on that very evening mcamped six miles distant from

Dehly. He there halted for his artillery, whidr was drawn out

by men till the oxm, which were grazing in the country, could

be collected. The guns being very heavy and unwieldy, <me or

two thousand men were required to drag Aem; yet in this manner

he proceeded with considerable expedition till he readied Lahore.

Meanwhile Hoomayoon Padshah retreated, as we shall have occa*

sion to mention in the sequel; and Sulim Shah, returning to Ddily,

eventually retired to Gualiar, where he todc up his residrace.

Sulim Shah, while taking the diversimi of the chase near

Attehr, was waylaid by a banditti instigated by some of his ene*

mies; but having perceived them, he was able not only to avoid,

but to seize the whole band. On examination, they imi^icated

many of his chiefs, who were executed without mudi investiga-

tion; after which the King became so extremely suspicious, that

numbers of officers differed death on slight suspidons.

Khowas Khan, a man justly renowned for his personal cour-

age, his honour, and his great abilities in war, and who had been

raised to distinction by the late Sheer Shah, was driven to revolt;

and, after flying from place to place, came to Taj Khan Kirany

(who owed his prefermoit to him), and was then governor of Sum-
bhul. In the year a.h. 957 (a.d, 1550), Taj Khan, in viola-

tion of a solemn oath, and of the laws of hospitality, assas-

sinated Khowas Khan, in order to recommend himself to

Sulim Shah. His corpse was, however, afterwards conveyed to

Dehly, where it was interred; and such is the veneraticxi in whidi

the name of Khowas Khan ^ held, evm at the present day.

that his tomb is frequented, and the common people, consider-

ing him a saint, go there to offer prayers for success in thdr

undertakings.

Not long aft^ this evoit, of which Sulim Shah was said

to be the instigator, ffiat Prince became affhcted with a fistula,

of which he died, in the year a.h. 960 (aj>. 1553), having

reigned nine years. Like Sheer Shah, he was magnificmt in
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his court equipage, and studied the convoiienoe of travdlos.

Ftom Bengal to the Indus he built an intermediate post-house

between eadi of those ^ich his father had erected, requiring

that all who passed along the great road should be oitertiuned

at the public e^>ence. In this year also died Mahmood Shah^

King of Guzerat, and Boorhan Nizam Shah, King of Ahmud-
nuggur. In cmnmemoration of the remarkable circumstance

these monarchs dying almost at the same time, the father of the

author wrote a short epitaph, in which the words,

“Ihe ruin of kinas,”

exhibit the date (i.e. 960.)

Among the most extraordinary events of this reign, is the

insurrection produced by Sheikh Allayee. The story is as

fdlows:—^The father of Sheikh Allayee was Sheikh Hussun. who
professed himself to be a holy man, in the town of Byana; but

he adopted opposite tenets to those of Sheikh Sulim of Seekry.

Sheikh Hussun dying, was succeeded by his eldest son, Sheil^

Allayee, a person as remarkable for his ambition as for his learn-

ing. It happened that one Sheikh AbdooUa. a Neeazy Afghan,
and a pupil of Sheikh Sulim, having return^ from a pilgrimage

to Mecca, arrived at Byana, and professed the Mehdvy doctrines

of Syeed Mahomed Joonpoory. He and Sheikh Allayee becoming
intimate, the latter imbibed the Mehdvy tenets, and abandoning the

doctrines of his father and ancestors, quitted his house in town,

and, in cwformity with the practice of the Mehdvies, took up his

residence outside of Byana; and with a considerable number of

adherents, abandoning all worldly pursuits, gave himself up wh<dly
to devotion, under the firm ctmviction of predestination. He prea-

died daily with such persuasive eloquence, that many persons, be-

coming riveted to the spot, would not quit him, and abandoning
their femilies, became converts to his doctrines, and ranged them-
selves among the disciples of Syeed Mahomed Joonpoory, the

founder of the sect; so that, in Some instances, men emplt^ed in

agriculture or trade made vows to devote one-tenth of their receipts

to charity and to religious purposes.

Several instances occurred who:^ fathers abandoned their

diildrwi, sons their fathers, husbands their wives, and wives their

husbands, and devoted themselves to worship |U)d retirement from
the world; it being a prindple among the Sedtlo divide in crnmnon
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Among thdr brethren all they possessed or received in charity. In

cases where members of the sect got nothing for two or three days,

(hey have been known to fast, resigning themselves entirely to their

fote without complaint It was there practice to gO arm^ and in

every instance wh»e they saw any person doing what they con-

ceived contrary to the holy law, they warned him to abstain: but if

he persisted, they used to attack and put him or them to death.

Many of the magistrates th^oisdves, being Mdtdvies, connived at

these proceedings, and those who even did not approve, were afraid

to check and to punish them. Shdkh Abdoolla, perceiving to Miat

lengths the zeal of Sheikh Allayee had carried him. recommended

him to go oa pilgrimage to Mecca, by way of removing him for

a time from the sect, and he accordingly l^t Byana with a retinue

of three hundred and seventy followers. On his arrival at Khowas-

poor. the famous Khowas Khan came out to meet him. and

embraced his tenets; but shortly after, disgusted with the conduct

of the Mdidvies. he gave them up. Sheikh Allayee. considering the

defection of so great a man as Khowas Khan of too much impor-

tance to be allowed to pass unnoticed, he upbraided him with his

apostasy, and, giving up his intention of proceeding to Mecca, retur-

ned to Byana. On the accession of Sulim Shah, Sheikh Allayee

was sent for to Agm, to be present at the coronation: but he be-

haved so as to offoid the King, who received him with great cod-

ness, which the holy man resenting, mattos proceeded to such

Iragths. that Moolla Abdoolla of Sooltanpoor evmtually prono-

unced sentence of death on Sheikh Allayee. He was tried in the

presence of the King by Meer Ruffeea-ood-Deen Anjoo, Modla
Julal Danishmund, Molla Abooi Futteh Tahnesurry, and sundry

other eminently learned moi. to ascertain if his pertinaciously

disrespectful manner to the King was consistent with his situation

as a subject, or was enjoined by any precept of the Koran. Sheikh

Allayee failed to pldul any thing in extenuation in his defence.

Sulim Shah, however, promised not (»ly to pardmi him, but to

make him Mditisab, “CensPr of Morals,” throughout his kingdom,

provided be would abandon the Mehdvy tenets. But refusing

to apostatise from his doctrines. Sulim ^ah caused him to be

banished to Hindia, south of the Nerbudda. Behar Khan, one

of the King’s />fikers. was governor of Hindia, and he with alt

his followers shortly became converted by the persuasive doquence

of Sheikh Allayee. Molla Abdoolla. his inveterate foe, procured
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bim to be smt for to Agra, where he underwent a second trial

before a council holy men. and was accused of pa:s<Hiating

the Imam Mehdy himself. Sulim Shah was informed by the

same Moolla Abdoolla. that a large portion of his army, and

many even of his own relations, had become the dimples of %eikh
Allayee, and he declared that the very tbrrme was in danger. Sulim

Shah, rejecting all that Modla Abdoolla had said, sort Shdkh
Allayee to Bdiar to be examined by ^eikh Burry, his own religious

preceptor, with a determination of acting according to his opinion.

Meanwhile the King wait to Lahore. Sheikh Allayee, being soit to

Behar, was tried and condemned by Sheikh Burry, and the soitence

was submitted to the King for approval. A pestiloice breaking out

at this time. Sheikh Allayee was seized with the disease, and being

brought before Sulim Shah, he was required to abjure his toiets;

but he remained firm to the last, and having been ordered to be

stripped and whipped, he died under the third lash.

Shortly afto’ this evoit, which took {dace in the year 955,

Sulim Shah died, and was succeeded by his son, the Prince

Feroze. then twelve years of age who was placed on the throne

by the chiefs oi the tribe of Soor at Gualiar. He had not reigned

three days, when Moobariz Khan, the s(mi of Nizam Khan Soor,

at once the ne|diew of the late Sheer Shah,€and brother-in>]aw

of Sifiim Shah, assassinated the young Prince, and ascending the

tiirone, assumed the title of Mahomed Shah Adil.

Nizam*ood>Deen Ahmud Bukshy states, in his history of

Akbur, that Sulim Shah frequently told his wife, Beeby Bye,

if she had any affection of her diild Feroze, to consent to the

executimi of her brother Moobariz Khan, or she might rely on

his putting his nephew to death on the first opportunity. !%e

always replied, “My brother is too fond of dissipation and

pleasure to encumber himself with the load "of anxiety which

belongs to a King.” But it happened otherwise; for qa the third

day after the death of Sulim Shah, Moobariz Khan, having

entered the female apartments, slew with his own hand the un-

happy Prince, whom he dragged from the arms of his mother,

Beeby Bye, his own sister.

MAHOMED SHAH SOOR ADILY
C

As soon as Moobariz Khan had secured the musnud of the

dynasty of Soor, he assumed the tide of Aalil Shah; but the
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lower orders of the people having rejected the letter a in the

b^inning. and added the letter y to the end of the word, were

In the habit of calling him Adily, by whidi name he is known
to posterity. Adily having always devoted himself to pleasure,

neglected even the commcm acquirements ot reading and writing.

He hated men of learning, and kept company with illit^ate per-

sons like himself, whom he raised to the hipest dignities in the

state; amcmg whmn, one Hemoo. an Indian shopkeeper, whom
his predecessor Sulim Shah had made superintendent of the

markets, was intrusted with the whole administration of affairs.

In the year a.h. 960 (a.d. 1552), the King, in the mean time,

heedless of what passed, spent his time in excess among the

inmates of his haram. Having often beard much in praise of

the munific^ce (rf former kings, particularly of Mahomed Togh-

luk, and mistaking prodigality for liberality, he opened the

treasury, and lavished riches on all ranks without distinction.

As he rode out, he disdiarged amongst the multitude golden-

headed arrows, which sold for tra or twelve rupees each. This

wanton extravagance soon left him without any of the treasure

of his predecessors; and the people gave him the nickname of

Andly, which in the Indian language signifies, equally, one who
is blind, or who, acting as such, envinces himself a fool.

When Hemoo found himself invested with the whole execu-

tive power of the state, his pride and insolence (though formerly

a man of sense) knew no bounds. This naturally created him

«iemies amcmg the Afghan diiefs, who, having conspired against

his life, revolted from his authority. The King became daily

more and more despicable in the eyes of his subjects, while all

regularity in the government ceased. One day. during a public

audiMce, he b^an to distribute estates and govemmoits to his

diiefe; ammig oth&s, he ordered the province of Kunowj to be

taken from Mahomied Khan Firmully, and to be givm to Sur-

must Khan Sunabunny. Sikundur Khan, the son of Mahomed

Khan, a brave youiig manr being present, said aloud to the King,

“Is my estate then to be conferred on a sdler of dogs ?”

Mahomed Khan Firmully, who was present, endeavoured to idheck

die impetuosity of bis son; but he only inflamed his passion the

more. He chiyged the King in plain terms with a design to mdir-

pate his &mily; Surmust Khan, to whom the estate had bera

given, and who was a man of uiicommon stroigth and stature.
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sdzed Sikundur Khan by the throat: but that young man, drawing

his dagger, stabbed him to the heart, and laid him dead at his feet.

Perceiving the desperate situation in which he stood, he attadced

all those who endeavoured to oppose him, killing several chiefs,

and wounding others. He next attacked the king himself, who,

leaping from the thrtxie, ran into the seraglio, and on Sikundur

Khan’s pursuing him, shut the door in his face, which stopped his

progress, and enabled Mahomed Shah to draw the bdt and sdcure

himself. The desperate youth, finding himself disappt^ted,

Tu^ed back into the audimce-diamber, and dealt death on all

sides, till at length Ibrahim Khan Soor, the King’s cousin and

brother-in-law, attacking Sikundur Khan with some soldiers, they

cut him to pieces (a.h. 961, aj>. 1553). Dowlut Khan Lohany

with his own hand slew Mahomed Khan Firmully, the youth s

father, though he could not be responsible for his son’s rashness.

It is said that Mahomed Khan Firmully having met Taj Khan
Urrany on that day, on his way to the audience-chamber, asked

him whither he was going; to which the other replied, “that affairs

had taken sudi an extraordinary turn at court, that he was deter-

mined to push his fortune, and would be glad that Mohomed
Khan Firmully would share it with him.’’ Mah(»ned Khait

Firmully answered. “That he aspired to no higher fortune than

what he possessed, for which he was as usual about to pay his

respects;’’ but such as we have seen was his reward. Taj Khan,

as soon as he left the fort, took the route of Boigal, with all his

dependrats. Troops were despatched in pursuit, and came up
with him at Oiibra Mow. about eight miles from Agra; but be

d^ended himsdf so ably, that he contrived to ensure a safe retreat

to Giunar. In his progress, he seized the public money and other

effects belonging to the crown, and gave away an hundred ele-

I^iants to his brethren and others of his tribe, 'who held lands in

the province of Khowaspoor Tanda. By their aid he ctdlected a

formidable army, which obliged the King to take the field in per-

son; and the insutgoits meeting him rni the banks of the Ganges

above ^unar, were defeated and dispersed.

The King, however, becoming jealous of the popularity of

Ibrahim Khan Soor. his brother-in-law, gave private Orders to

sdze him. His wife, the King’s sister, hearing pf his design,

acquainted her husband, who fled from Clfis^r to his fother,

CHiazy Khan, governor ci Hint^own. He wis^parsued by Eesa
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Klum Neeazy, and overtaken at Kalpy, adiere an oigagement

sued, in whidi Eesa Khan, being defeated, was compdled to^

tdinquish ail further pursuit. Ibrahim Khan, rendered desperate,

soon after raised a considerable army, and. getting possession of

the city of Dehly. ascended the throne, and assumed the ensigns

of royalty. From thence he marched to Agra, and reduced the

circumjacent provinces.

^Mahomed Shah Adily returned from Chunar to suppress this

usurpation. On the road thither, he received a deputation from

Ibrahim Khan Soor. promising that, if the King would send Hoos-

sdn Khan and other chiefs with assurances of forgiveness, he

would submit. The King complied with this request, and Ibi;ahim

Khan prevailed on them by presents, by promises, and by address,

to espouse his cause. Mahomed Shah Adily. finding himself be-

trayed. fled to Chunar. and contented himself with the government

of the eastern provinces, while Ibrahim Khan retained possession

of the western territory.

Ibrahim Khan no sooner ascended the throne of Dehly. than

another competitor arose in the province of Punjab, in the person

of the Prince Ahmud Khan, another nephew of the late Sheer

Shah, whose sister was married to Mahomed Shah Adily. Ahmud
Khan, having procured the aid of Heibut Khan and other chiefs,

who had been created nobles by the late Sulim Shah, assumed the

title o( Sikundur Shah, and marching with ten or twelve thousand

horse towards Agra, encamped at Kurra. within twenty miles ot

that city. Ibrahim Khan opposed him with seventy thousand

horse: and some noticm of the splendour of his train may be
formed when it is stated that no less iJian two hundred officers

occupied tents lined with velvet, each having the privilege of

beating the nobut.’^

Sikundur Shah, seeing this formidable army, began to repent,

and made overtures for peace, merely requiring to be allow^ to

retain Punjab. Ibr^m, elated with his own apparent superiority,

refused to listen to terma, and both armies engaged. Sikundur

Khan intrust^ the ensings of royalty to one of his officers, and

remained during the action with a select body of horse in a grove

at some distance. Ibrahim Khan in the onset broke through the

S3. Muskal band, composed of nine instruments, confined to

kings, but conferred by them on governors, to be used only in their

governments, and in the absence of any of the royal family.
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«Qemy’s aimy; but his troops having quitted their ranks and en*

jaged in plunder, Sikundur Khan took advantage of it to rush

upon them, and creating a panic in the army of Ibrahim Khan,

his troops dispersed, and were defeated. Ibrahim Khan, abah-

dmiing bis capital, retreated to Sumbhul; while Sikundur Khan

took possessi(Mi both of Agra and Dehly. He had not long en-

joyed his good fortune, however, when he was obliged to repair

to Punjab, to oppose Hoomayoon Padshah, who, having returned

from a long exile, was now advancing to recover his dominimis.

During the absence of Sikundur, Ibrahim Khan mardied to Kalpy,

^hile at the same time Mahomed Shah Adily detadied his Vizier

Hemoo, with an army well appointed in cavalry, elephants, and

.artillery, from Giunar, with a view to recover the western mjHre.

Hemoo attacked Ibrahim ^ah at Kalpy, and having ddfeated him.

he was compdled to fly to his father at Byana. pursued by Hemoo,

who besieged him in that city for three months.

Meanwhile, Mahomed Shah Soor, ruler of Bengal, asserted

his rights, and led an army against Mahomed Shah Adily. This

^nrcumstance obliged that Prince to recal Hemoo from the si^e of

Byana; and Ibrahim Khan, emboldened by bis retreat, pursued

him till he overtook him near Agra; but being again defeated, he

was compdled to rejoin his father at Byana. (The restless spirit

•of Ibrahim Khan now induced him to march towards Punna,

where having engaged the Raja Ramchunder, he was defeated and

takoi prisoner. He was treat^, however, with the utmost respect,

till the Afghans of Meeana interposing, obtained his release, and

acknowledged him their leader. Under him these Afghans engaged

in war with Baz Bahadur, ruler of Malwa, who had declared his

independence; but the ill fortune of Ibrahim Khan still pursued

him. He was again defeated, and fled to Orissa, where in the year

A.H. 962 {A.D. 1554), that province being occupied by Sooliman

Kirany, one of the generals of the Emperor Akbur, Ibrahim Khan
^as made prisoner, and suffered an ignominious death.

Hemoo joined his master Mahomed Shtdi Adily at Chunar,

where he received advices that the Emperor Hoomayoon, having

defeated Sikundur Khan, had occupied Ddily and Agra. Hemoo.
however, still pursued the war against Mahomed Shah Soor of

Bengal, who, avoiding him by crossing the hills nea^ Rcditas, al-

tered the country of Bunddcund, whither belQg pursued by

Hemoo, the two armies came to action at tbb :^i^ge of Chu-
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purg’hutta. thirty mfles from Kalpy, and Mahomed Siah Sow of

Bengal was slain. Mahomed Shah Adily, after diis victory,.

Vstead of proceeding to Agra, returned to Chunar, to assmnUe

more troops in order to carry on the war against Hoomayoon; but

he was soon after informed of that monarch’s death, which indue*

ed him to detach Hemoo, with fifty thousand horse and five

hundred elephants towards Agra, not daring to i^ve Chunar him-

self, on account of the factions which prevailed among his country-

men the Afghans.

HemoO, arriving before Agra, the. Mogul nobles who were

there, conceiving themselves too weak to oppose him. retreated to

Dehly, whither he pursued them. Tardy Beg Khan, governor of

Dehly, gave him battle, but was defeated, and fled to the Punjab,

leaving Hemoo in possession both of Agra and of Dehly. Hemoo’

now prepared to proceed to Lahore: but Beiram Khan Toorko-

man, who had been left by the will of Hoomayoon guardian of his

son Akbur, detached Khan Zuman Khan towards Dehly, himsdf

following with the young King. Hemoo met the Moguls on the

plains of Paniput, and charging them with the utmost valour,

threw them into confusiem; but the Afghans, as usual, abandmiing

themsdves to plunder, were in thdr turn attacked by the Moguls,

and totally defeat^. Hemoo. their general, was takra prisoner,

and being carried before Akbur, suffered death.

After the death of this chieftain, the fortunes of Mahomed
Shah Adily declined daily. Khizr Khan, the son of Mahomed
Shah Poorby of Bengal, in order to revenge the death of his

father, slain in the battle of Kalpy, raised an army, and, assumingr

the title of Bahadur Shah, wrested by force a great part of the

eastern provinces out of the hands of Mahonied Shah Adily, whom’

he evoitually def^ted and slew.

SIKUNDUR SHAH SOOR

SiKUNDUR SooR, after havmg ascoided the throne at Agra, in the-

year a.h. 962 (aj>. 1SS4), made a magnificent festival, and calling

together all his chiefe. spcfice to thm to this ^ect: “I esteem

mysdf as one of you: having thus far acted for the commonweal,

I claim no superiority. Bheilole raised the tribe of Lody to ^Ofy
and reputation: Sheer Shah roidered the tribe of Soor fllustrious;

and now HotMnayoon, the Mogul, hdr to his father’s conquests, ia
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watching an opportunity to destroy us ali, and to r^ostablisb his

government. If, therrfore, you are sincere, and wffl set aside

imvate faction and animosities, we may still retain our kingdcw:

but if you think me incapable of rule, let an abler head and a

stnmger arm be elected from among you, that I also may swear

all^iance to him: I promise most faithfully to support him, and

will endeavour to maintain- the kingdom in the hands of the

Afghans, who have retained it by their valour for so many years.”

The Afghan chiefs, aft^ this appeal, answered with one accord,

”We unanimously acknowledge you, the nephew of our Emperor

Sheer Shah, our lawful sovereign.” Calling thoi for a koran, ali

swore both to observe all^iance to Sikundur, and to maintain

unanimity among themselves. In a few days, however, the diiefs

b^an to dispute about governments, honours, and places, and the

flames of discord were rekindled, and blazed fiercer than ever, so

that every one reproadied his neighbour with the perfidy of which

each was equally guilty. Meanwhile Hoomayoon having marched

from Kabul towards the Indus, Tartar Khan, who commanded in

Punjab, fled from the new fort of Rohtas to Dehly, and the

Moguls occupied without opposition all the country as far as

Lahore. Sikundur Shah, on receiving these advices, detached

forty thousand horse, under Tartar Khan and Heibut Khan, to

oppose the Mc^ls; but this army being defeated, not only lost alt

its elephants and baggage, but the fugitives never drew rein till

they arrived at Ddily. Sikundur Shah, though sensible of the dis>

aifecticm and factious disposition of his chiefs, marched with eight

thousand horse towards Punjab, and on engaging Beiram Khan,

the tutor of the Prince Akbur, near Surhind, was defeated and fled

to the Sewalik mountains, from whence he was expelled and

sought refuge in Bengal, where he assumed the reins of govern*

ment, and shortly after died. He was succe^ed by Taj Khan
Kiirany, and the remainder of his history is detailed in that of the

dynasty of the Poorby Kings.

HOOMAYOON PADSHAH

(HIS SECOND REIGN)

'We have already seen that Hoomayoon, having arrived at Kuz*

ween in Persia, deputed Ameer Beiram Khan td l^e Persian court

at Ispidian. That diieftam, accordingly, ha^ig'‘waited on Sbah
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Tamasp at the palace Nilak. between the cities of Abbur and
^Sodtania, recdved an answer indicating tte King’s wish to have

^
ih interview with HoomayotHi. The royal fugitive, accepted the

invitation with joy^ and in the mcnith of Jumad-od-Awul, in th6

yrear 951 (aj>. 1544), he was honourably recdved by Shah Ta*

masp, the son of Shah Ismad &ifvy, and was entertained with

becoming dignity.

Shah Tamasp one day in conversation asked Hoomayoon by
what means his weak enemy became so powerful? Hoomayoon
replied, “By the enmity of my brothers.” The Persian mmiarch
then told him, “Your manner of treating brothers is not sudi as

they ought to experience.” This conversation occurred one day
while the Kings were at dinner, and as soon as they had finished,

the Prince Beiram Mirza, brother to Shah Tamasp, approached

the latter with a basin and ewer for him to wash his hands. This

ceremony being over, he turned to Hoomayoon, and resuming the

discourse said, “This is the way you ought to have treated your

brothers.” Hoomayoon, out of compliment to the King, imme-
diately assented, which so much offended the Prince Beiram Mirza,

that he never forgave him while he resided at court; on the con-

trary, he took every opportunity to calumniate Hoomayoon, and
frequently hinted Jhat it was by no means the interest of Persia

that a prince of the house of Tdmoor should sit on the Indian

throne. This opinion Beiram Mirza inculcated into all who had
the King’s ear, and it is bdieved by this means the prospects of

Hoomayoon were so much injured, that he was at one time appre-

hensive of his life or of suffering imprisonmoit (a.h. 952, A D.

1545).

Meanwhile Sooltana Begum, the King’s sister, and Kazy Jehan
Kuzveeny, as also Noor-ood-Deen Hukeem, one of the King’s

privy counsellors,‘taking compassion on Hoomayocm’s situation,

united to ^ect a reconctliaticm, and to reinstate him in the favour

of Sb^ Tamasp. The wit of the Sooltana was exerted this

occasion, who
. having piis^ted the King with a copy (ff

verses of her own composing, introduced the name of

Homnayotm, and extolled his devotion to Ally. Shah Tamasp,
who was a zealous Sheea, a sect which differs from the Soonnies,

in i^ose tenets Hoomayoon had been brought up, conceiving

hqpes of converting his guest, told his' sister at the time, that if

HotHDayocm could be brought to embraM and tO' enforce the
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Sheea doctrines in India, he would assist him to recover his ttor

pire. The Sooltana having acquainted Hoomayoon with these

particulars, he assented, observing, “That he had always privately

be«) well disposed to the Sheeas, out of whidi had partly origi-

nated the animosity of his brothers.”

Shah Tamasp, soon after, in a private conference with Ameer
Bdram Khan Toorkoman, enquired particularly as to the political

condition of Hindoostan, and promised that his son Moorad Mirza

(then an infant), with his general Boodagh Khan Kajar, should

accompany Hoomayoon with ten thousand horse to attack and

expel his brothers out of Kabul. Kandahar, and Budukhshan.

Orders having been given for the requisite preparations. Hooma-
yoon took leave of Shah Tamasp. In the meanwhile, Hoomayotm
requested to be allowed to make a tour through Tubrem: and

Ardbed, to visit the tomb of Sheikh Suffy previously to proceed-

ing on his expediticm. To this the King assented, and gave <Hders

to all governors through whose territories Hoomayoon passed t<r

supply him with all necessaries, and to treat him in a manner

becoming his rank. Hoomayoon. having performed this journey,

joined the young Prince Moorad Mirza, with whom he proceeded

towards Kandahar. Having, in the first instance, reduced the fort

of Gurmseer,’* he caused the khootba to be read in his own name.

Askurry Mirza, who governed the province for the Prince Kamran
Mirza. on hearing of the approach of Hoomayoon, sent the young

Prince Akbur to his uncle at Kabul, and prepared the fort of

Kandahar to stand a siege.

Hoomayoon invested Kandahar on the 7th of Mdiurrum, in

the year a.h. 952 (March 21, a.d. 1545). The siege lasted for six

months, when he deputed Bdram Khan Toorkoman to wait on

Kamran Mirza. then at Kabul. The Hazaras attacked Beiram

Khan on the road; but they were defeated, and that chief obtain-

ing an audimce of Kamran, demanded the cession of Kandahar

and its dependoicies, at the same time requiring an unqualified

resignation of aU the provinces whidi he had usurped. Kamran

refused to acknowledge the supremacy of Hoomayoon. and his:

messenger returned without effecting his object.

54. My acquaintance with the geogra^y of Persia ^$loes not enable

me to say whether we should read a fort of the ammer climate, or the:

fort d Gurmseer, properly so called. Translator. 4
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The Persian troops with Hoomayoon now to evince

great impatience at the length of the si^e Kandahar, and to

sfiow discontent at bang commanded by Moguls. These circum-

stances might have injured Hoomayo<m seriously, had he not been

joined at this time by several of his dd ofBcors, su(h as Mahomed
Sooltan Mirza, Alugh Mirza, Kasim Hoossdn Sodtan, Mirza

Meeruk, Sheer Afkun Fuzed Beg, and others, who. having

quarrelled with Kamran Mirza, left his service. This opportune

assistance did not come alone, fmr a part of the garrison of Kan-

dahar at the same time also deserted, and’ joined him. These

circumstances revived the spirits of Hoomayoon’s army in pro-

portion as they depressed those of the beseiged, so that Askurry

Mirza proposed to capitulate. Honourable terms were granted,

the place surrendered, and Askurry Mirza received pardon for his

former defection.

The fort of Kandahar, according to stipulation, was delivered

over to the infant Persian prince Moorad Mirza, who, as the win-

ter had set in, together with his generals, Boodagh Khan Afshar,

Abool Futteh Sooltan Afshar, Soofy Wully, and Abmud Sooltan

Shamloo, took up their quarters in the fort, but refused admittance

to the Mogul 'troops. This conduct created so much jealousy, that

several of Hoomayosin’s officers deserted him, and went to Kabul;

among others, was Askurry Mirza, who, being suspected of dis-

affection, was pursued and brought back prisoner.

Hoomayoon, finding a state of inaction unpropitious to his

affairs, marched towards Kabul; but hearing on the road of the

death of the Persian prince Moorad Mirza at Kandahar, he re-

turned. in order to obtain possessicm of the fort, as a place of

security till he should make further conquest. The Persian gene-

rals refused to cede it. but Hoomayoon resolved if possible to

secure it. and urged* Beiram Khan Toorkoman, Alugh Mirza. and

Hajy Mahomed to contrive some project for effecting this object.

Hajy Mahomed Khan, and a few enterprising men. disguised like

camel-drivers, having gained' admission into the fort among some

camels whidt were supplying it with provisions, fell upon the

guards at ffie gates, and overpowered ffiem. while Beiram Khan
and Alugh Mirza rushing in at the same time, with a chosoi body

of home, secur^ the fort. The Persian general, idiose life was

spared, returned by Hoomayoon’s permission to Persia, and

Bdram Khan appointed to the government (ff Kandahar.

Bdggs n/7
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Hoomayoon instantly marched to Kabul, where he was joined

by his brother Hindal Mirza, and by his cousin Yadgar. the s<mi

of Nasir Mirza. brother of Babur, \^o having fled from Shah

Hoossein Aighoon in Sind, now arrived at Kabul. Hoomayoon
encamped in the ravlrons of the city, in sight of the army of his

brother Kamran Mirza, and was every day joined by some deser-

ters from him: among others was Kaplan Beg, one oi Kamran
Mirza’s principal generals, who coming over with his adhermts.

so much weakened the power of his master, that Kamran was

compelled to retire within the town, which he shortly after eva-

cuated without Ag^tingr and fled to Ghizny. The King smt the

prince Hindal Mirza in pursuit, and mi the 10th of Rumzan,

A.H. 952 (October 26, a.d. 1545), entered Kabul, where he found

his son Akbur, then four years old, with his mother, the B^m.
Taking up his boy in his arms, he exclaimed, “Jose[^ by his

envious brethren was cast into a well; but he was eventually

exalted by Providence, as thou shalt be. to the summit of glory.”

Kamran Mirza found the gates of Ghizny shut against him.

and was compiled to seek refuge at Zemeen Dawur, among the

Hazaras; but being ill received, he went to Bhul^ur, to Shah

Hoossein Aighoon, who conferred on him his daughter in mar-

riage, and prepared to support his cause. Ilbomayoon meanwhile

left his son Akbur in Kabul, under the charge of Mahomed Ally

Toghay, and marched in person, in the year a.h. 953 (a.d. 1546),

to reduce Budukhshan; while Yadgar Nasir Mirza. being cmi-

victed of an attempt to stir up a sedition in the army, suffered

death.

Hoomayotm, having passed the Hindoo Koosh, and encamped

at Teergiran, was opposed by Sooliman Mirza with the forces of

Budukhshan, who was defeated in the very first charge. The King

marched from thrnice to Talikhan, where, having fallen side, Ac-

tions broke out in his army; but on his recovexiol at the end of

two months, they soon subsided.

Kamran Mirza. having heard of Hoomayoon’s attadc on

Budukhshan, n^e an excursion to Ghorebund, and falling in with

a caravan of merdiants tm the road, robbed them of their camds,

henses, and goods; after which, cominjg to Ghi^y, he raised a

party in his fftvour in that city, and cut off th6 governor, Zahid

Beg. From Ghizny he preceded by rafai| marches to Kabul,

^bere having arriv^ as the guards were q^ing the gates in the
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morning, he took the place by surprise. Mahmmd Ally Tc^gbay.

ythe governor, was killed as he stood in his bath; and Fhzed Beg

and Mutroo. the Prince Akbur’s foster brothers, were deprived of

sight. Hissam-ood-Deen Ally, the son of Meer Kliuleefa. was put

to death, and the Prince Akbur delivered over to the diarge of

some eunuchs.

Intelligence of these transactions reariiing Hoomayoon. he

intrusted the government of Budukhshan to Sooliman Mirza. and

that of Koondooz to his brother Hindal Mirza: himself returning

to Kabul, where having first defeated the advanced guard of Kam-
ran Mirza. which opposed him at Ghorebund. he fell in subse-

quently with Sheer Afkun Beg and the main body, encamped at

some distance in the rear. This army was also overthrown, and

Sheer Afkun Beg fell in the action. Hoomayoon now proceeded

to Kabul, and having sat down before that city, daily skirmishes

ensued with the enemy. Kamran Mirza. hearing of a caravan

passing, in which was a number of fine horses, he detached Sheer

Ally Beg with a strong party to seize and bring it into the city.

Hoomayoon gained intelligence of this design, and marched round

the walls, to cut off Sheer Ally Beg’s retreat, who was attacked

and defeated with ^reat loss. In this state of affairs, the Prince

Sooliman Mirza from Budukhshan, Alugh Mirza, and Kasim

Hoossein Sooltan, with several officers detached by Beiram Khan,

the governor of Kandahar, as reinforcements, joined Hoomayoon,

while Kurrachar Khan and Ooloos Beg, having deserted from the

city, joined his army. Kamran Mirza. exasperated at the defec-

tion of these two officers, murdered the three sons of Odoos Beg

and threw their mangled bodies over the walls; he also bound

Kurrachar Khan’s only son to a stake, and exposed him mi the

battlemrats. Hoomayoon gave his brothei^ to understand that if

they put Kurradiar Khan’s son to death, they should both suffer

the same fate if taken. Kamran was in consequence deterred

from his intmided crudty, and on that vcty night he evacuated die

{dace, and fled towards the hills, leaving Hoomayoon a second

time at liberty to take quiet possession of Ktdiul. On his retreat,

Kamran Mirza was {dundered and stripped of his very clothes by

the Hazaras; but when diey knew him. they conducted him in

safety to Ghordmnd. Not cmiceiving himsdf safe among diem,

he hastened to BuMi, where Peer Mahomed Khan, governor of

riiat dty, rendered him assistance in subduing Buduldidian, Am
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whidi occasion they ecpelled the troops of Sooliman Mirza and

his son Ibrahim.

Kurrachar Khan, Ooloos Beg. and some other officers, bang
about this time offoided with Khwaja Ghazy, Hoomayoon’s vizier,

insisted (m his being disgraced, and on Kasim- Hoossdn Sodtan

being appointed to his office. Hoomayoon, satisfied with the con-

duct of his minister, refused to accede to this demand, which in-

duced them to desert Hoomayoon and to join Askurry Mirza, who
had united with Kamran at Budukhshan. The King went in pur-

suit of the ren^ades; but being unable to overtake than, he

returned to Kabul, and recalled Ibrahim Mirza and Hindal Mirza

to court. On his way to join Hoomayocm, Ibrahim Mirza falling

in by accident with Kumur Ally Sufvy, one of the rot^ade diiefs,

cut him off, and brought his head to the King; and Hindal Nfitza

meeting with Sheer Ally, another of the same party, made him

prisoner.

Meanwhile Kamran Mirza left Kurrachar Khan in Kooshoom,

and went in person to Talikhan. Hoomayoon hearing of this

arrangement, detached Hindal Mirza and Hajy Mahomed Koka,

with a considerable force, to expel Kurrachar Khan; but he

obtained intelligence of their approach, an^ acquainted Kamran
Mirza in time to defeat their purpose; for by making rapid mar-

ches to Kooshoom, Kamran intercepted Hindal in the act of

crossing the river at Talikhan. Hindal’s troops being separated,

he was defeated, and a great part of his division destroyed, with

the loss of all his baggage.

Hoomayoon, however, having in a few days advanced with

his army from Kabul to support Hindal, Kamfan fell back on

Talikhan in such disorder as to be obliged to abandmi all his

booty and baggage; and on the following day«found himsdf cl<^y
invested in Talikhan. Thus reduced to extremities, and despair-

ing of aid from the Oozbuks, to whom he had applied. Kamran
Mirza requested his brother’s permission to retire from [wblic life,

and go on pilgrimage to Mecca. Hoomayoon consoited: but both

Kamran Mirza and Askurry Mirza proceeded (miy about toi

parasangs on their way, when finding that Hoomayoon did not

said troops to seize them, they repented of thdr resolution, and.

trusting to his generosity, returned to ffidf brother’s camp, and

threw ffiemselves <» his demency. The <m hearing ot thdr

approadi, sent persons to meet them, and,^ thdr arrival, treated
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tbem with evay, respect: aft^* which they returned together to

Kabul. In the year a.h. 956 (aj>. 1549)* Peer Mahtxned Khan,

^e ruler of the Oozbuks, having made soooe incunions into

Hoomayoixi’s dominions the latter marched towards Bullch. to

oppose them. On this occasion both Kamran Miiza and Askurry

Mirza, who accompanied him, b^an to excite disaffecti<m amongst

his troops: but Hoomayoon took no effectual stq>s to prevoit thdr

designs. Arriving in the environs of Bulkh, Shah Mahomed So<d*

tan Oozbuk opposed Hoomayoon with three thousand horse, and

diecked his progress. On die seomd day the Oozbuks, being

joined by Peer Mahomed Khan, Abdod Azeez Khan, the son of

Abdoolla Khan Oozbuk, and the Princes of Khoozar, mustered

thirty thousand horse, with which they gave batde to Hoomayoon.

Sooliman Mirza, Hindal Mirza, and Hajy Mahomed Koka oppos-

ed and defeated the advanced parties of the Oozbuks, and even

pressed Peer Mahomed Khan so severely, that he was compelled

to retreat within the walls of Bulkh.

The King, desirous of following up the blow, wished to lay

close si^e to the place; but on this occasion he suffered his own
judgment to be over-ruled by some of his generals, who, being

suspicious of Kamran Mirza, advised him to encamp at some dis-

tance from Bulkh, which, they concluded, must surroider in the

course of a few days. This fatal advice was accordingly adopted,

and there being no encamping ground near, the King was obliged

to fall badk to a considerable distance. The troops, unable to

conceive the cause of retreating, fancied there must be immediate

danger; while the enemy, construing the retrograde movement into

a real flight, sallied, and by this mistake led to the disaster which

followed. The Ocabuks fell on the divisions of Sooliman Mirza

and Hoossein Koolly Sodtan, who commanded the rear-guard, and

forced them to retire on 'the main body, where the King com-

manded in person. Hoomayoon bravely opposed them hand to

hand, and coming in ccmtact with the Oozbuk officer who led the

Attack, dismounted turn. Hi ivas gallantly supported by his bro-

ther, Hindal Mim, Tardy Beg Khan, and Tooluk Khan Kodieoi:

but finding themselves desoted by the troops, they were reluctandy

compdled to save themselves by fii^t.

After diis pnfortunate a£^r Hoomayoon retreated to Kabul,

on the road to*Adiidi place he was deserted by Kamran Nfiiza.

tvho had taken no part in the actirm. Hoomayooi, justly reseat-
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Mg the coaduct of his brother, wrote to Ally Sheer Khan, me of

Ktuhran’s officers, niaking him great promises to seize his master,

ahd smd him prisoner to court; at the same time, he detadied

Sboliman Mirza and Hihdal Mirza in pursuit. Kamran laid aside

his state, and intended to escape by the route of Zohak and Bam-

yan. through the desert of the Hazaras towards Sind; but Kurra*

char Khan and Hoossein Koolly Sooltan, who remained in

Hoomayoon’s camp, wrote to him privately, and acquainted him

with all that passed at the King’s court. As the greatest part of

Hoomayoon’s troops were detached from his person, these officers

advised Kamran to attack Hoomayocm, prmnising to join him in

the action. Kamran. availing himself of these overtures, returned

by the Kupchak pass to Kabul, where he was opposed by Hooma-
yoon. Kurrachar Khan and his adherents went over to Kamran
Mirza in the commencement of the action, according to their pro*

mise, and attacked the division in which Hoomayoon commanded,

who with a few faithful retainers fought with desperation. Peer

M(^amed Akta and Ahmud, the son of Hoossein Koolly Sooltan.

were killed by the side of the King, who himself received a sabre

wound in the head. At this time, too, his horse failing him, he^ forced to quit the field, and fled to Bamyan, from whence he

pinceeded to Budukhshan. Kamran Mirza tljus obtained posses*

Sion of Kabul the third time.

Hoomayoon was now in great distress for money to pay the

tew troops who adhered to him, and was obliged to borrow the

horses, camels, and merchandise of some great caravans, with

i^ich he mounted his cavalry, and paid his troops. He also sent

privately Shah Bodagh Khan, Tooluk Khan Kocheen, Mujnoon

Khan, and others, to the number of ten perscms, to support his

hiterest at Kabul, and to send him intelligence of what passed in

ffiat city. Of all these persons, Tooluk Khan alone remained true

to him. Meanwhile, Sooliman Mirza, Ibrahim Mirza, and Hindal

hfiiza, who had gone in pursuit of Kamran, returned with their

troq)s to join the King, who in about forty days found himself in

a condition to make an attempt again to recover his kingdom; for

whidi purpose he marched towards Kabul. Kamran Mirza op*

posed him on the banks of the Punjur river; but being defeated

wifii great slaughter, he shaved his head uul beard, and escaped

in the di^ise of a moidicant to the moantaiifs of Lumghan.

Askurry Mirza was taken prisoner, and Kph^char Khan fell in
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the battle. This victory once more enabled Hoomayoon to enter

Kabul in triumph. Here he devoted himself to {deasure for one

^hde year, whoi he was roused by intelligence that Kamran
Mirza was again in his vicinity, at Ae head (A. fifteen hundred

horse, while some of his officers, leaving him. went to Ghizny.

Hoomayoon now marched against Kamran. who fled to the Indus;

and the former returned without Meeting any other object. Kam-
ran. hearing of his brother’s retreat, returned ammig theMdmundy
Afghans, where he was shortly afterwards joined by parties of

Khuleelzies and Dawoodzies from Lumghan. Hoomayoon again

took the field; and wrote to Beiram Khan Toorkoman. who still

held the government of Kandahar, to march and seize those ofiicers

who had retired to Ghizny; for it appears they had invited Kamran

Mirza to join them, for which purpose he was now marching by

the route of Pishawur. Bungush, and Goordaz. In the year a.h.

958 (A.D. 1551), Beiram Khan, however, having reached Ghizny

before Kamran. conciliated the chiefs, and brought them to

Kabul; and Kamran being, disappointed of his expected succours,

retired to Pishawur, while Hoomayoon proceeded to Kabul.

Before his arrival, Hajy Mahomed Koka, one of the disaffected

chiefs, found means to escape to Ghizny, from whence he was

persuaded to return.

At this time Askurry Mirza preferred a petition to the King,

soliciting his release from prison, and permission to perform a

pilgrimage to Mecca. He was sent for the present, by way of

greater security, to Sooliman Mirza, governor of Budukhshan; but

his request was subsequently acceded to. and he died in the year

961 (A.D. 1554), on his way across the deserts of Arabia. He
left one daughter, who was afterwards married to Yoossoof Khan,

an inhabitant ot Mushed.

Kamran Mirza* continued to raise troops among the Afghans,

and maintained a private correspondence with Hajy Mahomed
Kdta at Ghizny. This omrespondoice being detect^, the Hajy

suffered death. Hoomayooit again mardied against Kamran
Mirza; but was surprised in his camp near Khybur, in a night

attack, on die 2l8t of Zeekaad, a.h. 958 (Nov. 19, aj>. 1551). on'

which occauon iSndal Mirza lost his life. Kamran gained little-

advantage by this accident; fm- being subsequoidy deCeated, he
was obliged tos^ shelter among the Afghans. After this suooks,.

Hoomayoon returned to Kabul, and out of affection to the
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memoiy of Hindal Mirza, who had expiated his former disobe-

dioice by his blood, he gave the daughter of that Prioce, Ruzeea

Sooltana, to his son Akbur in marriage. He conferred on them

at the same time all the wealth of Hindal, and appointed Akbur
to the command of bis uncle’s troops, and to the govemm^t of

Gbizny.

A few months after these events, the Afghans again rose in

favour of Kamran Mirza; but Hoomayoon invaded their country,

and laid it waste with fire and sword, till they abandon^
Kamran’s cause, and expelled him from their country.

Kamran, now flying to Hindoostan, was induced to solicit an

asylum with Sulim Shah Soor; but meeting with a cold reception

there, he departed from the court of Dehly, and sought protection

from the Raja of Nagrakote: being expelled thence also, he

joined Sooltan Adam Gukkur in the Punjab.

At this period, one Mirza Heidur Doghlat reigned in Kash-

meer, who requested the assistance of Hoomayoon in quelling

some disturbances in his kingdom. Hoomayoon, accordingly,

marching towards India, crossed the Indus. On this occasion,

Sooltan Adam Gukkur, apprehensive of Hoomayoon’s resentment

in case he afforded protection to Kamran. seized that Prince, and

acquainted Hoomayoon he was ready to deliver him into his

hands. Moonyim Khan was deputed tc Sooltan Adam for the

purpose of receiving him, and Kamran was accordingly brought

to the royal presoice.

The M(^l chiefs were all of opinion that he should suffer

death, in order to prevoit further disturbances in the government;

but Hoomayoon, unwilling to stain his hands in his brother's

blood, was content to deprive him of sight. In the year a.h. 959,

(a.d. 1552), some days after the sratence was carried into effect,

Hoomayoon wmt to see him. Kamran imnibdiately arose, and

walking somesteps ftHward to meet him. said, “The glory of ihe

King will not be diminished by. visiting the unfortunate.” Hoo^

mayoon burst into tears, and wept bitterly. Kamran Mirza wea-

tually obtained permisaon to proceed to Mecca, by the way of

Sind, and having resided there three years, died a natural death

in the year 964 (a. D. 1556). He 1^ three daugbtm and one

son, Abod Kasim Mirza, y/ho, stnne time af^ his fothor’s

decease, was put to death by order of Akbpr, in the fort ct

Gualiar.
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HcxHnayoon, bang now free from the resdess spirit of Kam-

ran Mirza, b^an to extend his dcnninidns, and turned his thoughts

towards Kashmeer, Sulim Shah Shoor, the King of Ddily, hear*

ing of this, advanced to the Indus; and Hoomayoon’s officers

represented to him. that, if he should enter Kashmeer. there being

but one pass by which he could retreat. Sulim Shah might cut

him o&. Hoomayoon. deaf to their rcpresentatiois. persisted in

his resolution: but a mutiny arose in his army, and the greater

part of his officers refused to proceed, while others actually retur-

ned to Kabul. Hoomayoon was consequently compelled to give

up his purpose, and recrossed the Indus. On his retreat, he

caused the fort of Bikram to be built, wherein he left a garrison

under Sikundur Khan Oozbuk.

The King, having arrived in Kabul, sent his son Akbur to

his government of Ghizny, under the charge of Julal-ood-Deen

Mahomed. Vizier. In the year a. h. 961 (a.d. 1553), the King

had another son bom to him at Kabul, whom he named Maho-

med Hukeem Mirza. an account of whom will appear in the

reign of Akbur.

In the course of this year, Hoomayoon became jealous of

Beiram Khan, owipg to the calumny of some of his courties.

They stated that he was carrying on intrigues with the Persian

government, and the King thought it necessary to march to Kan-

dahar. Beiram Khan, conscious of his innocence came out

when he heard of his approach, with five or six attendants only,

to amgratulate Hoomayoon on his arrival, and to lay his (^erings

at his feet; and the latter, perceiving how he had been decdved.

satisfied Beiram Khan for the reason of his coming, and spent

two months with him. During this time, the oiemies of Bdram
Khan were disgraded, and himself loaded with favours. Beiram

Khan, however, apprehensive that insinuations like those which

had latdy beat thrown out, if repeated, might at last operate

<m his master’s mind, earnestly oitreated that the govemmoit

mi^t be bestowed <m smne other chief, and that he might be

employed at court. Hoomayotm refused his cemsent, conceiv-

ing such a measure might injure Beiram Khan’s reputatitm, ami

whoi they pa^^, the diaige of the government of the district

of Zumeen Dawur was made over to him. into which he removed

two oi his own dqiendents.
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It was at this time that letters were received from some of

the inhabitants of Dehly and Agra, acquainting Hoomayoon of

the death of Sulim Shah Soor. They also stated that the Afglhaa

tribes being engaged in a dvil war. a hivourable opportunity pre-

salted itself for Hoomayoon to return and take possession of

his Kingdom. Being in no conditicm to raise a sufficient army

for the enterprise. Hoomayoon paid little attoition to the invita-

tion. and became extremely melancholy. Being one day on a.

hunting party, he told some' of his nobles, that he was very un-

easy in his mind regarding Hindoostan. One of those who were

in favour of the enterprise, observed, that there was an old method

of divination, by sending a person befcH'c. and asking the names-

of the three first persons he met, from which a conclusim good

or bad might be drawn. The King, being naturally superstitious,,

humoured the fancy, and sent three horsemen in front, who were

to come back and acquaint him of the answers they received.

The first horseman who returned, said that he had met with a

traveller whose name was Dowlut.*® The next said that he met

a man who called himself Moorad.’’° And the third, that he met

with a villager whose name was Saadut.”

The King evinced great joy upon this occasion, and thought

he could only collect fifteen thousand horse, determined to under-

take the expedition into India. Having left Moonyim Khan in

charge of the government of Kabul, and making over his youngest

son, Mahomed Hukeem Mirza, to his hands, Hoomayoon, in the

month of Suffur, a.h. 962 (December, a.d. 1554), commenced

his march from his capital. He was overtaken at Rshawur by

Beiram Khan, with a body of veterans from Kandahar, and on

the day he crossed the ffidus he appointed Beiram Khan his

general in chief, and ordered him to lead the advance, accom-

panied by Khizr Khan, Tardy Beg Khan, Sikundur Khan Oozbuk.

and Ally Kooliy Khan Sheebany.

On the approadi of the Mogul army, Tartar Khan, the Afghan

governor of Punjab, commanding the new fort of Rditas, having

evacuated it, was dosely pursued to Lahore, which the Afghans

also vacating, Hoomayoon entered it without opposition. From
I.ahore he despatched Beiram Khan to Surhind, who occupied

55. Empire.

56. The object of desire.

57. Good fortune.
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all the country up to that point. Hoomayorai Imving received

intellig^ce that a body of Afghans, conunan^ by Shahbaz Khaa
Ihd Nuseer Khan, were assembled at Depalpoor, ordered Shah

Abool Maaly (a Syud, and an inhabitant of Toormooz, whom
he used to honour with the appellation of son,) with a strong,

detachment against them. Shah Abool Maaly overthrew the

enemy, and returned with much booty to Lahore.

Sikundur Shah Soor in the mea^ time had ordered Tartar

Khan and Hubeeb Khan, with an army of thirty or forty thou-

sand horse, from Dehly against Hoomayoon. Notwithstanding the

great superiority in number of this force, Beiram Khan Toorko-

man resolved to hazard an action, and having advanced boldly

to meet the Indian army, pitched his camp on the banks of the

Sutlooj at the town of Machywara. It being cold weather, the

Indian Afghans kindled great fires of wood in their camp at night,

of which Beiram Khan took advantage, and crossed the river with

a thousand chosen horse. He now advanced to their camp with-

out being discovered, when he began to gall those who crowded

round the fires with arrows, which threw them into disorder. The
Afghans (notorious for blundering),’^ instead of extinguishing

their fires, which prevented them from seeing their enemies, who
had a fair view of them, threw on more wood; and the whole of

Beiram Khan’s army having crossed the river, fell upon them on

all sides, and routed them. Hie Afghans on this occasion lost

all their elephants, their baggage, and a number of horses. Beiram

Khan sent the elephants to Hoomayoon at Lahore, and remain-

ing oicamped at Machywara. he dispersed detachmmts in all

directirms, and occupied all the country up to the walls of Dehly.

Hie King was greatly rejoiced when he heard of this victory, and

conferred on Beiram Khan the title of Khan Khanan.”

When the nei^ of Tartar Khan’s defeat reached Sikundur

S3iah Soor, he exactlxl an oath of fidelity from his officers, and

marched with ei^ty diousand horse, a large train of artillery, and

a number of elephants, towards Punjab. Beiram Khan advanced

as far as the fort of Nowshera, and prepared it for a seige by

laying in {movisions. Sikundur Shah Soor encamped before the

58. The term Hooeh, awkward or blundering, is a common syno-

nym for an Af^tan in India.

59. Noble of nobles, whirii entitled hhn to rank next to the blood

royal.
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jtlace. and Beiram Khan salt continual letters to Lahore to hasten

the inarch of Hoomayoon, who soon aftor jdned. Bdram Khan
in the interim made repeated sallies from the dty, and greatly

distressed the oiemy in his camp.

On the last day of Rujub, a.h. 962 (June 18. aj>. 1SS5).

while the Prince Akbur was visiting the pickets of the camp, the

Afghans drew up their forces and offered battle. The challenge

was not refused, and die young Prince communicated the infor-

mation with joy to his famer. Hoomayoon gave the command
of the right wing to Beiram Khan, and the left to Sikundur Khan
Oozbuk, composed of the troops of Abdoolla Khan Oozbuk, Shah

Abool Maaly, Ally Koolly Khan, and Tardy Beg Khan; these

troops were directed to begin the action. The left wing having

charged according to the orders which it received, the memy
were broken, and never after recovered from their confusion.

The battle continued to rage for some time, during which Hoo-

mayoon and Beiram Khan displayed great good ctmduct, while

the Prince Akbur was distinguished by feats of personal courage.

The Moguls, animated by the conduct of that young hero, seemed

to forget that they were mortal. The enemy was driven Off the

held with slaughter, and their King, Sikundur Shah Soor, fled to

the mountains of Sewalik. «

This victory decided the fate of the empire; and the king-

dom of Dehly fell for ever from the hands of the Afghans. On
the following day Sikundur Khan Oozbuk and some other chi^
were detached to take possession of Dehly and Agra, which they

occupied without opposition. Hoomayoon conferred the govern-

ment of Punjab on Shah Abool Maaly, and ordered him to pursue

the fugitives. In the month of Rumzan, a.h. 962 (July, A.D.

1555), Hoomayoon re-entered Ddily in triumj^, and became a

second time King of Hindoostan. Beiram KhsSi, to whose valour

and talent the King was principally indebted for his restoration,

was rewarded with the first cffSces in the state, and had princely

estates assigned to him. Tardy B^ Khan was appointed gover-

nor of IMily; A^a was assigned to Sikundur Khan Oozbuk; and

Ally Koolly Khan was soit to Meerut and Sumbhul; to whidi

province he departed mth a ccmsiderable force.

Shah Abool Maaly, (m account of disputes with the generals

of his army in Punjab, had givoi time to SilEundur Soor to rally

his fences; and the King accordingly permilt^ his son Akbiir,
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oader the direction of Beiram Khan, to proceed against him.

Mudi about this time a man of low birth, who became &moua
^der the name of Kumbur>e-Diwana. raised an innirrection in

Sumbhul, and. collecting a large force. |dundered die provinces'

of the Dooab. He was, however, defeated and slain on the 5th

of Rubbee-ool-Awul, a.h. 963 (Jan. 19, a.d. 1556), by Ally

Koolly Khan, and the revolt ms totally suppressed.

On the evening of the 7th of Jlubb^-ool-Awul, a.h. 963.

(Jan. 21. A.D. 1556), Hoomayoon, after walking on the terrace

of the library at Dehly for some time, sat down to rajoy the fresh

air; after which, while in the act of descending the steps to go

below, the moazin or crier of the royal chapel announced tho

hour of prayer. The King, as is usual, stood still on the occasion,

and having repeated the creed of Islam, sat down cm the second

step till the crier had done. When about to rise, and endeavour-

ing to support himself on a staff he held in his hand, it slipped

along the marble, and the King fell headlong over. He was taken

up insensible, and laid upon his bed, and although he soon reco-^

vered his speech, the physicians administered to him in vain; till,

on the 1 1th of the month of Rubbee-ooI-Awul, a.h. 963, (Jan.

25, A.D. 1556), about sunset, his soul took its flight to Paradise.

He was buried in^e new city, on the banks of the river; and

a splendid monument was erected over him some years after,

by his son Akbur. Hoomayoon died at the age of fifty-one, after

a reign of twenty-five years, both in Kabul and India.

The mildness and benevolence of Hoomayoon’s character

were excessive, if there can be excess in such noble qualities.

He was a prince of great intrepidity, and possessed the virtues of

diarity and munificence in a very high de^ee. He was skilled

in the sdence of ^ography. and delighted in the society of learned

men. He was regulm* in his devotions and ablutions, and never

pronounced the name of God without havmg performed the latter

cerem(»iy. It is said on Occasicm, having cause to s^d for

one Meer Abd-ool-Hye. whose name signifies “Slave of the

Eternal,” he called him only Abdool, “Slave of,” leaving out

the last word because he had not bathed that morning, and begged

his pardon accordingly.

Hoomayqpn was of d^ant stature, and of a bronze com-

plexion. He i^ofessed the religion of Huneef, (ff the Sotmy

persuasimi. Kamran Mirza and smne other Choghtay nobles-
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l)elieved him to be of the Sheea persuasion, because he gave sudi

•encouragement to Kuzilbashies**** and the inhabitants of Eerak to

join his standard from his earliest years, so that many persons

of eminence in Khorassan, devotees*^ of the holy family, found

favour with him. Among others, was Beiram Khan, Tomrkoman,

his most intimate and attached friend, who professed the religion

of the Imams. After the King ascoided the throne, he elevated

many Kuzilbashies (Persians) to high stations. It is said that

Kamran Mirza was fond of talking to him on the subject of reli-

gion; so that one day, while they were riding together on their

retreat from Hindoostan towards Lahore, diey observed a dog

lift up his leg against a tombstmie: Kamran remarked, “I con-

•clude the man who is buried there is a Rafzy” (heterodox).

Hoomayoon replied, “Yes. no doubt; the dog is an orthodox

brute.” They were much in the habit of joking on such subjects;

but the truth is, that on these occasions he merely wished to

annoy Kamran, and to please Beiram Khan and those about him.

There can be no doubt he was of the Hunefy persuasion,®* as

appears from several of his poems, which, though scarce, are

stiU extant.*®

AKBUR PADSHAH

The history of this sovereign has been transmitted to us by

Sheikh Abool Fuzl, the son of Sheikh Moobarik, in an heroic

poem consisting of one hundred and ten thousand couplets,

from which the author, Mahomed Kasim Ferishta, has princi-

pally derived the materials for this reign.

Abool Fuzl relates, that when Hoomayoon became insensiUe

60. Persians.

61. Devoted to Ally« and his twelve descendants, who, assuming

the title of Imam in Khorassan, gave rise to the Sheea religion, which

prevails in Persia.

62. We may with safety take Ferishta’s word for his religion, as,

being himself a Sheea, he would gladly have acknowledged Hooma-
yoon to be of the same persuasion, had he not ample reason for know-

ing the contrary.

63. Here follows an ode, of this monarches composition, chiefly

on the delights of opium and pleasing intoxloali^, which it has not

been thought necessary to translate.
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after his fall, the Mogul chiefs despatched Ally Koolly Khan
express to Punjab, to acquaint his son Akbur of the accident,

^is information reached the Prince in a few days at the town

of Kullanoor. The office who were present, after expressing

their grief fOr the deceased, raised Akbur to the thrmie, on the

2nd on Rubbee-oos-Sany. a. h. 963 (Feb. IS, a. d. 1556), when
he was only thirteen years and nine months old.

Beiram Khan. Toorkoman, distinguished by the title of

Khan Khanan. became his minister, and had the whole civil and

military power vested in his hands. The first orders issued from

the throne, after despatching the letters announcing the succes-

sion, prohibited the exactions of the usual presents. Not many
days after this, Shah Abool Maaly, who had been in great favour

with Hoomayoon having evinced traitorous designs, was seized

and imprisoned in Lahore. Some time after, however, he found

means to escape out of the hands of Peihlwan Goolzar, the

kotwal to whose charge he had been committed, and who killed

himself in consequence. Tardy Beg Khan despatched all the

ensigns of royalty form Dehly, imder charge of Abool Kasim

Mirza, the son of Kamran Mirza, and the following chiefs ad-

dressed letters of congratulation to the young King. Ally Koolly

Khan Seestany, governor of Sumbhul; Sikundur Khan Oozbidc,

governor of Agra; Bahadur Khan, governor of Depalpoor; and

Moonyim Khan, the tutor of the Prince Mahomed Hukeem Mirza.

Meanwhile the King had occasion to lead his army towards the

hills, in order to attack Sikundur Shah Soor; and having defeated

and compelled him to fly within the recesses of the mountains,

the King’s army returned. Akbur. shortly after, having subdued

the country of Nagrakote, received IThurmchund, the Indian

prince of that province, into favour; but the rains coming on,

he took up his Vesidence at Julundur. In the mean time,

Sooliman Mirza, who had been left governor of Budukhshan,

throwing off his allegiance, marched against Kabul, which was

defended by Moonylm Khah, the tutor of the Prince Hukewn

Mirza, the King’s toothw. Intdligence of this insurrection

having readied Akbur. he detached Mahomed Koolly Birlas,

Shums-ood-Deoi Mahomed Khan Atka, Khizr Khan, and other

officers, to succour Moonyim Khan. Some of those chiefs

entered Kabuff while others, encamping without the city, haras-

sed the besiegas for the space of four months, when the garrison

being at length worn out for want of provisions, Moonyim Khan
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was compelled to suffo: the Khootba to be name of Sooliman

Mirza. who then mised the si^e read in the and returned to

Budukhshan.

During these transactions at Kabul. Hemoo. the vizia of

Mahomed Shah Adily, advancing towards Agra with thirty diou*

sand horse and foot, and two thousand ^ephants, obliged

Sikundur Khan Oozbuk to retreat to Dehly, while Shady Khan
another of Mahomed Shah Adily’s generals, advanced with an

army to the banks of the Rohut. where Ally Koolly Khan
Seestany. who had received the title of Khan Zuman, opposed

him with three thousand horse; but the latter was defeated with

so severe a loss, that only two hundred of his men escaped from

the field of battle, many of whom were drowned in the river.

Hemoo, elated with this intelligence, laid siege to Agra, and

having reduced it proceeded to Dehly. Tardy Beg Khan, the

governor, seized with consternation, sent expresses to all the

Mogul chiefs in the neighbourhood, to come to his aid. Shortly

after, being joined by Abdoolla Khan, Lall Sooltan Budukhshy,

Ally Koolly Khan Indijany, Meeruk Khan Kolaby, and others,

he conceived himself in a condition to give the enemy battle,

without waiting for Khan Zuman, who by this time h^ad obtained

a considerable reinforcement, and was on l^is march to Dehly.

Tardy Beg Khan accordingly moved to meet the enemy. Hemoo
selected three thousand horse and some of his best elephants,

which he retained near his own person in, the centre, and during

the heat
,
of the battle he charged Tardy Beg Khan with such

impetuosity, that he compelled him to quit the field. The right

wing of the Moguls was routed, the flight became general, and

the city of Dehly
.
also surrendered. Tardy Beg Khan fled to

Surhind, leaving the whole country open to the enemy. Khan

Zuman. hearing of this disaster at Meerut, avoided Dehly. and

proceeded to Nowshehra, on his way to join the King, who,

during these transactions, was at Jalundur, and finding all his

dominions, except the Punjab, wrested from him, was perplexed

how to act. At length, feeling diffident of himself both ftom

his youth and inexperience, he conferred on Bdram Khan,

Toorkoman, the title of Khan Baba.*' and reposing his whole

trust in the prudence and wisdom of that chi^, begged of him

64. This word signifies father, and the tUft^^and power in the pre*

sent instance answered to that of regent or pd^tector.
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to take measures for retrieving his afibirs. At the same time

he assured him. in the most solemn manner, that he woiild pay
. nb attention to any malicious accusations against him- The
young King also required of Beiram Khan to swear on his pert.

\fy the soul of his deceased faither Hoomayoon, and by the head*

of his own son, that he would be faithful to his trust. Atfer

this, a council being called by Beiram Khan, the majority of

the ofScos were of opinion, that as the enemy’s force consisted

of more than a hundred thousand horse, while the royal army
could scarcely muster twenty thousand, it would be prudent to

retreat to Kabul. Beiram Khan not only opposed this measure,

but was almost singular in his opinion that the King ought

instantly to give battle to the enemy. The voice of Akbur»

which was in unison with the sentiments of Beiram Khan,

decided the question. Hostilities being determined on. Khizr

Khan (the husband of Sooltana Goolbudun Begpm, the King’s

aunt), who was then governor of Lahore, was directed to attack

Sikundur Khan Soor; while the King prepared to match in person

against Hemoo. On reaching Nowshehra. he was joined by
several of his defeated officers, who had assembled at that place.

During his stay there, Beiram Khan, taking advantage of the

King’s absence from* camp on a hunting party, caused Tardy

Beg Khan to be seized and beheaded for abandoning Dehly.

where he might have defended himself. When Akbur returned.

Beiram Khan waited on him. and acquainted him with what he

had done, at the same time excusing himself for not consulting

the King, as he felt certain his clemency was such, that, notwith-

standing Tardy Beg Khan’s misconduct, he would have pardo-

ned him. Beiram Khan remarked, that lenity at such a crisis

would lead to dangerous consequences, as the only hopes l^t

to the Moguls, at thd present moment. dq>ended on every indivi-

dual exerting himself to the utmost of his power.

The King felt obliged to approve of this severe measure.

The author of this wcwk hAs tmdarstood, from the best-informed

men of the times, that had Tardy Beg Khan not been executed

by way of example, such was the condition of the Mogul army,

and the general feeling of those foreigners, that the old scene of

Sheer Shah would have beat acted over again. But in conse-

quence of this prompt though severe measrue. the Cho^tay
officers, each of whom before esteemed himself at least equal to

Briggs 11/8
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Keikobad and Keikaocs,** now found it necessary to c<»fotm to

the oidm of Beiram Khan, and to submit quietly to his autho*

rity.

Soon after this ev«it. the army marched from NowShdua
towards Dehly. The advance guard consisted of the divisitm of

Sikundur Khan Oozbuk, Abdoolla Khan, Ally ' Kocdy Khan
Indijany, Mahomed Khan Jelabur Budukhshy. Mujnoon Khan
Kakshal, and others, die whole commanded by Khan Zuman,
who was created Surlushkur" (commander-in-chief). This coi^s

was supported by another body of troops composed of die dqten-

dents of Beiram Khan, among whom were Hoossein Kooly Beg,

Mahomed Sadik Khan Purwanchy, Shah Kooly Khan Mahrum,
Meer Mahomed Kasim Khan Nyshapoory, Syud Mahomed. Bar-

ka, and others. Hemoo, who had now assumed the title of Raja

Vikramjeet, in Dehly, having attached Shady Khan and other

Afghan chiefs to his interest, marched out of the capital to meet

the King, with an army as numerous as the locusts and ants

of the desert. His advance gaurd, consisting of Afghans, with

some artillery, having fallen in with the Mogul Surlushkur, was

routed with the loss of all its guns, an event which proved of

great importance to Akbur. Hemoo, however, reached Paniput

without further opposition; and hearing the King was near, dis-

tributed his elephants, in which he greatly confided, among his

principal officers, and waited an attack.

On the morning of the 2d of Mohurrum, a.h. 964 (Novem-

ber 5, A.D. 1556), the Surlushkur having halted, was joined by

the whole army, except a few select troops who remained to

guard the King’s person, and drawing up, offered battle. Hemoo
began the action with his elephnats, in hopes of alarming the

enemy’s cavalry, unaccustomed to those animals; but the Mqguls

attacked them so furiously, after they had penetrated evoi to

the centre of the army, where Khan Zuman Khan commanded,

that, galled with lances, arrows, and javelins, they became quite

unruly/ and disdaining the control of their drivers, turned and

threw the Afghan ranks into confusion. Hemoo, mounted on

an elephant of prodigious size, still continued the action with

great tovery, at the head of four thousand horse, in the v&y

65. Independent and arbitrary kings oi Persia.*’

66. the Surlushkur of India answers to Swaskier of the Ottoman

Porte.
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heart of the Mogul army; but being pierced diroug^ the eye

with an anow, he sunk into his howda*' from extrane agony,

the greater part of his troops feared his wound Was mcKrtal.

and forsook him. Raising himself again, Hemoo drew the arrow

and with it the eye out of the socket, which he wrat in his

handkerchief, and in spite of his painful situation, he continued

to fight with unabated courage, endeavouring, with the few moi
who remained about his person, to force his retreat through the

enemy’s line. At length Shah Koolly Khan Mahrum levelled his

lance against the diver of Hemoo’s elephant, who, in order to

save his own life, pointed to his masto:, and promised Shah

Koolly Khan to guide the elephant wherever he diretced. He
was now surrounded by a body of horse, and carried prisoner to

Akbur, who was about two or three coss*‘ in the rear. When
Hemoo was brought into the presence, Beiram Khan recom-

mended the King to do a meritorious act by killing the infidel

with his own hand. Akbur, in order to fulfil the wish of his

minister, drew his sword, and touching the head of the captive

became entitled to the appellation of Ghazy," while Beiram

Khan, drawing his own sabre, at a single blow severed the head

of Hemoo from his body.

During this action, fifteen hundred elephants fell into the

hands of Akbur, who, marching from Paniput, entraed Ddbdy

without opposition. From that city he detached Peer Mahomed
Khan, the steward of Beiram Khan’s housdiold, towards Mewat,

wherein the treasure of Hemoo was deposited, a service which

was accomplished with trifling loss. While diese events trans-

pired in India, the Persian army, commanded by Sooltan Hoos-

sein Mirza, the son of Beiram Mirza, the son of Shah Ismael

Sufvy, advanced by otdw of Shah Tahmasp, and laid seige to

Kandahar, which fell into the hands of the Persians after a severe

action that took place under the walls. In this mgagement Shah

67. The howda ii an opul seat without a canopy, and is used hi

battle instead of the amary, which is more fitted for state occasions.

68. Five miles.

69. No single word in our language conveys the idea of this

title, so hi^y prized among the Mahomedans; it signifies one who,

by his deeds in war, has slain infidels, and propagated the true faith.

Among Oiristiansf knights of the cross might, perhaps, assume the

title. Saladin was the Ghazy of the Saracens, and Richard Coeur de

Lion of the Christians, in die wars of the Crusades.
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Mahomed Kandahary, deputy of the minister Beiiam Khan, com-
manded. At the same time news arrived that Khizr Khan, one
of Akbur’s goierals, had been defeated by Sikundur £3iah Soor,

and obliged to fly to Lahore.

Akbur, on bearing of these evaits,i put his army in motion

and marched towards the Punjab, on which Sikundur Shah Soor,

who had advanced as far as KuUanoor, retreated to the fort of

Mankote, built by his relative Sulim Shah Soor. At this place

Akbur encamped for the space of three months, during which

time the King’s mother, and other ladies of the seraglio, together

with several of the families of the Choghtay chiefs, returned from

Kabul. They were escorted by the officer who had been sent

there to afford aid to Moonyim Khan; but Mahomed Hukeem
Mirza. with his mother and sister, remained at Kabul by the

King’s orders. The former was formally invested by patent

with the management of that country, under the tutelage of

Moonyim Khan during his minority.

The siege of Mankote lasted for six months, when Sikundur

Shah opened negotiations to surrender, and Mahomed Khan Atka

was sent into the fort for the purpose of concluding the terms.

Sikundur Shah, unable to a^nd the King owing to his wounds^

consented to evacuate the fort, and to cause his son. Sheikh

Abdool Rahman, to enter the King’s service and remain with

him as a hostage for his own future forbearance from hostility,

begging that he himself might be permitted to retire unmolested

to Bengal. These terms being acceded to. Sheikh Abdool Rahman,

in the memth of Rumzan a.h. 964, (July. a.d. 1557), was pre-

sented to the King, and made offerings of several elej^ants.

Sikundur Shah retired to Bengal, and Mankote was delivered up

to Akbur, who having left a trusty governor in the place, pro-

ceeded cm the road to Lahore. Beiram Khan, perceiving that the

King had lately conferred favours on some persons whom he

suspected to be his enemies, was so annoyed, that he withdrew

for some days from the royal presence. During this time it hap-

pened, that while the King was amusing himself with an elephant

fight, one of the animals became unruly, and chanced to run over

the tent ropes of Bdram Khan. The minister, ccmceiving this

circumstance was designed, sent Mahim Atk^ to acquaint the

King “that he was sorry to perceive he luid given him offence;

and that if he had dtme so, he begged to ' be informed of what
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be had beoi guilty.” The King assured Beiram Kl^ that the

circumstance to which he alluded occurred by m^ acddeat;

^bot the minister was by no means satisfied; nor could he be'per-

suaded that the King’s mind was not estranged from him. At
Imgth they reached Lahore.

On their arrival. Shums-ood-Deen Mahomed Khan Atka,

conceiving that he had offended Beiram Khan, waited oa him.

and took the most solemn oaths that he had oa no occasioni

spoken disrespectfully of him to the King; meanwhile the army
proceeded by easy marches to the south, and reached Dehly on

die 25th of Jumad-oos-Sany, a.h. 965 (April 9, a.d. 1558). On
the road a reconciliation took place between the King and the

Regent, and the marriage of Sulima Sooltana Begum, the niece

of the late Hoomayoon Padshah, with Beiram Khan, was cele-

brated at Jalundur with the King’s consent, who was present at

the nuptials.

In the same year, Khan Zunian, not only received the title of

Ameer-ool-Oomra, but was raised to the rank of an officer of five

thousand, and made governor of Joonpoor. Shortly afterwards,

he seduced away from the King’s body guard one of his troopers,

who had been a favourite of Hoomayoon. The King sent an

order to Khan Zuman to send the young man back; but some

delay occurring, he was induced, at the instigation of Moolla Peer

Mahomed, to march the army against him. Khan Zuman deputed

one Furokh Ally, on his part, to court, to excuse his conduct;

but Moolla Peer Mahomed, knowing that both Khan Zuman and

Furokh Ally were the firm adherents of Beiram Khan, had suffi-

cient influence not only to procure the messenger to be severdy

beaten, but subsequently to be pushed off the terrace of the

palace, when he was.killed. Khan Zuman at lragth allowed his

favourite trooper to quit him; but instead of going to court, he

retired to Suroorpoor, having been permitted to take with him

one of his master’s favourite isistresses. called Dilaram, originally

a dancing girl. Ibe young man subsequently engaging in a

quarrel oa her account lost his life; to revenge which Khan

Zuman mardied to Surr(wpoor, and Meer Abdool Rahman, the

governor, fled for protection to the court.

It was aboflt this time that Moosahib 6^, the son of

Khwaja Kullan, unmindful of the obligaticms he owed to Beiram

Khan, b^an to treat him with disrespect, till at loigth be fell a
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victim to his misconduct; sod was put to death by oidm: of the

Protector. This event gave great ofEmce not only to the C3io^*

tay officers and nobles, but also to the King himsdt who. shortly

after quitting Ddily, proceeded to Agra; and the drcuimtance

was still fresh in every one’s mind, whoi Beiram Khan deter*

mined to cut off MooUa Peer Mahomed in the same way.

This person, formerly a retainer of Beiram Khan. was. on

account of his abilities, preferred to the office of private tutor

to the King: and having gained great influence with his Prince,

he behaved with insolence towards the nobles of the court,

making them wait whde hours for an audience, and at last slid-

ing them word that he could not see them at all. This conduct

gave universal offence. Beiram Khan himself, on going one day

to MooUa Peer Mahomed’s house to enquire after his health,

was stopped by the servants, and made to wait outside, and evea

when admitted, was only aUowed to take one servant with him

into the court-yard. This conduct so incensed the Protector, that

without speaking to the King on the subject, he sort MooUa
Peer Mahomed prisoner to a fort, from whence he was banished

to Guzerat, and ev^ituaUy to Mecca, on the plea of performing

a pilgrimage: and Hajy Mahomed Khan Seestany, a townsman

of the Protector, was appointed to succeed' MooUa Peer Maho-

med as the King’s preceptor.

Akbur was highly enraged at this proceeding: but Beiram

Khan, by way of diverting his mind, projected an expedition

against GuaUar. That fortress stiU remained in possession of

SdieU Khan, an officer of Sulim Shah, the son of Sheer Shah,

who held it for Mahomed Shah Adily. Soheil Khan, hearing

of Akbur’s intentions, wrote to Ram-Sa, a desentdant of Raja

Man-Sing, saying, that as his ancestors had beoi masters of

GuaUar, and as he was not capable of bolding the place against

the King, he would put it into the possession of ffie Raja for

a reasonable sum. Ram-Sa avaUable himsdf of this offer, and

moved towards the fort: but Ydcbal Khan, who possessed an

estate in the nei^boutfaood of GuaUar, having raised his vassals,

attacked and d^eated the Hindoo chief, ^o fled into the domi-

nions of the Rana.^** After which Yekbal Khan, having invested

GuaUar. Sdbefl Khan surroidered it hito his hands (a.r. 964,

A.D. 1556). ^ ^

’

Td The Rana of Oodipoor.
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In the course of the same year, Khan Zuman, in otdn to

iwmmoul hims^f, and to ^ect a reconciliation with the Kin&
Ifter all that had happened regarding the trooper, mardied with

his troops and subdued all the districts near Joonpoor and

Benares, which till then remained in the hands of the adh^nts
of the Afghan dynasty.

In the month of Rujub a.h. 965 (May, aj>. 1556),

M^omed Ghows, the brother of Sheikh Bheilde, who on

account of his attachment to the Mogul dynasty had retired

to Guzerat, now returned to court with his family; and

being favourably received Beiram Khan was requested to pior

vide him with a suitable establishment. Mahomed Ghows, rely*

ing too much on his personal interest with the King, n^ected
to pay that attention to the minister which he always expected,

and Beiram Khan made so many excuses and delays that Maho^
med Ghows found his stay at court disagreeable, and quitting

it, retired to his old family residence at Gualiar. The King was

much vexed with Beiram Khan fen: his conduct on this occasion;

and he, observing a visible alteration in Akbur’s manner towards

him, proposed an expedition against Baz Buhadur, ruler of

Malwa, to the command of which Bahadur Khan, the brother

of Khan Zuman, governor of Depalpoor, was nominated.

About this time the King, being on a hunting party near

Sikundra, was joined by Mahim Atka, who stated that the

Queen-dowager was extremely ill at Dehly, and wished to see

him. He accordingly proceeded to Dehly, and Shahab-ood-Dem

Ahmud Khan Nyshapoory, an officer of five thousand, who then

commanded in the city, came out to meet him. Apprdhmsive,

however, lest Beiram Khan should suppose that the King’s

journey to Dehly had originated in an invitatiem fr(»n him, and

fearing that he mi^t in consequence be removed, as Moosahib

B^ had been on a former occasion, Sbahab-ood-Deoi commu-^

m’cated his fears to Akbor^ and b^ged that he might be per*

mitted to retire, cm a pfi^image to Mecca. Surprised to find

how mudi die minister was dreaded; yet by way of courtesy tb

Beiram Khan, as wdl as to remove Shahab-ood-Deen Ahmud’s

fears, Akbur wrote to Beiram Khan, tdling him that he had

come to Ddil> not by invitation of any parson, but merdy to

pay bis respects to his sick mother. Beiram Khan replied, that

*’he should never entertain resoitment against any persmi whom
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his Majesty was pleased to hcnour with his favour;’' he, mote-

over, deputed Hajy Mahomed Khan Seestany. and Turso(»

to Ddily, with assurances of his loyalty. The enemies Beiiam

Khan at court procured the seizure and ccmfinement of his mes-

seugors. This drcumstance was no sooner made known at Agra,

than many of the minister’s adherents b^an to quit him, and

proceed to the court at Dehly, where Shahab-ood-Dera Ahmud,
finding the King disposed to listen to accusatimis against the fil-

ing ministo-, gave full vent to his animosity, in whidi he was

joined by many of the courtiers whom he had attached to his

interest. In short, so many insinuations w^e thrown out against

Beiram Khan, particularly one of a design in favour of Abool

Kasim Mirza, the son of the late Kamran Mirza, that Akbur

became alarmed, and thought it necessary to curtail the Protec-

tor’s authority. Accordingly, when Mahomed Khan and Tur-

soon Beg arrived in Dehly. instead of being admitted to an

audi^ice, they were seized and imprisoned, as has been related.

This breach between the King and Beiram Khan is rdated,

with other particulars, by Abool Fuzl. “One day,’’ says that

historian, “while the King was at Agra, one of his elephants be-

ing must,''^ attacked and killed another of Beiram Khan’s, who,

<Mi the spur of the moment, commanded the^keeper of the royal

elephant to be put to death, without first speaking to the King.

Akbur was highJy incensed, the more so, on finding that the man
was not to blame, having lost all command over the animal.

Soon after this,’’ continues Abool Fuzl, “while Beiram Khan
was taking his pleasure in a barge on the river, one of the ele-

phants ^ch had been carried down to the water, ran furiously

against the boat, and had nearly sunk it, but for the great efforts

of his driv^. The minister, naturally suspicious, imagined these

accidents were actuaUy plots against his life'; and he required

the King to punish the driver. In order to satisfy the Protector,

and to remove his suspicion, Akbur ordered the elephant driver

to be sent to him to be punished at his discretion, wh^ Beiram

Khan caused him to suffer death. Akbur, much incoised at

71. Hie word used to denote the condition of an elejdiant in the

ratting season. The violence of these animals on such occasions may
easily be imagined by those persons who saw tito elephant ohicfa was

IdOed at Exeter 'Change, in 1825, or uho redd ^e accounts of hk
irfld conduct.
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these two instances of his minister’s cnidty. came to the resdu*

tion of deriving him of office; a measure which required great

^ranness and mudi address.” Some authors mentitm a sdbeme

suggested to the King by his nurse to get possessitm of the seals;

while othm say, that she discovered it was the Protector’s design

to seize and cmifine him; a plot she is stated to have accidenUdly

overheard, in a ccmversatimi between Beiram Khan and the

Que»i-dowager. “This,” say they, “was the cause which deter-

mined Akbur to quit Agra,” but Abool Fuzl does not mention

it. He informs us, and with great probality, that the idea of

shaking off the trammels of the minister was first communicated

to Adam Khan Atka, and Mahim Atka, by the young King, who,

tired of tutelage, thought he was capable of acting for himsdf.

When it became known the messengers from Beiram Khan had

been imprisoned, his ruin was easily foreseen by every body. A
few days after, Akbur issued a proclamation, announcing to bis

people that he had taken the sole management of affairs into

bis own hands, requiring that henceforward no orders from

court but those issued under his own seal should be obeyed.

Shah Abool Maaly, a favourite noble of the late Hooma-
yoon Padshah, had been long confined in Lahore; but having

some time before this period found means to escape, he joined

Kumar Gukkur, and accompanied him in an expedition against

Kashmeer. These chiefs were defeated with great slaughter; and

Shah Abool Maaly, retiring to Depalpoor, instigated Bahadur

Khan Seestany to rebel; but the latter repenting of his conduct,

a quarrel (Oisued, and Shah Abool Maaly retired towards the

Ifodus, whence he fled to Guzerat, and eventually came to Joon-

poor; where being seized by Khan Zuman, he was srat prisoner

to Agra, and condemned to perpetual imprisonment in the fort

of Byana.

In the year a.h. 966 (a.d. 1558), Beiram Khan, finding him-

self out of favour at court, mardied to Malwa, with the inten-

tion of reducing that country, and establishing an independent

prindpalily. At Byana, finding that Bahadur Khan Seestany and

other ^ds, on whose assistance he calculated, were unwilling

to aid him, Beiram Khan procured the release of Shah Abool

Maaly firmn cenfinmnent, and intended, through his aid and ffiat

of Khan Ztiman of Joonpoor, to attack and expd the Allans

firmn Bengal, mid fix himsdf in that quarter. Before he had
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proceeded far. however, he diaoged his resolutioa, and took the

route of Nagoor, with Uie avowed design making a pilgrim*

age to Mecca: while Bahadur Khan Seestany, Yekbal Khan, and
many othn’ dii^s who had jdned him, took leave and dq>arted.

On reaching Nagoor. Beiram Khan gave up the notimi of g(^.
to Mecca, and assembled troops, in order to establish himsdf

in Punjab.

The King, informed of these proceedings, sent Meer Abdool
Luteef Kuzweeny, his preceptor, with a message to him; saying.

“Till now, our mind has been taken up with our educaticm, and
the amusemoits of youth, and it was our royal will, that you

should relate the affairs of our empire. But it being our in-

tention henceforward to govern our people by our own judgment,

let our wellwisher withdraw from all wordly concerns, and,

retiring to Mecca, far removed from the toQs of public life, spend

the rest of his days in prayer.”

Beiram Khan, on receiving this communication, professed,

obedience, and sent the ensigns of state, his el^hants, banners,

and drums, by Hoosein KooUy Khan, to the King, and return-

ing to Nagoor, began to prepare for his departure for Mecca.

He dismissed all his retainers; but Wully Beg and Ismael Khan,

(his own relations), as well as Shah Koolly Khan Mahrum,.

Hoossein Khan Oostajloo, Sheikh Guddayee, and Khwaja Moozu-

ffur Ally Toormoozy, refused to quit him. Of all those who-

abandoned him at this time, most had bera his associates and

attendants for many years, and owed every thing to his favour:

but aU obligations were in a moment forgotten: and on the

occasion of leaving him. they even carried with them most of

his camels and camp equipage. Among those who left him was-

Shah Abool Maaly: who having joined Akbuf while on a hunt-

ing-party, and n^ecdng to dismount when he made his

obeisance, was instantly confined.

Beiram Khan proceeded as far as Bhickanere; but repenting;

of bis resolution to give up public life, returned to N^oor.

where he again began to assemble troops. The King, informed,

of this circumstance, marched to Jahjur. Moolla Pe» Mahomed,

lately returned from the exile to whidt he had bom condonned

by ^iram Khan, was cmiddered a fit person In carry on the war

i^iainst him; and on this occasion he recdv^ the title at fees:
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Mahomed Khan/^ In the year a.h. 967 (aj>. 1559). the King.,

m^while. having returned to Dddy. sent orders to Moonyim
Khan, the governor (tf Kabul, to repair to court.

On the approach of the royalists. Beu'am Khan marched tD

Punjab, dosely pursued by Peer Mahomed Khan. On readying

Bituhnda. he was induced to throw all his baggage into that fort.,

then commanded by Sheer Mahomed Khan, one of his former

adherrats. No sooner had this chief got tliem into his possession

than he expdled the escort, and appropriated Beiram Khan’s pro-

perty to himself. The ex-minister proceeded to Depalpoor, which

was also in the hands of one of his old adherents. Dervish Maho-
med Oozbuk; but when he sent his secretary, Khwaja Moozuffur

Ally, to wait on him. Dervish Mahomed seized and sent him to

the King. All hopes being thus at an rad, Beiram Khan mardied

towards Jalutldur. At this time. Peer Mahomed Khan was re-

called, and Shums-ood-Deen Mahomed Khan Atka proceeded tO'

occupy Punjab, and to seize Beiram Khan. A battle rasued at

Machiwara, which was contested with bravery on both sides,

Mahomed Khan’s troops were at first brokra, but, at length,

several of Beiram Khan’s officers being killed, his followers fled,

and he sought protection in the mountains of Sewalik. After

this event, the Kigg appointed Khwaja Abdool Mujeed Hirvy to

the government of Dehly, under die title of Asuf Khan, and

marched in perscxi to Lahore. On his arrival at Lodhana he was

met by Moonyim Khan from Kabul, who was graciously received,

honoured with the title of Khan Khanan, and created prime

minister.

The King’s army having advanced near the mountains of

Sewalik. a detachmrat of light horse entered the hills, where the

zemindars of that country combined in support of Beiram Khan.

They were, however, so vigorously attacked, that the exile, in the

utmost distress, sent his slave Jumal to the King, represrating his

unfortunate cotidUion, and imi^oring pardon. Akbur despatched

Mo(^a Abdopla. a nadve 6t ^ltanpo(H‘, to him, with assurances

of forgiveness, end with directions to conduct turn to court. Ac*

72, Ibe reader need hArdly be informed that the title of Khan
ii hereditary in India, and belongs only to the nobility. Hie confer-

ring of the tide of Khan on a Moola, or a learned man, was as if a

prttfessor of Uterature or science should, on that account, be elevated

to the peera^.
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c(M^gly, in the month of Rubbee*ool'Sany, a.h. 968 (Dec^-
ber. A.D. 1560). he was met, at some distance from die camp, by

a considerable number of diiefs deputed to receive .him. and was

brought into the presence, with every mark of distinction. On
entering the court, he hung his turban round his neck, and advan-

cing rapidly, threw himself, in tears, at the foot of the thrrme.

Akbur, stretching forth his hand, caused him to rise, and

placed him in his former staticm at the head of the nobles. A
splendid dress was now brought; and the King addressed him in

the following words: “If Beiram Khan loves a military life, the

government of Kalpy and Chundery offer a field for his ambititm.

If he choose rather to remain at court, our favour shall not be

wanting to the benefactor of our family; but should he be dis-

posed to seek devotion in retirement, let him perform a pilgrims^

to Mecca, whither he shall be escorted in a manner suitable to

his rank. Beiram Khan replied. “The royal confidence being

once shaken, how can I wish to remain in the presence? Tlie

clemency of the King is enough, and his forgiveness is more than

a reward for my former services. Let me, therefore, avert my
thoughts from this world to another, and be allowed to proceed

to the holy shrine.’’ The King assented, and ordered a proper

retinue to attend him, at the same time assigning to him a pen-

sion of fifty thousand rupees^" annually for his support. Beiram

Khan soon after took leave of the King, who, with a few atten-

dants, returned to Agra.

Beiram Khan proceeded to Guzerat, in order to embark for

Mecca, and reached the suburbs of Puttun,’‘ then governed by

Moosy Khan Lody. During his stay there he went to visit a spot

called Sahasnuk, so called bom the thousand temples erected in

its vicinity. One evening, in the mcmth of Jumad-ool-Awul of the

same year a.h. 968 (January, a.d. 1561), he was with a number

of friends, accompanied by musicians, in a boat on the lake,

where they remained the whole night. Chi his return in the morn-

ing. Beiram Khan was accosted by one Moobarik Khan Ix^any,

a perstm whose father he had slain in batffe ^th his own hand.

The wretch, pretending to embrace him, drew his dagger, and

stabbed Beiram Khan to the heart; and a mob of Afghans falling

on his retinue, plundered it. After his deaffi, Mahomed Ameer
tf

73. 5000/.

74. Nehrwala Puttun.
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Pewana, Baba Zeinoo, and some other of his attendants, conveyed

^is widow and his son. Mirza Abdool Ruheem, fhm (Mily four

years old, to. Ahmudabad; whrace Itimad Khan, ihe ruler of

Guzerat, sent the whole family, with a suitable escort, to the King

at Agra. The history of Mirza Abdool Ruheem will be found

in its proper place in this work.

Beiram Khan was one of the most distinguished officers of

the Mogul court. He was descended from a line of ancestmrs-

who served for many generations in the family of the illustrious

Teimoor Sahib Kiran. His pedigree is as follows: Mahomed
Biran Khan Toorkoman, the son of Seif Ally Beg, the son of Yar

Ally . Beg. the son of Sheer Ally Beg. In the female line, he is-

descended from Ally Shukur, Toorkoman Baharloo. When Zow-

zun Hussun Sooltan conquered Erak, and Sooltan Aboo Syeed

Mirza lost his life. Sheer Ally Beg. who was then in his service..

attached himself to Sooltan Mahomed, the son of Sooltan Aboo-

Syed Mirza; but meeting with little encouragement to continue

with him. he came to Kabul, and in the course of six months

raised an army and marched in the direction of Shiraz, with the

intention of establishing himself in an independent kingdom. In

this endeavour, he was joined by some Toorkomans. and abso-

lutely reached Ears; but being defeated by the troops of Zowzun
Hussun. he fled to Khorassan. and eventually lost his life in

battle, near Hirat. Sheer Ally Beg’s eldest son. Yar AUy B^.
went to Koondooz. and entered the service of Khoosrow Shah;

.whom he quitted, and enrolled himself under the banners of

Babur, on which occasion he seduced several of the officers of

Khoosrow Shah from their duty. Yar Ally Beg died in the ser-

vice of Babur, and his son. Seif Ally Beg. became governor of

Ghizny. At his death, his s(mi, Beiram Khan, retired to Bulkh;

but being subsequoitly brought into notice at the court of Hooma-
yoon, he became his bosom friend, and was selected on that

account as governor to his jon.

In the end of the year 968, Adam Khan Atka was appointed

command an army destined for the ccmquest of Malwa. Baz

Bahadur, die ruler (rf the principality, spent his time in idle plea-

sures at Sarungpoor; and such was his indolence, that, althou^

aware of the•expedition of the Moguls, he allowed them to ap-

proadh within twoity n^es of his capital, before he could ^
prevailed cm to quit the jrillows of ease, and preiKire for action.
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The contest was ^ort: the Moguls, on the first raset. broke

his troops, captured his property and family, and sent him vtdtb

streaming eyes and a broken heart towards Boorhanpoor (a.h.

969. A.D. 1561).

Adam Khan, after the victory, made provision for the gov-

ernment of Malwa, and distributed the spoQ among his followers,

reserving for himsdf the treasure, the royal ensigns, and the ladies

of the haram of Baz Bahadur. He srat nothing but a few ele-

phants to the King. Akbur. conceiving that Adam Khan intraded

to render himself independent, marched to Malwa. He first ap-

peared before Gungrar, the governor of which place, on the part

of Baz Bahadur, delivered it up without opposition. Akbur thence

made a night march, and in the morning arrived before Sarung-

poor. Adam Khan, unaware of the King’s approach, was coming
dut with an intention to beside Gungrar; but on making the dis-

covery, he paid his respects, and accompanied him into the city.

Adam Khan, suspecting the true cause of the King’s visit, laid at

his feet the treasure and spoil he had reserved for himsdf, allying,

by way of excuse, that he had reserved them till he should have
the honour of presenting them in person. The King saw through

this flimsy disguise, but preferring clemency to rigour, allowed the

ciraimstance to pass without further notice. Imd soon after re-

turned to Agra. One day while hunting in the vicinity of Nur-

wur, a royal tigress cross^ the road. Akbur, without hesitation,

urged on his horse, and with a single stroke of his sabre cut her

across the loins, and stretched her dead on the plain. The nobles

present, in excess of joy, ran to kiss the royal stirrup, and offered

up thanks to God for his preservatimi.

He had cmly bem a few months at Agra whoa Sheer Khan,
the son of the late Mahomed Shah Adily, with forty thousand

Afghans, advanced from Boigal to reduce the province of Joon-

poor. Sheer Khan was opposed by Khan Zuman with twdve
thousand cavalry, and sustained a total defeat. Bahadur Khan
Seestany, the brofiier of iUian Zuman, distinguished himself mudh
on this occasion; indeed, both were esteem^ among the bravest

soldiers of the age; but presuming too mudi on their diaracter,

they n^ected to said to. court the el^(diants takoi in the battle,

which are always considered the property (ff the crown. The King,

though prepar^ to allow due credit to tbS; j^rothers for their

gallantry, could by no means overlook so gross an infringanent
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of his pro'ogative, and therdore determined on marching towards

Jotmpoor; but w readiing Kurra, sensible of their misccmduct.

they advanced to ccmgratulate Akbur, and presorted him not only

widi the elephants and all the spoils they had takoi, but made
other suitable (^erings. The King, whose generosity and clemency

woe equalled only by his spirit, returned every thing except vhat

bdcmged of right to the crown, and giving them at the same time

a gentle reproof for their neglect, he secured their attachmoit by

bis princely bdiaviour and courtesy. During the march to Agra,

on the third day, they were permitted to return to their govern-

ment of Jo<»poor.

At this time, Mahomed Khan Atka, governor of Punjab, and

Adam Khan Atka, ruler of Malwa, arrived at court according to

orders, bringing with theni suitable presents. The govemmoit of

Malwa was now conferred on the King’s old preceptor. Peer

Mahomed Khan, and the office of prime minister devolved on

Mahomed Khan Atka. In the year a.h. 969 (a.d. 1561), the

King, proceeding to Ajmere, visited the shrine of Khwaja Moyeen-

ood-Deen Chishty; and shortly after, on his arrival at Sumthur,

Raja Poorunmul consented to give his daughter to him in mar-

riage, and suffered himself and his son Bhowany Dass’* to be

trolled among tho* number of the nobles of the court. At Ajmere,

Akbur, having performed his devotions, detached Mirza Shurf-

ood-Deen Hoossein, the governor, to invest the fort of Merta,

subject to Maldew, Raja of Marwar. The King, quitting Ajmere

suddenly, returned in three days and nights, attended by a retinue

of six perscms only to Agra, a distance of more than one hundred

and thirty coss.^*

Mirza Shurf-ood-Deen Hoossein having reached Merta, Raja

Jugmul and Raja Devy Dass, two of the principal chiefs (ff Mar-

war, threw themsdves into Merta, and prepared for defence. They

were closely besi^ed by the Mirza; who in a few days carried

mines under one of the bastiqns, and formed a practicable breach.

A sdect body of troops, 1^ by the Mirza in person, advanced to

the assault: but the storming party was opposed with such brav-

«ry that it was obliged to retreat; and on the n«ct morning the

75. This 1$, I believe, the first instance of a Hindoo chief being

ennobled, or employed in any situation of high trust under the Mogul

government.

76. Two hundred miles.
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Moguls found the breach built up by the memy. 'Die siege be^

ing protracted for some months, and the garrison unable to hdd
out longer for want provisimis, proposed to capitulate. Toms
were granted, by whidi the besi^ed were allowed to mardi out

without arms, but with permission to retain their horses. Jugmul,

according to stipulatitm, left all his money and effects in the fort;

but Devy Dass, who had been averse to &e capitulation, collected

five hundred of the garrison, and having burnt all they could not

convey with them, rushed out with a determination to cut their

way though the enemy. The Mirza, having heard of their inten-

tion, caused them to be attacked; but the Rajpoots, fighting with

desperate valour, succeeded in making good their retreat, with the

loss of two hundred and fifty of their number killed. Ammig
these was Devy Dass himself, whose head his soldiers carried oSt

when they saw him mortally wounded, that it might not foil into

the hands of the enemy. Mirza Shurf-ood-Deen Hoossein, after

having occupied Merta, wrote an account of his success to the

King, by whom he was honoured with marks of his approbation.

Peer Mahomed Khan, governor of Malwa, taking up his

residence in Shadyabad Mando, carried on the war against Baz

Bahadur with such success that he compelled him to quit his

dominions. He took the strong fort of Beejygur, and put the

garrison to the sword, as they obli^ him to risk an assault.

Baz Bahadur took protection under the ruler of Boorhanpoor,

within the limits of Kandeish; and by his aid he made frequent

incursions into Malwa, and kept the country in a state of fermoit

and alarm. Peer Mahomed Khan marched against Boorhanpoor,

and sacked the town, when a cruel massacre of the inhabitants

ensued, and among these sufferers were many holy mra. Baz

Bahadur, shortly after, induced Moobarik Khan Farooky, ruler

of Kandeish. and Tooffal Khan, ruler of Berar, to aid him, and

he advanced towards the Moguls. The latter retreated to Beejy-

gur, where, contrary to the advice of his officers. Peer Mahomed
Khan gave battle to the confederates. He was defeated in the

acticMi, and eventually drowned in the retreat while crossing the

Nerbudda. The confederates pursued the Moguls from {dace to

place as far as Agra, so. that Baz Bahadur, in the year a.h. 969

(A.D. 1561), recovered all his dominions in Malwg. Subsequent

to these disasters, Abdoolla Khan Oozbuk, gpvemor of Kalpy,

was appointed to carry on the war against Baz Bahadur, wdiom
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he succeeded in expdling a second time frcnn Malwa. Baz Baha*

fled to the mountains of Koombulmeie; and AbdooUa Khan,

ntablisbed himself in Mando. and took up his lesidaice in that

dty.

Syud Beg. the son of Masoom Beg. a member of the Sufvy

himily, arrived about this time at the court of Agra, in diaracter

of ambassador from the King of Persia, bringing handsome offer*

ings. He received in return presents to the amount of two lacks

of rupees.^^ Mahomed Khan Atka. having some time Before been

appointed minister at Dehly, with the title of Shahab-ood-Deen.

acquired great influence at court; and Adam Khan Koka. whom
we have before seen commanding the army in the first conquest

of Malwa. being jealous of his power, endeavoured to effect his

ruin; but his intrigues to that md were discovered, and exposed

him to shame. Adam Khan had determined in his own mind on
the destruction of the minister, and only sought for an opportunity

to effect it. At length, one day while Shahab-ood-Deen was

sitting in the hall of audience, reading the Koran aloud. Adam
Khan entered and saluted him. The minister took no notice of

him; for it is not customary on such occasions to do so. Adam
Khan, on the impulse of the moment, drew his dagger and stab-

bed the minister to the heart. Having committed this murder.

Adam Khan left the room hastily, and ascended one of the ter-

races. where he remained till he was seized. The King, who was

sleeping in the inner apartments, on hearing the noise, and on

ascertaining the cause, arose, and without changing his sleeping

dress, went to the spot. He was horror-struck at the scene. The
body of his minister lay weltering in his blood, while the murderer

stood stupified on the neighbouring terrace. The first impulse of

Akbur was to draw his sword, and put him to death, but recol-

lecting his dignity, he. returned it into the scabbard, and sternly

asked the assassin, why he had kUled the Vizier? Adam Khan
made no reply, but dasping the King’s hands, b^ged for mercy.

Akbur shook himself from him with disgust, and ordered his atten-

dants to throw him over the terrace-parapet, whidi was twelve

guz^* from the ground. Mahim Atka the unfortunate minister’s

father, died with grief within forty days. It is proper to observe

here, that a nurse’s husband and her male relations are called

77. 20.00W.
'

78. Twenty-two feet.

Bri^ 11/9
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Atka : the wet none heisdt in Toorky, is called Anka : a fosto:'

broths is termed K<^'* Moonyim Khan, fonnedy govomor ct

Kabul, who was present «dien the murdor was Committed, and

was supposed to be an accomplice, fled to Lahore, where he was

seized and sort to Agra : but as the pioofe were insufficioit to

convict him, he was acquitted, and afterwards became a favourite

with the King. The tide and estates of the minister were <xm-

ferred on Mirza Azeez Koka, his eldest son, but not the office.

In the year a.h. 970 (ad. 1562), Adam Gukkur, disturbing the

peace of Punjab, the oliicers of that country were ordered to re>

duce him, and to place Kumd Gukkur at the head of the tribe.

This person had on a former occasion escaped death under extra-

ordinary circumstances. Sulim Shah, having takra a number Ol

Gukkurs in war. ordered a prison wherein they were confined at

Gualiar to be blown up by gunpowder; on which occasion Kumal
Gukkur had the good fortune to escape, bdng only thrown to

some distance, without receiving any considerable injury. Kumal
Gukkur, uniting with the Moguls, marched against his country-

men, and having subdued Adam Gukkur, the lattw was made
pristmer.

Khwaja Moyin, the father of the famous Mirza Shurf-ood-

Deen Hoossein, arrived this year, from Tdbrkistan, at Lahore,

where he was met by bis son and escorted to Agra, when eves

Akbur himself went out to congratulate him on his arrival. Not

long after this event, Mirza Shurf-ood-Deen Hoossein. suspicious

of bong seized, fled to Ajmere, and went into rdTellicm. Hoossein

KooUy Khan 2kx>lkudr, (nej^ew of the late Beiram Khan, Khan
Khanan.) having been appointed to the govemmoit of Nagoor.

was directed to proceed against the insurgents. Mirza Shurf-ood-

Deen receiving intelligmce of Hoossein KooUy Khan’s approadi,

left Ajmere and retreated to J’halore on the Guzerat frontin; and

Hoossein KooUy Khan. <» readiing Ajmere, obtained possession

of that fort by capitulatim, from one of Mirza Shuif-ood-Deen’s

officers. At this time Shah Abool Maaly, a fevourite officer c/t

die late Hoomayoon Padshah, returned from a pUgrimage to

79. It is observable among nations where much deference is paid

by the lower classes to rank, that the relatives of wet nurses identify

themselves in a great measure with the cfaSdren mey rear, and a
mutual and common interest subsists between dtetn through life. Among
the Tartars thh feeling is very prevalent; and h yaists in a considerable

measure both in Ireland and in Scotland at m present day.
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Mecca; and hearing of the defecti(»i of Mirza S3iurf<<KXl>l>eea

joined him, and marched with a body of horse towards Namoul.

^Hoossein Koolly Khan detached two chi^ Ahmud and

Yoosoof Beg. to oppose Shah Abool Maaly, while he marched

in person against the Mirza. The first detachment of the royal

army was drawn into an ambush, and defeated with great slaugli*

ter by Shah Abool Maaly, the two generals having fallm in the

action. But Abool Maaly was subsequ^tly compdled to fly be-

fore another army sent by the King against him, first to Punjab,

and ev^tually beyond the Indus, when he found [wotectimi with

the Prince Mahout Hukeem Mirza. the King’s younger brother,

at Kabul. In the year a.h. 971 (aj). 1563), that Prince gave to

Shah Abool Maaly bis sister in marriage; and raised him to the

first office in the principality, which at this time paid little or no
homage to Akbur. He had not been many months at Kabul,

however, before Shah Abool Maaly. aspiring to the government,

assassinated the Prince Mahomed Hukeem Mirza’s moth^.^o a

woman of uncommon talents, and who, in reality, conducted all

the business of her son’s government. Aft» which, Shah Abool

Maaly assumed the office of regent during the minority of the

young Prince. Sooliman Mirza. Prince of Budukhshan, hearing

of these proceedings? attacked the usurper, who lost his life in the

war. Mirza Shurf-ood-Deen Hoossein, after the retreat of Shah

Abool Maaly, fled to Ahmudabad in Guzerat.

It was at this time that the King was nearly being assassi-

nated by a retainer of Mirza Shurf-cxxl-Deen Hoossein. The
circumstances are as follows While passing on the road to

Dehly, one K(x>tloo^ Folad, a slave of Mirza Shurf-(X)d-Deai,

joined the King’s retinue, and l<x>king upwards, fixed an arrow in

his bow. and pointy it towards the sky. as if going to shoot at

scnne object in the* air. The attmdants, supposing that he was

directing it at a bird, did not interrupt him, till having lowoed

the direction of the arrow tovrards the King, he disdiaiged it, and

lodged it span-deep into Al^ur*s riioulder. The weapon was still

fast in the flesh, when the assassin was cut to pieces. The arrow,

indeed, was with scnne difficulty mdracted at the time, before all

the attendants, while the King ^d not shrink from the (q)eration.

In about ten d^ys. flte wound having healed, Akbur returned to

80. Mahomed 'Hukeem was only half-brother to Akburt bein« bprp

of a different modier.
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Agra, and soon after appointed Asuf Khan Hirvy governor of

Kurra and Manukpoor.

Without remaining many days at Agra, Akbur proceeded to

Nurwur, to hunt elephants; and directed Abdoolla Khan Oozbuk,

governor of Malwa, to send his trained elephants to assist in the

chase. Abdoolla Khan having lately evinced symptoms of revolt,

the King made a sudden incursion into Malwa, in spite of the

periodical rains, and was joined by Mahomed Kasim Khan Nysha-

poory, jageerdar of Sarungpoor, on the route; but no sooner had the

army arrived at Oojein than Abdodia Khan Oozbuk, with all his

forces and treasure, retreated to Guzerat. The King pursued him

about fifty miles, with a small body of cavalry; but he was so

steadily opposed by Abdoolla Khan, in the end, that he was com-

pelled to retreat. The King fell back on Mando, where he spent

some time in viewing the buildings erected by the kings of the

Khiljian dynasty. During his r^idence there, he received in mar-

riage the daughter of Meeran Moobarik Khan, ruler of Kandeish,

who came to pay his respects and do homage. Having provided

for the government of Malwa, by the nomination of Kurra Baha-

dur, the King returned towards his capital. On the road, he fell

in with a herd of wild elephants near Seepry Kolarus.^^ He
ordered his cavalry to surround and drive tffem into a kedda, or

fold, constructed for the purpose; which was effected with some

difficulty. One of the male elephants, finding himself confined,

broke through the palisadoes, and got into the plain. Three

trained elephants were sent after him, but before he was over-

powered he afforded much sport.

In the year a.h. 972 (a.d. 1564), Khwaja Maazim, the hus-

band of the King’s aunt, was committed to prison, where he died.

In the same year, also, the old wall of Agra, .built of bricks, was

demolished, and the foundation of the new wall, of red stone, was

laid, whidi was completed at the end of four years.

Owing to the intrigues of Abdoolla Khan Oozbuk. so often

menti(Hied. it was currently reported, that the King had taken

such a dislike to all of his tribe, that he intended to seize and

imprismi the whole of the Oozbuk chiefs. This rumour gained

sudi credit, that Sikundur Khan and Ibrahim Khan, Oozbuks,

beside others who had governments in the neighbourhood of

81. In the present day there are not auch /^fmrests near Seeprv

Kolania as to afford shelter for droves of elephants.
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Joonpoor and Behar, went into open revolt. Kban Ziunan and

bis brother Bahadur Kban Seestany. who, though Aeir mother

Was a native of Isfahan, and they were bom in Erak, yet bang
of Oozbuk descent on their father’s side, identified themsdves

with the insurgents. Asuf Khan Hirvy, governor of Kurra, also

withheld a part of the King’s treasure in his hands, and took part

with them, so that, in a short time, the rebels mustered a force

of thirty thousand horse, with which they ravaged the territories

of Behar and Joonpoor.

The King, without appearing to notice the revolt, proceeded

on a hunting party towards Nurwur, in an opposite directi(» from

the scene, but he took secret measures to dissolve the confede-

racy. Ashruf Khan Moonshy was employed privately to oidea-

vour to bring Sikundur Khan Oozbuk over from his faction; and

Lushkur Khan Bukhshy was sent with a body of horse to seize

the treasure of Asuf Khan Hirvy. The story r^arding this

treasure is as follows :

—

When Asuf Khan was raised to the rank of a noble of five

thousand horse, and procured the government of Kurra Manik-

poor, he obtained permission of the King to subdue a country

called Gurra, at that time governed by a Rany (a Hindoo queen)

whose name was Dcmrgawutty, as celebrated for her beauty as for

her good sense. Asuf Khan Hirvy heard of the riches of this

country, and visited with constant depredations, till at length be

marched with a force of between five and six thousand cavalry

and infantry to Gurra. The Queen opposed him with an army

of fifteen hundred elephants, and eight thousand horse and foot.

Under these circumstances a sanguinary battle took place, in

which the Queen, who was on an elephant, having received an

arrow in her eye, was unable to give orders; but apprehending

the disgrace of being taken prisoner, she snatched a dagger out

of the girdle of the elephant driver, and stabbed herself. Her

country fell into the hands of,Asuf Khan Hirvy. Asuf Khan next

proceeded to Chouraghur, and took it by storm, and the son of

the Rany, or Queen, who was but an infant, was trodden to death

in the confusion. Independently of the jewels, the images of gold

and silver, and other valuables, no fewer than a hundred jars of

gold coins tl)|B rdgn of Alla-ood-Deen Khiljy also fell into the

hands of the conqueror. Of all this booty Asuf Khan presented

to the King only a small part; and of a thousand elephants, which
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he tocri^ he sent only three hundred indifferent animals to the

King, and none of the jewels.

Finding that Lusbkur Khan was unable to subdue Asuf Khan,

the King determined to march in person to Gurra. Leaving Nur>

wur, therefore, he ccmtinued his route for some days; but was

seized with a fever owing to the extreme heat whidi prevails in

that sandy soil, and returned to Agra. On this occasim he de-

tached ^aheen Khan Julabir. Shah Boodagh Khan, Mahomed
Ameen Diwana. and other officers, against Sikundur Khan Oozbuk.

This army was defeated, and the principal officers. Shah Boodagh

Khan and Mahomed Ameen Diwana. were taken prisoners. The

King having sufficiently recovered, sent Mocmyim Khan, Khan
Khanan, with another army against the Oozbuks. and in the

month of Shuval, a.h. 973 (April, a.d. 1566), followed in person.

On reaching Kunowj, Akbur selected a body of horse, and

made a forced march towards Lucknow to surprise Sikundur

Khan; but the latter gained information of this movement, and

evacuating the place joined Khan Zuman, with whom he crossed

the Ganges. The King, proceeding to Joonpoor, was met by

Asuf Khan Hirvy, who now sued for pardon: and through the

mediation of Mujnoon Khan was admitted to the presence, and

restored to favour. A few days afterwards A&uf Khan Hirvy was

detached with five thousand horse against the confederated (3oz-

buk chiefs. On arriving at the ferry of Hundia, Asuf Khan was

opposed by the enemy, and instead of endeavouring to force the

passage of the river, he exhausted the time in idle negotiations,

for which he had no authority. The King, infmmed of his neg-

ligence. deprived him of his office as governor of Joonpoor, on

which both Asuf Khan and his brother quitted the army, and

i^in retired to Gurra.

Moonyim Khan was ordered to take charge of the division

which Asuf Khan had thus forsaken; but the confederates, under

Sikundur Khan and Bahadur Khan, having in the mean time

crossed the Jumna, raised disturbances in the Dooab. while Khan

Zuman def^ted a body of the King’s troops on the banks of the

Ganges. Akbur, informed of these events, sent a divisicm. under

the command of Meer Mdz-ool-Modk, to arrest the progress of

the Oozbuks. At this time, Khan Zuman, i^penfiing of the part

he had taken, deputed his mother and Ibnd^ Khan Oozbuk to

convey a number of elephants and other presoits to the King;
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and thfougli the intercession of Moonj^m Khan he was not only

pardoned, but all his estates and himours were restmed to him.

* Meet Mois^ool-Moolk having overtaken Siknndur Khan

Oozbuk and Bahadur Khan Seestany, was on the pcwt (rf attack-

ing them, whoi he received a message from the latt^, acquainting

him that his brother, Khan Zuman, had sent his mother with

presoits to the King, to intercede for pardon, and proposed, there-

fore, that he should suspend hostilities, till he heard the result of

that negotiation. Meer Moiz-ool-Moolk paid no regard to the

communication, but proceeded to the attack, obliging Sikunduf

Khan to fall back, with great loss, on the main body of the army,

commanded by Bahadur Khan. The royalists, on the retreat of

Sikundur Khan, omcluding the victory was complete, pursued the

enemy without observing any (vder; but they were received so

steadily by Bahadur Khan Se^tany, that in the end they sustained

a total defeat; and flying, panic-struck, could not be induced to

stand, and face the pursuers, so that the insurgents gained an at-

tire victory; nor did the royalist general halt, with the scattered

remains of his army, till he conveyed news of his own disaster to

the King at Kunowj.

Akbur, in the mean time, having ctmcluded terms with Khan
Zuman, went to Ghunar and Benares; but the news of the late

action no sooner reached Khan Zuman than he again revolted,

and occupied Ghazipoor and the adjacent country. The King

vefy naturally accused Moonyim Khan, through whose mediation

Khan Zuman had been pardoned, of betraying him; and having

caused the mother of the latter to be confined in Joonpoor, pro-

ceeded with all expeditimi against him. Bahadur Khan Seestany,

taking advantage of the King’s absence, attacked JoempoOT, and

carried it by escalade, where he released his mother,*^ and placed

Ashruf Khan, the* governor, with all the principal persons in the

garrison, in confinemoit.

Akbur, oh learning the capture of Joonpoor, and conceiving

the war in that quarter to be of the first importance, relinquished

the pursuit of Khan Zuman, and returned thither. Here he issued

wders, commanding all the governors of the neighbouring pro-

vinces to join him with their forces. Bahadur Khan, seeing such

formidable prq>arations in the provinces whidi remained loyal,

82. She was the mother both of Khan Zuman and Bahadur Khan
Seestany.
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evacuated Joonpoor, and fled towards Benares, as Akbur approa-

ched, and despairing of success, addressed the King a sectmd

time for pardtm, which was granted: and the restoration of his

estates and honours tdso took place. It was observed by <me

of the kings of old, “If a king’s subjects only Imew the |deasure

there is in conferring a favour, they would never approach him

but with a request;’’ and in reality there is a gratification in hav-

ing it in one’s power to pardon, far superior to that of indulging

in revenge. The King, after passing his royal word, ordered

Khan Zuman to court; but he excused himself, pretmding “that

shame for his past offoices alone prevented him from appearing

in the presence, till time should have convinced his Majesty of

his loyalty; but that when the King should return to Agra, both

he and his brother Bahadur Khan would at a future time pay

their respects.’’ In the year a.h. 974 (a.d. 1566), on his arrivd

at Agra, Akbur deputed Mehdy Kasim Khan, with four thousand

horse, to march against Asuf Khan Hirvy, and expel him from

Gurra, of which he still retained possession.

Khan Zuman, so far from having reformed, took this oppor-

tunity to strengthen his party, and sought an alliance with Asuf

Khan Hirvy; but the latter, finding himself neglected by Khan
Zuman, retreated sullenly to Gurra. to which^lace he was pur-

sued by Bahadur Khan, defeated, and taken prisoner. Asuf

Khan’s brother. Vizier Khan, escaped during the action; and hav-

ing rallied the troops, returned at night, surprised the conquerors,

and rescued Asuf Khan. The brothers now proceeded to Gurra.

which they retained in their hands in spite of the King.

About this time an envoy arrived, on the part of Mahomed
Hukeem Mirza, from Kabul, acquainting him that Sooliman

Mirza, chief of Badukhshan, had from the time he defeated and

slew Shah Abool Maaly continued to read the Khootba in his

own name; that he had appointed one Mirza Sooltan to rule in

Kabul on his behalf, but that Mahomed Hukeem Mirza having

expelled him, Sooliman Mirza was again preparing to invade

Kabul. Under these circumstances, he earnestly entreated the

King’s aid to oppose him. The King, dreading the encroadunoits

of his northern enemies more than those in the eastern provinces,

ordered the officers in Punjab to place themselves under the cnders

of Mahomed Koolly Khan, governor of Mooltan,,and march to the

aid of Mahomed Hukeen Mirza, as sotm as j£ey should learn
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for certain of Sooliman Mirza’s advance <» Kabul. Fureedo<m

Khan KabuUy was also sent from the presence, with his corps.

*to support Mahomed Hukeem Mirza: but b^oit the King’s

orders readied Punjab or Mooltan, Sooliman Mirza had invested

Kabul, and Mahomed Hukeem Mirza being unsupported, was
compelled to evacuate it. He fled to the eastward, and retreat-

ing in the direction of the Indus, was met by Fureedoon Khan,

marching to his assistance. This diief recommended Mahomed
Hukeem Mirza to seize upon Lahore, as an equivalent for the

loss he had sustained, and assured him that Akbur was in no

condition to oppose him, being already engaged in a war with

the Oozbuks, who had seized all the eastern provinces; he

observed, also, that being once in possession of Lahore and the

Punjab, he would find little difliculty, at some future time, in ex-

pelling Sooliman Mirza from Kabul. Mahomed Hukeem Mirza

did not hesitate to adopt this advice; and taking measures to put

it into execution, marched towards Lahore, in conjunction with

Fureedoon Khan. The Prince’s design, however, was soon made
public; and the officers of Punjab, particularly Kootub Khan Atka

and Peer Mahomed Khan,^^ threw troops into the city of Lahore,

and prepared for its defence. Mahomed Hukeem Mirza, mean-

while, arrived befofe Lahore, and in vain used every art and

persuasion to gain over those officers to his interest.

Akbur. conceiving no time should be lost in counteracting

his brother’s plans, laid aside for the present his projected expedi-

tion against the Oozbuks in the Dooab, and directed his march

to Lahore. Agra was left under the government of his faithful

general. Moonyim Khan, and on the 14th of Juman-ool-Awul

A.H. 974 (Nov. 28. A.D. 1566), the King moved to the north. The

news of his arrival at Surhind having reached Lahore, the citizens

began to beat their drums, and to sound their trumpets for joy.

This unusual noise attracted the attention of Mahomed Hukeem

Mirza. who was asleep at the time: he asked what it meaned,

and was told that the Kingin person had come expeditiously from

Agra. Mahomed Hukeem Mirza. believing that Akbur was close

on Lahore, mounted his horse on the spur of the moment, and

retreated precipitately with his cavalry towards Kabul; and for-

tunately reach^ that city so opportunely as to take it by surprise.

83. Ihis penon is distinct from him who was the King’s precep-

tor, and who lost his life in crossing the Nerbudda. Vide p. 128.
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Sodiman Miiza having retired to Budukhshan during die winter.

The King, in the mean time, advanced slowly to Lahore, where

he spent a few days in hunting, and was suddc^y joined by Vizier

Khan, the brother of Asuf Khan Hirvy, who had come to court

to obtain pardon for the offences of his brother and himself;

which was not only granted, but they were directed to act in

conjunction with Mujnoon Khan Khakshal. for the protection of

Kurra Manukpoor.

About this time the sons and descendants of Mahomed Sool'

tan Mirza went into rebdlion. This Prince derives his descent

in the paternal line from Ameer Teimoor Korkan, as is stated

in the memoirs of Babur, his mother being the daughter of Sodtan*

Hoossein Mirza. During the reign of Hoomayomi, he evinced

the blackest ingratitude to that monarch, but he was genmxiusly

pardoned. His eldest son, Alugh Mirza. fell in action against

the Huzaras, and his youngest son, Shah Mirza. died a natural

death. Alugh Mirza left two sons. Sikundur and Mahomed;

though Hoomayoon Padshah used to call the eldest by the name

of his father. Alugh Mirza, and the youngest by that of his uncle,

Shah Mirza.^^ Taking these children under his own especial care,

he caused them .to be educated at court; and on the accession of

Akbar Padshah to the throne. Mahomed Soottan Mirza returned

to India, and had the district of Sumbhul ccmferred cm him for

his maintenance. Notwithstanding his advanced age, Mahomed
Sooltan Mirza had four sons afterwards; viz.

1. Mahomed Hoossein Mirza.

2. Ibrahim Mirza.

3. Hoossein Mirza.

4. Akil Mirza.

All of whom were enrolled amcmg the noble» of Akbur’s court,

while still in their minority; and after attending the King’s army

in the late war against the Oozbuks of Joonpoor, they retired to

their estates at Sumbhul. When the King subsequently proceeded

against Mahomed Hukeem Mirza in the Punjab, these four chiefs,

in conjunction with their nephews, Sikundur and Mahomed, (eu'

titled Alugh Mirza, and Shah Mirza,) went into rebdlion, and

collecting a number of disaffected persrms. commenced to levy

.contributions on the King’s provinces. The jagaerdars in their

.84. See genealogy of the Mogul dynasty.
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viciluty, however, treating them as common marauders, expelled

dim from Sumbhul, from whence they proceeded to Malwa.

'Moonyim Khan, in the mean time, contrived to obtain possession^

of the perstm of Mahomed Sooltan Mirza and placing him in

confinement in Byana, he remained there till he died a natural

death.

The Oozbuk chiefs, avaUing themselves of the King’s absencCr

took Kunowj and Oude, and extended their conquest on all

quarters. These events obliged him to return to Agra, where

having collected his troops, he proceeded to Joonpoor. Khan
Zuman Khan, who was then besieging Yoosoof Khan in the fort

of Sheergur, hearing of the King’s approach, retreated to Kurra,

in which place his brother, Bahadur Khan Seestany, had closely

beset Mujnoon Khan and Asuf Khan Hirvy. The King continued

in pursuit of Khan Zuman; and on reaching the town of Ray
Barely, heard that he had crossed the Ganges, and was in full

retreat to Malwa, either to join the sons of Mahomed Sooltan

Miirza, or to form an alliance with the Kings of the Deccan. This

information determined Akbur, if possible, to overtake him. In

the year a.h. 974 (a.d. 1566), on arriving at the ferry of Manuk*
poor, in the evening, no boats being procurable, he mounted his

elephant, and, conffary to the advice of his officers, urged the

animal into the river which was then deep. He had the good

fortune to pass in safety without the necessity of the elephant

swimming; but his body guard, one hundred of whom plunged

into the stream, gained the opposite bank with difficulty. With

this small party Akbur proceeded, and in the morning, appeared

before the ^emy’s camp, where Asuf Khan Hirvy and Mujnoon

Khan joined him with the garrison of Kurra.

The enemy, little supposing the King would attempt to cross

the river without his army, passed the night in festivity, and could

hardly believe their senses when they beard the royal nukara.^*

They lost no timet howeyo’, informing their line and a battle

ensued, whidi commenced at nine o’clock, on Monday the 1st

Zediuj, A.H. 975 (June 6. a.d. 1566), Baba Khan Kajar, who

commanded the King’s advanced party, penetrated into the camp

of the. insurgents, but was repuls^ by Bahadur Khan Seestany;

and felling back in confusion on the King’s line, created some

85. The royal kettle-drum.
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disorder. Bahadur Khan Seestany, following up his advantage,

penetrated to the spot where the King conunanded in person.

Akbur found it necessary to dismount from his elephant, and

take to his horse; but an arrow having killed Bahadur Khan’s

charger at this very momoit. he was obliged to retreat on foot,

and his party dispersed. The King now commanded his elephants

to advance rapidly, and the enemy were driven off the field. Khan

Zuman received an arrow wound, which he was in the act of

extracting, when his horse also fell; and before he could mount

another, the elephant called Hursook, pushing forward, trod him

to death. Bahadur Khan was taken prisoner during the action;

and when brought before the King, he was asked what injury

he had sustained to provoke him to draw his sword against 1^?
He made no defence, but exclaimed, “Praise be to God that he

has reserved me once more to see your Majesty’s countenance.”

The King ordered him to be taken care of; but the fate of Khan
Zuman being still unknown, some of the officers put him to death

without orders. The heads of the two brothers were sent to

Punjab and Kabul. Jan Ally Beg Oozbuk, Yar Ally B^. Mirza

Beg, Khooshal Beg, Mirza Shah Beg, and Ally Shah Budukhshy,

were all made prisoners; and having accompanied the King as far

as Joonpoor, they were trodden to death by elephants. After

this victory, the government of Joonpoor was conferred on Moo-
nyim Khan, Khan Khanan. Sikundur Khan Oozbuk, who was

now besieged in the fort of Oude, was compelled to fly to Goruk-

poor. The rebellion of the Oozbuks was thus considered at an

end, so that in the month of Mohurrum, a.h. 975 (July. a.d.

1567), the army returned to Agra. After these events, the King

marched against Rana Oody Sing, who had not yet submitted to

Ihe Mogul arms. Having reached Shewpoor, the governor, eva-

cuating the place, took refuge with Soorjun Ray, the Raja of

Runtunbhore; and Akbur, having left a garrison in Shewpoor.

proceeded to the fort of Gungrar, on the frontier of Malwa. The
sons of Mahomed Sooltan Mirza. now in Mando, hearing of his

approach, were not without apprehension for themselves; and

Alugh Mirza dying about this time, the other Mirzas fled to

Guzerat.

The King left Malwa under charge of Sh4hab-ood-Deen

Ahmud Khan Nyshapoory, and marched from Gungrar to Chittoor.

Here the Rana leaving eight thousand Rajpodts with an ample
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supply of provisicms in the fort, retired with his faqiily to a

country he deemed more inaccessible. Akbur, haviog invested

Chittoor, employed five thousand workmen of different descriptions

to ctmduct the siege. The approaches were made by sabat, a

description of defence for ^e besi^ers peculiar to India.*”

The sabots are constructed in the following manner. The zig-

zags, commencing at gunshot distance from the fort, consist of

a double wall, and by means of blinds or stuffed gabions covered

with leather the besiegers continue their approaches till they

arrive near to the walls of the place to be attacked. The miners

then proceed to sink their shafts, and carry on their galleries-

under ground, for the construction of the mines, in which hav-

ing placed the powder and blown up the works, the storming

party rushes from the sabat, or superior galleries, and assaults

the place.®^ On the present occasion, two sabats, or superior

galleries, having been constructed, two mines were carried under

bastions at different spots, and they were both fired at the same

time. It happened that one of them exploded before the other,

and a practicable breach was formed. Two thousand men. pre-

pared to storm, advanced immediately, under the supposition,

that both mines had been sprung, and the parties divided, in

order to enter botif breaches at once. One of the mines, how-

ever, exploded, only just as one of the parties got close over it,

when five hundred men were killed, besides a number of the

enemy who were crowded on the bastion. Of the Moguls, fifteen'

86. The arts of mining and the construction of military field-

works seem to have been familiar to the nations of India for many
ages. The skill they displayed at the siege of Ahmudnuggur in 1595,

against the Moguls, and in those of Kerowly in 1807, and of Bhurtpoor

in 1826, against British troops, from whom they could not have learned

the science of mining, bespeaks the fact; while our armies in Nepal in

1814, and in the late Burmese war, experienced the facility and rapidity

with which natioiis unacquainted either with Mahomedans or Europeans

are accustomed to construct n&Uitary field-works, and the judgment they

display in the selection of advantageous positions for them.

87. It is curious to perceive how completely this mode of attack

corresponds with the practice of- Vauban and the best engineers of

modem times, and serves to show how scientific and methodical the

Moguls were in the conduct of sieges two centuries and a half ago.

The double walls alluded to are the contents of the trenches thrown

up on each side of the approaches. The stuffed gabions were rolled on
in front of the workmen, as is customary at the present day in Europe.
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oiSoers suffered (xi this occasion, among whom were Syud

Jumal-ood-Deai Khan Barha. Murdan KooUy Shah and others.

The consequmce was, that both attacks failed. Other mines

were directed to be constructed, and as the works were in pro-

gress, the King, while in the batteries, observed Jugmul, the

governor of the place, superintending the repairing of the

breaches, and giving his orders by torchlight. Akbur, seizing a

matchlock from one of his attendants, fired at him. and was

so fortunate as to lodge the ball in Jiigmul’s forehead. The
spirit of the besi^ed fell with their governor; and in their des-

pair. they performed the ceremony of the jowhur, and putting

their wives and children to death, burned them with the corpse

of their chief on a funeral pile. The King, perceiving what was

in progress within the fort, advanced under the cover of night

to the breaches, and found them abandoned, so that he mtered

the fort without opposition. Day light appeared, and still not

a soul was to be seen of the garrison; all had retired to their

temples, and. as usual, refused quarter. The King, mounting

his dephant, ordered the temples to be stormed, when ten

thousand Rajpoots fell in the assault, while, with the exception

of one Noosrut Ally, not a Mahomedan lost his life. The com-

mand of Chittoor being ccHifered on Asuf Khan Hirvy, the King

returned to his capital.

On the road to Agra, a tiger being roused, Akbur directed

no one to approach it; but riding forward himsdf, he discharged

sevend arrows at him. The animal remained quiet bdow some

rising ground, <» which the King had taken post. Akbur now
fired a musket-shot, which having struck the brute he rushed

directly upon him. Adil Khan, one of the attendants, gallantly

interposing, wounded the tiger severely with his sword, and other

mea having run in. cut the tiger in pieces with their swords.

At Agra Akbur received advices that Ibrahim Miiza and

Mahomed Hoossein Mirza, having separated from Chungiz

Khan,** the ruler of Guzerat, had returned to Malwa, and com-

menced hostilities by laying siege to Oojein. Kullich Khan Indi-

jany and Khwaja Ghdas-ood-Deen Kuzveeny Bukhshy were ac*

.cordingly deputed to expel them; and on their ajqnoadi, .the

88. After the expulsion of Hoomayo<Mi’s ^feneiafi from Guzerat,

Bahadur 9iah recovered his kingdom, s^icfa r^iijbed its independence

vp to the tinw at which the present history has arrived.
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Mrzas retreating predpitatdy. crossed the Nurbudda. and again

Bought refuge in Guzerat.

i In the month of Rujub. in the year a.h. 976 (Decoube/.

A.D. 1568). the King mardied from Agra to reduce Runtunbhore,

then in possessirm of Raja Soc»:jun Ray, who having purchased

die fort from Hijaz Khan, an ofBcer of Sulim Shah’s time,

resolved to def«id it. On the 22d of Rumzan, a.h. 976 (March

17. AJ}. 1569), the King invested the place, and caused a battery

to be ccmstructed on an adjoining hill, called Mudun; where he

posted a few guns, a measure no one nad ever before attempted.

At every discharge a number of the houses were laid in ruins,

till at length Raja Soorjun Ray capitulating, he was permitted

to march out unmolested with all his family.

Akbur, after this conquest, made a pilgrimage to the shrine

of Khwaja Moyin-ood-Deoi Chishty, at Ajmere, and returned

to Agra: from whence he proceeded to visit the venerable Shdkh
Sulim Chishty. in the village of Seekry. As all the King’s

children had hitherto died, he solicited the Sheikh’s prayers,

who cmsoled him, by assuring him be would soon have a sem,

who would live to a goexi old age. Shortly after, the favourite

Sooltana, being then pregnant, on Wednesday the 17th of

Rubee-ool-Awul, i» the year a.h. 977 (Sept. 2, a.d. 1569), was

ddivered of a son. who was called Sulim. On this occasion the

King published an act of grace to dl prisoners: and having per-

formed a pilgrimage on foot to the shrine of Khwaja Moyin-

ood-Deen, at Ajmere, returned by the route of Ddily, enjoying

the diversiem of the chase on bis road back.

Preparatiems were now made for the siege of Kalunjur.

Raja Ram Chundur, who had obtained possession of this fort

from the officers of Sulim Shah, had heard of the fate of the

garrison of Chittoor, and acccu'dingly made terms for delivering

Kalunjur to the King. On the 3d of Mdiurrum, a.h. 978 (June

7. A.D. 1570), the Kii% had another son bom to him in the house

of the vraoable Sheikh l^im. whom he called Moorad. On
this occasion, also, he made another pilgrimage to Ajmere, and

ordered die town to be fortified with a steme wall. From tbMoe

he proceeded to Nageve, where Chunder Sein, the son of Raja

Mtddew, and Kullian Mull, the Raja of Bhikanere, came out

to meet him with valuable presents. The King having received

the dau^ter oi Raja Kullian Mull in marriage, mardied from
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Nagore to Ajoodbun. whoa having visited the shrine of Shdkh
Fureed-ood-E^ Gunj Shukur, he proceeded to Depalpoor»

where Mirza Azeez Koka. the governor, made handsome pre*

seats.

On the 1st of Suffur, a.h. 970 (June 24, a-d. 1577), the Em'
peror marched towards Hissar Feroza, and proceeded by the

route of Ajmere to Agra. Sikundur Khan. Oozbuk, who had

been long wandering among the woods of Bragal, was now in<

troduced by Moonyim Khan, gove'-nor of Joonpoor, to the King,

and on due contribution received the royal pardon.

The King considering the village of Seekry a particularly

propitious spot, two of his sons having been bom there, he

ordered the foundation of a city to be laid, which, after the

conquest of Guzerat, he called Futtehpoor. The government of

Guzerat being tom by intestine factions. Akbur thought proper

to proceed thither in person; and having marched to Ajmere.

and paid his devotions at the sainted shrines, and solicited the

prayers of Khwaja Syud Hoossein Khing-Sowar, he detached his

general, Khwaja Kullan, in advance, following himsdf with the

main body of the army. In the mean time he appointed Ray

Sing to the government of Jodpoor, the former residence of Raja

Maldew. When arrived within two marches of Nagore, the King

received advice of the birth of another son. on the second of

Jumad-ool-Awul a.h. 980 (Sept. 9. a.d. 1572), in the house of

Sheikh Daniel, whom he called Daniel Mirza.

The King’s army appearing before Puttun, in Guzerat,

Sheer Khan Folady, an officer of rank in the Guzerat kingdom,

abandoned his post and fled. The government was ccmferred on

Syud Ahmud Khan Barha, and the army marched in the course

of a week in the directicm of Ahmudabad. Before it had pro-

ceeded two stages. Moozuffur Shah. King of Guzerat, came to

meet Akbur, and was introduced by Meer Aboo Toorab Shirazy,

who. though a native of Guzerat, was of trae Syud descent, and

bom of Persian parents.

On the following day. Etimad Khan, Syud Chand Khan

Bokhary, Yekhtyar-ool-Moolk, Mullik Ashraf, Wujee-ool-Moolk,.

Aluf Khan Hubshy, Joojhar Khan Hubshy, and other Guzerat

diiefs, came to pay their respects: but as the Hubshies** were

89. Abyssinians.
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sttoni^y suspected of disaffectioa to the Moguls, they were for the

present kept under restraint. The dty of Ahmndahad fell in this

manner without a blow into the hands of Akbur Fadshah, as will

appear in detail in the history of the kings of Guznat. Ibndiim

Hoossein Mirza, however, was still at the head oi an ihd^tendoit

army at Baroadi. and his brother. Mahomed Hoossein Mirza. at

the head dl another considerable force near Surat. Yekhtyar-

ocd-Moolk. also, one of the Guzorat officers who had jcaned the

King, fled at this time, in order to create an insurrection (a.h.

980. AD. 1572). It was thought proper, therdore, that the other

Guzerat chiefs should be placed under restraint. On the arrival

of the army at Cambay, the .King appointing Mirza Azeez Koka
governor of Ahmudabad, proceeded towards Baroach; but Ibra-

him Hoossdn Mirza, hearing of Akbur’s approach, and suspecting

the fidelity of Roostoom Khan Roomy, one of his officers, put

him to death; and having resolved to avoid the Mogul army by
about forty coss (sixty miles), determined to march into Punjab,

and create an insurrection in that quarter. The King receiving

intelligence of Ibrahim Hoossein Mirza’s mtentions at nine o’clock

at night, took a small body of horse with him, leaving in camp
his son, the Prince Sulim, under charge of Khwaja Jehan and

Kullich Khan Indijany, and marched with expedition to cut off

Ibrahim Hoossein Mirza’s retreat. Next day on reaching the

river Mhendry, which runs by the town of Surtal, the King found

his party reduced to forty troopers, and he could perceive Ibrahim

Hooseein Mirza encamped with erne thousand men on the oppo-

site bank of the river. At this crisis Syud Mahmood Khan Barha,

Raja Bhugwandas. Raja Man-Sing, ffiiah Koolly Khan, Soorjun-

Ray, Raja of Runtunbhore, and other chiefs,**’ who had bem
detached to Surat, and had been recalled, joined the King with

sevraty horsemen. ’With this small reinforcement, without wait-

ing for more troops, which would shortly have arrived. Akbur
resolved to attack flie enemy. His whole party did not exceed

one hundred (md fifty-six Raja Man-Sing led the advance,,

and having crossed the riva first, instantly charged Ibrahim

Hoossdn Mirza; but he was so galled by the enemy’s ardiers,

that he was omnpdled to foil back; and the King, who was with-

90. Hie enfirtoyment of these Hindoo chiefs is a remarkable

feature in the pdicy of Akbur; and to it chiefly must be ascribed the

rapid progress of hh power.

Briggs n/10
I
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tills band (rf Rajpoots, found it necessary to halt in a lane, formed

by hedges of the pricUy pear.** which did not admit of more than

three horsmoi riding abreast. In this situation, three of the

enemy’s hcMrsemoi galloped up the lane, and attacked Akbur as

he stood in advance of his mm. Raja Bhugwandas gallantiy

threw himsdf forward, and received one of Ae horsemm (m his

spear, dismounted him, and having instantly charged another, the

remaining horsemen fled, and was pursued by Raja Bhugwandas

and his brother. The latter displayed, on this day, the herwm
of Roostoom and Isfundyar, and pmetrating beyond the lane, he

repeatedly charged through a body of one hundred mm, and

evmtually lost his life. The King, meanwhile, following him

gafled the memy with arrows, till perceiving Ibrahim Hoossein

Mirza, he charged full at him, but the latter having a more

speedy horse effected his escape. We hardly know any instance

of a King having displayed so much individual courage and intre-

pidity as Akbur did throughout this transaction, thou^ it must

be admitted he exposed his own person very unnecessarily. Ibe

King, cmtenting himself with this achievemmt, desisted from

pursuit, and waiting till his army arrived, marched and laid siege

to Surat. In this place was Goolrokh Begum, the daughter of

Kamran Mirza, and wife of Ibrahim Hoosssin Mirza.** On the

appearance of the Ddily troops, the Princess fled to the Deccan,

leaving the officers of her husband to defend the place, but car-

rying with her an infant son,- Moozuffur Mirza. Meanwhile the

othm Muzas having collected troops in the vicinity of Puttun, hdd
a council of war. in ^ich it was resolved that Ibrahim Hoossdn

Mirza, and his younger brother Musaood Hoossein Mirza, should

prosecute a pr«latory warfare in Punjab, and that Mahomed
Hoossein Miiza and Shah Mirza, in conjunction with Shear Khan
Fdady, should attack Puttun, in order to make a diversion tiiore-

by in favour of Surat.

Ibrahim Hoossdn Mirza having reached Nagore, Ray SSng,

governor ot Jodpoor, wmt in pursuit, and coming up with him

one evening, at a place where time was no water but vdiat

Ibrahim Hoossdn Muza had secured, was induced to attadc hhn
wMiout a mommt’s delay; (xi which occasion many persons on

both sides lost their lives (a.h. 981. A.p. 1573). Ibrahim Hoos-

91. A species of coarse Eudiorbia, admiral^ calculated for hedges.

92. Sbe was, consequently, Akbur’s dbutin.
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sein Mirza’s horse being killed, bis army gave way; but mounting

another horse, he fled towards Dehly, and giving up his inteotioiis

on Lahore, proceeded to his paternal estate of Sunflibul. Maho*
med Hoossein Mirza, Shah Mirza, and Sheer Khan Fdady, still

conducted the si^e of Puttun, defended by Syud Ahmud Khan
Barha, till Mirza Azeez Koka, coming to its rdief with the army

from Ahmudabad, the Mirzas gave him battle. Mirza Azeez

Koka had at first the disadvantage by both his wings bdng

thrown into disorder, when Roostoom Khan, and Mootullub

Khan rallying the troops, made another and successful charge,

when they broke the army of Mahomed Hoossein Mirza, who
fled towards the Deccan.

As soon as the batteries were constructed at Surat for be-

sieging the place, the inhabitants of the town, unable to resist,

surrendered, and the King having gained his object, marched to

Ahmudabad. Shurf-ood-Deen Hoossein Mirza, who having fled

ten years before had found protecticm with the Raja of Buglana,

a prince of the Deccan, attempted at this time to poietrate

through the hills, and unite with the other Mirzas now in revolt;,

but being seized by the Raja with whom he had sought an asy-

lum, he was delivered up into the King’s hands, when after being

degraded he was sdit to the fort of Gualiar, where he evoitually

died. The mother of Chungiz Khan, the late r^ent of Guzerat

at this time preferred a complaint to Akbur, that Joojhar Khan
Hubshy had put her son to death. The King, who only wanted

an excuse to get rid of Joojhar Khan, caused him to be trod to

death by an elephant; and having distributed the several districts

of Guzerat among the relatives of Mirza Azeez Koka, he returned

to Agra, which he reached on the 2d of Suffur A.H. 981 (June 4,

A.D. 1573).

Meanwhile Ibrahim Hoossein Mirza arrived at Sumbhul,

and hearing that the chiefs of Punjab, udner Hoossein Kocdly

Khan, were engined in braieging the fort of Nagrakote, he re-

solved to mardi to that quarter, which he expected to find unpro-

tected; and after plundering it, he intended to jdn his friends in

Guzoat, by the route of Sind. Hoossein Koolly Khan, learning

his inCoitkms, raised the siege of Nagrakcrte. and pursued Ibrahim

Mirza througi^ut Punjab, till he reached Tutta (» flie Indus,

where, having heard Aat he had gone to some distance (m a

hunting excursion, he attacked his camp. Musaood Hoossein
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Mirza, Ibrahim Hoossein Mirza’s brother, who commanded in his

absence, sent off an express to his brother; but before Ibrahim

Hoossein Mirza arrived, Musaood Hoossdn was defeated and

taken prisoner, having lost many msa in the action. Ibrahim

Hoossein Mirza having returned from hunting; and perceiving the

situatitm in whidi he was [Placed, made up his mind to death, and

raUying a part of his men renewed the action, but being defeated,

he fled to Mooltan. Here he was intercepted by the Bullochies,

by whom he was severely wounded, and taken priscmer, and

shortly after beheaded by Mukhsoos Khan, the governor of Mool-

tan. Iliis chief, in company with Hoossein Koolly Khan, carried

the Mitza’s head, and all his- effects, to Agra. Akbur ordered the.

head to be placed above one of the gates of Agra; and caused his

brother Musaood Hoossein Mirza to be confined in the fort of

Gualiar till his death. In the month of Rubbee-ool-Awul, a.h.

981 (July. A.D. 1573). advices arrived from Mirza Azeez Koka,

that Yekhtyar-ool-Moolk. one of the former chiefs of Guzerat,

and Mahomed Hoossein Mirza, having united their arms, occu-

pied several districts in that province, and were then besieging

Ahmudabad. Under these circumstances, the presence of the

King seemed absolutely necessary to retrieve the affairs in that

quarter. The rainy season had commenced,^d it being imprac-

ticable to march a large army, he selected two thousand of his

most efficient cavalry, and sent them on before him; while Akbur,

attended by three hundred persmis, chiefly nobles, mounted on

camels, and accompanied by led horses, followed at the’ rate of

four stages every day. and overtook his troops at the city of Put-

tun, when he mustered altogether three thousand men and horses.

Having organised this little force, he directed Mirza Abdool

Ruheem, the son of Beiram Khan Toorkoman, to take command
of the advance, and the remainder was formed into three divisions;

a centre and two wings, reserving a hundred men as his persMial

guard. With this force the King marched to Ahmudabad (a.h.

981, A.D. 1573). On his approach, he sent forward an officer to

give notice to the besieged; and on arriving within four miles of

the dty. he ordered the nobut to beat. The enemy were asto-

nished, but instantly prepared for acti<m. Mahomed Hoossein

Mirza, having drawn up 1^ troops, went vnth a few h(»se to the

banks of. the river to reccmnoitre; and percd^V^^Soobhan Koolly

Khan, who had bem sent on by the King ito examine the ford»
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asked him whose army it was? Soobhan Koolly Khan replied,

that it was an army commanded by the King in person. The

Other said, “It is impossible; for it is (»iy fourteen days since one

my sfues saw him in Agra; and 1 percdve ntrne of the royal

dei^ants.” Soobhan Kodly Khan replied, “It is cnly nine days

since he marched, and it is dear no elephants could have accom*

panied him.”

Mahomed Hoossein Mirza returning immediatdy to his camp,

directed Yddityar-ool-Moolk, with five thousand horse, to watch

the gates of Ahmudabad. and prevent a sally, while he marched

with sevoi thousand horse to oppose Akbur. The King had by

this time reached the banks of the river, expecting every mom^t
to be joined by part of the garrison; but the gates being com*

manded by the enemy, that aid became impracticable. Akbur
accordingly crossed the river, and drew up on the plain. Maho-
med Hoossein Mirza. at the head of fifteen hundred Moguls,

attacked the centre of the royalists. Shah Mirza charged the right,

and the Afghans and Rajpoots, under Sheer Khan Folady. the

left. The battle raged with fury on both sides, when the King,

with his personal guard of a hundred men. charged Mahomed
Hoossein Mirza in flank. That Prince, now losing all presoice

of mind. fled, whioh being observed by his troops, oa the right

and left, they broke in confusion. Mahomed Hoossein Mirza re-

ceived a wound in his face; his horse was also wounded, notwith-

standing which he endeavoured to leap him over a hedge of the

Euphorbia plant; but. owing to the weakness of the animal, they

both fell, and he was made prismier. Several persons contending

for the honour of taking him. the King asked him who took him?

Mahomed Hoossein Mirza. holding down his head, replied.

“Nobody : the cujse of ingratitude overtook me;” and indeed he

spoke itruth. After the acticm. the King sat down below a rising

ground, with about two hundred horse, waiting for Mirza Azeez

Koka to join him. whoi a ^y of troops appearing, and most of

his own men being at a' distance, his small party began to be

rdarmed. The person be sent to enquire who they were, brought

word that diey consisted (rf the divisicm of Yekhtyar-ool-Moolk.

Guzeratty; who, having learned the fate of the other detachmat,

was now comigg to retrieve the day. Akbur caused his two hun-

dred mm to gall diem with arrows as they advanced; and as the

drummers n^ected to beat the signal for rallying, he went him-
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sdt and made them strike the nukara.^^ Yekhtyar-od-Moolk»

on hearing this instrument, and perceiving the King was in person

with the party, retreated with precipitaticm. Meanwhile Raja

Ray Sing, in whose diarge Mahomed Hoossein Mirza had be«i

left, perceiving the state of affairs, put him to death without

waiting for orders; and Yekhtyar-ool-Moolk, falling from his

horse in his retreat, was killed by one of the King’s guards. The
besieged gov^or of Guzerat, being now enabled to quit the city,

came to pay his respects, and Akbur entered Ahmudabad on the

same day; where having re-established Mirza Azeez Koka in his

government, he proceeded by the route of Ajmere to Agra.

In the course of the same year, Dawood Khan, the son of

Sooliman Kirany, ruler of Bengal, took up arms. Moonyim
Khan, Khan Khanan, was sent against him, and after several

actimis compelled him to sign a treaty; but the King, dissatisfied

with the instrument, committed the management of Bengal to Raja

Todur Mul, and sent him with orders either to expel Dawood
Khan or compel him to pay tribute. Dawood Khan, being

threatened at the time with a civil war by Lody Khan Afghan,

who discovered an inclination to usurp his authority, consented

to pay tribute. Having shortly after seized Lody Khan, he put

him to death; and being relieved from that domestic danger, he

broke the treaty with Moonyim Khan, and attacked him at the

cmifluence of the Soane and the Ganges, where Dawood Khan
was defeated, and having lost his fleet of boats, he fled. Moonyim
Khan instantly crossed the Soane, and laid siege to Patna.

The King, informed of these events, left Agra in the depth

of the rains, with as many troops as could be embarked in a
thousand boats, remaining for a few days only at Botares, in

order to admit of the union of the forces mardiing by land.

After the junction of all his forces, he sent back the young princes

and the ladies of the haram, and embarking the whole of his

army, sailed down the river to Patna. At this time he received

the news of the reduction of Bhukkur on the Indus, by Kubeer

Khan, «iio had been sent into that quarter. Having arrived

within a few miles of Patna, the King heard that Eesa Khan
Neeazy, one of the oimny’s principid goierals, had marched out

of the fort and fou^t Moonyim Khan, but that he had been

93. The nukars it a large sonoroua dmn ,ai)d is attached to the

head-quarters of the army.
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d^eated and lost his life, so that Patna was on the point of being

evacuated. The King, therefore, detached Alum Khan, with three

thousand horse, to occupy Hajypoor,** whidi fell without repo-

sition (A.H. 983, Aj). 1575). Dawood Khan, intimidated by these

misfortunes, deputed a perscm to make terms. The King inssted

on his unconditional submission; observing to his messotgw,

“Teh Dawood Khan I have a thousand men in my army as good

as he. and if disposed to put the point to issue in single combat,

I will myself meet him.” Dawood Khan, confounded at this

message, embarked in a boat at the water-gate after it was dark,

and retreated towards Bengal. Patna was evacuated in the night,

and on the morning the King pursued the ^emy diiefly for the

sake of obtaining their elephants. Four hundred of these aniuals

fell into his hands during the retreat; and having placed Patna

and the government of the surrounding districts in charge of

Moonyim Khan, he returned to Agra.

This year Mirza Azeez Koka, governor of Guzerat, and

Khan Jehan, of Lahore, having come to court to offer congratu-

lations, returned to their respective governments. Akbur, at this

time, having conferred the title of Moozuffur Khan on Khwaja

Moozuffur Ally Toormomiy. appointed him to command a force

against the fort of«Rohtas. and himself made a tour to the shrine

of the saints at Ajmere; when, having bestowed upwards of two

lacks of rupees”^ in charitable donations, he returned to Agra.

Meanwhile Moonyim Khan, who had been lately directed to

subdue Bengal, arrived at the fort of Gurhy, which may be con-

sidered the key of that province. Dawood Khan fled into Orissa,,

whither he was pursued by Raja Todur Mul, with part of the

King’s army; but Jooneid Khan, the son of Dawood Khan, having

defeated Raja Todur Mul in two actions, Moonyim Khan mardi-

ed to his aid. The united Mogul itroops now engaged Dawood
Khan; whoi Goojur Khan, an A^hen diief of distinguished

courage, who commanded Dawood Khan’s advanced guard*

attadced the advan^ (ff Moonyim Khan, commanded by Khan
Alum, whim the latter was defeated and slain. This evmt caused

the advance to fall back on the main body, to which confusion'

was communicated. Moonyim Khan, observing the disotdo:,.

94. HAjypoor and Patna lie immediately opposite eadi other, on
both basks cd the Ganges.

95. 20,000/.
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hastened to the spot with a small body to restore otder. Gkwjur

Khan, howevor, attacked him in person, and wounded him in

several places, so that for a while he was obliged to quit the Md:
but having rallied his troops he led them bade to the charge, when
Ooojur Khan was killed, and Dawood Khan’s army was defeated,

with the loss of cdl their dephants. Raja Todur Mul wait in

pursuit, and came up with Dawood Khan cm the shore of the

China Sea,** who. finding no means of escape, resdved to make
a stand. Raja Todur Mul sent intelligence of his situation to

Moonyim Khan, who in spite of his wounds hastened to the spot.

Dawood Khan shortly after submitted. He was allowed to retiun

Orissa and Cuttack, but relinquished all pretensions to Bengal and

Behar; after which Moonyim Khan returned to his government.

In andent times, from the period of Mahomed Bhukhtyar Khiljy

to that of Sheer Shah, the city of Goor had been the capital of

Bengal; after, which, owing to its insalubrity, it had been aban-

doned for Khowaspoor Tanda, and was now greatly decayed.

Moonyim Khan, however, admiring the spot, gave orders for its

repair, and made it his residence; but he feU a victim to its un-

healthy climate, and died on the 9th of Rujub, a.h. 983 (Oct. 12,

A.D. 1575). Hoossein Koolly Khan, Toorkoman, who bore the

title of Khan Jehan, was nominated governor in his stead.

At this period Sooliman Mirza of Budukhshan, being ex-

pelled by his grandson, Shahrokh, was obliged to seek protection

at the court of Agra; from whence having taken leave, he pro-

ceeded on a pilgrimage to Mecca. Some time after, he returned

to Budukhshan, and recovered his dominions. At this time some

of the nobles, oivious of the elevation of Mirza Azeez Koka,

governor of Guzerat, accused him of treasonable designs. He
was accordingly recalled from his government, and appeared at

court without dday; notwithstanding which he was for some time

imprisoned, and Shahab-ood-Deen Ahmud Khan, of Nyshapoor,

appointed to succeed him.

Hoossein Koolly Khan had not time to take possession of his

govemmoit in Bengal, before Dawood Khan Kirany, having beai

joined by several Afg^tan chiefs both of Bengal and Behar, seized

Khowaspoor Tanda without opposition; and finding himself at

the head of fifty thousand horse, retook great p^ of Boigal.

96. Ferishta, copying from Abool Fuzl, oills the Bay of Bengal

the Otina Sea.
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Hoossdn KooUy Khan assembled edl the imperial officers in ffiat

quarter, and advanced against Gurhy. which ^ into his hands;

on this occasicm, also, he ddeated the enemy with the loss

fifteen hundred moi; after which, he proceeded to the spot whore

Dawood Khan was encamped. Moozuffur Khan now joined the

King’s army with a body of troops raised in Behar, Tirhoot, and

Hajypoor, and Hoossein Koolly Khan attacked Dawood Khan’s

oamp on the ISth of Rubbee-oos-Sany. a.h. 983 (July 23, ad.

l'S7S). Dawood Khan drew up his army to receive him. Kala

Fhar, one of the Boigal officers, charging the left wing (rf the

imperialists, threw it into temporary disorder; while Moozuffur

Khan, who commanded the right of the Mogul army, gained

some advantage over the enemy’s left. Hoossein Koolly Khan
charged the centre in person, and was received with great steadi*

ness; but at length victory declared in favour of the King’s troops,

and the Afghans were d^eated. Dawood Khan was taken pri*

soner; and on being brought before Hoossein Koolly Khan.

Toorkoman, was pot to death, while his son. Jooneid Khan, who
had been wounded in the action, died a few days after. Hoossein

Koolly Khan now took possession of all Bengal, and sent the

elephants and other spoils to the King.

In the year a.h* 984 (a.d. 1576). Moozuffur Khan marched

against Rohtas. and sent Maasoom Khan to attack Hoossein

Khan Afghan, who was hovering about with a body of marauds
in that quarter. Maasoom Khan engaged and defeated him. and

took possession of his districts; but Kala P’har. with eight thou*

sand horse, surrounding Maasoom Khan, thought to oblige him

to surraider. Maasoom Khan, breaking down the wall of die

town in which he had takra post, rushed unexpectedly on the

enemy. In the action which ensued. Maasoom Khan’s horse was

killed by a stroke of the trunk of Kala P’har’s war elqphant.

called Ayaz, and he himself was in imminent dang^ of being

crushed to death, had the dephant not beoi severdy galled by

arrows at. the momoit, which rendered him so unruly, that he

turned back on the Afghan troops, carrying off Kala Pliar, so

that his army, supposing that he fled, quickly followed him. On
this occasion, Kala Fhar was overtakoi by the Moguls, and

killed. In tfae^ame year, also Shahbaz Khan Kumbo, having

lakra the fort of Sewana, which had belonged to Raja Chunder

fidn, die son (ff Mai Dew, {nroceeded with an army t^ainst the
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Raja of Gunjowty, who was compelled to seek refuge io the:

woods, while Shahbaz Khan besieged and took Sheergur, th^ in.

possession of the Raja's scm. Having been subsequently directed

to besiege Rentas, he proceeded in that direction; while Khwaja
Mo(KniSur Ally took the against the Afghans. The Afghans-

in Rohtas, distressed for supplies, surr^ered, and Shahbaz-

Khan Kumbo. leaving that fort in diarge of his brothers, pro-

ceeded to court.

The King, in this year, went to Ajmere, and employed Shah-

baz Khan Kumbo against Koombulmere, a strong fortress in the

possession of the Rana of Oodipoor, which was taken in a
masterly manner. In the mean time, the King marched by the

route of Banswala and Mando, to the Deccan frontier, and having

.

learned that Moortuza Nizam Shah, King of Ahmudnuggur, was
afflicted with insanity, thought the preset a favourable oppor-

tunity to occupy that country. He was, however, diverted from
his project at present by domestic affairs, and returned towards-

Agra by the way of Ajmere, where he appointed Moozuffur Khan
to the high office of Minister. From Ajmere the King marched
to Defaly, and from thence towards Kabul. On this journey, a
comet appeared every night (a.d. 1576). At Ajoodhun, Akbur
visited the tomb of the famous Sheikh Fu'^eed-ood-Deen; and
giving up his intention of going to Kabul, returned to Futtehpoor

Seekry.

The great mosque in Futtehpoor was finished during this year'

(a.h. 986, A.D, 1576), In the following year, Meeran Moobaruk
Khan, ruler of Kandeish, having imprisoned Moozuffur Mirza,*^

who, with his mother, had sought an asylum at Boorhanpoor. was
compelled to deliver them into the King’s hands. In the course

of the same year, Hoossein Koolly Khan, Tporkoman, governor'

of Bengal, died.

fa the year a.h. 987 (a.d. 1577), a great fire happened in the-

Furadi Khana at Fdttdhpoor. whidi consumed many tents lined'

vnth vdvet an(L brocade of great value.

After the death of Hoossdn Koolly Khan, the Afghans be-

gans to raise insurrectitms in Bengal and Behar. Mirza Azeez
Kc^ late governor ot Guzerat, was rdeased from his confine-'

ment. and sent vnth a coosklerable army to
^
suppress than.

'

97. It will be recollected, that MooBiilto Mirza was the son ot
Hmhim Hoossein Mirza by Goolrokh Baiptm. ^de, p. 146.
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M^O0ied Hukeem Mirza, the King’s brother, taking advantage

of the moment, made an attempt on Lahore, and seat Shadmaa
Koka with a thousand horse, in advance. This officer, on cros-

sing the Indus, was attacked by Koowur Man-Sing, in the Punjabr

and routed: but on Mahomed Hukeem Mirza’s reaching Rditas,*^

Koowur Man-Sing retreated to Lahore. The Prince, finding

Rditas was likely to be ddended obstinatdy by Syud Yoosoof

Khan Mushedy, marched to Lahore, and invested it on the 11th

(rf Mdiurrum, a.h. 989 (Febroary 15, a.d. 1579); in which placo

Raja Man-Sing, Syud Khan, and Raja Bhugwandas, had taken

post.

Notwithstanding the war in Bengal and Bdiar, the King,

marched from Agra to the relief of the north-western provinces;

but on hearing of his approach, Mahomed Hukeem Mirza re-

treated to Kabul. On the King’s arrival at Surhind, having

learned that Shah Munsoor Shirazy had been carrying on a

treasonable correspondence with his brother, he was executed.

On reaching Rohtas, in Punjab, Syud Yoosoof Khan, the gover-

nor, came to pay his respects, and the atmy marched on to tho

Nilab; but finding it impracticable to throw a bridge across, owing

to the rapidity of the stream, it crossed in boats. In consequence

of this. Mahomed Htkeem Mirza’s officers in Pishawur fled. On
the army reaching Julalabad. the Prince Sulim was left there, and

the Prince Moorad proceeded with the advanced guard of the

army. At the pass of Shooturgurduna. within thirty miles of

Kabul, this division was attacked by Furedoon Khan, a general

of Mahomed Hukeem Mirza, and lost almost all its baggage. On
the 2d of Suffur, a.h. 989 (March 6, a.d. 1579), Mahomed Hu-
keem Mirza opposed the Prince Moorad in person. Koowur

Man-Sing and Toozuk Khan Atka having advanced, the elephant-

swivds oproed a fire. By mere accident an officer of Mahomed
Hukeem Mirza, and three other persons, standing near him. were

killed; on which he took to fli^t, losing many persons of dis-

tinction in the retreat, T^ King heard of this victory at Soor-

khab. and entered Kabul without opposition on the 7th of Suffur,

A.H. 989 (Mardi II. a.d. 1579). Mahomed Hukeem Mirza fled

to Ghoorbund, and sent a deputatimi to the King, begging for-

pvoiess. which bdng as readily granted, Kabul was restMed ta

. 98. Ihere ti a town of this name in Punjab, as well as in Behar,

built by 9ieer Shah Soor.
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him, mid on the 14di of Suffur (Mai^h 18), the army returned

towards Agra.

Having reached the Nilab (Indus) the King ordered a

fort to be built on its bank, whidb he called Attodc,** signifying,

in the hidian language, the barrier; for, acccHrding to the supers-

titious notions of the Hindoos, it was held unlawful for them to

cross that river. The King having arrived at Lahore on the 19th

of Rumzan (October 13), conferred the govemmmit of that pro-

vince (» the Raja Bhugwandas, and in a few days marched to

Futtehpoor Seekry, which now became the capital.

The disturbances in Boigal stQl continuing. Shahbaz Khan
Kumbo, who had been placed under restraint, was released, and

sent to reinforce the army in that quarter. At this time the King

was taken dangerously ill of a bowel-complaint; and as his

Majesty had adopted the habit of eating opium, as Hoomayotm,

his father, had done before him, people became apprehensive

on his account. He recovered shortly after, and gave away large

sums in charity. In the month of Mohurrum, a.h. 991 (January.

A.D. 1583), Mirza Azeez Koka came fiom Bengal to pay his

respects, and returned to his government. In the monA of

Shuval (September), the King went to Priag, where he caused

the fort of Allahabad to be. built, at the conftuence of the Jumna
and Ganges. Moozuffur Shah of Guzerat, who had been at

large since the occupation of that coimtry by Akbur, bad gained

so considerably on the King’s favour, as to procure for him a

handsome estate; on which having resided many years, he sud-

denly fled to Guzerat, and in concert with Sheer Khan Folady

created an insurrection. Itimad Khan Guzeratty, was now
appointed governor, and Shahab-ood-Deen Ahmud Khan Nysha-

poory recalled to court. After the arrival of the new governor,

Shahab-ood-Deen Ahmud Khan, quitting A^mudabad, .came to

Puttun, and halted some days; but most of his followers who had

formed connections in Guzerat, unwilling to undertake the jour-

ney to court, deserted to Moozuffur Shah, who cdlect^ a

<o(»siderable f<»oe.

Itimad Khan, leaving aU officer in diarge of Ahmudabad, went

to Puttun, where Shahab-ood-Deen still remained oicamped; and

99. Ferishta must be in error. Hm town of littodc existed, I

believe, long before the time of Akbur. HA,, periiaps, built the piesmit

fort ^
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Moozuffur Shah, mardiing* .to Ahmudabad, got ppssessira of. it

without difficulty. Itimad Khua having now prevailed on Shahab*

ood-Deen Ahmud Khan to return with him, they both mardied

back to recover the capital; but Moozuffur Shah, coming out to

oppose them, defeated and compelled them to hill back on Puttun;

from whence Itimad Khan sent an express to acquaint Akbur

of the state of affairs.

In the year a.h. 989 (ajd. 1581), informed of these events,

the* King sent Mirza Abdool Ruheem, conunonly ctdled Mirza

Khan, the s(mi of the late Beiram Khan, Toorkoman, together with

the officers stationed in Ajmere, to reinforce Itimad Khan; but

before the arrival of Mirza Khan, Moozuffur Shah took Baroach,

held by Mirza Kootb-ood-Deen Atka, in jageer, and having put

him to death, obtained possession of fourteen lacks of rupees

belonging to the King, beside all the private property of Kootb-

ood-Deen Khan, estimated at more than ten crores.'^" Mot^ffur
Shah, now repairing to Ahmudabad, was enabled to raise a large

army. Mirza Khan, in the mean while, arrived at Puttun, and

forming a junction with Shahab-ood-Deen Ahmud Khan, and other

officers, mustered an army of eight thousand good horse, and

marched to Ahmudabad. On reaching the village of SUrkech,

within six miles of the city, Moozuffur Shah, on the 15th of

Mohurrum, a.h. 992 (January 29, a.d. 1584), opposed him with

an army of thirty thousand horse; when a sanguinary battle took

place, in which Mirza Khan was completely victorious. He forced

the enemy to fly before him into the town of Ahmudabad, through

which the Guzeratties were driven, and expelled with great slaugh-

ter, by the opposite gate. Being sorm after joined by Kullich

Khan, and some officers from Malwa, Mirza Khan pursu^ Moozu-

ffur Shah towards Qimbay. and drove him among the mountains

of Nadote, where he made another feeble attempt to oppose the

Moguls, but was expdled from his position by Mirza Khan’s artil-

lery. and eventually sought refuge in the vicinity of Joonagur

with the Jam.

Mir^ Khan, returning to Ahmudabad. detached Kullich Khan
to besi^ the fort of Baroach. whidh he recovered out of the

hands of Nuseer Khan, the brother-in-law of Moozuffur Shah.

After a si^ of sevm rntmths; Nuseer Khan evacuated the fort,

and escaped to the Deccan. Moozuffur Shah, soon after, assisted

too. Ten mfllions.
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by Jam Ameen; the Prince of Joonagur. advanced to a spot within

sixty coss (ninety miles) of Ahmudabad; but no sotmor bad

Mirza Khan marked to oppose him, than he fled to the jungle,

without waiting his approach. After some time, bowev^, having

collected a number of Bheds, Colies, and Girassias,^**^ he made
SL third attempt to recover his dominions; but was d^eated at

Siranty, and compelled to seek refuge with Ray Sing Katty. Raja

of Julwara. After a period of five months Mirza Khan was

recalled to court; but Moozuffur Shah again appearing in arms,

the Mirza received the title of Khan Khanan, and returned as

governor to Guzerat. In this year, Boorhan Nizam, the son of

the late Hoossein Nizam Shah, and brother of Moortuza Nizam

Shah Bheiry, King of Ahmudnuggur, left his brother and came

to the court of Agra, where he was graciously received. Not

long after, Shah Futteh Oolla Shirazy, one of the most learned

men of that age. came also from the Deccan, and had an honour-

able office assigned to him near die King’s person. In the year

A.H. 993 (A.D. 1585), Syud Mooztuza Subzwarry and Khoodawund

Khan Hubshy, having been defeated by Sulabut Khan,^°* took

refuge at the Mogul court. The King, who had long entertained

thoughts of invading the Deccan, sent all the refugees from

Ahmudnuggur to reside with Mirza Azeez *koka, who was now
appointed governor of Malwa, with orders to take advantage of

circumstances, and march into the Deccan. At the same time.

Shah Futteh Odia Shirazy having received the title of Azd-ood-

Dowla.'”^ was also sent thither, to aid in arrangements for the

same purpose.

Mirza Azeez Koka shortly after marched to the' southern

frontier, and finding Raja Ally Khan, the ruler of Kandeish, well

inclined towards Moortuza Nizam Shah, he deputed Shah Futteh-

oolla-Shirazy to wait on him. and endeavour to bring him over

to the interest of Akbur; but his mission entirely failed, and Mirza

Mahomed Tuky Nuzeery, and Bdizad-ool-Moolk, officers of Moor-

tuza Nizam Shah, marched to attack Mirza Azeez Koka. then

101. The hill-tribes of Guzerat.

102. These persons were chiefs of the kingdom of Ahnmdniiggnr;

the di^actions whidi are related in their proper place, in the fais-

toiy of the kings of the Deccan. ^

103. This is the first instance of the dde of Dowla being given,

which became so common in. the subseqnetit reigns.
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•oicamped at Huadia (a.h. 993, aj>. 1585). The latto*. dedinJng

an acticNi, suddoily decamped, and marching by an unfrequoited

route, entered the Deccan at Elichpoor, which he plundered fm:

the space of three days; but as soon as the Deccany generals,

joined by Raja Ally Kl^. reached Elichpoor, Mirza Azeez Koka,

without halting to oppose them, retreated by the route of Nun-

doorbar.^**

While these events transpired, orders were sent to recall Mirza

Khan, Khan Khanan, from Guzerat, to court, while MoozuSur
Shah, taking advantage of his absence, raised from eight to toi

thousand men. and contrived to lay waste the country. In this

year, Shahrokh Mirza, grandson of Sooliman Mirza, ruler of

Budukhshan, having been expelled from his dominions by

Abdoolla Khan Oozbuk, came to court, and was enrolled among
the nobles. In the same year, also, the marriage of the daughter

of Raja Bhugwandas with the Prince Mahomed Sulim Mirza,*”'’

the Emperor’s eldest son. took place; and in the following year

(A.H. 994, A.D. 1586), occurred the death of Mahomed Hukeem
Mirza, the King’s brother. Akbur having again appointed Mirza

Khan governor of Guzerat, nominated Shah Futteh Oolla Shirazy

Sudr to act under him. The King now proceeded to Punjab, and

during the journey Sadik Mahomed Khan was raised to the govern-

ment of Bhukkur; and Koowur Man-Sing, the son of Raja Bhu-

gwandas, was sent to Kabul, to escort the infant children of

Mahomed Hukeen Mirza to Lohore; and the son of Koowur
Man-Sing was invested with the chief authority at Kabul.

The King having arrived at Attock on the NUab, detached

Sharokh Mirza. Raja Bhugwandas. Shah Koolly Khan Mahrum,

and other officers of distinction, with five thousand horse, to

subdue the territory of Kashmeer; while Zein Khan Koka was

despatdied, with another army, against the Afghans of Swad and

Bijowr. A force was also organised under the command of Koo-

wur Man-Sing, to attack the Roshnye Afghans, who are known

by the appellation of Zimdaka Kafur. It is related, that a person

104. If there be no mistake in the manuso-ipt, Mirza Azeez Koka
must have marched two hundred miles to the westward, and passed

through Kandeish, then an enemy’s country, instead of returning direct

to Hundia, u^id^ he mi^t have done in four or five days.

105. He amrwards ascended the throne under the tide of

Jehangeer.
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from Hindoostan. assuming the title of Peer Roshnye. ctmverted

these people to his toiets. After the death di Pen Ro^ye» his.

SOD, Julala. then only fourteen years of age. came to Akbur. but

after staying a short time at court, he fled to the Afghans: in

conjunction with whom he raised insurrections, and interrupted;

the communication between Kabul and .Hindoostan. The King,

having ascertained the real state of the aft'airs Of the Afghans of

Swad and Bijowr. sent a detachmnt consisting of the troops of

Syud Khan Gukkur. Sheikh Feizy. MooUa %eery. and Saleh Aakil.

as reinforcements to Zein Khan Koka; in addition to which troops,

he also sent Hukeem Abool Futteh Geelany. with several other

officers of distinction. In spite of ithese forces. Mirza Zein Koka’s

army was completely defeated by the Afghans, and Raja Beerbul

and Moolla Sheery. together with other officers of note, besides

eight thousand men, were killed; while Zein Khan Koka and

Hukeem Abool Futtdi, with great difficulty,- reached the King’s

camp at Attock, in the year a.h. 995 (a.d. 1586-7). Koowur
Man-Sing, who had been detached against the Roshnye Afghans

met with better success, having drfeated them at the Khyburpass

with great slaughter. The King now returned from Attock to

Lahore, from whence he directed Koowur Man-Sing to proceed to

Kabul, and assume the government for the^ purpose of keeping

the Afghans in check. In this year the daughter of Ray Sing was

married to the Prince Royal, Mahomed Sulim Mirza.

The army which had been detached to Kashmeer, under

Shahrokh Mirza and Raja Bhugwandas, being reduced to great

distress by the snow and rain, as also by scarcity of provisions,

was under the necessity of making peace with ;the Kashmeerians;

having secured the monopoly of saffron, and the privileges of

coining money for the King. The King, however, refusing to

ratify the terms, sent the Ameer-al-Behr,'”*' Mahomed Kasim Khan

of Kabul, with another army, to reduce it. which was affected in

the mode related in the history of Kashmeer: owing chiefly to the

106. Ameer-al-Behr, or commandcr-at-sea, is an ancient Arabian

title, and answers so entirely to that of admiral, that one might almost

imagine that the Moors introduced it through Spain into Europe, uiieie

the word Behr, signifying, ocean, being dropped amir-al or admiral

has been adopted, to signify a naval commander only. Thus we recog-

nise in the word Miramolin, Amir-o(4-Momineen, cctamander of the

faithful.
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dissensions which prevailed among the inhabitants themselves. In

this year, SOoliman Mirza, the grandfodier of Shahrdch Mirza,

came from Kabul, and had an interview mth die King at Lahore.

About die same time, also, an ambassadm* who had arrived from
AbdooUa Khan Oozbuk jdned the King at Attock, and received

his audience of leave on his return; on which occasicm he was
accompanied by Hukeem Humam, the brother of Hukeem Futtdi

Oolia Geelany, and Meer Sudr-Jdian, one of the Sadat,'"^ Hoos-

seiny of Kunowj. This ambassador cmiveyed presents to his court

valued at about 150,000 rupees.^®* In the year a.h. 996 (aj>.

1588), Julala, having made head against the royal troops, slew

Syud Hamid Khan Bokhary, and compelled Koowur Man-Sing

to fly to Bungush. The King, therefore, deputed Abdool Mootul-

lub Khan. Mahomed Koolly Beg, and Humza Beg Toorkoman,

against him; and these diiefs having given Julala a signal over-

thow, cut off great numbers of his followers. In this year, the

birth of the Prince Sooltan Khoosrow,*®* son of the Prince Royal,

by the daughter of Raja Bhugwandas, took place; on which occa-

sion. the King made a great festival. At the same period, Maho-
med Sadik Khan, according to orders, invested the fort of Sdiwan,

on the Indus; and Jany Beg, ruler of Sind, was compelled to ac-

knowledge the King’s' authority; after which Mahomed &dik Khan
proceeded to Bhukkur. In the b^inning of the mcmth of Rub-

bee-oos-Sany, a.h. 996 (February, a.d. 1589), Zein Khan Koka
was appointed to the*govemment of Kabul, and Koowur Man-Sing

was re^ed to Lahore. In the latter end of the same month,

Mirza Khan. Khan Khanan, and Shah Futteh Oolia Shirazy, were

recalled from Guzerat; and Mahomed Sadik Khan was also re-

called from Bhukkur. In this year, Koowur Man-Sing was ap-

pointed to the government of Behar, Hajypoor, and Patna; while

the management of Kashmeer was intrusted to Syud YoosoOf

Khan Mushuddy. in the room of Mahomed Kasim, who had lately

suffoed a defeat from the assaults of the zemindars. Mahcnned

Sadik Khan was onpli^ed. during this year, against the Yoosoofrye

Af^ans Of $wad and Bijowr, Ismael Kodly Khan being recalled,

uid deputed governor to Guzerat. in the room of KuUidi Khan,

107. Syuds lineally descended from Hoossein.

108. 15,0001.

109. He rei|Ked after his father, under the title of Shah lehan and

was the father of Aurungzeeb.

Briggsn/11
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who had succeeded Miiza Khan in that office. On the 23d of

Jumad-oos-Sany. in the year a.h. 997 (April 27. ajd, 1589). the

King proceeded on a tour to Kashmeer. having heard much in

praise of its beautiful situatimi. On reaching Bhimbur. at the ai«

trance of the mountains, he quitted his army, and leaving his

famUy bdiind with the Prince Moorad Mirza. Akbur proceeded

with a small retinue to Sreoiuggur. the capital oi Kashmeer; at

which place the learned Azd-ood>Dov^ Shirazy, who had lately

come from Guzerat. died. The king was much grieved at his loss;

and Sheikh Feizy wrote an appropriate epitaph on the occasion.

Having gratified his curiosity at Kashmeer. Akbur resolved to

[ffoceed to Kabul. On the road Hukeem Futteh-Odla Gedany.

a man famous for his learning, and one of the King’s companions,

died at I^untoor. and was buried at Baba Hussun AbdaU. On
the arrival of the court at Attock. Shahbaz Khan Kumbo was

directed to reduce the Yoosoofzye Afghans, who infested the roads,

while the King proceeded to Kabul; where he was met, on their

return, by Hukeem Humam and Me«: Sudr Jehan, who had been

srat to the court of Ahdoolla Khan Oozbuk.

The King remained for two months, enjoying himsdf amid

the pleasure-gardens of Kabul, distributing presents and diarity

among its inhabitants. Hearing, at this time, of the deaths both of

Raja Bhugwandas and Raja Todur Mul, he conferred the govern-

molt of Kabul on the Admiral Mahomed Kasim; and left that dty

on the 20th of Mohurrum, a.h. 998 (Nov. 19, a.d. 1589), <» his

return to Lahore. The charge of Guzerat was in this year made
over to Mirza Azeez Koka, ruler of Malwa, and Shahab-ood-Deen

Ahmud Khan, Nyshapoory. succeeded him as governor (tf Malwa.

Mirza Azeez Koka, having arrived at Guzerat, led an army
against the Jam, a zemindar of that country^^^o Mio. in alliance

with Dowlut Khan, the s(m of Jam Ameai, ruler of Jotmagur,

opposed him with twoity thousand horse. A sharp conflict ensued,

in which Mahomed Ruffeea Bukshy, Mahomed Hoossdn Khan,

and Meer Shurf-ood-Deen (nephew of Meer Aboo Toorab), all

officers of rank, were killed on the part of the Moguls, besides a

vast number of mm; while, on the offier side, the eldest son of the

Jam. and his vizier, togethm with four thousand Rajpoots, lost

110. This Hindoo chief was, probably, the ruIeFof Nowanuggur,

with whose descendants the English bavs; within the last few years

been engaged in war.
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their lives on the field of battle. The vict<»y was, however, chum*

ed by the Moguls, under Mirza Azeez Ko]^“^
AbdooUa Khan Oozbuk. having about this time takoi posses-

sion of Budukhshan, threatoied to attack Kabul. Akbur, in £0a-

sequCTce, held his court for some years in Lahore. At this time,

Miiza Jany ruler of Sind, notwithstanding the proximity of

the court, having refused to repair to the presence the King

directed Mirza Khan, Khan Khanan, with several officers, and

army accompanied by cme hundred elephants, and a respectable

park of artillery, to attack the Bullochies of Sind.

In the year a.h. 999 (a.d. 1590), Sliahab-ood-Deen Ahmud
Khan, the governor of Malwa, dying, he was succeeded by the

King’s second son, the Prince Moorad Mirza, under the tutelage

of Ismad Koolly Khan. The Prince, having arrived in the neigh-

bourhood of Gauliar, heard that Mudkum, a zemindar in that

district, was in arms, and disturbed the public peace. He accord-

ingly marched against him. and drove him into the woods, where

he shortly after died of his wounds. His son Ramchunder, having

paid his respects, was placed in his father’s situation, and c(hi-

firmed in his paternal estates. The Prince, inardung on from
thence, soon after arrived in Malwa.

The King, in the mean time, sent ambassadors to the four

kings of the Deccan; Feizy, the brother of the learned Sheikh

Abool Fuzl, to Aseer and Boorhanpoor;^'^ Khwaja Ameen-ood-

Deen to Ahmudnuggur; Meer Mahomed Ameen Mushudy to

Beejapoor; and Mirza Musaood to Bhagnagur.'^* Mirza Azeez

Koka, governor of Guzerat, hearing that Jam Dowlut, ruler of

Jo(xiagur, was dead of his wounds, marched his army in that

direction, and after a siege of seven mmths made himsdf master

of that strcHig place.

fri the course of the same year, Mirza Khan. Khan Khanan.

111. As no specific object is stated by the historian to have been

obtained by the Moguls,.^ we may fairly doubt how far they gained a

victory. We should rather think, from the manner in which the circum-

stance is mentioned, this action was a complete defeat on their part,

and that, therefore, no farther operations were then prosecuted against

the Jams.

112. The hill fort of Aseer, situated at the distance of twelve miles

from Booriianpoo^ was the summer residence of the kings of Kandeish,

vdiose capital was Booifaanpoor.

113. The modem Hydrabad.
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laid si^ to the fort (rf Sdiwan, on the banks of the Indus. Mir^
Jany ruler ot Sind, with a numerous army and a train of

artiUery in boats, advanced against him, and arriving wkhin four-

teen miles of his camp, sent forward a hundred boats full of

artillery-men and ardiers, to attack the Moguls. Mirza Khan,^

Khan Khanan, though he had but twenty-five boats, boldly en-

gaged the Sindian fleet in the ni^t, and having killed about two
hundred of the enemy, and taken seven of their boats, put the

remainder to flight. Mirza Jany beg. after this defeat, having

brought down his whole fleet, landed in the month of Mohurrum,
in the year a.h. 1000 (October, 1591), on a spot of ground sur-

rounded by a swamp which was flooded at hi^ water. Here

he maintained his position against all the attempts of Mirza

Khan, and keeping his communication open by water, his army

was well supplied; while he adopted such effectual measures to

prevent provisions from reaching the Moguls, that a severe

dearth ensued in their camp.

Mirza Khan, reduced to this perilous situation, found himself

obliged to leave a part of bis army before Sehwan. and to march

towards Tutta with the remainder. Soon after bis departure.

Mirza Jany Beg attacked the detachment left to oMiduct the siege

but was repulsed. Mirza Khan. Khan Kha£an. on learning their

situation, detached Dowlut Khan Lody with a remforcemoit from

the main army, ^ch marched a distance of eighty coss^'* in

two days. Mirza Jany Beg. conceiving the reinforcement would

be unable to oppose him from fatigue, attacked it on the follow-

ing day; but iWlut Khan Lody. although he could only muster

two thousand effective men. completely defeated the Sindians,

and forced them to fall back on the village of Abhore, on the

banks of the Indus, where Jany Beg was^obliged to entrench

himself for security. Mirza Khan, in the mean time, returned,

and hemmed him in on the landside. while Dowlut Khan
blockaded him on the river. The Sindians, reduced to the last

extremity, were compelled to kUl their horses and camels for

subsistence. Thus situated, Mirza Jany beg sued for peace; and

having givoi his daughter in marriage to Mirza Eerich, Mirza

Khan’s eldest son, he prmnised to proceed to court, and malm

114. The length of a coss differs so mudi. it ^ impossible to say

sdiat was the precise distance gone oWtf,^ two days* mardi; perhaps,

eighty or one hundred miles.
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liis submission to the King in pnsmi, as soon as the rains sub*

sided. At this period Syud Yoosoof Khan Mushudy, having by

the King’s orders left his youngs brother Mii2a Yadgar in Kash*

meer, came to court. In his absmce. Mifza Yadgar, vlio had

espoused the daughter of one of the zemindars of Kashmen, wait

into rebdlion, and caused the Khootba to be read in his name.

Kazy Ally, the principal collector ctf the revenues, together with

Hoossein Beg, and Sheikh Oomr Budukhshy, levied troops, and

opposed Mirza Yadgar in the King’s name; but Kazy Ally was

slain, and the rest of the Mogul officers were expdled from Kash-

meer. On receiving advices of this event. Sheikh Fureed Bukhshy

was appointed to recover that province; and while Mirza Yad^
was encamped within sight of the King’s troops, he was trea-

cherously seized by Saduk Beg and Ibrahim Khan Koka, two

of his own officers, and murdered, after which, his head was sent

to Sheikh Fureed Bukhshy. Kashmeer thus fell a second time

into the hands of Akbur. The King. .so<Mi after, proceeded in

person to that valley, where he spent forty days; and having reins-

tated Syud Yoosoof Khan Mushudy in the government, proceeded

to Rohtas, where he was met, in the year a.h. 1001 (a.d. 1592),

by Mirza Jany Beg and Mirza Khan, Khan Khanan, from Tutta.

Mirza Jany Beg.^*° v^s instantly enrolled among the Sehuzaries,^^*

and the country of Sind hoiceforth became a province of the

empire.

Mirza Azeez Koka was this year a.h. 1002 (a.d. 1593),

obliged to take the field against the zemindars on the Kuggur,

who had given protection to Moozuffur Shah. Having obtained

possession of the person of that Prince by negotiation, he was

on his way to Ahmudabad; whoi on the journey, one morning,

he left the roadside.v.ind retired to a distance, and put an end to

his life with a razor. It was afterwards said that he had long

carried this instrument about him, apparendy for the purpose.

The head of Moozuffiir Shah was sent to the presence. In this

year, also. Raja Man-i§ingh.^^^ the son of the late Raja Bhugwan-

115. It seems to have been the object of Akbur’s policy to raise

to distinction, and to employ, all the native chiefs as soon as he had

reduced than to do him homage.

116. Sehuzasp, an officer commanding three thousand men; a rank

equivalent to that of brigadier-general.

117. The eldest sons of rajas assume the tide of Koowur, and only
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das, attacked and defeated Kootloogh Khan Afghan, an occuined

the province oi Orissa, a dependency of Bengal; (m which occa*

sion he soit to the King one hundred and twenty dephants that

he had taken. Hie King not having seen Mirza Azeez Koka for

t«i years, soit for him to court; but the Mirza. who had long

had it in contemplation to go on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and

having already made his arrangements for doing so, embarked

with all his family, and sailed without going to pay his respects.

The news of Mirza Azeez’s departure no sooner reached court

than the Prince Moorad Mirza was ordered from Malwa to

Gu^serat, under the tutelage of Sadik Mahomed Khan, while

Shahrokh Mirza was nominated to the government of Midwa,

having for his vizier Shahbaz Khan Kumbo, who had been in

confinemmt during three years. Some time previously. Julala,

the chief of the Roshney Afghans, having been expelled from

Pishawur, fled to Abdoolla Khan Oozbuk.^'^ but returning about

this time, he began to create disturbances in the vicinity of Khybur.

It became necessary, therefore, to direct Jafur Khan Kuzweoiy,

who had during the last year received the title of Asuf Khan, to

attack him. Julala was defeated, and lioth he and his brothers

being made prisoners, were sent to court.
*

The ambassadors, whom the King had despatched to the

Deccan, returned about this time, communicating that all the

kings had refused to acknowledge the supremacy of Akbur, who

accordin^y determined to reduce them to subjection. For this

purpose the Prince Daniel was ordered to proceed with an army

to the south. He had scarcely left Lahore and readied Sooltan*

poor, when the King changed his mind; and cancdlling his

appointmoit, gave the conimand of the array of the Deccan to

Mirza Khan, Khan Khanan, and ordered him to continue his

march. In this year, Roostoom Mirza. the son of Sotdtan

Hoossein Mirza, the son of Beiram Mirza. the smi of Shah

Ismaed Sufvy, who had long since occupied the fort of Kandahar,

being drivoi to extreme distress by his brothers and the Oozbuks,

came to court, and formally ceded to the King the fort of Kanda*

take that of Raja after becoming head of the family He is the same

person denominated Koowur Man-Sing.

118. King of Ttansoxania.
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bar. in lieu of vibidi he received the govmunent of Moohan. and

was enrolled among the Punjhuzaries.^^*

Mirza Khan, in the mean tim^
:
proceeded to Mando^

Boorhan Nizam Shah II. of Ahmudnuggur now sent Inayut Khan
with professions of entire submission; but shortly after Ming
sick, that mcmarch died in the year a.h. 1003 (aj>. 1594). ICs

son, Ibrahim Nizam Shah, who succeeded him, was killed in

battle, against the troops of Ibrahim Adil :Siah; and Meean

Munjoo, his vizier, raised to the throne (me Ahmud, a boy, said

to be of the Nizam Shahy family. The Ahmudnuggur nobles,

refusing to acknowledge the new king, rebdled, and besieged

Meean Munjoo in Ahmudnuggur. In this dilemma finding him^

self unable to cope with his enemies, the minister sent pers<»s

to Ahmudabad, the capital of Guzerat, to wait on the Prince

Moorad Mirza, ^treating him to come to his assistance, and

promising to put him in possession of the fort. Moorad Mirza'

having previously received orders from his father to march into

the Deccan, gladly embraced the proposal, and moved with great

expedition to the south; while Mirza Khan, who had now reached

Mando, hearing of the Prince’s intention, put his own army in

motion, attended by the divisions of Mirza Shahrokh, governor

of Malwa, Shahbaf; Khan Kumbo, Raja Jugnat, the maternal

uncle of Raja Man-Sing, Raja Doorga Das, Raja Ramchundur,

and others, and marched towards the Deccan. He induced Raja

Ally Khan, ruler of Kandeish, also to join him with six thousand

horse. The M(^ forces formed a junction'^” at Galna, in

Kandeish, and from thence proceeding by regular marches conti-

nued its route to Ahmudabad.

Meean Munjoo having, by this time, suppressed the rebellion,

repented of his haxing called in the Moguls, and had already laid

in a store of provisions in Ahmudnuggur to defend it. He left

Chand Beeby,^^^ the daughter of Hoossein Nizam Shah, to assume

the commuid c& die fort, and himself marched with the remainder

119. ^Punjhuzary officers were those who commanded a legion of

at least five thousand soldiets.

120. That is, the Prince Moorad from Guzerat, and Mirza Khan
from Dehly, together with the troops previously assembled at Mando
in Malwa.

121. The Aincess Chand Beeby had been queen and dowager-'

regent of die neighbouring kingdom of Beejapoor, and was one of the

most able politicians of her day.
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of his army, and a large train of artilloy. towards the Beejapoor

frmitier. The Prince Mo(»rad Mirza and Mirza Khan, instead

of coming as allies, now proceeded to lay si^e to Ahmudnuggur,

as will be found in the history of the Nizam Shahies. In the m<mth

of Rubbee-ooS'Sany, a.h. 1004 (November, ajj. 1595), the besie-

g^ opoied their trendies, and carried on' approadies by raising

mounds, erecting batto'ies. and sinking mines; whUe Chand Bedjy,

defended the place with masculine resdution, and wrote lettoa

to Ibraheem^^^ Adil Shah of Beejapoor, and Kootub Shah of

Bhagnuggur, for aid. At the end of three mmiths the besiegers

carried five mines under the wall and bastions, two of whidi the

garrison destroyed by countermines, and continued to seardi for

the others. The Prince Moorad Mirza and Sadik Mahomed Khan
were jealous of Mirza Khan, they accordingly put on thdr armour,

and proceeded towards the batteries in the aftonomi of the 1st

of Rujub, A.H. 1004 (Feb. 17. a.d. 1569). without communicating

with Mirza Khan; and desirous of gaining all the credit of taking

the place, set fire to the trains of the mines, upon which three

exploded, and blew up fifty guz (eighty feet) of the wall. The
Moguls now waited for the explosion of the other two mines,

which had been destroyed by the besieged, who, recovering from

the surprise occasimied by the explosion, defended the breadi

with great bravery. Qiand Beeby appeared with a veil on her

head. She caused guns to be brought to bear on the assailants,

and stones to be hurled on them, so that they were raised in

several repeated attacks. During the night, she stood by the

workmen, and caused the breach to be filled up nine feet ^ore
daylight with wood, stones, and earth, and dead carcasses. Mean-

while a report prevailed, that Soheil Khan, the general of Ibraheem

Adil Shah, was on his march, in cojunction .with some Kootb

Shahy^^* troops, at the head of an army of seventy thousand horse,

to raise the siege. At the same time, a scarcity of provisions

prevailing in the Mogul camp, the Prince and Mirza Khan thou^t

it advisable to enter into negotiations with the besi^ed. It was

stipulated by Chand Beeby, that Akbur should retain Berar, while

Ahmudnuggur and its original dependencies should remain entire

122. Ibraheem was her nej^iew, and she had been queen-regent

during his minority. ^

123. The appellations given to the several, kingdmns of the Deccan

are explained in the beginning of the next chapter.
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in die hands of Bahadur Shah, the grandson of Booriian Nizam

iSiah n. These tmns being ratified, the Prince Moorad and Mirza

Uian mardied towards Berar; where they built the town ct

SSiapoor. near Balapoor, and formed cantonments in diat {dace.

On this spot, the Prince espoused the daughter of Bahadur Khan
Farooky, the son of Raja Ally Khan, ruler of Kanddsh, and sub*

divided the province of Berar among his chiefs. Shahbaz Khan
Kumbo, about this time, becoming disgusted with some indigni*

ties offered him by the Prince, quitted the army, and proceeded

without leave to Malwa.

After the dqiarture of the Mogul forces, Chand Beeby resig*

ned her authority to Bahadur Nizam Shah, who transferred the

reins of government into the hands of Nehung Khan and other

chiefs. These, contrary to h» advice, and in violation of the

late treaty, marched with fifty thousand horse to the north, iu

order to expd the Moguls from Berar; while Khan Khanan, leav-

ing the Prince and Sadik Mahomed khan In Shapoor, moved with

twmty thousand horse, accompanied by Raja Ally Khan Farooky,

to oppose them on the banks (ff the Godavery. On readiing the

village of Soopa, Khan Khanan halted for some days to inform

himsdf of the situation and strength of the enemy, and having

forded the river, ttsm only knee-deep, drew up his army on the

south bank. On the 17th of Jumad-ool-Awul, a.h. 1005

(Dec. 27, A.D. 1596), Soheil Khan, who commanded a body of

auxiliary troops s^t by Ibrahim Adil Shah, assuming the com-

mand of all the Deccan troops, marshalled them in front of the

Moguls. The Nizam Shahy troops were on the right, the Kootb

Siahy on the left, and the Adil Shahies in the centre.

On the side of the Moguls, Khan Khanan took post in the

'COttre. Raja Ally, Khan of Kandeish, and Raja Ram Chundur,

at the head of a body of volunteers, began the attack. The onset

of the Moguls were conducted with much intrepidity; they broke

the advanced troops of the Deccanies, and fell on those of Sdietl

Khan, he cmmijbmded in person. Here, however, they met

with a ^edc from a heavy discharge of artillery, small arms, and

rockets, which did such execution among the Rajpoots and the

Kandeish troops that Raja Aliy Khan and Raja Ram Qmndur
were both kified, and a^e toree thousand of their men fdl;

the Mogul centre and left also gave way at the same time, and

left SdieO Khan master oi the field in that qu^er. Meanwhile
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Khan Khanan, who bad takoi the command in person of the ijglit

wing during the action, made an im^ession on the Deccanies,

and went in pursuit without being aware of viiiat had happoied

on his left. Night, shortly after, came on. and eadi party, equally

ignorant (rf the true state of affairs, thought he had gained a

victory. Soheil Khan contmted himself with keeping possession

of the field, without pursuing the enemy, while hidf of his army

deserted during the night with the booty it had obtained.

Khan Khanan, returning from the pursuit, unexpectedly came

upon the Deccany artillery during the night, within a small dis-

tance of their headquarters. Iliinking the enemy had been entirdy

routed, he was much surprised at this discovery, but determined

to remain where he was till morning, with the few moi that con-

tinued with him. He now learned, for the first time, that by far

the greater part of his army had been defeated, and had fl^ to

Berar. Soheil Khan’s troops unconsdously lit fires and flambeaux,

which gave to Khan Khanan an opportunity of perceiving their

position. He accordingly ordered a few shot from his artillery

to be fired among them, which threw them into temporary con-

fusion; but Soheil Khan causing the fires to be extinguished, and

changing his ground, avoided the danger, and sent skirmishers to

collect such of his troops as might be found"over the plain and

in the adjacent villages.

Khan iChanan also took similar steps to collect his men.

by blowing his trumpets and beating to arms; which being heard

by such of his troops as were in the vicinity, they hastened to

join him. Several of the Moguls meeting with bands of the

Deccanies in the dark, they fought, and formed a scene of confu-

sion not easOy described, while “Alla! Alla!” Oh God! Oh God!

resounded from all sides; and every eye was,fixed with anxiety

upon the east, in expectation of the dawn. When day appeared.

Soheil Khan was seen marching towards the Moguls with twdve

thousand horse; and though the troops of Khan Khanan did DOt

exceed three or four thousand in number, he determined to dis-

pute the field, and formed his line. The second batde raged with

redoubled fury on both sides. Soheil Khan, after performing

prodigies of valour, worn out by fatigue, and loss of blood frmit

wounds he received in the action, fell from his horse. Some of

his dependents, however, bore him off flic ground; and his army,

according to custom, followed, leaving Jlhan Khanan master
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tile field; but being in no condition to pursue tfae fugitives, tiio

Moguls returned to Shapoor.

The Emperor Akbur, having received advice of the death

of AbdooUa Khan Oozbuk, who had long threatened an invasion

from the north, now returned from Lahore to Agra, where hear-

ing of Khan Khanan’s success, he sent him an honorary dress and
a fine horse, as marks of his favour. Fhe private animosity that

had long subsisted between the Prince Moorad and Khan Khanan,

and which was much inflamed by Sadik Mahomed Khan, at this

time rose to a dangerous height. The King, tiierefore, conceiving

it imprudent to leave them any longer together, despatched Syud

Yoosoof Khan Mushedy and Sheikh Abool Fuzl, in the year

A.H. 1006 (A.D. 1597), to remain with the Prince. Khan Khanan

was recalled to the presence; and though the whole misunderstand-

ing originated in the Prince’s forward and jealous disposition, yet

the King’s resentment fell upon Khan Khanan. and that great

man remained for some time in disgrace.

Syud Yoosoof Mushedy and Abool Fuzl shortly after re-

duced the forts of Namala. Gavul,'’’* Kehrla, and other, forts

in the province of Berar. At this time the Prince Moorad Mirza,

falling dangerously ill, died in the month of Shuval, a.h. 1007

(May, A.D. 1599), and was buried at Shapoor. The corpse was

afterwards removed to Agra, and laid by the side of Hooma-
yoon, the Prince’s grandfather. The King’s grief for the death

of his son increased his desire of conquering the Deccan, as a

means of diverting his mind. In the mean time, the nctiiles of

the Nizam Shahy dominions gained some slight advantages over

fhe Moguls. They ddeated Sheer Khwaja, who occupied Be^;

and besi^ed him in the fort; while Syud Yoosoof Khan and

S3idkh Abool Fnzl considered tiieir force so inferior in num-

bers, that they durst not venture to attack the Deccanies.

Akbur relating in his severity towards Khan Khanan. res-

tored him to fiavourj and asked his daughter. Jany B^m. inr

marriage for his sod. Danid Mirza. Khan Khanan was now des-

patched td the Deccan with that Prince, accompanied by a wdl-

appdnted army, with orders to occupy all the Nizam Shahy

territmy. Akbur aim, in the year a.h. 1008 (a.d. 1599), march-

ed in person to the south, leaving his dominions in the north

124. Gyalgur. This fortress was taken by storm by the British

troops under tile Duke of Wellington, in December, 1803.
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uoder charge of the Prioce Royal, Mahomed Sulim Miiza.

MeaawhUe, Danid Mirza and Khw Khanan entered the Deccan.

Meeran Bahadur Khan, the son of Raja Ally Khan, nder of

Kandeish, unlike his fath^, assumed a hostile position in Aseer,

after the Mogul army had gone to the south. The Prince Danid

deemed it prudoit. therefore, to halt on the banks of the Goda-

very, near Peitun, in order to conciliate him. But Akbur having

reached Mando directed Daniel Mirza to proceed to Ahmud*
nuggur, as he himself intoided to besiege Aseer.

Daniel Mirza and Khan Khanan accordingly marched with

about thirty thousand horse towards Ahmudnugger. Ndiung
Khan Hubshy and other officers of the Deccan flying before

them, left the Moguls at liberty to advance without molestation.

Akbur failed in inducing Meeran Bahadur Khan to submit to

his authority. He accordingly proceeded to Boorhanpoor, and

directed one of his generals to besiege Aseer. which lay only

six coss from that place. After the siege had continued a con-

siderable time, the air, on account of the number of troops

cooped up in the fort, became very unhealthy. This Occasioned

a pestilence, which swept off several of the garrison; and al-

though Meeran Bahadur Khan had still sufficient men for the

defence of Aseer, as well as a large magazinb of warlike stores

and provisions, he began to despair. At this time. also. Ahmud-
nuggur fell, through the exertions of IChwaja Abool Hussun

Toormoozy, as we shall soon have occasion to relate. In the

beginning of the year a.h. 1009 (\J>. 1600), Meeran Bahadur

Khan, losing all courage, resigned the strong fortress of Aseer

into the hands of Akbur, and yielded up treasures and sUves

whidi had been accumulating therein for many ages. The
wealth of Ahmudnuggur was also brought ^o Booriianpoor.

Ibrahim Adil Shah of Beejapoor soit an ambassador to conci-

liate Akbur, and consented to give his daughter in marriage to

his son, the Prince Daniel Mirza. A Mogul noble, named Meer

Jumal-ood-Deen Hoossein Anjoo, was accordingly despatdied

with suitable offerings, to escort the bride from Beejapoor.

Aseer, Boorhanpoor, Ahmudnugger, and Berar, were now con-

solidated into one province, the government of which was conr

ferred on Daniel Mirza. under the mana^nent of Khan Khanan.

The King, after these transactions, havpg returned in triumph

to the city of Agra, in the year a.h. idlli; (aj). 1602), assumed
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by prodamaticm the title of Emperor of the Deccan, in addition

to bis other royal titles. In the course of the same year. Sheikh

Abool Fbzl was recalled from the Deccan; and that learned man
was unfortunatdy attacked and cut in the district of Nurwur,

by banditti near Ordia.

In the month of Suffur, a.h. 1013 (June a.d. 1604), Meer
Jumal-ood-Deen llbossein who had been deputed to Beejapoor,

returned with the royal bride and the stipulated dowry. He
delivered the young Sooltana to Daniel upon the banks of the

Godavery, near Peitun,^’^’ where the nuptials were celebrated

with great magnificence; after which, Meer Jumal'Ood>Deen

Hoossein proceeded to join the King at Agra.

On the 1st of ZehuJ, a.h. 1013 (April 8, a.d. 1605), the

Prince Daniel died, in the city of Boorhanpoor, owing to excess

of drinking. His death, and the circumstances connected with

it. so much affected the King, who was in a declining state of

hedth, that he every day became worse, till, on the 13th of

Jumad-oos-Sany, in the year a.h. 1014 (Oct. 13, a.d. 1605), he

died, after a reign of fifty*one years and some months. Eternity

belongeth only to that King to whom our worship is due. The

words

“The death of King Akbur.”

contain the numeral letters which comprise the date of his

death.

Although Akbur was by no means an accomplished scholar,

he sometimes wrote poetry, and was well read in histtcny. He
also delighted in Indian fables. He caused the fables of Meer

Humza, consisting, of three hundred and sixty stories, to be

writtoi in a beautiful hand, and appropriate pictures were affixed

to each story. He established posts throughout his dominirms,

having two horses and a set of footmen stationed at every five

coss. 'ne Indians cadi this establishment ChowAy.” They

are em^r^ed to ctxivey letters on ordinary business, or ex-

presses to and from court. The footmen will travel fifty coss

within the twenty-four hours; so that a letter comes from Agra

125. Feri^ta, the author of this work, attended the Princess to

Peitun, and was afterwards invited by the Prince Daniel to accompany

than to Boorhanpoor, where he spent some time with the royal pair.
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to Ahmudabad in five days;^* and when especial messoigers

are required to go quickly, they avail themselves of the post-

horses to proceed in the same way. Four thousand runnos

were in
.
permanent pay. some of whom, on extraordinary occa-

aions (where there were no posts), have performed a journey

joi seven hundred coss in ten days.^^' Akbur had never more

than six thousand elephants at one time, ncv had he ever less

than five thousand during his whole reign. It seems likely that

no King of Dehly ever had so many elej^ants. His other pro-

perty has beoi Aus estimated.

Of allayees (a goldra coin), a sum equal to tm crore of

rupees, besides one crore’s worth of allayees, which he set aside

for his private treasury.

Ten maunds. full weight- (8Q0 lb.) of uncoined gold.

Seventy maunds (5600 lb.) of uncoined silver.

Sixty maunds (4800 lb.) of uncoined copper; besides one

•crore coined into tunkas.

Twelve thousand stable horses.

One thousand camels.

He had, also, nearly one thousand yooz (hunting leopards).

It is stated, that although he wished to complete this establish-

ment to one thousand he was never able tt do so, in conse-

quence of some disease which affected tliese animals when they

exceeded nine hundred.

The author procured this list of property from (me furnished

to him; but it remains with others to decide <m its authmticity.

126. Tlie distance cannOt be less than five hundred miles, and the

irate exceeds that of our best regulated posts h> India.
*

127. Fourteen hundred miles, in ten days, jwith post horses.



CHAPTER m
OF THE KINGS OF THE DECCAN

This Chapter is divided into six Sections; viz,

SBCntm I. Of the Kings of Koolburga, denominated Bahmuny.
Section II Of the Kings of Beejapoor, entitled Adil Siahy.

SBCnc»( m. Of the Kings of Ahmudnuggur, entitled Nizam Shahy.

Section IV. Of the Kings of Tulingana (Hydrabad), entitled Kootb
Shahy.

Section V. Of the Kings of Berar, entitled Imad Shahy.

Sectkm VI. Of the Kings of Bidur, entitled Bereed Shahy.

SECTION I

THE DYNASTY OF THE KINGS OF KOOLBURGA, DENOMINATED
BAHMUNY

ALLA-OOD-DEEN HUSSUN SHAH GUNGCX) BAHMUNY;

Authors differ r%^ding the birth and the early life of Alla-

ood-Deen Hussun Kthmuny. It would be tedious and useless to

relate all that has been said on this subject, so that I shall merely

state that which is most generally believed in the Deccan.

Hussun. a native of Dehly, was the servant of Gungoo, a

Braminical ' astrologer, enjoying high favour with the Prince

Mahomed Toghluk, and who, in consideration of the good

conduct of Hussun, gave him a pair of oxen, and permitted him

to till a small piece of land for his own use. \^ile at work

one day, the plou^ aitadhed itself to some substance, which <m

examination Hussun found to be a chain fastened to a coppo'

vessel, containing a number of antique gold coins. On making

the discovery, he carried the treasure to his master, who com*

mending him ftnr his icmesty, acquainted the Prince Mahomed
Toghluk with the drcumstance, who communicated it to his father,

the King. The monarch ordered Hussun to the presence, and

cmferred <m him the command of one hundred horse.

It is further rdated, that the Bramin assured Hussun he

percdved from his horoscope that he would rise to great distinc*

tion, and be eminrady favoured of the Almighty; and made him
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luoimse if he evet should, attain regal powor, that he would

assume the name of Gungoo, and employ him as his minister

of finance; a request with whidi Hussun readily complied. It

is said, also that his future destiny was foretold by the cdebrated

Shdkh Nizam-ood-Deen Ouliya. From these prognostications^

Hussun’s ambition prompted him to proceed to the Deccan.,

which became the seat of his future good fortune.

The Prince Mahomed Toghluk. having succeeded his father

on the throne of Dehly. appointed his tutor. Kootloog^ Kluuu

entitled Alum-ool-Moolk, Gov^or of Dowlutabad; and granted

pomission, at the same time, to such ofiicers as chose to proceed

with him. Among these was Hussun, on whom was bestowed, in

jageer, the town of Koondiy^ within the district ot Rai Bagh.

Some years after. Mahomed Toghluk led his army against the

refractory nobles of Guzerat, whom he defeated. Many of these

took re^ge in the Deccan; where Kootloogh Khan and his

officers, contrary to the duty they owed their soverel^, afforded

them an asylum. This proceeding induced the King to deter-

mine on removing the whole of the Deccan officers to other pro-

vinces. With this view, Ahmud Lacheen was dqputed to wait

on Alum-ool-Moolk, requiring him to send the Deccan office

to Guzerat. The governor accordingly summoned them to repair

to Dowlutabad. Some mcmths elapsed before they arrived;

when, at length, they departed with Ahmud Lacheen for Guzerat.

Ahmud entertained hopes of extorting presents from these ofiicers

to engage his interest in their favour with the King, but being

disappointed, he resented their conduct, and treated them with

contempt; remarking to his attendants, that they deserved death .

for having given protection to the rebel chi^s of Guzerat, and

for so long neglecting the royal summons tc appear at court.

The Deccan officers, (xi hearing these sentiments, became

alarmed; and on readiing the frontier, they formed a {dan to

revolt. It was notorious that the King frequoitly punished with

death the slightest offeaces, and often without examining the

accused; so that they considered it better for th^ to maintain

themselves in die Deccan by force, than to deliver themsdves

up tamdy like sheep to the slaughter.

This resoluticxi being taken, they quitted Ahmud Ladieen,

who in attempting to oppose than Seated and slain. The

1. Qiendiy of Arrowsmith.
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were immediatdy joined by numbers of directed persrms,

and before they readi^ Do^dutabad had odlehted a large force.

The rajas of the Deccan, also, suffering under the tyranny ol the

King of Ddily, rejoiced at this revdt; in which some jtmed,

whffe others, more circumspect, only privatdy encouraged it, and

assisted the rebels with money and supplies. How just is the

observadcHi of the poet, )^o remarks,

—

“When man is oppressed he revolts from his prince in the hour

of danger;

For how can a kingdom flourish when the ruler is tyrannical?”

Imad-ool-Moolk, the King’s son-in-law, governor of Berar

and Kandeish, residing at Elichpoor, finding himself daily desert-

ed by his troops, and fearing lest his officers should finally deliver

him over to the Deccanies, quitted that city with his family, under

pretoice of hunting, and retired to Nundoorbar; while the Berar

officers plundering the treasury, proceeded to join the insurgmts’

camp near Dowlutabad. The garrison of this fortress, also, per-

ceiving the accumulated force of the rebels, delivered over the

place into their hands. Thus, in a few months, the territo^ (ff

the Deccan, whidi had been conquered in a long series of cam-

paigns. and at a vast expense of blood and treasure, seemed

about to be snatch^ from the hands of the King of Dehly.

On securing possession of Dowlutabad, the insurgents, in

order to give weight to their measures, resolved to elect a leader;

and they raised one Ismael Khan Afghan, an officer of one thou-

sand horse, whose brother, MuUik Moogh, commanded the royal

army in the province of Malwa, to be their King, with the title

of Nasir-ood-Deen. This selection arose principally out of the

hope that the Deccanies would be supported by the new king’s

rdative in Malwa.^ Honours were bestowed by ^e new sovereign

on all his officers, and to each was assigned a landed estate. At
this time, Hussun, who has been before motioned, had the title

of Zuffur Khan conferred on him. and he received some districts

for his own support-iiiid that of a body of soldiers. Meanu^e
Mahomed Toghluk approadied from Guzerat, having been joined

<oa the road by Imad-ool-Moolk Tubreezy, and Mullik Moogli,.

'govemm* of Malwa. On his arrival, near Dowlutabad, he found

tihe insurgents ready to recdve him at the head of thirty thousand

cavalry, drawn up on the same fdain where Alla-ood-Deen had

first defeated the smi of Ram Dew, Raja (ff Dewgur. In. the

Briggsn/12
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action which ensued, both wings of the roytd army were routed^

and Mahomed Toghluk was evoi preparing to fly, when suddenly

the curse of disloyalty fdl upcm the rebds. Khan Jehan, <me
oi their principal (^efe. recdving an airow wound, was dismoun-

ted, and his divisicm, consisting of six thousand mra, dispersed

and fled from the Add.

At the same instant, also, the standard-bearer of Nasir-ood-

Deen Ismael, the newly created King, panic-struck, allowed the

cdours to fall from his hands; and the insurgent troops, suppos-

ing thdr diief had ftHsakm them, gradually fdl back. Night

coming on, both parties retired without molestation to thdr camp.

Nasir-ood-Deen Ismael having sent for ZuSur Khan and his

prindpal chiefr, resolved that it would be inadvisable for the

present to hazard another battle, and it was agreed that Nasir-

ood-Deen Ismael should retire within the walls of Dowlutabad

with a suflicient garrison; while the ofScers should keep the field,

provide for the protection of thdr own districts, and harass and

cut off the enemy’s convoys and supplies. The rebels, accord-

ingly, silently withdrew during the night, so that at dayli^t the

King of DeUy saw not a vestige of their army. On the follow-

ing day, Imad-ool-Moolk Tubreezy was detached in pursuit of

Zuffur Khan, and the King laid si^c to ^lX>wlutabad. After

-some time, the garrison, reduced to despair, was about to sur-

render, when intelligence arrived of an insurrection at Dehly,

under a slave named Tuky, who, with a body of disaffected

rabble, had committed great enormities in the capital, threatened

the provinces, and was on march to Guzerat. The King, leaving

the camp at Dowlutabad in charge of one of his gra^rals, mardi-

ed to quell this new rebellion. The Deccan officers, encouraged

fry this circumstance, collected from all part», and advancing in

force, compdled the royalists to raise the siege, and to follow their

sovereign. On the retreat, they were hotly pressed by the

Deccanies as frr as the banks of the Nerbudda. On whidi occa-

sion, the royalists lost much baggage, aud several claimants laden

with treasure.

Zuffur Khan also marched with twenty thousand horse to

Bidur, then occupied by Imad-od-Moolk Tubreezy; but owing to

the superiority of the royalists, he dared not oigage than. At

"last, being joined by fifteen thousand infantry, sent by the Raja

Gf TUlingana, and five thousand hor#, detached by Nasir-ood-
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Dem Ismad firom Dowlutabad to his assistance Zoffur Khan
made the attack. The acti(»i. which was hardly contested, con-

tinued &om daylight till sunset, when, as it was decreed by God.’

that Zuffur Khan should.be raised to the soverdgnty d the

Deccan, Imad-ool-Moolk was slain, and his army routed. Many
of the fugitives took shelter in Bidur, others in Kand’har,* while

some few retired with difficulty to Malwa.

Zufffur Khan having left MuUik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory to

reduce the forts of Bidur and Kand’har proceeded to Dowluta-

bad; at which place he was met by Nasir-ood-Deea Ismael, who.

on observing that greater attention was paid by the officers and

the army to the general than to him. and perceiving, also, that

they wished to have him for their king, prudently resolved to

retire to a more humble station. Calling a meeting, therefore,

of the principal officers present, Nasir-ood-Deen Ismael declared,

that on account of his age he was unfit to rule in such times,

and requested they would elect a new king, observing, that for

his part he should recommend Zuffur Khan as most worthy of

the throne. The assembly unanimously consented to the pro-

posal; and the astrologers being directed to select a fortunate

moment for his inauguration, on Friday, the 24th of Rubee-ool-

Akhur, A.H. 748 (Aug. 12, a.d. 1347), the crown was placed on

the head of Zuffur Khan, and a black canopy, the colour assum-

ed by the Abasside caliphs, was elevated over his throne. Tbe

Khootba was read, and coins struck, in his name, impressed with

his title of Alla-ood-Deen Hussun. From that period, also, Kool-

burga, which now became the royal residence, was named Ahsu-

nabad,* and became the .cafntal of the first Mahomedan king of

the Deccan.

Alla-ood-Deen«^ussun. having assumed charge of his govern-

ment. neglected none of its duties, and his dominions daily exten-

ded; so that in a short time the territory from the river Beema

2. One cannot help 'observing, in this and several other passages

throu^out the work, die influence which predestination possessed over

the author’s mind.

3. Kand’har, in the Deccan, must not be confounded with Kan-

dahar, in Persia.

4. Ihe MSS. all contain this inconsistency. If the King’s name

be Hussun, the cky should have been called Hussimabad; but I imagine

that some error, either in the name of the King or of the city, has

taken idace, through the neglect of transcribers.
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to the vidhity of the fortress of Adony/ and from the port of

Choul to the city of Bidur, was brought under his authority. It

is related, that on his accession the King distributed four hundred

pounds wei^t of gold, and (me thousand pounds of silver, in

charity, in the name of Nizam<ood-D^ Oulia, who had pre-

dicted his go<xl fortune. MuUik Sdf-^-Deen Ghoory, rmnar-

kable alike for his integrity and good s^se, was appointed minis-

ter, and the mc-king, Nasir-ood-Deen, re-assuming his original

name of Ismael, was honoured with the title of Ameer-ool-Omra.

Not unmindful of his promise to his former master, the King

entrusted his treasury to the bramin Gungoo, who quitted the

service of Mahomed Toghluk Padshah, and repaired to the Deccan;

and the affix of Gungoo Bahmuny was superadded to the King’s

title in all public documents, and remained engraven on the royal

seal of that dynasty till its extincticm.

It is generally believed that Gungoo was the first bramin who
accepted office in the service of a Mahomedan prince; before

whose time, the bramins never engaged in public affairs, but

passed their lives in the duties of religion, and in the study of

the Vedas; indifferent to fortune, conceiving the service of princes

to be destructive of virtue. If, as physicians, astrcmomers, meta-

physicians, or historians, they sometimes associated with the rich

or powerful, they never consented to wear the chain of servitude,,

though courted by gifts, and promised the highest distincticms.

Since Gungoo’s acceptance of employment, however, the manage-

ment of the revenue has been committed generally to braminSr

by all the princes of the Deccan.”

Alla-ood-Deen Hussun, as well by wise policy as by force

of arms, towards the end of the reign of Mahomed Toghluk,

subdued, every part of the Deccan previously subject to the thr<me

of Ddily, ancl gained over by conciliatory measures the Afghan,

Mogul, and Rajpoot officers of the Dehly govemmoit. holding

possession of Bidur and Kand’har. which were ddivered into

5. The ctitrect name is Adwany, by \diidi it is sometime men-

tioned in the public archives of the Madras government.

6. FerUita, in thu as well as in many other instances evinces

a rranarkable degree of ignorance of the state of Hindoo society, or

he would have known, that bramins, not only in his time but long

anterior to the Mahomedan conquest of the Deccan, were the only

persons who kept the public accounts, - or who cultivated the art of

letters.
'
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bis hands. He wrested Kowlas, also, widi its depmdendes. from

the Raja of Wuningole, with whom he fonnod a treaty of alli-

ance. The death of Mahomed Tog^uk, in a.h. 752 (aj>. 1351),

removing all apprdb^sicms of attack from Ddily, the King

engaged assiduously in the internal ectmomy of his govenuneot,

and witnessed the marriage of his eldest son Mahomed with the

daughter of Mullik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory. On this occasicm, he

distributed ten thousand robes of cloth of gold, vdvet, and satin,

among the nobles of his court, besides one thousand Arabian and

Persian horses, and two hundred sabres set with jewels. The
populace were entertained with various amusements, and booths

were erected in the streets of Koolburga, from which showers of

confectionary were thrown among the crowd. The rejoicings

lasted a whole year; on the last day of which, the nobility and

officers, in their turn, made offerings of jewels, mtxiey, and the

rarest productions of all countries.

Mullik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory, in consequence of this alliance,

assumed a place in public assemblies .above those of all the nobi-

lity. This circumstance gave offence to the Ameer-ool-Omra, who
complained of it, but he was told, that in every settled goverhmoit

the civil officers took precedence of the military. Although

apparently satisfied *with this explanation, he secretly amsinred

with some disaffected persons to depose the King, and to re-

ascend the throne he had abdicated. His designs not being favour-

ed by Prodidence, the King obtained timdy informati<m of his

intentions from persons who had joined in the plot, but had since

repented. Having ccmvened all the principal officers of the court,

the King openly accused Ismael, who doiied the charge by the

most solemn Oaths. Being confronted, however, with the infor-

mers, and manyH>f the conspirators having fuUy proved the

charges against him, the Ameer-ool-Omra suffered death: his rda*

ti(Mis and adherents, however, were unmolested; no ccmfiscation

of his property took place; and his son, Bahadur Khan, was raised

to the-rank of Ame6r-ool-Omra. This act, connected with other

instanci» of justice tempered with mercy, raised the King’s fame,

and strengthened his power. The Raja of Tulingana, who had

thrown off. all fealty, was treated with generous forbearance, <m

account of the assistance he had rendered to the King; and he

now vduntarily agreed to pay the tribute he had heretofore

remitted to ffie ICing of Dehly.
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Alla-ood'Deea, at the instance of MuUik Seif-ood-Dew

Ghoory. sotf a consklKable force into the CamatiC from whoice
his goieral returned successful, with valuable contributions from
several rajas in money and jewels, besides two hundred elejdiants,

and one thousand female singers. Having recdved an invitaticm

from Preme Ray, the representative df the ancioit rajas of

Guzerat, to invade that country, (which, owing to the weakness

of the kings of Dehly, had become a prey to contaiding diiefs,)]

Alla-ood-Deen Hussun, in the month of Sbaban, a.h. 758 (August,

AJ>. 1357), took the field, and having detached his ddest son, the

the Prince Mahomed, in advance with twenty thousand horse, him*

self followed by easy marches. On arriving at Nowsary,^ the

I^ince found the country abounding in game, of which he srat

accounts to his father, who being fond of field sports, proceeded

with expedition, and spent nearly a month in that vidnity; at

the end of which period, having contracted an intermittent fever,

and not using proper precaution in refraining from violent exer-

cise and hi^ living, his disorder increased to so alarming a

degree, that he was induced to return to Koolburga. On readi-

ing his capital, he convened all the learned and holy men in

whose presence he vowed to abstain in future from all things

forbidden by the law of the Koran. At this time he divided

his Kingdom into four principal governments. The district,

including the capital, extended from Koolburga as far west as

Dabul, and south as far as Rachore and Moodkul. was placed

under Mullik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory: the tract comprehending

Gioul (on the sea-coast), and lying between Joonere, Dowlutabad,

Beer, and Peitun (being the territory of Mahrut), the King com-

mitted to the charge of Mahomed Khan, the son of his brother

Ameer Ally. On the north-east, Mahoor, Ramgjr, and a portion

of Berar, were intrusted to Sufdur Khan Seestany; and Bidur.

Indour, Kowlas, and the districts in Tiilingana. were assigned

to the charge of Azim Hoomayoon, son of Mullik Sdf-ood-Deen

Ghoory.

The King continued six montiis in a declining state of health;

in spite of which, he gave public audience twice a day. transacting

7. By the Carnatic is meant the country in whidi the Canaia or

Canarese language prevails, south of a line drawn between Kolapoor

and Bidur.

8. On the Tapty, near Surat
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business, and administering justice to die poor and frimdless.

He issued orders to rdease all prisoners througbout his dominUms,

except those accused of capital (Voices, whom he commanded
to Koolburga; and having himsdf examined them, gave liberty

to all but seven, whom he delivered over to his son Mahomed,
diat after his death he might act towards them as he judged

prop». At length, finding no benefit from medicine, and feding

nature exhausted, he discharged his physidans, and waited pa-

tioifiy the final cure of human iUs. In this state, mquiring one

.day of his youngest son. Mahmood. who had bem reading with

his tutor, what book he had been studying, the youth replied,

the Bostan of Sady, repeating the following passage as his lesson

of that day:—
“I have heard that Jumsheed, that compound of excellrace,

caused these words to be engraved on a marble fountain: ’Many
like me have viewed this fountain, but they are gone, and their

eyes closed for ever. I conquered the world by valour and pru>

dence, but was unable to subdue the power of the grave.’
”

The King sighed at the recital, and calling his sons Dawood
and Mahomed to him, said. “This is my last breath, and with it

I conjure you, as ye value the permanence of the Kingdom, to

agree with each other. Mahom^ is my successor: submission

and loyalty to him is your first duty in this world, and will ensure

you happiness in the next.” He dien sent for his treasurer, and

committed to each of his sons a sum of money to be distributed

instantly among the poor. Having done which, they returned

to inform him his wishes had beoi fulfilled: when he exclaimed.

“Praise be to God," and instandy resigned his life to the Create

of all things. The death of Alla-ood-Deen Hussun happened

eleven years. twQ months, and seven days, after his accession to

the throne, on the 1st of Rubbee*ool-Awul. a.h. 759 (Fd>. 10.

A.D. 1358), in the sixtyseventh year of his age.

Alla-ood'Deen Hussun being once asked how he contrived

widKMit great trebles or armies to attain royalty, he replied,

by kihdnesses to my firiends, generosity to my enmnies, and by

courtesy and libnality to all mankind. It has been assnted that

he was descended from Bahmun, one of the ancient kings of

Porsia, and I. the author, have evoi seen a pedigree of him so

drived, in the royal library of Ahmudnuggur; but it was probably

only framed, after his accession to the throne, by flatteim and
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poets, for I believe his origin was too obscure to admit ol being

traced. The t^pellatum of Bahmuny he certainly todc out of

compliment to his masto*, Gungoo, the bramin, a wtx'd often

pronounced bahmun. The King himself was by birth an Afghan.

MAHOMED SHAH BAHMUNY I

When Mahomed ascended the throne he added considerably to

the splendour of the court. On the canopy over his seat he

caused a golden ball, inlaid with jewels, to be placed, on whidi

was a bird of paradise composed of precious stones, on whose

head was a ruby of inestimable price, presmted to the late king

by the Raja of ^januggur. He increased the train of his atten-

dants. and divided the nobility and officers into four orders,

appointing to each specific duties and times for attendance at

court. He formed a corps which he styled bardars, whose duties

consisted in mustering the troops, and in conducting persons to

the audience. He had. also, a band of silchdars.” composed of

two hundred youths. Selected from among the sons of the

nobility, to carry the royal armour and weapons; and he formed

a body-guard of four thousand men. under the command of a

nobleman of high rank, styled Meer Nobut. Fifty silehdars. and

a thousand of the body-guard, attended at the palace daily.

Every day. excepting on Fridays, he gave public audience early

in the morning, and continued to transact business till the crier

proclaimed noontide prayer, when the court broke up. Pre-

viously to ascrading the thrcme. he used to prostrate himself be-

fore it out of respect, as he said, to the memory of his father.

The throne was of silver, placed under a magnjjgcent canopy. (»

i ridi carpet, and the court before the hall of audience was

shaded either by ftn awning of velvet brocade, or some othe*

costly manufacture. To each of the governors of provinces he

gave the name oi Turrufdar. Li the beginning of his reign,

Mullik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory enjoyed the distinction of sitting

in the presence, but requesting to resign this privilege, he after-

9. It was with this Prince, probably, the word silehdar, so com-

mon now in the Deccan, originated, and vdiMi seems to answer to the

cavalier of Europe :—a sort of knight who foQowed the court mounted

ca his own horse, and in whose train rode or more attendanta.
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wards stood like the other nobles. The nobut.^** or band of

music, played five times daily, at stated hours; and all persons,

when introduced to the King, kndt and touched the ground with

their foreheads.^* After the dissolution of the Bahmuny dynasty,

the several kings of the Deccan assumed the chutr. or canopy,

and the Khootba; but none struck coins of gold in their own

name, or sounded the nobut five times daily, excepting the King

of Golconda. styled Kootb Shah.

The coins of the Bahmuny dynasty were of a square form,

and of different value; having on one side the creed of the foith-

ful. and the names of the as’hab (the first four calif^s). while

on the other side was the King’s title, and the year of his reign

in which the coin was struck. The Hindoo bankers, at the insti-

gation of the Rajas of Beejanuggur and Tulingana. melted all the

coins which fell into their hands, in order that those of the infi-

dels might alone be current in the Deccan. Mahomed Shah,

incased against them on their persisting in the offence, put to

death many persons guilty of such conduct, and limited the busi-

ness of the mint and of the bank to a few Kuhtries, the descen-

dants of inhabitants of Dehly who had formerly emigrated into

the Deccan. After which, the Bahmuny coins alone were used

in the Mahomedan dominions. Since the subversion of that

dynasty, however, the coins of the Hindoo princes have been

permitted to pass current.

Early in the reign of Mahomed Shah, the Rajas of Beeja-

nuggur and Tulingana demanded restitution of the territories

wrested from them by his father; threatening, in case of refusal,

not (xily to invade his country themselves, but to draw upon him

the army of the King of Dehly. Insecure of the attachment of

some of his officeie, and his treasury being low, owing to the

large sums required by his mother, MuUika Jehan, to perform

the pilgrimage to Mecca, Medina, and Kurbulla, the King, during

eighteen mtmths, kept the ambassadors of the Rajas at his court,

10. The word bUt signifies a musical instrument; thus we have

barbut, sackbUt, &c. The nobut was originally a band composed of nine

dffierent instruments: the number of eadi description of which might

be extended according to pleasure.

11. This mode of salutation has long ceased in many parte of

Ihdia. It was, probably, brought into the country by the Tartars, and

is the kootoo of the Tartar court of Pekin, to which the Engliirii ambas-

sadors have hifterto refused to submit.
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a^d sent his own to Beejanuggur, in order to gain time. Duria^:

this period he displaced surii officers as he suspected; and his-

mother having returned, he resolved on war. and dmnanded from/
the Rajas some of their best elephants, ladoi with jewels, gold,

and the most precious manufactures of the Deccan. The Raja,

of Tulingana upon this deputed his son. Vinaik Dew. with an.

army, to recover Kowlas. while the Raja of Beejanuggur sent a.

considerable force to co*operate. The Hindoos were defeated by
the Mahomedan troops, uhder Bahadar Khan; and that general,

having plundered the country to the vicinity of Wurungole, ob-

liged the Raja to pay him a large sum of money; to give twmty-

five elephants, and many valuable jewels, which were present^

.

to the King at Koolburga.

In the end of the year a.h. 773 (aj>. 1371), some merdiants

arriving from distants parts, brought horses for sale, but tho

King not approving of them, observed they were unfit for his-

use; (XI which the merchants stated tliey had lately possessed

much finer horses, but which had been forcibly taken from them,

.

at reduced prices, by Vinaik Dew at Velumputtun^* thcxigh they

told him that they were designed for the King of K(x>lburga.

Mahomed Shah, already offended with Vinaik Dew. resolved to-

take revenge for this fresh instance of disrespect; and committing,

the charge of his government to Mullik Seif-o<xl-Deen Ghoory

assembled an army at Sooltanpoor, where he continued ten days,

organising his troops. He there received during that time the

prayers of the venerable Mahomed Siraj-ood-Deoi J<xmeidy for

his success; and on the deventh day began his campaign by slow

marches towards Tulingana. On his arrivd at Kullian, asking

an attendant, to whom he allowed great freedom of speech, in

what time he might reach Velumputtum, thcAvit replied, that if'

he continued his present speed, he might perhaps see it in twelve

mtmths. The King, nettled at this cbservaticm, immediately-

12. I have not ventured to alter the word in the original, though

I know of no place of this name. Velumccmda, or Bellumoonda (the

Sugar-hill), was the seat of government of a powerful raja nearly two-

centuries afterwards; and, perhaps, Bellumconda ought to be die true

reading. The termination of puttun (town), and conda (a hill), being:

frequendy used synonymously, if the town Ik under a hill, as it does

in this case. One principal objection to this surmise, however, arises^

from the towns of Kowlas and Kulliui,' whkh are here mentkmed, not'

lying in the nearest road between KoodMil^ und BeUumocmda.
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formed a li^t detachment of four thousand cavalry, and pro-

ceeded with such rapidity, that m the space of a wedc he arrived

near Vdumputtun. He then ordered, a band of veteran sddiers

to disguise themselves in tattered habits and repair to the town

as horse-dealers, who had bem plundered by robbers, in order

to amuse the attention of the guards at the gates. The sddiers,

on being questioned, replied, that they were merdiants who had

been plundered by a numerous banditti not far from the place,

and were come to implore protection and justice from the gover-

nor. During this time Mahomed Shah advanced with a thou-

sand horse, and the guards' in attempting to shut the gates were

prevented by the King’s troops. The King now entering the

town, commenced to slay the inhabitants without mercy, while

'Vinaik Dew, who little expected such an oaemy, was engaged at

an entertainment. On receiving the alarm, he fled with precipi-

tation to the citadd, which the King assaulted without delay;

whra, after a faint opposition, Vinaik Dew tried to make his

escape by a postern, but was taken prisoner in the city. In the

morning he was questioned by the King, why he had dared to

seize horses from merchants on their way to Koolburga? and

making an insolent reply. Mahomed Shah, who had before this

resolved to spare ffis life, commanded a pile of wood, which

happened to be close to the citadd. to be lighted. He then

ordered the tongue of Vinaik Dew to be cut out, and having

placed him on a munjneek (catapulta), caused him to be cast

from the walls into the flames, in which he was consumed. The
King remained fifteen days in the town; and as his army came
up. it mcamped without the gates, while he reposed from his

fatigues, and gave himself up to pleasure. Having secured the

treasures of Vimdk Dew, and levied a heavy amtributimi from

the inhabitants. Mahomed Shah Idt Velumputtun, and returned

towards his cafutal; but the Tulingies, who had now collected

in great force, surrounding him from all quarters, so harassed

his mardi, fliat he edmmanded his toits and baggage to be burnt,

togeflier Vrith dl his plunder, except jewels and gold. Bdng re-

lieved from these oicumbrances, he moved in close order from

dawn till nightfall every day, rdying for provisicms on the viflages

tm die routes and passing the night in strict vigilance, for fear of

surprise. With aU these precautions, the enmy destroyed sudi

numbers his soldiers, that of four thousand men only fifteen
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luindred returned. The King himself received a wound in hii^

.arm. and at Kowlas was oUiged to halt from indisposition.'

he was fortunatdy joined by MuUik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory with

the main body of bis army, when the TuUngies were driven back

to their own country with great slaughter, and several places

taken from them before the King returned to Koolburga.

The Raja of Tulingana. enraged at the death of his stm.

aent a letter to the Emperor Feroze Togluk of Dehly. acknow-

ledging himself his vassal. He promised, that if he would said

a force to the south he would act in conjunction with it. for the

recovery of the Dehly possessions in the Deccan, and also con-

.sented to pay a considerable tribute. In this c^er he was joined

by his ally, the Raja of Beejanuggur; but Feroze Toghluk was

too much occupied with domestic commotions to assist them,

and did not attend to their representations.

Mahomed Shah, hearing of the overtures made by the Rajas,

and aware of the weakness of the court of Dehly, resolved (m

the entire conquest of Tulingana. Having again committed the

charge of his internal government to Mullik Seif-ood-Deen

Ghoory, he marched to Kowlas. from whence he detached Azim
Hoomayoon, with the troops of Bidur, towards Golccmda, and

Sufdur Khan, with those of Berar. against Wurungole, towards

which latter place he followed in person by regular marches.

The Raja of Thlingana. disappointed of aid from Dehly. declined

engaging the royal army; and retiring to the woods, sent some

of his chiefs with valuable presents to Bahadur Khan,*^ entreat-

ing his intercession for peace, which the King at first refused.

The Raja then despatched one of his sons to the camp, with

•declarations of submission; when Mahomed Shah, at the earnest

persuasicm of his nobility, agreed to sudi terms^ Bahadur Khan
should judge omsistait with the King’s di^ty. It was required,

accordingly, that the Raja should present three hundred defrfiants.

two hundred valuable horses, and thirty-three lacks of rupees:

and that he should cede in perpetuity the hill-fort of Gdconda.

with its dependencies. The Mahomedan army having been

neariy two years subsisting on the country of Tulingana, the

Raja was much distressed, and saw no relief but in fulfilling the

oonditions. It was agreed that Mahomed Shah diould retread

13. Bahadur Khan had been prevkin^ mployed as ambassador

-to the Raja of Wurungole.
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and that Bahadur Khan should remain at Kowlas. to see die

conditions of the treaty fulfilled. Mahomed Shah, having cmn-
mitted the diarge of Golconda to Azim Hoomayoon, returned,

towards his capital, and disbanding his army at Bidur, halted

there three mmiths.

When die agmts of the Raja came to Kowdas Bahadur Khan ,

conducted them to the King, to whom they presented the offn-

Ings agreeably to treaty; and in return received rich dresses..

besides valuable jewds, and several fine horses for the Raja.

Some days after this, the ambassadors represrated to Bahadur

Khan, that if his Majesty, after fixing the territorial limits of

the state of Tulingana, would sign a treaty, binding his successors

to protect the rajas from further encroachment, their master

would present him with a curiosity worthy of a great king.

Be^adur Khan having communicated this offer, the King:

was impatient to know of what the gift consisted; and the

ambassadors being introduced, repeated their promise. Maho-

med Shah, finding them sincere, drew up a paper in his own
hand, fixing Golconda as the boundary between bis kingdom and

the Raja’s possessions; conjuring his successors, as long as the

rajas of Tulingana refrained from breaking their faith, not to

molest them. Th# treaty being signed with the King’s seal, and

witnessed by the judges and the principal nobility, the Hindoo'

ambassadors presented to the King a throne, set with valuable

jewels, originally prepared by the Raja of Tulingana as a presoit

to Mahomed Toghluk. King of Dehly. Mahomed Shah, highly

gratified, dismissed the ambassadors with marks of honour and'

distinction. On his return to Koolburga he held a festival, and

ascending the throne in great state, caused it to be called the

Tukht-i-Feroza,^r cerulean throne; after which he gave audience,,

and ccmferred costly presents and titles cm those officers' whcx

bad merited them by their ccmduct during the war. The silver

throne of bis fadier was ordered, however, to be placed in tho

treasury, and kept hs a valuable relic.

I have h^ird old persons, who saw the Tukht-i-Feroza in

the rdgn of Scmltan Mahmood Shah Bahmuny, describe it as

bdng six cubits long, and two broad: the frame was of dxmy:

covoced widi plates of pure gold, inlaid wiffi precious stones of

great value, in sudi a vray as to be taken off. and put on with ease.

Every soverdgn of die Bahmuny dynasty added some rich jewels.
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£0 that in the reign of Mahmood Shah, v^en it was taken to

pieces, in order to ronove part of the stones to be set in vases

and goUets, the jewellers valued the whde at oac of

boons. I learned, also, that it was called Feroza from being

tunnelled of a sky-blue colour, whidi was in time totaUy con-

cealed by the number of precious ornaments.

The festival above alluded to lasted forty days; during whidi

little attention was paid to the law of abstinence enjoined by our

religion.'^ The nobility and common people, following the ex-

ample of the sovereign, abandoned themselves to festivity and

pleasure. On this occasirm a number of musicians, who had

learned the compositions of Ameer Khoosrow, and Khwaja

Hussun, of Dehly, and some who had even heard diose great

masters, came, attended by three hundred singers, from Ddily

to Koolburga. Mahomed Shah, hailing their arrival at such a

moment as auspicious, received them with much attention; and,

was in such good humour, that on one occasion he permitted

Mullik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory and the Suddur-ool-Shereef to sit

at the foot of his throne in public, as also Bahadur Khan, on

whom he conferred the title of Ameer-ool-Omra, and procured

his daughter in marriage for his son, the Prince Mujahid Shah.

Moolla Dawood BidUry, the author «f the Tohfut-oos-

Sulateen, states, he was then twelve years of age, and held the

office of page and seal-bearer to the King. He writes, that “one

evening, whm the fragrance of the garden of pleasure had suffused

the dieek of Mahomed Shah with the rosy tinge of delight, a

band of musicians sang two verses of Ameer Khoosrow, descrip-

tive of royal festivity; whoi the King, delighted beyond measure,

commanded Mullik Sdf-ood-Deen Ghoory to give the three

hundred performers a draft for a gratuity on the treasury of the

Raja of Beejanuggur." The minister, though he considered the

.order arose out of the effects of the wine the King bad drank,

yet, in compliance with bis humour, he wrote, but did not des-

patch it. Mahomed Shah, suspecting the truth from the minister’s

manner, enquired, on the next day if the demand had been smt

to the Raja, and bdng answered in the native, be exdaimed,

14. Four millions sterling.

15. Ihe abstinence particularly alluded to is the refraining from

rhe use of fermented liquors, sdiidi ivpear to have been very com-

monly drank by die Mahomedan kings ifr frxda.
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'^‘Think you a word without naeaiiing. ever escapes my lips? the

•order I gave you arose not from intoxication but frmn swious

design.” ' Mullik Seif-ood-Deen, having accordingly affixed the

royal seal to the document, despatched it by express messengers

-to the Raja of Beejanuggur. The Raja, naturally haughty, and.

j>roud of his independence, seated the person presenting the order

for the money on an ass. and having exhibited him through all

the quarters of Beejanuggur. sent him back, after he had been

subjected to every mark of contempt and derision. He also gave

immediate orders for assembling his army, and prepared to attack

the dominions of the house of Bahmuny. With this intent, he

mardied with thirty thousand horse, three thousand elejdiants.

and one hundred thousand foot, to the vicinity of the fortress Of

Adony. from whence he sent detachments to lay waste the terri-

tory of the Mahomedans.

The troops in Bidur and Berar not having yet rested from

the fatigues of a two-years’ campaign, the King contented himself

with calling, for the presort, on Khan Mahomed, with the division

from Dowlutabad; at the same time he sent his son. the Prince

Mujahid Shah, with a fifth part of the plunder of Vellurputtun.

to Sheikh Mahomed Siraj-ood-Deen. to be distributed among
Syuds'* and holy men. asking their prayers for his success against

the unbelievers. He also collected all the religious men of Kool-

burga; and, accompanied by them, he proceeded to the grand

mosque on a Friday, where he pronounced, with much devout-

ness.' a form of invocaticm for the success of the army of Islam;

and having fixed on a lucky instant for his march, he ordered

his camp to be formed without the city.

The Raja of Beejanuggur, meanwhile, in spite of the rainy

seastm. and the inundation of the Krishna, arrived before the

fortress of Moodkul, to which he hud siege. The garrison, con-

aisting of she hundred mra of approved valour, left nothing

undone for the d^ence of the place; but the govouor, a rdation

of Mullik Sei^-ood^9eai CHioory, having formerly disgusted the

Uoops by his sevaity, disaffection arose amongst them, and the

^stSoers became card^ of their duty; the fort, in ccmsequence,

fdl into the hands of the oiemy; who, with a rancorous cruelty,

put moi. wmnen, and diildren to the sword, with the excqffion

16. Iromediate descendants of the Prophet Mahomed through hfo

daughter Pathna.
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of one man only, who escaping, brought intdligenoe of the evoit

to the King.

Mahomed Shah, on hearing of this disaster, was sdzed with

rage and indignation, and commanded the unfortunate messmger
to be instantly put to death, dedaring he would never lode on a
wretch who could survive the sight of the slaughter of so many
brave companions. On the same day. without waiting for the

assemblage of his whole army, in the mmith of Jumad-od>Awul.

A.H. 767 (January, aj>. 1368). he began his march, and took a
solemn oath, that he would not sheath the sword till he had put

to death one hundred thousand infidels, in revaige for the massa*

ere of the faithful.

When he reached the banks of the Krishna, he swore by

the Power who had created him. and had exalted him to domi*

nion, that food or sleep should be unlawful for him, till he had

crossed that river, in face of the enemy, and by the blessing of

Heaven, having routed their army, had gladdened the souls of

the martyrs of Moodkul. Having proclaimed his son. the Prince

Mujahid Shah, his successor, he resigned all his dephants, except

twenty, to the Prince, and giving him his advice, sent him bade

to Koolburga. He then crossed the river,«with nine thousand

chosen horse.

The Raja of Beejanuggur,
.
notwithstanding his vast army,

consisting of thirty thousand cavalry besides infantry, was so

alarmed, that he sent off his treasure and elejAants towards his

capital the next morning, preparatory to engaging or retreating,

as he might deem most advisable. The night being stormy and

heavy rain falling, the elephants and other beasts of burdoi stuck

frequently in the mud, and were unable to advance above four

miles &om the camp. Mahomed Shah, hearing of the move>

moit of the Ifindoos, immediately marched against them, leaving

his tents standing. Towards the dawn he arrived at the Raja’s

camp; and the darm being given, so great was the consternation,

that the infidds fled, with the utmost precipitation, to Adtmy,

leaving evoything bdiind them. Mahomed ^ah fell in with that

part of the camp composing their market and baggage, and put

to death, without distinction, m^ wom^, and diildren, free and

slave, to the number of seventy Ihousand smils. According to

the Tohfut-oos-Sulateen, two thoua^d dephants, three hundred
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gun-carriages^^ and battering rams» seven hundred Arabian horses,,

and a sing’hasun set with jewels, were included in the booty of

the King,—all other articles were left to the officers and soldiers.

Mahomed Shah, regarding this victory as the omen of others,

after passing the rainy season near Moodkul, and being reinforced

by Khan Mahomed from Dowlutabad, marched against the infi-

dds in Adony; on the plains of which place, near the Toong-

budra, the Raja of Beejanuggur had taken up his station, having

given the command of Adony to his sister's son. Here he had

collected a great army of soldiers, together with many elephants,

and all the munitions of war which he possessed.

Mahomed Shah, by the advice of Khan Mahomed, did not

lay siege to Adony, but collecting a train of artillery which had
never till ihea been employed by the faithful in the Deccan, he
gave the command to Mookurrib Khan, son of Sufdur Khan
Seestany, attaching to him a number ot Toorks and Europeans

acquainted with the art of gunnery. As it was common for

bands of thieves to steal into the camp at night, and murder and

17. If any reliance is to be placed on Moolla Dawood Bidury the

author of the Tohfut-oos-Sultateen, guns were used ^t this time by

the Hindoos; and in a subsequent passage, it is remarked that the

Mahomedans used thegi for the first time during the next campaign#

But 1 am disposed to doubt the validity of both these statements. From
the latter passage it seems possible, indeed, that the Mahomedans might

have procured guns from the West in 1368, because they are said to

have been used eighteen years previously by Edward III. at the battle

of Cressy, though it is very improbable; and Ferishta, in stating it ta

be the first time the Mahomedans employed them, also observes, that

Toorks and Europeans, skilled in gunnery, worked the artillery. That

guns were in common use before the arrival of the Portuguese in India,

in 1498, seems certain, from the mention made of them by Faria-e<-

Souza, who represents the Moori^ vessels in India, in 1502, bearing

down **upon the vessel of Peter de Ataide, called the, St. Peter, into

whom she poured her shot, and then made away, and was pursued^ and

taken off the bay of Cananor.” Vol. i. chap. v. p. 59. Stevens’s trans-

lation, Loiid. ed. 1694. Faria-e-Souza, who accompanied the early

Portuguese to India, writes, in chap. ix. p. 99. ibid. ’The Moors of

Sumatra, Malacca, and the Moluccoes, (by whidi last appellation he

means diose princes bearing the title of Moolk, that is, the several kings

of the Deccan,) were well disciplined, and much better stored with

artillery than we that attacked them, A.D. 1506.” All these circums-

tances, however, do not lead to the conclusion that the Hindoos had

guns before diey were introduced from the West by the Mahomedans,.

who adopted dieir use from Europe.

Briggs n/13
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maim men and horses, he commanded the dqrfiants taken

the Raja to be sent to Koolbugra. desiring the ofiBcers to return

all their baggage to that jriace. except what was absdutdy neces*

sary. Hie artiUay was placed round the camp, cmmected by

strcmg ropes and chains; and regular patrdes wait the rounds

during the night.

In a short time, the King, crossing the Toongbudra. entered

the territory of Beejanuggur, now. for the first tim^ invaded by
a Mahomedan sovereign in person. The Raja, Krishn Ray, on

receiving the intelligence, summoned the nobles of his court, and

consulted on the best mode of opposing the Mahomedans. It

was agreed, that Bhoj-Mul, a maternal relative of the Raja, and

commander of his army, should cmiduct the war. Bhoj-Mul.

vain to excess on receiving this commission, asked the Ray. if he

should bring the Moslem king alive a priscmer into his presence,

or presoit him only his head upon a spear. Krishn Ray replied,

that a living enemy, under any circumstance, was not desirable;

he therefore desir^ that he might be put to death as soon as

he should take him. Bhoj-Mul, having received his dismissal,

inarched to oppose Mahomed Shah with forty thousand horse,

and five hundred thousand foot. He commanded the brahmins

to deliver every day to the troops discourses on the merit of

slaughtering the Mahomedans, in order to excite the zeal of his

soldiers. He encouraged the brahmins, also, to arouse thdr

indignation, and confirm their hatred of the enemy, by represent-

ing than as the destroyers of temples, and of the images of their

gods, and also as the slaughterers of cows.^*

Mahomed Shah, when he arrived within fifteoi coss of the

Hindoo camp, commanded his general, Khan Mahomed, to muster

the troops, who were found to consist of fifteen thousand cavidry.

and fifty thousand infantry, of which toi thousand horse, and

thirty thousand foot, besides artillery, advanced under Khan
Mahomed. On the 14th of Zedcad, a.h. 767 (August 22. aj>.

1366), the armies met. and an engagement oisued. whidi lasted

Irom dawn of day till the sun dedined, and great numbors wore

slain (m both sides. Moosa Khan and Eesy Khan, Mio com-

manded the right and left wings of Khan Mahomed’s line both

18. To those persons acquainted with the religious feelings of the

Hindoos it is unnecessary to state, that4hey consider the slaying of a

cow the most heinous of all sacrilegea;'
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sipped of the cup of martyrdom, and their troops bn^e, a mis*

f(»tuoe whidi had nearly given a &tal. blow to the army of

Islam. At this instant, Mahomed Suth appearing with three

thousand fresh horse restored the spirits of Khan Mahomed, as

also of the disordered soldiers, who rallied and joined him.

Mookurrib Khan, having thrown the enemy’s line into some

confusion with the artillery, asked permission to charge and

comfdete the rout with the cavalry. Khan Mahomed detached

several diiefs to his support, when the whole advancing with

rapidity, the infidels were reduced to short weapons, such as

swords and daggers. At this time, an elephant, named Sheer

Shikar,^** belonging to Khan Mahomed, became unruly, rushed

into the cratre of the enemy’s line, where he was stopped by

the elephant of Bhoj-Mul, whose driver was killed. Khan Maho-

med. with five hundred horse, followed, and the memy’s elephants

turning on their own line, threw their ranks into confusion.

Bhoj-Mul. after receiving a mortal wound, was carried off the

field, and his followers no longer made resistance. The infidds,

seeing their centre brokm, fled on all sides. The scimitars of

the faithful had scarcely been sheathed, whm the King appearing,

the massacre of the unbelievers was rwiewed in so relentless a

manner, that pregnant women, and childrra at the breast even,

did not escape the sword. Mahomed Shah, halting a week on

the field of battle, circulated accounts of his victory throughout

his own dominions. In prosecution of his vow, he matched

towards the camp of Krishn Ray, who thinking himself unequal

to the contest, retreated for shelter to the woods and mountains.

The King followed him from place to place for three months,

putting to death all whom he met. without distincticxi. At length

Krishn Ray threw himself into Beejanuggur, his capital. The

King soon arrived with his army near that city. There he was

moieste<i by the infidds, who hovered round the camp every

night, not daring to attack him during the day; and at the end

of a m(xitb, finding It im|micticable to take the place, or draw

the enemy out thdr works, the King, pretending violent ill-

ness, gave orders for retreating. TTie army having moved,

Krishn Ray, with his troops, sallied from the city, shouting from

all sides, “Your King is dead : the prayers of our bramins have

19. The Tiger-hunter renowned for its courage and prowess id

that sport.
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bem heard, and we will not suffer a single man of you h>

escape us.” In this manner the army crossed the Totmgbudra,

ft^owed idosely by the enemy, till at length the King, encamp*

ing on a spacious plain, commanded the army to halt, and

Krishn Ray also took up a position at no great distance. Maho-
med Shah, now omoeiving it a fit opportunity to avow his in-

tentions, gave a public audioice to satisfy his officers of his wel-

fare, who were before somewhat dispirited, being unacquainted

with the stratagem. After this, retiring early, under pretence of

weakness, and calling his principal generals into his private apart-

ments, he commanded them to arm their troops, and wait his

orders at a certain place, to which about midnight he repaired,

and after forming them into various parties, he proceeded to

surprise the enemy’s camp.

Krishn Ray and his officers bad passed the night in drink-

ing, and in the company of dancing girls and singers, and were

fatigued and overcome with sleep, from which tliey were sud-

denly roused at the dawn of morning, by the groans of the

dying, and the shouts of the heroes of the faith, whidi reached

to the heavens. Krishn Ray, finding it vain to keep order

among his panic-struck soldiers, fled, and did not draw rdn till

he reached his capital. On this occasion. Mahomed Shah ac-

quired immense booty from the plunder of the camp. About

ten thousand of the enemy were slain in the pursuit; but the

King’s thirst for vengeance being still unsatisfied, he command-

ed the inhabitants of every place around Beejanuggur to be

massacred. The bramins and prindpal Hindoo officers, seeing

such devastation, rose against Krishn Ray; complaining that his

reign was inauspicious; that their honour was lost; that tra

thousand bramins had been already slain, and that not a rem-

nant of population would be l^t. Krishn Ray replied, that he

had d<me nothing without their advice, but that he had no

power to ctmtrol fate, and was ready to accede to whatever they

wished; upon which they desired him to make peace, as his

father had done, and endeavour to appease the enemy. Krishn

Ray accordingly despatched ambassadors to the King, crmfess-

ing his errmrs, and entreating pardcm; but Mahomed Shah re-

fused to listen to any overtures.

At this time, a favourite remarlM to the King, that he had

only sworn to slaughter tme hundred thousand Hindoos, and not
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to destroy thdr race altogeth^. The King readied, that though

twice the number required by his vow might have been slain,

yet till the Ray satisfied the musidans, be would neitbw make
peace nor spare the lives of his subjects. To this the ambassa-

dors. who had full powers, immediatdy agreed, and the money
was paid on the instant. Mahomed Shah thm said, “Praise be

to God. that what I ordered has been poiormed.- I would not

let a light word be recorded of me in the ps^ of history.”

The ambassadors, seeing the King pleased, bowed their

foreheads to the ground, and besought him to hear from them

a few words. Being permitted to speak, they observed, that no
religion required the innocent to be punished for the crimes of

the guilty, more especially helpless women and childrra : if

Krishn Ray had been in fault, the poor and feeble inhabitants

had not been accessary to his errors. Mahomed Shah readied,

that the decrees of Providence had ordered what had bem done,

and that he had no power to alter them. The ambassadors

observed, that as the bestower of kingdoms had conferred on

him the government of the Deccan, it was probable that his

successors and the princes of the Chmatic might Icmg remain

neighbours, which made it advisable to avoid cruelty in war;

and they proposed.ttherefore. that a treaty should be made not

to slaughter the helpless and unarmed inhabitants in future

battles. Mahomed Shah, struck with the good sense of this

proposal, took an oath, that he would not. hereafter, put to

death a single enemy after a victory, and would bind his succes-

sors to observe the same line of omduct. From that time to

this, it has been the general custom in the Deccan to spare the

lives of prisoners in war. and not to shed the blood of an enemy’s

unarmed subjects! Mahomed Shah, after he had thus received

satisfacti(Mi. returned to Koolburga, visiting on his way Shdkh

Siraj-ood-Deen. to whose prayo^, as well as to the charities

sent to Mecca with his mother, he ascribed bis successes over

the Hindoos.

Mahomed Shah had not been above five days at his capi-

tal when he .was obliged to march to Dowlutal»d. to qudl a

rebellion in that quarter. The King’s lately assumed illness tm

his retreat from Beejanuggur, at a time when he was hemmed

in by the enemy, had givoi rise to a report of his death, which

drculated throughout every part of his dominions, and induced
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several adveatures to exdte disturbances. Among this number
was Beiram Khan Mazinderany, whom the late King had
honoured with the appellation of Son. Finding the country of

Dowlutabad empty of troops, he combined with Govind Dew
Maratta,^** a chid of the Naiks, to raise the standard of revolt;

and s(»ne of the chiefi; of Berar secretly srat troops to assist

him. as also did the Raja of Buglana. Elated by his success,

he appropriated to his own use some years’ revenues of Mahrut*^

and ^rar. that Mahomed Shah had deposited in the fortress

of Dowlutabad. with which he levied troops. Most of the towns

and districts of Mahrut fell into his hands; which having divi*

ded among his adherrats. he. in a sort time, collected nearly t^
thousand horse and foot.

Mahomed Shah wrote to Beiram Khan, that as he sup*

posed the report of his death, with the temptations held out to

him by evil-disposed persons, had alone 1^ him to rebel, he

promised, if he returned to his allegiance, to pardon him and

his adherents. Ibis letter was conveyed by Syud JuIal-ool-Deen

apd Shah Mullik. two officers of the court, who were especially

deputed to induce him to submit. Beiram Khan, on receipt

the King’s letter, held a consultation with Govind Dew. who
observed, that Mahomed Shah was by nature haughty, and

jealous of authority, and that after having offended him by such

acts of disobedirace. it was by no means prudent to rely on his

mercy: therefore, as they possessed such a fortress as Dowluta*

bad. and the Raja of Bugjana and the chiefs of Berar had made
commtHi cause with them, it was imprudent to hesitate, and bet-

ter to take every measure to ^ect their designs, and render

themselves independmt. Beiram Khan, adopting the specious

argum^its of Govind Dew, heeded not the I^g’s admonitions,

but increased his preparations for war, so that Syud Julal-ood-

Dera and Shah Mullik returned to the King, and submitted to

him an account of the failure of the objects of their mission.

20. Dew or Diva, a term commonly applied to the divinity, waa

lometimes used to signify royalty also. Thus we find the Raja of

Dewgirry or Divagirry (the Royal Hill) was called Ram Dew and his

son, Shunkul Dew: vide vol. i p. 172, &c. The Rajah of Thlingana

was called Vinaik Dew, vol. ii p. 186, At the present day, the rajas

of Rajamundry, and many of those residing along the eastern coast of

die peninsula of India, assume the sams^: title.

21. Ferishta always writes Mahrut fbr Mahrashtra.
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Mahomed Shah, enraged at diis contumacious bdiaviour,

despatched Musnud Ally and Khan Mahomed, with the bulk of

his army, to the north, intoiding to follow himsdf shortly after.

Beiram Khan, accompanied by Govind Dew and many of the

chiefe of Berar and Buglana, moved to Peitun; where, by liberal

promises, they collected a great host of needy adventurers. Mean*
while, Musnud Ally, who was a veteran of much experimce,

not thinking it advisable to engage hastUy, halted at Sewgam,

^^ere Beiram Khan made an attempt to surprise his camp, but

finding the royalists prepared, he retreated without effecting his

object. Musnud Ally, in his turn, resolved to attack the enemy,

and communicated his intention to Mahomed Shah, then en*

gaged on a hunting excursion in the hills on his frontiers. On
receipt of his general’s letter, the King prepared to advance with

his att^dants, in all about three hundred: his ministers, how*

ever, alarmed for his safety, represented, that as from Musnud
Ally’s despatches the rebels appeared to be in force it would

be prudent to proceed slowly, and admit of time for the army to

join, in order to make the attack with effect. The King ob-

served, that though there was some justice in their observations,

his determination was fixed, saying, that as he had penetrated

into the very centre of Tulingana, with only one thousand horse

and punished his enemies, and that with only nine thousand

men he had dtivoi the hosts of Beejanuggur to the hills and

woods and returned successful, surdy three hundred men were

suifidoit to cope with a few rebels. Accordingly he mounted

his favourite steed Shub-deez, and moved with such expeditimi.

that he readied Peitun at the instant when Musnud Ally was

in the act of e^i^g the insuigoits. The news of the King’s

approach soon became known; and the Raja of Buglana, dap-

ping spurs to his horse, deserted the cause, followed by all his

dependants; while Beiram Khan and Govind Dew. confounded

at this d^ection pt their ally, fled from the field without draw-*

ing a single bowstring on the royalists, and hastened to seek;

shdter in the fortress of Dowlutabad. While the victorious

troops were in the fact of plundering the enemy’s camp, the

King arrived with seventy followers and some elephants, and

encamped till the next day. He evinced his approbation by

marks of honour which he confmed on the victors; and in the
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morning moved with such rapidity, that brfore evening he arrived

before Dowlutabad, and took measures to beside it.

Beiram Khan and Govind Dew, aroused from thdr dream
of ambition, were at a loss how to act. During the ni^t they

quitted the fort, and going to the house of Shdkh Ein-ood-Dem,

besought his advice. The Sheikh refdied, that retiring to the

fortress, and shutting themselves up, was far from jHudoit; that

they had better take their wives and duldroi by the hand, and

disregarding their ^ects, make thdr escape to Guzerat while

they yet had it in their power. In compliance with this advice,

they sent messages to their families, recommending them to re-

pair to the Sheikh’s house without delay. The womoi, who had

previously received some intimation on the subject, brought

with them horses and other necessaries for their journey. The
Sheikh, spreading his hands over the heads of Beiram kW and

Govind Dew. desired them to depart, saying, that by the bless-

ing of God they would be safe; and they accordin^y proceeded

on thdr way towards Guzerat.

In the morning Mahomed Shah, hearing of their flight,

pursued them with four hundred horse, but not overtaking them,

he returned full of wrath to Dowlutabad. where he vented his

anger against Sheikh Ein-ood-Deen, with wlK>m he was before

dissatisfied on the following account :—On his accession to the

throne, Mahomed Shah had demanded a dedaration of allegi-

ance from all the holy men of his kingdom, who had tendered

it, with the exception only of this Sheikh. He refused to do so

because the King drank wine, and was guilty of excei^ forbid-

den by the divine law. On the present occasion, he smt a mes-

senger to order the holy man to his presnice, and required him

either to take the oath of allegiance, or give an assurance,

under his own hand, of his fidelity. The Shdkh, without rq>ly-

ing to the message, related the following anecdote to the King’s

messenger, to be conveyed to the King :—Chice a scholar, a

Syud, and a prostitute, were takm prisoners by infidds, who

promised to give them quarter if they would worship their idds;

If not. they threatened them with instant death. The sdiolar,

agreeably to the casuistry of the schools of logic, recrmdled him-

sdf to perform tiie ceremony, and the Syud thought it must be

right to follow so worthy an example. The prostitute, however,

said, “I have been all my life sinnii^jtnd am ndther a sdiolar
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nor a Syud, to be able to h(^ for mercy for tiiis additionai

«rime.” She refused, thorefore^ and suffered death. The Sheikh

observed. “My case is Him hers, and I am rested to the King’s

resratment, but will neither come into his presence, nor acknow-

ledge all^iance to him.” Mahomed Shah, bong more incoised,

commanded him to quit the city. The Sheikh obeyed, and re-

pairing to the tomb of Sheikh Boorhan-ood-Deen, seated himsdf

thereon, and exdaimed, “Where is the man who dares to drive

me hoice?”^^ The King, admiring his resolutimi, repented of

his conduct, and sent the following verse to him by the Sudr-oos-

Shureef:

“I am submissive to thee, be thou submissive to me.”

The Sheikh replied, that if Mahomed Shah Ghazy^* whould,

like his father, promote the observance of the hdy ordinances,

by discouraging vice, and abstaining from wine in public, and

by permitting the judges to execute the laws against those persons

who offoided in these instances, no one would be dearer to him.

He also sent the following verse, written in his own hand:

“While I live I would do nought but good.

I can have no views but loyalty and attachment.

Even to those who have injuied me.

If in niy power, I would for evil return good.”

Mahomed Shah was so much pleased with the appellation

of Ghazy, given him by the Sheikh, that he commanded it to

be hereafter added to his titles.

Having entrusted the government of Mahrut to Khan Maho-

med, the King returned to Koolburga, when he commanded all

the distilleries in his dominions to be destroyed, and engaged

earnestly in requiring a strict observance of the laws. He deter-

mined to root otit entirely the banditti of the Deccan, so famous

in all former ages for their daring robberies on caravans. Fof

whidi purpose orders were issued to the governors of provinces

to use their utmost oideavours to clear the country of thieves

and highwaymai,' iSy putting them to death without distinction,

and to ^d thdr heads to the capital, as examples. The conse-

quence was, that in six or seven months there remained not a

22. The dirines of holy men have in all ages been used as sanc-

tiuuies, though, as in the case of Ihomas-A-Becket, they have not always

hm respected.

23. The term Ghazy has been before explained. Vide note p. 115,
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vestige of these offenders within the King’s dominions. Nearl>^.

eight thousand heads were brou^t to Koolburga from diffm'oit

parts, and were piled up near the dty gates.

Mahmned Shah, having attoided to the admonitions of

Sheikh Ein>ood*Deen, maintained a friendly correspondence with

that venerable perstmage throughout his reign, observing towards

him great deference and respect. The Sheikh, on his part, fre-

quently sent exhortations to the King, in which he did not

hesUtate to deliver his sentiments with hrniest freedom.

The Rajas of Beejanuggur and Tulingana, as well as all.

the zemindars of the Deccan, being now confirmed in their sub-

mission. and remitting their stipulated tributes, the kingdom was

free from war; and Mahomed Shah, laying aside all views of

further conquests, employed himself in promoting the happiness

of his subjects: to effect which, he made a tour annually through

one quarter of his dominions, attended by the governor, wha
escort^ him back to the capital. In these excursions he was

employed in investigating the state of the resources, in redressing

complaints, and in executing plans of public utflity. During his

reign all ranks of people reposed in security and peace. Srasible

of -the value of a just king, they were gratefol and obedient to his

authority, and prayed earnestly for his long«reign. But as the

wolf of death, greedy of prey, constantly seizes a fresh Joseph,

and a Jacob becomes plunged in grief, so the claws of the savage

darted on his victim, and on the 19th of Zeekad, a.h. 776

(March 21, a.d. 1375), snatched the King from the abode of this

vain world, and overwhdmed mortals, like Jacob for his son.

with lamratations and tears for his loss. Mahomed Shah was

buried by the side of his &ther,—and the words

“All is vanity” •

were engraved by his orders cm his tomb. Happy the King who
passes a reign like his, and of whom sudi memorials r^ain.

He was respected in his life, and after his death remembered on-

account of his virtues.

According to the Siraj-oot-Towareekh. so much treasure and

such numbers of elephants, as were collected in the household

of Mahomed Shah Bahmuny. were never possessed by any other

prince of that dynasty. He had three thousand male and female

elephants; and in the reign of any aUbex king we only read of

two thousand. The sums of gold accmn^ated by him, according
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to the same author, exceeded those acquired by otha princes

a full half. No prince bdiore him ever so far r^uced the rajas

and zemindars of the Carnatic, from whom he wrested mudi of

the accumulated riches of seven hundred years; and it is com*
puted that in his reign nearly five hundred thousand unbdievers

fell by the swords of the warriors of Islam, by which the popula*

tion of the Carnatic was so reduced, that it did not recover for

several ages.‘^—^Mahomed Shah reigned sevaiteai years.

MUJAHID SHAH BAHMUNY

Mujahid, the son of Mahomed Shah, by the daughter of MuUilc

Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory, succeeded his father on the throne of the

Deccan. This prince possessed great bodily strength, was tall

of stature, and in dignity and majesty of aspect surpassed all the

princes of his race. He was unrivalled in valour, in fortitude,

and strength of constitution. He spoke the Toorky language

fluently, which he acquired from his favourite companions, who
were for the most part either Toorks or Persians. He was fond

of archery from his infancy, and of conversing on military

subjects. While a youth, he broke open the door of his father’s

treasury, and taking from it some bags of gold, divided it among
his play-fellows. The treasurer discovering the theft, informed

Mahomed Shah Bahmuny, who, enraged at so vicious a propra*

sity in his S(X), sent Moobarik, his spice-bearer, to call the Princo

before him. Upon his arrival, he saw his father was angry,

and guessed the cause; but unable to excuse himself, he remain^
silent, though he received from the King several stripes with a
whip, that drew, blood. When he was dismissed, he went and
complained against Moobarik to his mother; observing, that if

he had informed him of the discovery, he could have made her

his intercessor, or have contrived an excuse to evade going to his

father’s jvesence t^l his passion was abated. The Queen
observed that the servant was not in fault. The Prince made no
reply; and stifling his res^itment, bdiaved to Moobarik with his

24. Hie exultation of Ferishta over the slaughter of five hundred
thousand of the human race, because they were infidels, tends to show
how deluded the minds of the greatest men may become by the force

of precept and education.
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usual courtesy. At the end erf a wedc, he took ui q^rtuoity
observing to him. that he had heard he possessed great bodfly

strength, and had overcome the most celebrated wresdns by the

force of his grasp, on which account the Prince said he wished

to wrestle with him. Moobarik ctmsented, and a struggle eosued.

in which Mujahid Shah threw him to the ground with such

violmce, that in the fall he broke his neck, and died. This

happmed when the Prince was only fourteen years old.

At the age of nineteen, Mujahid Shah succeeded to the

throne: immediately after which he made a pilgrimage to Dow-
lutabad. in order to pay his devotions at the tomb of Sheikh

Boorhan-ood-Deen; and having chosen Sheikh Zein-ood>Deen for

his spiritual guide, returned to his capital. On this occasion, be*

coming suspicious of Khan Mahomed, he appointed Azim Hoo-

mayoon. governor of Dowlutabad, in his stead, and recalled the

former dii^ to the presence. He also wrote to Krishn Ray, Raja

of Beejanuggur, that as some forts and districts, betwera the

Krishna and Toongbudra rivers were held by them in partidpa*

tion, whidi occasiemed constant disagreem^ts, it was expected

the Raja would, for the future, for^o his claims to all territmy

east of the Toemgbudra, together with the fort of Bunkapoor, and

some other places. Krishn Ray, in reply to«this demand, said,

that the forts of Rachore, Moodkul, and others, between the

' rivers, had for ages belonged to his family; that the King would

rio wisely, therefore, to surrrader them, confine his boundary to

the north bank of the Krishna, and restore the elephants which

Mahomed Shah had acquired in war. owing to the ill conduct

of his servants: by which concessions, their present fedings to-

wards eadi other mi^t be changed into frioidship.

Mujahid Shah, on receipt of this answer, opened the treasures

ot his father, and made great additions to his army. He entrus-

ted the management of the civil affairs of his govemmrat to

Mullik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory, and resolved to mardi to

Beejanuggur. Whm the troops of Dowlutabad. Bidur, and

Berar, were collected, he move^ to the south, carrying with him

a great treasure, and five hundred elephants. Crossing the

Krishna and Toongbudra rivers^ he arriv^ before the fortress

of Adony, the str(»gest fortification in the Deecan, whidi he

ordered Sufdur Khan Seestany to bedege with the army of Berar.

and smt the Ameer-od-Omra, Bahadui Khan, and Azim Hoo-
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loayoon, with their troops, oawards in the direction of Beejanug-

gur. Upon hearing that Krishn Ray was encamped on the banka

of the Toongbudra. the King advanced towards him. by slow

mardies. and with great caution, while the Hindoo Prince made
preparations for an engagemmt.

At this time Mujahid Shah was informed that an enormous

tiger daily committed great ravages, and that many traveller'

had been killed by him on the. road near his den. so passen-

gers had now left off proceeding by that road. The King, natu-

rally fond of hunting, required to be conducted to the spot of

the tiger’s retreat. He forebade any person accompanying him

without permistsion; and he went with sevoi attendants only,

on foot, to the monster’s lair: the tiger, perceiving these strang-

ers, roared honibly. and stalked towards them. Hie King com-

manded his followers to halt and reserve their missiles, while he

advanced some paces alone, and dischargiing an arrow, it enter-

ed the side of the animal, which fell dead. Mujahid Shah de-

clared. that had he missed his aim it was his intention to have

attacked the tiger with sword and dagger. As it appeared extra-

ordinary that a single arrow should kill a tiger, the King com-

manded his attendants to open the body, that he might ascertain

what vital part had been pierced; which being done, the arrow

was found to have entered the heart

The idolaters of Beejanuggur, hearing of this exploit ware

struck widi dread; and though they had advanced to give battle,

they now altered their intentions, and determined on keeping

close in the woods, from the cover of which they might annoy

the faithful, and be th^nselves secure. With this view Krishn

Ray, abandoning Beejanuggur to the charge of his ministers, with-

drew with his army to the forests on the south of the city.

Mujahid Shah, having heard much of the beauty of the city,

advanced to Beejanuggar; but conceiving it imprudent to beside

it at present, he moved in pursuit of the miemy. Krishn Ray
fled through the woods and hills towards Seeta Bund Rameswur**^^

25. It is probable both the author from whom Ferishta derives

his authority as well as himself, have mistaken the Rameswur near

Sudashewgur, on the western coast south of Goa, for the real Seeta

Bund Rameswur, or Ramiserum, situated opposite Ceylon, on the ex-

treme soutimm part of the eastern coast of the peninsula. The spot

alluded to is called Cape Ramas in our maps, and is within the limits
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followed by the King, who cut passages for his cavalry

through forests before inaccessible. In this manner, the Ray fled

from place to place for six months, but never dared to appear

in the open plain. In vain did the favourites of the King re-

present &e pursuit as fruitless, and destructive to the troops. At

last his good fortune prevailed; the health of Krishn Ray and

Ms family became affected by the pestilential air of Me woods,

and they were warned by the physicians to quit them. He had

entertained hopes that the King would have been taken ill, from

the unwholesome climate, and would have been obliged to re>

treat, but the evil fell on himself. Driven by necessity, there-

fore, Krishn Ray retired by secret paths to Ms capital of Beejan-

uggur; wMther he was pursued by an army despatched after Mm;
while the King, accompanied by the Ameer-ool-Omra, Bahadur

Khan, and five thousand men, went to view Seeta Bund Rames-

wur.

MujaMd Shah, on this occasion, repaired mosque^ which

had been built by the officers of Alla-ood-De«i Khiljy. He
broke down many temples of the idolaters, and laid waste the

country; after wMch he hastened to Beejanuggur. To that city

there were two roads, one fit for the passage of armies, the other

narrow and difficult. As the former was lified with ambushes,

be chose the latter; through wMch he marched, with a select body

of troops, and appeared suddenly in the suburbs of the city.

Krishn Ray, astonished at his boldness, sent myriads of his

people to ddfend the streets. The King drove them before him,

and gained the bank of a piece of water, which alone divided

him from the citadel, wherein Krishn Ray resided. Near this

spot was an eminence, on wMch stood a temple, covered with

•

of the ancient kingdom of Beejanuggur. The same mistake occurs in

vol. i. p. 214.

26. Never having seen the sea, it was quite natural the King

ehould avail himself of this opportunity of visiting Rameswur. I was

informed by a native, on whom 1 think I can rely, that a very ancient

Mahomedan mosque still exists, and is the only monument of that race

in the neighbourhood. As the place is within our jurisdiction, it would

be an object of curious research to verify the circumstance, for in an

historical point _of view the question is not without importance. The
erection of the mosque in the reign of Alla-ood-Deen Khiljy is alluded

to in his reign, vol. i. p. 214.—*Feriahta states it was standing in his

days; and it seems probable to be the ;;same to whidi my informant

alluded.
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plates of gold and silva. set with jewds: it was mudi vmo*

rated by thq Hindis, and called, in the language of the country.

Puttuk. The King, considering its destruction a rdigious obli*

gation, ascended the hill, and having raised the edifice, became

possessed of the precious metals and jewels therdn. The idolat-

ers. on seeing this object of thdr veneration destroyed, raised

shrieks and lamentations to the sky; and obliging Krishn Ray to

Jiead them, advanced resolutely in great numbas. Upon which

the King, laying aside his umbrella of state, and with one of

his armour-bearers only, an Afghan named Mahmood, crossed

n small rivulet to observe the motions of the infields. At this

moment, a Hindoo, recognising the King from the horse he rode,

resolved, by revenging the destruction of his country’s gods, to

gain immortal renown; he accordingly approached, unpm»ived,

through the hollows and broken ground, along the banks of

the piece of water before described, and was in the act of charg-

ing the King at full speed; when Mujahid Shah, perceiving him,

made a sign to Mahmood Afghan, who, without delay, initx-

posed himself. Mahmood’s horse rearing, fell to the ground, and

gave to his antagonist a momentary advantage. On this Muja-

bid Shah advanced with the quickness of lightning. The Hindoo

changed his object and aimed a heavy stroke at the King, rais-

ing at the same instant a shout of triumph, which caused the

spectators to believe his blow was effective. Luckily, a helmet of

iron saved the King’s head, who inflicted such a wound on his

enemy, that he was divided from the shoulder to the navd, and

fell dead from his horse. On which the King, having replaced

Mahmood on his charger, joined the army, amid the acclama-

tions of his friends, and the admiration of the enemy, who could

not withhold their applause for such an instance of gallantry.

Krishn Ray, advancing with his troops, the King commit-

ted his right wing to the Ameer-ool-Omta, Bahadur Khan, and

his left to Azim Hoomayoon. Sufdur Khan began the attack

with the firewodcs, and aft« desperate efforts, and much slaugh-

ter on both sides, the enemy was put to fli^t. The conquer-

.ors had scarcely rqmsed horn their fatigues, when the tnodiw

of Krishn Ray arrived at the city from his government, with a

reinforcement of twenty thousand cavalry, and a body of infan-

try. Krishn Ray, collecting his brokra troops, marched once

more against the King. Many instances of vdour woe display-

ed. and numberless soldiera fell in each army. Among the faith-
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fill, Mookurrib Khan,*' with many ofitem oi tank, tasted dte

sherbet of martyidom. Mujahid Shah was seen in pmon in

all parts of the field, animating his troops by his example.

Wherever he guided his saUe steed, there the idolatm lay pros*

trate beneath his quivering lance. The King’s uncle, Dawood
Khan, had been left with six fiiousand horse, and some infan-^

try. to occupy a post called Dhuna Sodra. On learning that the

CTgagement had b^un at dawn, and that the raemy wwe not

yet d^eated, pooeiving also that reinforcements w«:e joining

them every instant, he became alarmed for the safety of the

King, and quitting his station joined in the battle, in which he

bdiaved with surprising gallantry. He had three horses killed

under him. and was frequently obliged to fight on foot. The
King, on seeing the standard of Dawood Khan, was far from

pleased, but stifled his resentment till victory declared for the

faithful: he then called Dawood Khan before him, and gave him
a harsh reprimand for quitting his station: observing, that had

the army been defeated, and the enemy in possession of IMiuna

Sodra, not a Mussulman could have escaped. The King instant*

ly sent a body of troops to secure this impcvtant position; but

the Hindoos, taking advantage of Dawood Khan’s absence, had

alreay taken possession of it; and the office, eonceiving them too

strong to be attacked, sent advice to the King. Though forty

thousand of the enemy were said to have fallen, yet so heavy

had been the loss of the Mahomedans, that the King did not

think it prudent to remain longer where he was, and moved his

whole army towards Dhuna Sodra, which was evacuated on his

approach; when Mujahid Shah, with a choice body of troops,

remained in person at the entrance of the pass, until the army

had passed in safety, conceiving it likely that Krishn Ray would

harass him in the retreat. All those persons who have beheld

this country ai^owledge that Mujahid Shah, in this expedition,

porformed an action almost impossible but with the aid of

Providence.

The country of Canara (Carnatic) is in length, from north

to south, from Ae Krishna to Seeta Bund Rameswur,*’ six hun*

27. Hie ai>pean to have been commandant of the fiie^works, niie-

ther sans or otherwise, and was a mUiye of Asia Minor.

28. The conviction on the mind ^ Ferishta is dear that the

Kaiaeswur mentkmed by MooUa Dawodd'Bidory, and the authors fmn
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dred coss, and its breadth, from yftst to east, oi^ hundred and

fifty, from the shores of the Indian ocean to the bordm
Tulingana. The people speak in some parts the Canarese, and
in some the Thlingy^ language and are so brave that they ad>

vance to battle with songs and dances: but their ardour does

not last. The country is full of fastnesses and woods, almost

impenetrable to troops. The princes of the house of Bahmuny
maintained their superiority by valour only; for in power,

wealth, and ext^t of country, the rajas of Be^anuggur greatly

exceeded them, especially in the time of Mujahid Shah, what
as yet the whole of the country of Tulingana had not fallen

under the Bahamuny yoke. The sea port of Goa, the fortress

of Belgam, and other places, not included in Carnatic proper,

belonged to the Ray of Beejanuggur; and many dictricts of Tul

Ghat^ wae in his possession. His country was well peopled,

and the subjects submissive to his authority. The Rays of Mala*

bar. Ceylon, and other countries, kept ambassadors at his court,

and sent annually rich presents. The ancestors of Krishn Ray
had possessed this kingdom for seven hundred years; during

which poiod, being undisturbed by revolutions, and sparing in

expense, their treasures so accumulated as to equal those of aU
the kings of the esrth. In the time of Alla*ood-Deen Khiljy,

the grandfather of Krishn Ray buried his treasures from reU*

gious motives, and a part of them fell into the hands of the

chiefs of AUa-ood-Deen, at Seeta Bund Rameswur, whoe they

were concealed.

Mujahid Shah, finding it impossible at presort to reduce

Beejanuggur, moved from its vicinity with his captives, amount-

ing to betweor sixty and seventy thousand persons, mostly

women; as, in c9nformity with the engagements of his father.

whom he compiled his history, was that opposite Ceylon. It is, how-
ever, certain, that Krishn Ray never possessed any territory beyond

Mysore, and that at the period to which Ferishta alludes, a very power-

ful kingdom of the TImbooI dynasty existed at Madura; but of n4tich

Ferishta does not app^ to have bMn aware; nor that the people spoke

neither Canarese nor Tulingy, but Tamool distinct from both. This

is not surprising: he was a native of Persia, a stranger in India; and
his information of the Hindoos in general, and of the geograidiy of

diose parts not visited by Mahomedans, is extremely imperfect, and
sometimes erroneous.

29. TOl-Chat—the country below the mountains, on the sea-coast,

called Concan.

&iggsn/14
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he had learned fxom slau^er iitftel the* hel( (tf battle

subsided. As bis trSops w«e lyiog b^(»e 'Adco^. the Kii%

miucbed to that fortress, which be besieged for nine months.

A scardty of water had nearly reduced the garrison to submit,

when a heavy rain falling, their distress was relieved, and they

continued to hold out. At this time a want of grain {nrevailed

in the royal' camp, and great numbo'S were carried off by fluxes,

and other cmnplaints of the bowels, so that the army in goiecal

were despondent, and began to demand loudly to be led back

to their own country.

Mullik Seif-ood'Deen Ghoory. hearing at Koolburga of the

unpromisiilg state of affairs, petitioned the King for leave to join

him with bis division, expressing a great desire -lb see the fort-

ress of Adony. of whidi he had heard so much. The King con-

sorted to his request. Afto reconnoitring the fortress, he ob-

served to the King in private, that the conqu^ of such a place,

having fifteen forts communicating with each other,^ was not

to be hoped for in a short time; and that the forts between the

tivns from Goa to Belgam and Bunkapoor should first be taken.

Mujahid Shah accordingly amsented to retreat; and Mullik Seif*

ood-Deoi Ghoory having effected a peace between him and the

Ray of Beejanuggur, the King moved towards his own domi-

nions, sending the minister on before him to Koolburga.

Whor the royal army had crossed the Toongbudra. and

arrived near the fortress of Moodkul, the King, with some favou-

rites. the companions of his pleasures, went to take the diversion

of hunting, attended only by four hundred cavalry. Among
the number w^e Dawood Khan, Sufdur Khan Seestany, and

Azim Hoomayoon. It was the King’s habit, after hunting all

day, to pass the night wherevw he was overtgkoi by darimess.

Dawood Khan, who could not Inrook the rq^imand given

him at Beejanuggur for quitting his post, and having also a

design on the throne, secretly plotted the King’s assassinatitm.

In this plot Khan Mahomed and Musaood Khan were also

mgag^; the form« of whom had not forgotten the circum-

stance of his ranoval from the government of Dowlutabad, and

the pr^erence shown to his rival Azim Hoomayoon. and Musaood

30. It » many yean since the translator visited Adony; and

although he did not examine it minutely, it appeared one of the most

formidable and extensive of the wveral hill-forts in India.
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sousJit revenge.'to "the d^tft bf bis f&diM Nfoobaiik, spice-

beara to the late King. These conspirators watched impa-

tiently to an oppOTtunity to .execute their des^; although sudi

was the vigilance of Sufdur Khan and Azim Hoomayoon, diat

ns yet none had offoed. But as the pen of Providmce had

signed the decree, Mujahid Shah one day dismissed his two

faithful officers, against their own wishes, to their governments,

and moved with his remaining attendants towards his capital.

Aniving on the banks of a river, he halted to amuse himself

with fishing; but being suddenly sdzed with a pain in his eyes,

which proved to be ophthalmy, he retired to repose in a tent

guarded by the conspirators.

About midnight Dawood Khan, leaving Khan Mahomed
and his followers to watch without, entoed the tent with

Musaood Khan and two other persons. The King was fast

asleep, and an Abyssinian slave only was present, employed in

rubbing his feet. The slave, startled, shouted aloud on sedng

Dawood Khan with a naked dagger in his hand. The King

arose, but could not open his eyes, it bdng the nature of the

disorder to close them together. Dawood Khan rushed upon

him, and plunged the dagger into his body. The King, in agony,

seized the hand in which the assassin held the fatal instrument,

and struggled with him. The slave, though unarmed, seized

Musaood Khan, who struck him dead with one blow of his salve;

and inflicted another on the King with such effect, that he ex-

pired immediately.

Torlune erects palaces for the body.

And then hurls it from the throne to the grave.

Hie world has beheld numerous sames like this

:

It was nof the first instance of treachery which time

has witnessed :

Fate places a crown of gold on the head of one.

And another she consigns to the silent tomb.

Dawood Khan,' Saving left the body of his murdered nefffiew

and soveraign. went out of dio toit. mid on the same day requir-

ed the nolfility and officers present to acknowledge him as sove-

reign. He was, in fact, heir presumptive to the crown, Mujahid

19iah having no diildrai. The nobles assented reluctantly, and

were rewuded with honours and gratuities, according to custcah.

ibi the rnmning Dawood Khan despatched his nqfficw’s body
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to Koolburga; and. after halting two or tibree days* proceeded fo

that capital himself, in great state, attended by the army.

The death of Mujahid Shah happened after a rdgn of not

quite three years, on the night of the 17th of Zediuj, a.h. 779

(April 14, AJ>. 1378). Hajy Mahomed.Kandahary states, that he

received his death-wound from the S(m of Moo^rik the spice-

bearer: but God only knows the truth.

DAWOOD SHAH BAHMUNY

The historians of the Deccan relate, that when the news of Muja-

hid Shah’s assassination was spread ato)ad dissension arose in

every quarter. Sufdur Khan and Azim Hoomayoon, who had

reached Beqapoor, tmiting, repaired to Koolburga; and having

seen the murdered King’s body, retired towards Elichpoor and

Dowlutabad, carrying with them the royal elephants and horses

which were in Beejapoor. At the same time, they wrote to

Dawood Shah that they were only retiring to their districts to

refresh their troops, and should wait his gracious orders with

impatience; stating that whenev^ he might require them to re-

pair to his presrace, they would hasten to %ourt without delay.

The army of the Ray of Beqanuggur, upon inlelligence of this

event, made great rejoicings; and overrunning the country as

far as the Krishna, sat down before the fortress of Rachore.

The inhabitants of Kodburga were divided into two parties; the

one espousing the cause of Dawood Shah, and the other that of

Mahmood, the youngest son of Alla-ood-Deen Hussun Gungoo,

who had been kept in confinement, in the citadel, since the acces-

sion of Mujahid Shah.
*

The Minister, Mullik Seif-ood-Deen Ghoory, observed, that

factions would only occasion the ruin of the state, and recom-

mended that since Dawood Shah, the King’s nearest relative had

already placed the crown on his head, it was prudent to admow-

ledge him and avoid a civil war. The influence of MuUik Smf-

ood-Deoi, the first minista, and the prop of die house of Bah-^

muny, had great weight with the officers and people of the capi-

tal. who agreed to follow his advice, as did also all the ladies of

the haram, excqiting only the of die late king, grand-

daughter, by the mother’s side, of
*'

the minister himsdf. This
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lady rebuked hn father, and called on him to reveiigei hie grand-

son’s death.

MuUik Sdf-<ood-l>een. having read the Khootba in the name
of Dawood Shah, went to meet him, athmded all the nobles,

the divines, and respectable persons, on his approach to Kool-

biirgia, by whom he was conducted in great state to the city,

where he ascended the Tukht-i-Fooza. At the tequest of the

minister, the King pomitted that venerable diief to retire from

office, and, assuming the direction of affairs, was obeyed by all

the nobility, so that his authority seemed fully established. Ibe
sister of Mujahid Shah. Roohpurwur Agha however, still refus-

ed to acknowledge him; and though Dawood Shah used every

means to conciliate her, she remained obdurate tO all his over-

tures. As she had great influence in the haram, of which she

was regarded as the head since the death of Mahomed ffiiah,

the King did not venture to treat hm’ otherwise than with defer-

ence and respect. At length, this Princess prevailed on a young

man who had stood high in the esteem and favour of Muhajid

Shah to revenge the blood of his patron at the risk of his own
life.

On the 21st of Mohumim, a.h. 780 (May 19, a.d. 1378),

Dawood Shah. whAi going to offer his devotions at the greet

mosque of Koolburga, attended by Khan Mahomed, was follow-

ed by the assassin; who. placing himself immediately behind him,

took advantage of the moment of the King’s being prostrate in

pruyer to draw his sabre; and before the attendants were awafe

of his design, he wounded him so severely that he died almost

instantaneously. Khan Mahomed, seeing the transaction, did nOt

permit the murderer to escape, but with one stroke of his sabre

separated his hegd from his body.—Dawood Shah reigned only

one month and five days.

MA^OOD SHAH BAHMUNY I.

On the drath of Dawood Shah, Khan Mahomed resolved to place

on die throne Mahomed Sunjur, the late King’s son. then in his

ninth year. For this purpose, having collected his depmdmts,

he repaired to the palace. Roohpurwur Agha. being informed of

his desigu, shut the gates, vowing that the son of a traitor who
had assassinated his sovereign and ho: toithm' should not be King
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Y^iile she had life. At the same time she proclaimed MtdimoQd,

the youngest son of AUa-ood-Deen Shah, heir to the throne. As
Mahomed Sunjur was in the palace, mid in the power of the

Princess, Khan Mahomed was at a loss how to act; and going to

the house of Mullik Seif->ood-Demi Ghooiy, he endeavoured to

prevail on him to jtnn his party, but received for answa, that

as Mahomed Sunjur and the Prince Mahmood were both in the

hands of Roohpurwur Agha, he thought it advisable, in order to

avoid contritions to leave the choice of a king in her hands.

Khan Mahomed, aware that the nobles and the people, both

Mahomedans and Hindoos, would be guided by die advice of

Mullik Sdf-ood-Deen, submitted to his wishes, and accompanied

him to the palace. The Princess, having caused Mahomed Sun-

jur to be blinded, to prevent all future attempts in his favour.

Ae, with the concurrence of the ministrs and principal officers,

placed Mahmood on the throne.

Mahmood Shah was naturally of a disposition humane, vir-

tuous. and just, and his judgment in all affairs of state was

usually correct. In the banning of his reign he caused Khan
Mahomed to be confined in the fort of Sagur, regarding him as

a promoter of the late seditions; and that chief died not long

after in prison. He also commanded Mudiood, one of those

persons accessary to the murder of Mujahid Shah, to be execut-

ed. Mullik Seif-ood-Deen Ohoory was prevailed on, after much

entreaty, to accept the (ffiice of jaime minister, and govnnor of

the capital; and the King mgaged in no affairs without his ad-

vice. This measure proved fortunate; for during his reign no

disturbances occuned in the kingdom, nor did any relaxation

take place in the energy of the government.

After the coronation. Bahadur Khan, Snfdur Khan, and

Azim Hoomayoon,’' hastoied to the capital, where they jde^ged

their allegiance, and made suitable offerings of congratulation;

niiile the Ray of Beejanuggur, having raised the siege of Rach-

ore. agreed to pay to Mahmood the tribute stipulated in the

tdgn of Mahomed Shah Ghazy.

Mahmood Shah had a taste for poetry, and wrote some eleg-

ant verses. He also spoke the Persian and Arabic..languages

flumldy. He was neither too much elated with prosperity, nor

31. Ifie three governors of the aerthem provinces, Dowlutabad,

Mahoor, and Kowfas.
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did he allow grief to overwhdm hint in the hour of misfortuhe

or disappointment. He never cohabited but with one wife, and

paid great regard to the opinions of divines, in whose com*

pany he delighted. During his reign the poets of Arabia and

Persia resorted to the Deccan, and partook of his liberality.

Meer Feiz Oolla Anjoo, «iio presided on the seat of justice,

once presenting the King with an ode. received a thousand pieces

of gold, and was permitted to retire to his own country loaded

with wealth and distinction. The fame of the King’s taste, his

affability, and munificence, spread so widely, that the celebrated

poet of Shiraz, Khwaja Hafiz, determined to visit the Deccan,

but was prevented, by a train of accidrats, which are thus related.

Meer Feiz Oolla Anjoo sent to this famous poet a present

from the King, and a letter from himself, promising, if he would

come to Kordburga he should be handsomely rewarded, and have

safe conduct back to Shiraz. Hafiz, from these kind assurances,

consented: and having disposed of the articles smt him among

his relations and creditors, quitted Shiraz and anived safely at

Lar, vriiere he assisted a frioid who had been robbed with part

of his ready money. From Lar he was accompanied to Ormus

by Khwaja Zein*oobAbid*Dera Hamdany and Khwaja Mahomed
Kaziroony, who were also going to visit Hindoostan. With these

persons he took shipping in one of the royal vessels, which had

arrived at Ormus from the Deccan; but it had scarcely weighed

anchor when a gale of wind arose, and the ship was in danger,

and returned to port. Hafiz suffered so much during the storm,

that he insisted on being put ashore, and abandoned his voyage.

Having writteri the following verses, he delivered them to his

companions to be given to Feiz Oolla Anjoo. after which he

returned to Shiraz:

I.

Can all fite g^ld the world bestows,

Ihough jpoured by Fortune’s bounteous hand.

Repay me for the joys I lose.

The breezes of my native land?

My friends exclaimed, “Oh, stay at home,

"Nor quit this onoe*beloved spot

:

“What folly tempts thee thus to roam—
*To quit Siiras—desert thy cot 7
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3.

"Yon royal court will ill repay,
j,

^

“Though all its gorgeous wealth be given.

^nnie blessings which you cast away,

“Health and content, the gifts of heaven.*^

The glare of gems confused my sight—

The ocean’s roar 1 ne’er had heard;

But now that I can feel aright,

I freely own how I have erred.

5.

Though splendid promises were made,

How could I such a dotard prove,

How could 1 leave my natal glade.

Its wines, and all the friends I love 7

6.

Hafiz abjures the royal court—
'

Let him but have content and health; i

For what to him can gold import.

Who scorns the paths of worldly wealth?

When Feiz OoUa received this poem, he read it to the King,

who was much pleased; and observed, that as Hafiz had set oiit

with the intention of visiting him, he felt k incumboit not to

leave him without proofs of his libaality. He therefore entrusted

a thousand pieces of gold to Mahomed Kasim Meshidy, one of

the learned men at Koolburga, to piirchase whatsoever, among

the productions of India, was likely to prove most acceptable, in

order to send them to the poet at Shiraz.

Mohmood Shah, while a youth, was fond of gaudy apparel;

but upon his accession to the throne he always wore plain white

robes. He frequently observed, that Kings were only trustees of

the state, and that it was a breach of trust to expend more on

themselves than necessity required. A famine occurring dining

his rdgn, he employed ten thousand bullodcs at his private ex>

poise constantly going to and from Malwa and Guzerat for

grain, which was distributed to the people at a cheap rate. He
established orphan schools at the cities of Koolburga, Bidur,

Kand’har Elichpur, Dowlutabad, Choul, Dabul, and in some

other great towns, with ample foundations for their support. He
appointed stipends for the expoundors of the scriptures, and gave

monthly charity to the blind throug^K^ his dominions. He paid

great attmtimi to Sheikh Siraj-ood<I]l^. visited him in his last
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fllness, and Aftw his death, going often ta his tomb, <d^«ed up
prayers, and gave alms to the pom? pilgrims who resorted to it.

The King, prefaring the blessings of peace to engaging in

war, allowed his reign to pass in tranquillity; and firom his great

wisdom the Deocanies gave him the tide of Aristole. During a
period of nineteoi years, nine months and twenty-four days, only

one disturbance occurred, which was quelled in a few months.

The circumstance was as follows:

One Baha-ood-Deen, a native of Dowlutabad, of low origin,

was appointed to the command of the fortress of Sagur; and his

two sons, Mahomed and Khwaja, were honoured with the King’s

confidoice, and evoitually raised to the rank of nobles, and

attained so much power, t^t they excited the envy of rivals, who
traduced them to the King, who was accordingly deceived; and

the brothers, alarmed for their safety went into rebellion, and

fled to Sagur with a thousand followers. The father, misguided

by his sons, identified himself with them; and levying troops,

defeated the royal army sent against him on two occasions, and

acquired much booty, which added to his power.

On the third Mahmood Shah despatched Yoosoof Ajdur, a

Toorky officer,** with a powerful army, who lay before Sagur for

two monffis; during which time the rebels made several des^

perate sallies. One day, in particular, the elder brother Mahomed,

with four hundred brave companions, charged the rear of the

royal camp with great success, till he was wounded in the hand

by an officer, sumamed Kalapahr, whom he in turn disabled;

and although his troops fled^ he refused to quit his horse. Baha^

ood-Deen coming to ffie assistance of his son, renewed the action

till night, whoi darkness favoured their retreat. The two bothers*

contrary to th^ custom, however, passed this night imprudoitly

on the edge of the ditch without) the fort. A part of the garrison

which was in league with the royalists took this opportunity of

informing Yoosoof Ajdur of the circumstance, and offered to

admit his men by a wicket, and put to death the chief insurgent,

Baha-ood-Deen. Yoosoof Toork, having procured a number of

vcdunteers for the sovice, sent them to the fort; telling ffiem;

that if the head of Baha-ood-Deen should be delivered to them

32. The word in the original is Gholam-i-Toork, a purchased

Toork; but these slaves have always, among the Mahomedans been

raised to die highest offices, and, in many instances, have established

dmaselves in new kingdoms.
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by the ganisoo, they might venture to eater uid ooG!iq>y it; other-r

wise, to desist and retain to camp. At the hour and place a^
pointed, the party within threw over th^ chi^s head, and the

King’s troops entoing the fort made thonsdves mastws of it

At the same time, by a preconcerted signal, the brothers were

attacked by the roydists without and they died fighting des'

peratdy. This was the first and last time in which the sword

of punishment was drawn from the scabbard during die rdgn
of Mahmood Shah.

The King, not long after this victory, on the 21st of Rujub,

A. H. 799 (April 20, A. D. 1397) died of a putrid itvtx-, and on
the following day. Mullik Seif*ood-Dem Ghoory, the faithful ad-

hamt of the house of Bahmuny, after a life of one hundred and

seven years, most of which was devoted to the service of this

family, died also. He was buried agreeably to his will in the

court of the tomb of Sooltan AlIa-ood-Deen Hussun Gungoo
Bahmuny, and over his grave was laid a terrace of stone.

It is recorded, that Mahmood Shah was a strict promote’

of the law of the Koran, permitting no neglect on the smallest

point, which occasioned the judges to take cognisance of all

deviations in points of morality. One day a woman convicted

of adultery was (nought to the court of justice t» receive smitmce;

when the judge, asking her how she came to be guilty of so

heinous a crime, she rallied, ”How could I think. O judge! that

the act was unlawful? seeing that one man may have four wives,

why might not I. also, indulge with equal propriety in four hus-

bands? If I am in error. I repent, and will not offend by a
rq>etition of the crime.” The judge was perplexed, and suffned

her to escape rmly with a reproof.—Mahmood Shah Bahmuny
reigned nineteen years, nine months, and twmty-/our days.

GHEIAS-OOD-DEEN SHAH BAHMUNY

Wheh the Deccan was derived of the virtuous and just

Mahmood Shah, his eldest son, Gheias-ood-Deoi. ascoided the

throne in his seventeenth year. In conformity with the practice

of his father, he behaved graciously to all the members of his

court, and remembering the old servants and supporters of his

family, treated them with favour aQ4 :^htfincss. Intelligence of

the death of SufduT Khan Seestany atlh^ng at this time, the King
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coofeered upMi his son, Solabut Khan, the tide of Mujlis Ally»

togedier with his oflBces and estates, and despatched him to Boar.

Ahmad Kuzveray. Peshwa" to Mahomed Khan, son of

Azim Hoomayocm, was exalted to the office cl Meer Nobut
(commander the guards), and the King displayed great atten'

tion towards him. This conduct exdted the jedousy of Lall*

dieen, oat ot the principal Toorky slaves of the household, who
had not only asfmed to the dignity of prime minister himsdf, but

desired to obtain the office of Meer Nobut for his son Hussun

Khan. Disappointed in these views, he evinced his disomtmit,

and was reproved by the King, who often observed in his pre-

sence. that it was highly injudicious to prefer slaves to offices

over the heads of men of family, many of whom were descendants

of the ^of^et, and for his own part he regretted that he had
ever departed in this respect from the rule of his ancestors.

Lallcheen treasured up these remarks in his mind, and
secretly meditated revenge, though he did not show his mordfi'

cation opoily. This chief had a daughter of exquisite beauty,

as celebrated for her wit, as for her skill in music, whom the

King was desirous of possessing, and made private overtures to

obtain her. Her father, discovering his partiality, invited the

young King to atf oitertainment, and the latter hoped that on
this occasion Lallcheen would present his daughter to him. After

having entertained his royal guest with mudi splendour, and

while exhilarated with wine. Lallcheen requested the King to

command his followers to withdraw, making signs from whidi

the former augured favourably. Eager to posses the slave’s

beautiful daughter, and immersed in the ocean of excess, the King

imprudently commanded his attendants to quit the room. Lall-

(heoi, leaving only one eunuch with wine in the apartment, went in

the directi<m of lus haram, and shortly after returned wiffi a

naked dagger in his hand. The King, though much intoxicated,

attempted to resist, but, unable to walk steadily, he fell, and

rolled down, a flig^ ci steps, when Lallcheai, seizing him by the

hair, widi the aid of the eunuch, threw the King on his bade,

and pierced out his eyes udth the point of his dagger. After

Miidi. sending for the royal attendants one by one, as if by the

33. This Persian title for prime minister originated in this reign;

it Was rndtseqaaitly conferred on the ministers of die khigs of Ahmud-

nuggar, and &om them the rajas of Sattara adopted it.
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King’s oido-, he -put them to death as they ottered, to the

xtumbo- of twoity’four persons, most of whom were moi tank;

so that no one ronained of sufficient powa to of^xtse the

murderer’s future designs. Lallcheen placed Shums*ood-Deen,

the late King’s brother, oa the throne, and sent the latter in am*
ffiiement to the fortress of Sagur. This evoit happened on the

17th of Rumzan, in the year a.h. 799 (June 9. a.d. 1396) after

Oheias-ood-Deen had reigned only one month and twotty days.

SHUMS-CX)D-DEEN BAHMUNY

Shums-ocxkDeen ascended the throne in his fifteoith year, and,

intimidated by the fate of his predecessor, was content with the

mere name oi king. Lalldieoi received the title ol MuUik Naib.**

and the nobility, who had escaped the sword, seeing no safety ,

but in submission, bowed to his authority. The Queen-mother*

hersdf originally a slave, paid the utmost defermce to Lallcheen,

chi^y from her anxiety for her son’s safety. She advised him

to adopt every measure recommeaded by the minister, to t^mn*

she observed, the King owed bis crown; and she entreated him

BOt to listen to any malicious suggestions whk;h might be made
against his benefactor. Lallcheen, on his part, bdiaved to the

Queen-mother with much respect, frequratly siding her valuable

presets, and using every means to secure her confidoice and

favour.

Dawood Shah Bahmuny 1^ behind him three sons. Maho-

med Sunjur, (blinded by order of the Princess Rodipurwur Agha*

as has beoi before rdated,) Feroze Khan, and Ahmud Khan.

The two last (by the same mother) were at thf time of their

father’s death between six and sevoi years of age. Thdr unde*

Mahmood Shah, had treated them with parental tendoness, and

educated them in a manner becoming their rank, taking care to

have than accomplidied in all military exerdses, unda the pre-

eeptorship of Meer Feiz Odla Anjoo Shirazy. Mahmood Shah*

having no S(m at that time, gave to eadi of the princes one of

his daughters in marriage, and would somdimes say, that Fooze
should be his successor. He frequently seated him by his side

34. Ibis titte, conferring the fullest power, is equivalent to regent,

or protector.
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00 the thronet and dedaied that none of hi$ house was mote
deserving, or likdy to add greater lustre to it When .the

Almighty blessed j^hihmood with sons, he appealed the eldest-

Gheias-ood-Deoi, his successor, and cmijured Feroce Khan and

Ahmud Khan, cn bis death-bed, to be loyal and obedioit to hinsr

They accordingly served him with submission and fidelity.

Ghdas-ood-Dem Shah being deposed and blinded by Lall*

dieen, his sisters instigated thdr husbands to revoige his death;

but Lallcheen discovering thdr intoitions, complained to the

King, and accused them of treastm, hoping, by this means. to>

exdte his fears, and obtain an order for their death, ^ums-
ood-Deoi Shah being deaf to his insinuations, Lallcheen r^re-

sented the circumstances to the Queen-mother; and observed, that

if she did not get rid of the brothers, her son would be dethronedr

and she, who was suspected of an attachment to his person, would

be exposed to the utmost danger. These argumoits had more

effect (m the Queen than her scm. who was at length induced to

consent to the seizure of his cousins. They, however, obtained

intdligence of the design, and escaped from Koolburga to the-

fortress of Sagur.

Suddoo, a slave of the royal family, commanded in Sagur.

He was ridi and powerful, and received the Princes with opetr

arms, omitting nothing to evince his attachment to them. On the-

next day. Ahmud Khan and Feroze Khan addressed a letter to

Shums-ood-Deen Shah, as also other letters to the principd

nobility, stating, that their design was (»ly to expel Lalldheoi,

whose treachery to the late king, and whose other numerous

crimes, whidi had cast dishonour on the royal family, were knowir

to all. They demanded, therefore, that he should be punished,

after whidi, the Princes prmnised to pay due submissimi to the

authority of Shums-ood-Deen Shah; declaring, till this object

were obtained, they would use every means in their power t<r

(Sect his desbuedpn.

Shums-ood-Dh(» Shah, consulting his mother and Lalldieoir

sent back an answer udiidi served only to inflame the Princes,

who, with the assistance of the commander of Sagur, having cd'

lected three diousand horse and foot, and with the full cmfidence'

that other troops would join them from the capital, mardhed

towards Kodbuiga. Disappointed in this expectatiem, they halted

f<»* stMne time <m the bai^ ci the Beema, without bdng aided
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by any chief of ocnsequeoce. Jt was, however, agreed, that die

Ainces should advance with the r^al canopy carried ova dss

head of Feroze Khan, On this occasion his brother Ahmud
Khan was raised to the rank of Ameer-ood-Qmra. Suddoo to

that (rf Meer Nobut, and Meer Fdz Oolla Anjoo to die o£Qce

of Vakeel, or minister.

On the arrival of the Princes within four coss'" (tf the city,

Lallcheen distributed great sums of money to the officers and

troops, and marched out with Shums-ood-Dem Shah to oppose

them. A severe engagement took place in the vicinity of the

town of Merkole, and the brothers, being defeated, fled with

their adherents to Sagur. The power and presumption the

Queen-mother and Lalldieen at loigth grew to sudi a hei^t,

that many of the officers of the court privately tiered their

services to the brothers, whom they advised to procure pardon

frmn Shums-ood-Deai Shah, and repair to Kodburga. in order

to concert plans, at leisure, for forwarding their views.

Feroze Khan, relying on these assurances, sent Meer Feiz

Oolla Anjoo and Syud Kumal-ood-Deen, with other respectable

persons, to the Queen and Lallcheen, representing that fear (xily

had occasioned their rebellicm, of which they now sincerely

repented: and promising, if the King would s&id th^ letters of

pardon, to repair to court. The Queen-mother and LaUcheen,

well pleased at these overtures, sent the letter required, replete

with flattering assurances of forgiveness.

Soon after the arrived of these communication, the two

brothers were sitting on a terrace, and consulting whether or not

they might vrature to go to Koolburga, whm a Kashmeerian

madman passed by and exclaimed, *T am come, O Feroze of

happy auspices, to conduct thee to Koolburga, and to make thee

King.” Regarding this as a happy omen, they proceeded imme-

diately to Koolburga; where they received dresses and gift frmn

the King. But Lallcheen and Feroze Khan were, from the first

moment, suspicious of each other, and continued on their guard.

About a fortnight after thdr arrival, on Thursday die 23rd

of Suffur, in the year A.H. 800 (Nov. 15, a.d. 1397), Fooze Khan

came into the durbar, attoided by twdve silriidars** devoted to

his interest, and about three hundred of his offia fdlowos at

35. Eight miles. '
,

36. Ibis term is exNained in a p. 184.
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the same time obtained admittance into the f<^ one or two at

a time. He thai soit for his brother Ahmud Khan, upon whose

arrival he told Lallcheen, that some of their relatives woe come
ftom their estate, in order to pay their respects to the King, and

he requested that orders might be given to the porters to admit

whomsoever be should send for.

Feroze Khan taking care to occupy Lalldieen’s attrition in

conversaticMi. his brother went out on pretoice of introducing his

relatives; but in attempting to pass with twelve persons at once

he was stopped by the guards, and fancying that the plot was

discovered, he resolved to run all hazards, and to attack those

on duty. The sratries being overpowered, Ahmud Khan rushed

into the durbar, where no opposition was made but by Lallcheoi’s

sons; the rest of the assembly instantly fled. Shums-ood-Deoi

Shah and his minister hid themselves in a subterraneous apart*

ment; and the three hundred adherents of Feroze Khan, as had

been preconcerted, attacked and put to flight the dependents of

Lallcheen in the courts of the palace; so that the plan succeeded

according to design.

Feroze Khan having put chains on the King and Lalldieen,

confined them in the apartment to which they had fled for shdtn,

while himself, accompanied by the nobility, repaired to the hall

of audience, and ascraded the Tukht-i*FerQza. thus fulfilling the

prediction of the Kashmeerain; and having assumed the title of

Feroze Shah Roze Afzoon, begirt himself with the sword of Alla*

ood-Deoi Hussun Gungoo. Having now established his autho*

rity, he deprived the late king of his eyes, and confined him in

the fortress of Bidur. At the same time sliding for Gheias*

ood*Deai from his prison at Sagur, he gave over Lalldheoi to

his resentment.* That Prince, though quite blind, having ordered

Lalltheei to be placed before him, dew him with oae stroke of

his sabre. He flien entreated Feroze Shah to allow him to per*

form the pilgrimage to Mecca; whidi request being acceded to^

he sailed from and arrived in safety at the hdy dhy;

where he resided till his death, which occurred many years aftor.

During his lifetime. Fnoze made him a liberal allowance ot five

thousand golden ashruffies.” and sent him annually ridi clothes.

37. An aahruffy, like the gold mohr of modem times, varied from

thirty to forty diiilings in value. t.- >
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The reign of Shums-ood'Deoi only lasted five immths and
seven days.

FEROZE SHAH BAHMUNY“

FkoM various historians we learn, that Feroze Shah excdled his

predecessors in power and magnificence, and that in his reign the

house of Bahmuny attained its greatest splendour. He compiled

the Ray of Beejanuggur to give him his daughter in marriage,

though contrary to the custom of the Hindoos, who marry only

in their own cast. Neither did he faU to promote the true faith,

having made four-and-twenty glorious campaigns, by the success

of whidi he greatly eolarg^ his dominions. He took the fort

of Bunkapoor, and subjected the greater part of Tulingana to the

yoke of Islam. He was the first of the Deccan kings who wore

a crown set with jewels in the form of a turban. He prided him-

self much on his liberality (one of the chief virtues of kings) and

acquired thereby great reputati(m. He was guilty of no <^wces
against the doctrines of rdigion but that of drinking wine and

listening to music. He fasted often, and regularly observed the

prescribed ceremonies of the holy law. He ^ould oftm express

contrition for his two bad propensities, but said, that as music

elevated his soul to the contemplation of the Deity, and as he

did not drink wine so as to affect his reason, he hoped he should

obtain pardon hereafter from a merciful God.

He was mudi addicted to women, and he consulted, there-

fore, the holy men in what way he might gratify his passicms

without infringing the law, whidi allowed only of four wives.

Some said that he might divorce one and marry another, as

often as he pleased, but this opinion being ui^tisfoctory, the

point was referred to Meer Feiz OoUa Anjoo his minister.

Feiz OoUa observed, that in the time of the Prophet and the first

Califrfi, the Moottea** was idlowed; and though abrogated in the

rdgn of the sectmd Caliph, it was still legal, according to the

tenets ci the Sheeas. The Socmees draied the orthodoxy of this

doctrine; and much debate took place ammig the learned in con-

38. H« is entided Sooltan Abool Moozuffur, Ghazy, Feroze Siah,

Roze Afzoon. (The Sovereign Lord of Victory, Ae holy Warrior, King

Feroze, ahose proqierity increases daily.)

39. A temporary marriage.
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sequeace. All the various oommantaries were now consult^ in

favour of the opinions eadi party, till at length the King, being

ponvinced by the reasoning of the Sheeas. received into his haram
three hundred females in one day. According to Hajy Mahomed
Kandahary, Feroze Shah made a point of copying sixteen |>ages

of the Koran every fourth day. after which he engaged in public

business. He generally spent his time till midnight in the com?
pany of divines, poets, reciters of history, readers of the Shah

Nama, and the most learned and witty among his courtiers. In

this assembly he laid aside all restraint; observing, that when he
sat on the throne to transact business he was a sovereign, and
necessarily obliged to assume state, in order to make a due
impressiCHi on the minds of the people, so that the authority of

government might be supported; but that in their company he
r^arded himself as a private individual, and wished to be treated

without form or ceremony. He desired that all the members of

these parties might come in or go out at will; that each perstm

might call for what he chose to eat and drink, and speak freely

on all subjects but two, which he forbade being introduced; the

first regarded affairs of state, and the second slander of an absent

person.

Moolla Isaac SUrhindy, a man of great learning and wit.

observed one day to the King, that his desiring his attendants to

wave ceremony towards him on these occasions was contrary to

the practice of all other kings; the truth of which he illustrated

by relating an anecdote of a circumstance which happened be^

tween Ameer Subooktugeen Ghiznevy and the philosophy and

astrologer Anwury. The King, having heard the story, smiled,

and observed, that sudi conduct could only proceed from princes

void of justice, and that he hoped such weakness was not in his

disposition. Those who frequrated the King’s assemblies had

ample experience how far he excelled most princes in the unifor*

mity of bis b^viour and the consistaicy of his omduct
Many, curious ahecdotes are related of Fy(^ Shah by

Moolla Dawood Bidury, the introduction of which here would

only occasion prolixity, and perhaps cause my being accused

departing frmn truth; so that I shall not give them to my readers.

But as that Subooktugeen and the f^osopher Anwury has

been mentiaied. it may be proper to give the story in the words

of MoOah Dawood.

Briggs nils
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^ *
.

“It is idated that the fihBosopber Anwury. one of die

wonders of his age» per&Mmed many surprising deeds. On ac>

count of his great learning, and the condescension used towards

him by the King, he was permitted to indulge in a d^ee of

freedom whidi in the end grew displeasing. One day while

Subooktugem was sitting on the terrace of a lofty building in'die

palace of Ghizny, Anwury ottered the gate. 'The King com-

manded him to foretell by which route be would next quit the

palace. Anwury, immediatdy fixing his astrolabe, took an

observation of the heavenly b^ies, and having finished it, wrote
' the result cm a piece of paper, and placed it under a pillow.

Subooktugeen gave orders for part of the eastern wall of the

palace to be thrown down, and went out. On examining the

paper, it appeared Anwury had anticipated what the King had

done. Subooktugeen, enraged at the philosoi^r’s success, order-

ed him in his passion to be cast headlong from the turret of the

palace. Luckily a net received Anwury, who escaped without

injury. The King then asked him if he had foreseen this? to

whiifr the philosophy' rallied he had; and calling fw his book,

pointed out a predictkm that he should, upon such a day, fall

from a high place, and escape unhurt. This displeased die King

still more, and he ordered him to be confined. Six months after-

wards, while the philosophy was still in prison, one of his slaves

going to the market was told by a diviner, that from certain

omens he pyceived in his aspect much good fortune, whidi he

would foretdl him for a cytain sum. The slave gave what was

dmanded; on which the diviner told him that he had a masty

in distress, who in a few days would be delivered from his

troubles, and received a dress of honour. Hie slave ran and

congratulated his master, who reproved him for, his credulity, and

ICH- going into such bad company. Three days afty, it happened

diat Hussun Mymundy took an opportunity, upon the King’s

Ctmversing with him cm astrdogy, to mendtm the unfortunate

Anwury, lamenting, that instead of rewards and honours for his

two surprising predictions he has been doomed to a gloomy dun-

geon. The King rallied, that certainly Anwury was unrivalled

in science, but men ot learning shcmld know mankind betty;

for, he obsyved, kings are like diildren, and must be ffiittered to

be pleased. Afty diese remarks. commanded Anwuiy to be

released. On his way from pristm Ao the court, Anwury met the
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diviDor, and was constrained to confess* that other persons besides

phOosoi^iers could s(»netinies foretdl events. The King- honour*

ed Anwury with a dress, a thousand pieces of silver, a horsey and

a male and female slave; at die.same time expressing his conoon
for what had happraed.” ‘ *

'
‘ Feroze Shah, evory year, despatched vessels from the p(»t8

of Goa, and Qioul to procure the manufactures and curious pro*

ductions of all quarters of the world, but particularly to invite to

his court persons cdebrated for thdr talents; whom, he would

frequently observe, should be regarded as the dimcest produc*

tions of all countries. He used to say that kings should draw
around them the most learned and mmtorious persons of all

nations, so that from their society they might obtain information,

and thus reap some of the advantages acquired by travdling

into distant regions of the globe. The King had so excellent a

memory that he could converse in many languages; a practice

he exercised, as far as practicable, towards foreigners. It was

sufficient to hear a circumstance once related to raable him to

retain it in mind ever after. He was a good poet, and often

made extempore verses. He was well acquainted with several

scioices, and particularly fond of natural [diilosoi^y. On
Saturdays, Mondays, and Thursdays, he heard lectures on

botany, geometry, and logic, generally in the day, but if busi*

ness interferred, at night. It is said, that he even excelled

Mahomed Toghluk in literary attainments.

He was the first king of the Deccan who intermarried with

the Syuds Anjoo; having taken a daughter of that family for

his son Hussun Khan, and givra one ot his own dau^ters in

marriage to Meer Shums-ood-Deen Mahomed Anjoo, whom he

appointed governor of Dowlutabad.

Feroze Shah built a town cm the banks of the Beema, which

he called Ferozabad. The streets were laid out with r^nl^ty,

and were vely broad. Near the river was erected a citadel of

stone, divided into a number of splendid courts, detached from

eadt other, all plentifully sup{ffied with water conducted by an

ymplft canal from the river. Each of these courts he committed

to one of his favourite ladies; and to avoid confusion and irre-

gularity am(Mtg bis womoi, he framed rules for his haram, ^di
were strictly observed during his life.
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In the female apartments, he allowed no mote than three

attendants to one lady, ^o wm’e always of the same natimi,

and spoke the same language as their mistress. Merchants were
constantly employed to purdiase females of all nati<»is, from
amongst whom he made sdections to supply the vacandes occa-

sioned by death or other causes ammg his mistresses or thdr

servants. In his haram were Arabians, Qrcassians, Georgians,

Toorks, Russians,*” Europeans, Chinese, Afghans, Rajpoots,

Bengalees. Guzeraties. Tulinganies, Maharattins. and others: and

he could converse with eadi in her own language. He divided

bis attention so equally among them, that eadi lady fancied her-

self most beloved by the King. He read the Taurat and Anjed,*^

and respected the toiets of all religions; but he admired that

part of the faith of Mahomed above all others, which com-

manded the concealment of women from the eyes of strangers,

and which forbade the use of wine. Feroze Shah, cm ascending

the throne, appointed his brother Ahmud Khan Ameer-ool*

Omra, with the title of Khan Khanan, and he raised Meer Feiz

OoUa Anjoo, his preceptor, to the office of Vakeel-oos-Sultunut,

with the title of MuUik Naib; honours were also conferred on

many of the family of Bahmuny. Historians unitedly agree, that

he made twenty-four campaigns against the Hindoos; but the

particulars of a few only are related by Moolla Dawood Bidury,

in the Tohfut-oos-Sulateen.

In the year a.h. 801 (a.d. 1398), Dew Ray of Beejanuggur,

with thirty thousand horse, and a vast army of foot, invaded

the territories of the Dooab,*” with a design to reduce the forts

of Moodkul and Rachore. Feroze Shah, having intelligence of

his motions, moved from Kcmlburga to Sagur, where he reviewed

his army. After this, he put to death a zemindar, with seveq

or eight thousand Hindoos, who had long been very r^ractory.

The Dowlutabad and Berar divisions of the army joined him at

Sagur; and he was preparing to move against Dew Ray. when

suddenly advice was brought that Nursing Ray. Raja K^la,

at the instigation of the kings of Mando and Aseer,** as also

•40. Ferishta, in the sixteenth century, considers the Russians as

distinct from Europeans.

41. The Old and New Testaments.

42. The country lying between ^ Krishna arid Toongbudra rivets.

43. ' The Mahomedan kings of Itialwa and Kandeish.
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by the advice of the Raja of Beejanuggur» had invaded the pro*

vince ctf Berar. and committed ev^y mccess on the Mussulman

territory as far as the walls of Maho<». On receipt of this intd*

ligence. the King seat back the Dowlutabad divisi(» to oppose

Nursing Ray, and marched with the remainder of his troops

against Dew Ray of Beejanuggur.

It being the rainy seascm, and the river Krishna full, Dew
Ray had pitdied his camp on the south bank, and stationed large

bodies of infantry along the shore, to oppose the passage of the

Mahomedans. Feroze, on his arrival hear the river, held a

council of war, but received no advice that appeared satisfac*

tory to him. While thus perplexed how to act, one Kazy Siraj

offered, if the King would permit him, to cross the river with

a few volunteers selected for the purpose, and assassinate Dew
Ray or his scm, as he found it most convenient: proposing, that

when the alarm consequrat on such an exploit should throw the

enemy’s camp into ccmfusion, a party should be sent across the

liver, and secure a passage for the whole army.

Feroze approving of the project, some hundreds of baskets,^

covered with leather, were expeditiously prepared for the troops

to cross. Kazy Siraj, with seven of his friends disguised as men-

dicants, preceded *to the Ray’s camp, and repaired to the

quarter where the dancing girls resided. Here the Kazy pre-

tended to be enraptured with a courtesan, and was guilty of a

thousand extravagancies in order to support his character. Iii

the evening, the girl, having dressed hersdf in her ridiest oma*
ments, prepared to go out; on which the Kazy, like a jealous

and distracted lover, falling at her feet, entreated her to stay, or

let him attend her, and not break his heart by her absence. The
woman informed him. that she was ordered to attoid an mter-

tainment on that evoiing, given by the Ray’s son, and durst not

disobey, nor could she take him with her. as (mly musicians and

dancers would be admitted. The Kazy refdied, that he played

on the same instruaibit as herself, and had, beside, some curious

44. The same sort of basket-boats used in the Tigris in the time

of Herodotus are still employed there, and are almost the only descrip-

tion of passage-boats known in the Indian peninsula at this day to the

natives of the country.

A detachment of the British army crossed its heavy guns, without

oven dismounting them, over the Toongbudra, in 1812, in these' basket-

boats.
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aooomidishments that would amuse the Rt^’s son. The dandiig

girl, thinking him in jest, gave him her mundul** by way of jdke,

and desired him to ^ay; whidi he did in so mast^y a manner,

that she was mudi pleased, and permitted him and his compa*

nions to attend her party to the tents of the young Ray, in the

evening.

As is the custom of the Deccan, many sets of dancing girls

were oidered to perform at the same time, when having fini^ed,

the Ray’s son called for the male jugglers and buffoons. The
dandng girl now obtained leave for the Kazy and one of his

companitms to show their feats. Having assumed the dress of

females, they entered ogling and smiling, at the same time danc*

ing and playing on the mundul. They acted their part so well;

that the Ray’s son was highly gratified. At length they each

drew a dagger, and. as is usual among the dancers of the

Deccan,^ continued to flourish them for some time in several

differait attitudes, advancing, retreating, and turning round. At
last, suddttily rushing (m the Ray’s scm, they plunged both the

daggers into his breast, and afterwards attacked his attendants

and companions. The Kazy’s friends, in the meanwhile, vdio

were watdiing outside, on hearing the alarm, ripped open the

tent, and ottered to assist him. Many of ^e company, being

much intoxicated, were put to death without resistance, vdiile

the Kazy with his associates having extinguished the lights, made
their escape and mingled with the crowd. The outcry soon be*

came general'
:

great confusitm prevailed throughout the camp,

and reports and alarms were various. Some saying that the

Mahmnedan King had crossed the river and surprised the camp,

others, that one of his dtiefe, with twelve thousand men, had

cut off both the Raja and his son. The night ^as uncmnmtxily

dark, and the camp extended nearly ten miles, so that the diffe-

rent diids. ignorant of the real state of affairs, contoited them-

selves with remaining at their several posts, under arms, waiting

for the daylight. Meanwhile, about four thousand of Feroze

Utah’s troops crossed the river in boats and rafts, wfaidi had

45. A musical instrument.

46. Ihe dexterity with which Ae TUlingy fenudes use the double-

edged claymore, one in eadi hand, while waltzing rapidly to the sound

of music, is a subject of admiratioa to vall Europctuu who have ever

witnessed it
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beeo previously prepared fw the porposet and the enemy’s

infantry, stationed to oppose the passage, panic-strudc, by the

alarm in the camp, and at the aj^woach ot the King’s forces at

the same time, fled in confusion without making opposition.

Before morning Feroze Shah had crossed the riv», and at dawn
entered the memy’s camp. Dew Ray. overwhdmed with gri^

at the death of his son, made no efforts at resistance; but having

taken up the corpse fled &(mi 'the field. Feroze Shah obtained

immense booty in the camp, and pursued the Hindoos to the

vicinity (rf Beejanuggur; on the road to which place several

actions occurred, in all of which the Moslems were successful,

so that the highways became strewed with the bodies (ff the

enemy.

Dew Ray having shut himself up in the fort of Beejanuggur.

and no raemy remaining in the field. Feroze Shah detached Khan
Khanan and Meer Fuzl Odla to lay waste the districts south

of the city, which were populous and flourishing. Kazy Siraj.

in reward for his heroic exploit, was raised to the rank of a

noble, and was sent with the army in advance. This division

having fulfilled the King’s intentions, and having taken many
captives, returned to camp. As great numbers of bramins had

fallen into the han8s of the Moslems, their frimds at Beejanug*

gur came forward to assist the Ray with large sums of money

to obtain a peace, and to ransom the captives. Dew Ray
accepted their offers; and after much negotiation, Meer Fuzl

Ocflla agreed to accept ten lacks of hoons*^ for the royal

treasury as a ransom for the prisoners, and one lack" fc^r hun-

self as n^tiator." Accordingly the bramins sent six lacks, and

Dew Ray five, all of whidi Me» Fuzl Oolla laid before the

King, who greatly commended his valuable services. A treaty

was then concluded, by which it was agreed that the boundaries

of both kingdoms should remain the same as befmre the war.

47. The hoon varies from three and a half to four rupees. Eight

shillings ^rling may be taken as a fair average, which would make

the sum amount to 400,000/.

48. 40,000/.

49. Ihe practice of negotiators receiving a tithe of the sum paid

to the state seems to have generally prevailed in the conclusion of most

of the treaties on record in India. The sum was openly mentioned in

the body of the instrument, and second to be deemed a fair reward

to the sncoeerful dipiomatist.
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and that one party should not molest the subjects of the othH*.

Feroze Shah rdeased his {uisonffs, and began his march to his

own dominions. When he passed the Toongbudra, he directed

Fdad Khan to assume charge of the Doab; and leaving the army
to follow, hastened with a few attendants to Koolburga.

A few months after the conclusion of this campaign, in the

b^inning of the year A.H. 802 (a.d. 1399), the King marched to

punish Nursing l^y. the Raja of K^la. Upon his aniv^ at

Mahoor. Feroze found the native chiefs of that district, but of

apprehension of Nursing Ray. had ctmsrated to acknowledge

that Raja’s authority. On the present occasion, therefore, they

obtained pardon at Ae intercession of some of the nobility, made
large c^erings, and joined the army. The King halted one mmith

and five days at Mahoor, and then proceeded towards Kdirla.

Nursing Ray. who had great wealth and power, being possessed

of all the hills of Gmidwana, and other countries, srat rich pren

salts to the kings of Malwa and Kandeish, entreating their assis<

tance; but though they had no former occasion furnished him

with aid, yet, as they in reality wished his destruction, they mi

the {M-esent occasion declined joining his cause. Notwithstand-

ing this circumstance, Nursing Ray resolved to oigage the King,

and marching two coss from Kdirla, assem^ed his troops and

waited for his approach.

Feroze Shah was anxious to lead the army in person; but

Khan Khanan and Meer Fuzl Oolla Anjoo having requested to

be allowed to conduct the enterprise, he gave his cmisent. They

opened the war by addressing a letter to Nursing Ray, remind-

ing him of his late conduct, and advising him to compromise

matters by cmisenting to pay tribute: but his reply was couched

in threats of defiance, and he made greater prepmtitiaas for war.

Khan Khanan and Meer Fuzl Oolla. now advandng attacked

his lines, whidi brou^t on a severe cmiflict, in which Soojat

Khan, Dilawur Khan, and Bahadur Khan. Mahomedan <^cers

of rank, suffered martyrdom, and the infidels charging furioudy,

the troops of Islam were broken. At this instant it was reported

to Meer Fuzl Oolla that Khan Khanan was dain. He directed

his informant to keep the news secret: and himsdf advancing

with two hundred horse, caused the drum of victory to be beaten,

giving out, that the King was conm^ to their assistance. The

tioops. on this informafion. rallied tukl iq>ulsed the enemy. Men
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Odla was soon aftec jomed by Klian Khanan. supposed to

be slain; and now, in thdr turn, attacking the Hindoos, the

Mahomedans put them to fli^t, and took prisoner Gopal Ray,

the s(m of Nurmg Ray. The fugitives were dosdy pursu^
to Kdida, leaving upwards of ten thousand slain on the field,

while Nursing Ray, having with much difficulty gained the for*

tress, was besi^ed by the victorious army.

At the end of two months, the garrison, being reduced to

great distress, offered terms; but received for answer from the

goierals that they had no power to accede to any proposal, but

ffiat of unconditional surrrader. Nursing Ray, seeing no otho^

alternative, wait with his family to the King’s camp at 0ichpoor,

where expressing contrition for his conduct, and acknowledging

himself the King’s vassal, offered even to give up Kehrla itself:

but he hoped his Majesty, after receiving his submission, would

admit him among the number of his tributaries, and overlook

past events; in consideration of which he promised to pay every

year the tribute fixed by AUa-ood-Deen Hussun Gungoo.

Feroze Shah, becoming reconciled to Nursing Ray, gave

him a dress of h<mour, richly embroidered With gold; and re*

ceiving one of his daughters into his haram, together with a pre-

sent of forty-five *elq>hants, a considerable sum of money, and

other valuables, he directed the seige of Kehrla to be discon-

tinued. On the junction of Khan Khanan and Meer Fuzl Oolla’s

divisimis. Nursing Ray was permitted to proceed home, and the

King returned in triumph to Koolburga. As this victory was

chiefly owing to the exerticms of Meer Fuzl Oolla, that noble-

man was promoted to the command of the Berar army.

In the year a.h. 8CI4 (a.d. 1401), repeated accounts coming

from the const of Ameer Teimoor of that conqueror having

conferred the thrtme of Ddily on one of his smis, with (vders

to subdue all the kingdoms of FBndoostan. and that he had

resolved to mardi in perstm, to support his designs, if necessary,

Ferow Shah salt ambassadors to the Tartar diief with ridi

jnesoits, and a letter expressive of his respects. Teimoor recdved

the ambassadors graciously, and accepted the presents. The

ambassadors also represented, that Feroze Shah Bahamuny was

desirous to be numbered among his depoidents, and would,

whenever Tdmoor should dtho: march in person, or send <me

the princes to conquer Hindoostan, hasten from the Deccan
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to oo-operate with his troops. Teunoor, {leased at diese gratiii*

tous <^ers of a&l, was prevailed on, through the agency of some
of his courtiers, to confer the sovneignty Malwa ai^ Guzerat

on Feroze Shah, with permission to use the canity, and all <Mher

insignia of royalty; and at the end of six numths, Tdmoor ddi*

vered to the ambassadors a firman, ccnfiuning the formal cesskn

of the countries in question, together with a sword set with

jewds, from his own side, a royal robe, a Toorky slave, and four

Syrian horses, superior in beauty to any before seen in the

Deccan. The kings of Guzerat. Malwa, and Kandeisb,’’*’ ^ose
powo: was yet weak, alarmed at the encroachmoits of Feroze

Shah, sent ambassadors to court his frioidship; ovserving, that»

as Mahomedans, they ought to live together like brothers, and

unite in alliance against the power of the Emperor of Dehly. At
the same time, they privately wrote to the Ray of Beqanuggur,

that whatever he should need their assistance against Feroze

Shah to inform them, that they might lend him all the support

in their power. In consequence these overtures, the Ray of

Beejanuggur changed his conduct towards the King, and n^-
lect^ to pay his tribute for four years; and Feroze Shah, know>

ing the secret enmity of his neighbours, the kings of Guzerat and

Malwa, did not press him. but passing over l&s neglect for the

present, resolved to punish it at some future convenient time.

It happened that in the town of Moodkul lived a goldsmith,

who had a daughter named Nehal, of such exquisite beauty, that

nature seemed to have exerted all her art to render her perfect.

Agreeably to the custom of Hindoostan, her parents wished to

betroth her in childhood to a youth of her own caste; but she

requested that the ceremony mi^t be delayed, with sudi earnest-

ness, that it was put off. Some time after, an old bramin. ^o
had been on a pilgrimage to Benares, stepping on his return at

her Other’s house, was strode with the b^uty (ff his daughter,

adopted her as his child, and resolved to render her skillful in

50. The onbassy to Teimoor, with its result, which became known
to the kings of Malwa and Kandeish, at once explained to them Feroze

Shah’s views; and the attack on a place so remote frem Koolburga a»

Kehrla tended to comfirm the opinion then entertained of his ambitious

designs. It appeared quite natural, therefore, that the kings of the

north should open negotiations for a cMensive alliance with the Raja of

Beejanugger, aho had it always in his p<^r to create a diversion in

their fhvour.
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music and dancing, of wiiidi he was a perfect master. The
btamin continued nearly d^teen months with her family: at

the end of which period, finding her fully acccxnfdished, he took

his leave, with a |»XMnise diortly to return, with proposals cal*

culated for the honour of his pupil, and die advantage of her

family. The bramin, who had from the first designed to exalt

his adi^rted daughter to the station of a princess, proceeded to

Beejanuggur; and being introduced to the Ray, spoke in sudi

praise of the maid, that he resolved to possess her, and entreated

the bramin to sdicit her in marriage. The request had been

anticipated by the bramin, and he accordingly agreed to assist

him in the attainment of his wishes; on which, the Ray des*

patdied him with rich gifts to the parents, and diered to bestow

the title of Rany or Princess, on their beautiful daughter. The

bramin lost no time in his journey; and on his arrival at the

goldsmith’s house delivered to him and his wife the Ray’s orders

that they should repair with their child to Beejanuggur. They

were overjoyed, at such unexpected good fortune; and calling the

maid, laid before her the ridi gifts of the Ray, congratulated her

on bdng so soon to be united to a great prince, and attempted

to throw upon her neck a golden necklace set with jewels as the

tcricen of betrothal, and which, if done, the engagement could

not have been broken off. The daughter, to the astonishmoit!

of her parents, refused to receive the necklace; observing, that

whoever entered the haram of Beejanuggur was never afterwards

permitted to see even her nearest relatives; and though they migfit

be willing to sacrifice her for the wealth of the court, yet she

was too fond of her parmts to submit to an eternal separation

from them, even for the splendour of the palace of Beejanuggur.

This affectionate declaration, accompanied with tears, recondled

her parents to their disappointed hopes, who. rather than use

force, dismissed the bramin with all his gifts and he returned

to Beejanuggur without success. The maiden, subsequently, re-

vealed to ho* parents, that she had long had an inward conviction

that she should (me day become the wife of a prince of the faith

of Islam, and recommended them to await patiently the wiH of

Providoice.

When the bramin arrived at Beejanuggur. and related to

the RAy the failure of his missicm, the Prince became outrageous;

and he reserved to gratify his passion even by f(»ce, thoughr
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^ object resided in the midst ci Foroze Shah’s dominitMis. For

this purpose^ quitting Beejanuggur with his army, (m pretence'

of making the tour of his tmitories, he halted on the banks of

the river Toongbudra; whae having sdected five thousand of

his best horse, he commanded them, in spite of the remtxistrances

(rf his officers, to march night and day with all ^pedition to

Moodkul, and surrounding the village where the goldsmith lived,

to bring his daughter prisoner, with her whole family, but with*

out doing them any injury.

As the Ray had, in the excess of his ardour, lost his judg-

ment, he neglected to send the bramin to prevent the parents of

the female from being alarmed at the approach of his troops,

and to induce .them to remain in the place, should thae be time

sufficient to allow the other inhabitants to escape. It so hap-

pmed, that the country around Moodkul bang apprised of the

approach of the Beejanuggur troops, the inhabitants, among
whom was Ndial’s faohly, fled to distant parts. The troops of

Dew Ray accordingly failed in obtaining their expected prize,

and returned with expedition, laying waste on their routs several

towns and villages, before the Icx^ troops could be cdlected to

oppose them. At laigth Folad Khan, governor of the province,

marched against them, and the plunderers 'seeing themselves

greatly superior to him in numbers, stopped to engage, and obli-

ged him to retire. Being, however, quicMy reinforced, he pursued

them a second time; and the invaders, not dreaming of being fol-

lowed by a beatm memy, had become so careless in their retreat,

that they were surprised and completely defeated, with the loss of

two thousand men, before they were able to recross the Toong-

budra. Feroze Shah, cm hearing of this unprovoked invasicm,

immediatdy issued orders for assembling his army near Foroza-

bad. In the beginning of the year a.h. 809 (a.d. 1406), he

moved in great force, and arrived near Beejanuggur without oppo-

sition; in which place Dew Ray had shut himself up. An assault

was made upon the dty, and the King got possession ctf some

of the streets, but was opposed with great resolution, and evoi-

tually remised by the Gunatic inffintry. Dew Ray, encouraged

by this success, voitured to racamp his army outside the town,

under protecticm of the walls, and to attach the besi^ers’ camp

with light troops. As the Moslems could not make use erf their

pavalry, owing to the unevenness erf ground aremnd Beejanug-
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thsy steered severely from the garrison, and became dispiri-'

ted. On one occasion Feroze Shah was wounded by an arrow in

the hand; but refusing to dismount from Ids diarger, he drew out

the weapmi, and bound up the wound with a doth. The enemy
was at last driven off, owing to the good conduct of the King’s-

brother, Ahmud Khan, Khan Khanan; and the King moved his

camp farther from the dty to a convoiient plain where he halted

till his wounded men were recovered. Here, laying aside the

design of taking the dty, he detached a body of ten thousand horse

under his brother, Khan Khanan, and Meean Suddoh (Meer*

Nobut), to lay waste the country, on the south of BeejanuggUTr

and detached Meer Fuzl Odla Anjoo, with the Berar division, to-

besiege Bunkapoor, the most important fortress in the Carnatic.

The King, with the remainder of his army, continued in the

environs of Beejanuggur, in order to amuse Dew Ray, and fortified

his camp with a drcle of gun carriages. Dew Ray more than ones

attacked him, but was always repulsed with great slaughter. The
Ray now desisted from his attacks, but despatched ambassadors-

to solicit aid from the kings of Malwa, Kandeish, and Guzerat.

The King continued to ragage Dew Ray for four months;

during which time, Khan Khanan laid waste the most flourishing

towns and district^of the Carnatic; and Meer Fuzl Oolla succeeded'

in taking the fortress of Bunkapoor, with its valuable dependencies;

the government of which he committed, by the King’s orders, to

Meean Suddoh, who was co-operating with that direction, while

he himself returned to the royal camp. Khan Khanan also jewed

the army of the King with about sixty thousand Hindoo captives,

male and female, besides a rich booty in gold. Feroze Shah re-

ceived these officers with the favour due to their services, and

made a splwdid festival in honour of their successes, on which

occasion he concerted a plan for further operations. After some

debate it Was resolved, that Khan Khanan should remain opposed

to Dew Ray at Beq'anuggur, while the King, accompanied by

Meer Fhri OoUsti, should mardi to besiege Adony, the strongest

fortress then in possession of the wemy.

Dew Ray, not obtaining assistance from the kings of Malwa,

Kanddsh, and Guzerat, was jdunged into despair, whm he heard

of the King’s intentions, and he accordingly sent some of his chie&

to treat for peace at the royal camp. Feroze Shah at first refused

to listm to any tmns; but at length, being moved by the advice
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And entreaties of Meer Oolla. he oonsdited to die f0Bo«8lag

conditions; viz. That the Ray should give him bis daughter in

marriage; that he should pay ten lacks of boons, and present ive

muns of pearls, fifty choice dephants, and two tiiousand male and
female slaves, singers, dancers, and musicians; also, that the fort

of Bunkapoor, already in his possession, should, in ord» to

obviate all future disputes, be ceded to him fm* ever, as the mar*

ziage>p(nti(m of the Beejanuggur Princess.

Though the Rays of the Carnatic had never before given their

daughters in marriage to any persons but those of their own caste,

and denned it degrading to intermarry with strangers, yet Itew

Ray, out of necessity, complied; and preparations for cdebrating

the nuptials were made by both parties.'^ For forty days ccm*

munication was opm between the city and the King’s calnp, a

distance of fourtem miles. Either side of the road was lined with

booths both of Mahomedans and Hindoos; while tiie jugglers,

dancers, and buffoons of the Carnatic, displayed thdr skill to

amuse passengers. Khan Khanan and Meer Fuzl Oolla were

deputed, in great state, to Beejanuggur, with the customary pre-

sents of a bridegroom; from whence, at the expiration of sevoi

days, they brought the bride, with a rich porticm and offerings

from the Ray, to the King’s camp. Dew Ra^ having ^pressed

a desire to meet his son-in-law, Feroze Shah, in the excess of his

politeness, consented to pay his father-in-law a visit, attended by

his bride.

A day being fixed, the King proceeded with the bride to

Beejanuggur, leaving the camp in charge of Khan Khanan. He
was met cm the road by Dew Ray in great state. From the gate

ci the city to the palace, being a distance of nearly six miles, the

road was spread with cloths of gdd, velvet, satin, ^and other rich

stuffs. The two monarchs rode on horseback together, betwem

ranks of beautiful boys and girls, who waved over their heads

plates of gold full of incense and silver flowers, which they scat-

51. The Hindoo princes must have been reduced to the lowest

state of humiliation to give their daughters to Mahomedans. State

policy, however, on the part the Hindoos, compelled tiiem to submit;

while the effect of the practice, though only adopted for the gratifica-

’tion of the basest passions on the part of the Moslems, was calculated

to reconcile them to the Hindoos, and tended, in a great measure, to

soften down that acrimonious hatred whi^ belonged to both parties

gweviously to fonning these connections. -
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UM atwoed. to be ^theted by the pofMilaoe. This coremony

being over, die inhabitants of ^e dty, both men and women,

made gffoings according to their rank. Aft» fnssing through a
square in the centre of the dty, the rdatives of Dew Ray, who
had lined the stre^ made their obdsance, and jdned the caval-

cade^ marching on foot before the two Kings. On their arrival

at the palace gate, Fer(»e Shah and; the Raja dismounted from

their horses, and ascending a splendid litter, set with valuable

jewels, were carried together to the apartments prepared for the

Tecepdon of the bride and biid^oom. Dew Ray then took his

leave, and retired to his own apartmoits. The King, after bdng
feasted magnificoitly for three days, took leave of the Ray, who
pressed upcm him richer presents than he had before given, and

att«idfed him four miles on his way to his camp, before he re-

turned to the city. Feroze Shah was offended, however, at his

not going with him to his camp, and said to Meer Fuzl' OoUa that

he would one day have revoige for the affront offered him by

such neglect. This remark being conveyed to Dew Ray, he made
use of some offensive observations, so that, notwithstanding the

union of the two families, their enmity was not allayed. Feroze

Shah, having returned to the capital of his dominions, despatched

persons to bring tiie beautiful daughter of the goldsmith and his

family to court, on whose account the war had originated. Her

beauty was found to surpass all that had been reported of it;

and Ae King, conceiving that he was too old to espouse her

himsdf, OMiferred her in marriage cm his son Hussun Khan, and

gratified her parents with rich gifts and grants of land in thdr

native country. The lady, meanwhile, was committed to the care

of the King’s aunt till the nuptial preparations were ready, whm
the knot was fjed amid great rejoidngs and princely festivals.

Feroze Shah, being a great mcourag^ of astronomy, caused

an observatory to be built in the year a.h. 810 (a.d. 1407), on

the summit of the pass near Dowlutabad; but this work bdng

intOTupted by the. deatb of Hakeem Hussun Geelany, the astro-

nomer, it was IdK unfinished.**

fri the year a.h. 815 (a.d. 1412), the King went, <hi pretence

of huntmg, into tite country of Gcmdwana. which he laid waste,

and brought away near three hundred elefrfiants. Soon afterwards,

52. The ruins of this wodc are still to be seen; but the present

inhabitants have no notion of the object for whidt it was intended.
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bearing that the ceid}rated saint Syud Mahomed Geesdo-duraz

had arrived near Koolburga, from Driily, he went from Forozai^
to visit him, and sent all the nobility of the court to meet him.

He was at first treated with mudi attention; but on the King

finding him d^dent in learning and science, he withdrew his

&vour. Khan Khanan, the King’s brother, ^tertained the highest

veneration for the Syud, and not mily built a superb palace for

him, but sp^t great part of his time in attending his lectures.

Khan Khanan was never absrat from his “wujd,” or ecstasies, at

which times he distributed large sums to the attendants of the

durgah.*’ and to dervishes.

In the year a.h. 818 (ajd. 1415), the King having fixed on his

son Hussun, a weak and dissipated Prince, to succeed him, con-

ferred on him a royal cap and waistband, with a chutr or canopy,

several royal pav^ons, and some elephants, the emblems of

sovereignty. At this time, also, he invited the nobles to acknow-

ledge him as his successor, and requested the holy Syud to give

him his blessing: but the saint answered, that to one chosm by the

King the prayers of a poor beggar could be of no avail. Feroze

Shah, dissatisfied with his reply, sent to him again; on which the

Syud observed, that as the crown was decreed to descend to

his brother Khan Khanan, by the will of Providence, it was in

vain for him to bestow it on another. The King was much alar-

med, and ordered the Syud to quit the city; pret^ding that his

durgah was too near the palace, and that the crowds of his

disciples and studrats were dangerous to the peace of the cajHtal.

The holy man immediately obeyed, and retired out of the town

to the spot where his tomb now stands; and his followers soon

erected for him a magnificent dwdling.’'*

In the year a.h. 820 (a.d. 1417), the King despatdied ambas-

sadors to the Ray of Thlingana, demandmg some years’ arrears

of tribute, who sent the sums du^ with several valuable presents

in addition. In the middle of this year, Feroze Shah formed the

design of redudng the fortress of Pangul, now called Bilomdah.

53. Durgah is a convent, or dwelling-place of holy men.

54. The tomb of this holy personage, now standing, was either

rebuilt or constructed in the year A.D. 1640, by Mahomed Ameen
Hoosseiny, a descendant of the celebrated Syud Mahomed Geesoo^

duraz (or Long Locks), in the reign of Mahomed Adh 9iah, King

Beejapoon
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^tuated about eighty fursungs (two hundred and forty miles)

from Adony.” Without regarding his rdatkxosMp to the Ray of

Beejanuggur, he mardied and commenced the si^e. which mco

tended to two whole years; at the end of whidh time, it not bdng
the will of Heavoi tlmt it should thm fall, a pestilence broke out

in the royal army, in which, men and horses died every day in

great numbers. Discontent and fear filled the minds of the survi*

vors: and many officers of the first rank, quitting the camp with

their followers, retired to their estates. At this aisis. Dew Ray,

having collected his army, and having obtained assistance frmn
all' the surrounding princes, including the Raja of Tulingana,

mardied against the King, with a vast host of horse and foot.

Feroze Shah, though he judged his army unequal to oppose

the Hindoos, yet. impelled by a sense of pride, gave battle in

spite of the remonstrances of his officers. Meer Fuzl Oolla, who
commanded the troops of Islam, charged the infidels with great

valour, and routing their cratre, fell upon their right wing, and
was on the point of obtaining the victory, when one of his own
attendants, said to be bribed for the purpose by Dew Ray, inflicted

a severe wound on his head, of which he instantly died. This

fatal event dianged the fortune of the day : the King was defeated;

and with the utmost difficulty, and not without very great efforts

on his part, effected his escape from the field. The Hindoos

made a general massacre of the Mussulmans, erected a platfmm

with their heads on the field of battle, and pursuing the King into

his own country, laid it waste with fire and sword. They subse-

quently took many towns, broke down mosques and other holy

places: slaughtered the people without mercy; and by their savage

conduct seemed desirous to discharge the vengeance and resent-

ment of many ages. Feroze Shah, in the exigence of his distress,

requested aid of the King of Guzerat. who having but just

ascended the throne could afford none. At last fortune took a

turn more favourable to his affairs; and the oiemy, after repeated

battles, were fflcpdled^ 'ftom his dominions by the King’s brother.

Khan Khanan. Biit these misfortunes dwelt on the mind of

Feroze Shah, now old, and he fell into a lingering disorder, which

affected his spirits and his intellect.

During his illness, he gave the reins of govemmoit into tiie

55. Pangul, at present, has no other name, and is not mote than

seventy mfies from Adony.

Briggs 11/16
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hands of two of his slaves.—one named Hoo8h}«r. and the othtir

Bedar;** strengthoiing their influence with the whde wdght <k his

authority. These ministers, jealous of the popularity and ambi>

lion of Khan Khanan. remuked to the King, that the government

of the Deccan pould only be secured to his son Hussun Khan
whm the kingdom should be cleared Of the power and influmce

of Khan Khanan. Feroze Shah, recollecting the prediction of

Syud Mahomed Geesoo-duraz. determined, by causing his brother

to be blinded, to prevoit the possibility of his ascoiding the throne.

Khan Khanan. informed of this design, prepared for flight. During

the night, he went with his s(mi, Alla-ood>Deai, to the dwelling

of the holy Syud. to request his advice and blessing: who taking

the turban from his son Alla-ood-Dee»’s head, divided it into two

parts, and tied one round the head of the fether, and the other

round his son, and then extrading his hands ovra them, predicted

sovereignty to both. Khan Khanan, after this ceremony, returned

to his house: and having sprat the remainder ot the night in pre-

paration for his departure, issued from the gates at dawn of day.

with four hundred faithful companions. At the gate he was

saljuted with the title of King, by rae of his earliest acquaintance,

a celebrated merchant named Khulf Hussun. of Bussma, Mio had

heard of his intrations.
*'

Khan Khanan desired him to hasten to his own dwelling, lest

he should be sera by the officers of the court, and suffer cm his

account. To this Hussun remarked, that to be a companion in

the days of prosperity, and to cast the dust of inconstancy in the

eyes of a frirad in adversity, was unbecoming a virtuous man;

t^t while he had a spark ot life he should be loath to quit his

patron: and he hoped he would receive him among the number

of his servants, and permit him to praform some service of impor*

tance. Khan Khanan, pleased with these professions of attadbment,

consented to Khulf Hussun accompanying him: saying, that if he

should ever attain the thrtxie, Khulf Hussun should be his guide

and minister. He thra left the dty, and in the evraing arrived

at Khan-Khananpoor, the revenue of which town he vowed to

assign to the use of the Syuds of Mecca and Medina, Nujuf and

Kurbula. should he become kmg.

Hooshyar and Bedar, <m learning the flight of Khan Khanan.

56. Both names imply vigilance.
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.went with anxious impatience to the King, and having obtained

pmnission to go in pursuit, marched with expedition, attoided by
four thousand hors^ and some war defdiants. Khan Khanan
proposed concealing himself till he could prevail <m some of the

nobility to support his cause; but his companion Khulf Hussun

dissuading him, sent to Koolburga, Bidur, and KuUiany, from

whence he procured a number of malecontmts to join his standard.

Some days passed in moving from place to place to avoid fighting,

whoi, at last, the King’s ministers being reinforced, all hope of

escape seemed cut off, the royalists being eight thousand strong,

and the whole force of Khan Khanan not exceeding one thousand

cavalry. In this crisis, a band of grain merchants, called ill

Hindoostan Bunjaras,*’ who were on their way from Berar with

two thousand head of oxen, scamped in the neighbourhood (ff

Kulliany, as also three hundred horses, which some dealers had

brought from Lahore for sale. Khulf Hussun, taking advantage

of this incident, purchased them all, and making red and green

banners, after the custom of the Deccan, mounted a man with a

flag on each ox. He jJaced a few cavalry in front of this mode
force, with orders to appear at a distance, when the ragagement

should commence, and to give out. that some chiefs had arrived

from their estates to assist Khan Khanan. Khan Khanan at first

r^arded the schemes as childish, but at last consented to adopt

it. In the morning, he moved slowly towards the King’s troops,

encouraging his own men, by declaring that certain noblem^ were

hastening to join him, and were thoi only a few miles distant.

Hooshyar and Bedar, also, dreading the event of his being rdn*

forced, eagerly accepted the offer of batde, hoping by this means

to prevent the juncti<Mi of reinforcements. When the action had

begun, Khulf Hussun advancing his horse in front of the oxea,

and waving his t>anners, appeared marching from bdiind a wood
at^some distance, which made <the memy conclude that the expec-

ted chiefs were amved to Khan Khanan’s assistance; and a

vigorous dhaige be^g made at the same instant, the right wing of

the royaliste broke in confusitm. Hooshyar and Bedar. who were

in the centre, seeing their men fly, and terrified at the approadi

of the supposed succours, were routed and driven from the fidd,

57. For an account of this extraordinary but useful race of mnr-

cantile carriets, see Transactions of the Literary Society of Bombay,

voL L
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after offering a slight opposition. Khan Khanan, thus uneiipeo

tedly victorious, pursued die fugitives, and after taking many
elephants and horses, was shortly after joined by numbers the

royal troops from all quarters.

Notwidistanding the King^ indispositirm and weakness, he

caused the royal canopy to be raised 'over the head of his son,

the Prince Hussun Khan; and having intrusted the dtadei to some

faithful servants, put himself in a palankeen (being too infirm to

travel otherwise) at the head of many of the nobility, accom*

panied by four thousand horse, a vast number of foot, some
artillery, and many elephants, to oppose his brother Khan Khanan.

An engagemrat took place a few miles from the dty. The part

of the army in which was Feroze Shah being hardly pressed, a

report prevailed that he was killed; on which the officers and

soldiers came over in great numbers to the standard of Khan
Khanan. Hooshyar and Bedar, alarmed at the great desertion,

fled with the King towards the citadel, at the gates of which

Feroze Shah recovered from a fainting fit into which he had

been thrown from the alarm and fatigue.

Khan Khanan. out of respect, would not suffer the King to

be pursued; but whoi he heard of his being in the fort, marched

to the capital, and encamped under the Walls of the citadel.
’

Hooshyar and Bedar, together with the Prince Hussun Khan,

manned the works, and began to repel the besi^rs with shot

and arrows. A ball entering the tent of Khan Khanan wounded

some persons sitting near him, upon which he retreated to a

greater distance. Feroze Shah, at length, calling his son Hussun

Khan before him. observed, that empire depended on the attach-

ment of the nobility and army; and as they had mostly declared

for his unde, he. recomm^ded him to refrain from farther

opposition, which could only occasion public calamities. After

which the King ordered the gates of the palace to be thrown

dpra. and admitted Khan Khanan. with a number (rf his atten-

dants. Khan Khanan approaching the King’s bed, bowed his

head on his feet, when Feroze Shah expressed pleasure at seeing

him, saying, that he praised God for permitting him to bdiold

his brotho* as sovereign, of which hi^ dignity he was truly

deserving; that paternal affection had naturally made him wish

his son for his successor, but as he..was disappointed, he left his

kingdom to God, and his son td- his brother’s care. Feroze
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thm b^ged of Khan Khanan to ascoid the thcone, and take

care of his person for the little time he might remain his guest.

Khan Khanan, on the same day, being the Sth SSiuval. a.h. 825

(Sept. IS. AJ>. 1422). put on th^ ro^ tiara, first assumed by

his brother, and asceading the thrtme Feroze. caused himself

to be styled Ahmud Shah Bahmuny. omimanding coins to be

strudc. and the Khootba to be read, in his name. Toi days

after this event, on the ISth ^uval (Sept. 25) Foroze Sh^
resigned his soul to the guardians of Paradise, and his body was

deposited with great pomp and ceremtmy near the tombs of his

ancestors. He reigned twoity-five years, seven months, and

fifteen, days.

According to tradition it is stated, and I have sera it in

writing, that Ahmud Shah Bahmuny. at the instigation of ha
sister’s son. Sheer Khan, caused his brother Feroze Shah to be

strangled, but God raly can know the real truth.

AHMUD SHAH WULLY** BAHMUNY

Ahmud Shah understood well the administration of dvil and

military affairs. Following the policy of his brother, he paid

great deference to Syuds, and to all learned and holy men, n^*
lecting nothing for their benefit and advantage. In the early

part of his reign, c»i account of the predictions made by Syud

Mahomed Geesooduraz, he showered favours on that venerable

personage; and as the people generally follow the example of

their King, the inhabitants of the Deccan chose him for thdr

guide in religious affairs, so that his residence became a place

of pOgrimage to all sects. The King withdrew his favour from

the family of Sl\pikh Siraj-ood-Deen. and confdred it on that of

the holy Syud. to whom he granted in perpetuity several towns,

villages, and extensive lands near Koolburga. and built for him

a magnificrat cdlege not far from the dty; and in the present

day. thou^ the oowttry has passed from the family of Bahmuny
to that of the kings of Beejapoor. yet most of the estates givra

by the fmrmer princes are still in possession of the Svud’s des-

cendants. The peofde of the Dec^ have such a respect for

the saint, ffiat a Deccany, on bang once asked whom he coiisi-

58. He is, I believe, the only instance of a king of India bearing

the tide at Wully. or Saint.
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doed the greatest personage, the Pn^het MahtMned or the Syud.

replied, with some surprise at the question, that althou^ the

Prophet was undoubtedly a great man, yet Syud Mahomed
Geesoo>duraz was a far superior (»der of being.

From the momoit Ahmud Shah ascended the throne, he

turned all his attentimi to improve his army, in order to be

revenged of the Ray of Beejanuggur for the invasions during

the last reign. He appointed Khulf Hussun Vakeel-oos-Sultu<

nut, with the rank of an officer of twelve hundred horse, and

as he was a merchant, he also conferred on him the title of

Mullik-oot-Toojar.’” This tide still prevails in the Deccan,

where it is esteemed one of the most honourable that can be

bestowed. Khulf Hussun, admiring the fiddity of the ministers

of the late King, thought them worthy of his confidence, and

interceded in their behalf; and the King at his recommendadon,

honoured Hooshyar Ein-ool-Moolk with the dtle of Ameer-ool*

Omra, conferring on him the rank of an officer of fifteen

hundred horse;*** and the governm^t of Dowlutabad was givra

to Bedar Nizam-ool-Moolk, who was at tbe same time raised to

the rank of two thousand. The highest order of nobility under

the Bahmuny kings was confined to the di^ty of commander
of two thousand, into which were admitted only the turufdars, or

governors of the four principal divisions of the kingdom. From
this rank the grades were continued down as low as two hundred,

but ncme of less rank were esteemed noble. An ameer of a

thousand had the privil^e of carrying the toghn,*^ the alum (a

banner), and drums, as insignia of his order.

59. Mullik-oot-Toojar, literally, King or Lord of the Merchants.

W. Ihis custom of giving military titles descriptive of the num-
ber of men commanded by each o£Scer is of very old date in the East.

In the Scriptures we read of captains of tens and of hundreds. Thei

Romans even had their centurions. The Tartars had and have their

yooz-bashies and meen-bashies, heads of a hundred, and heads of a

thousand men. The Indian Mahomedans brought the custom with them,

and extended it to leaders of five thousand men, which was the highest

specific rank; beyond that, they were termed surlushkur, or commander.

61. The togh, or togha, is a pennon made of the tail of the cow
of Thibet. The custom came into India with the Tartars, who also

carried it into the West, and it has become familiar to Europeans since

the establishment of the Turkish goyehunent at Constantipole, in the

shape of bashaws of one, two, or th^rtails, or toghs. The European

togha is of horse-hair.
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Hie late King’s son. Hussun Khan, though I^al heir to the

sovereignty of the Deccan, was (omtrary to the opinions of the

King’s ministers, who advised his being stridly confined or put

to death.) appointed an ameer of five hundred: and the palace

of Ferozabad was assigned to him fcxr his residoice, with an'

ample estate; permission was also granted for him to hunt or

take his pleasure widiin eight miles round his palace, without

being restricted as to time or ceremony. As this Prince was

entirely devoted to his pleasures, he was more satisfied with the

liberty of indulging in them than with the charge of the govern*

mrat. While his unde lived, he oijoyed his eas^ and no dif*

fermce ever occurred between them; but he was afterwards

blinded and kept confined to the palace of Ferozabad.

Whra Ahmud Shah had by his virtues impressed on the

minds of his people an attachmrat to his government, he

stationed a strong fm-ce on the northern frontier of his domi*

nions, in the direction of Guzerat, to prevent invasions from that

quarter, and thm mardied towards the Carnatic with forty

thousand horse. Dew Ray, without dday, collected his troops;

and inviting the Ray of Wurungole to come to his assistance,

mardied with a numerous army to the banks of the Toongbudra,

in the hope of eiAirpating the Mahomedans.

Ahmud Siah, arriving On the opposite bank, surrounded his

camp with carriages, according to the Turkish practice, to pre*

vent the oiemy’s infantry from making night-attacks, and halted

there for forty days; during which time his light troops laid

waste all the country of Dew Ray on the nmrth bank of die

river. By these manoeuvres the King hoped to tempt the Hindoos

to cross the stream and give him battle on the ground where he

had taken post, whidi he regarded as advantageous, but all his

^orts to this end failed. At length, weary of dday. the King

called a council of war. and finding his officers unanimous for

jnossing die river, and attacking the memy on their own ground,

he resolved on dC^g so the next morning. It is proper to

mention that the Ray of Wurungole had previously deserted his

ally, and withdrawn his troops. Lody Khan, Adam Khan, and

Dilawor Khan, marched during the night, and fording the river

at a distance, readied the envircms of the oiemy’s camp at day*

light. The Ray was thoi sleeping, attended (mly by a few per-

sons, in a garden, dose to whidi was a thick jdantation of
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sugar-cane. A body o£ the Mabomedans entered the gaidm for

plunder, and Dew Ray. bdhg alarmed, fled, almost naked as be

was. into the sugar-cane plantation. Here he was found by die

soldios, who taking him for a villager, loaded him with a bundle

ct canes, and obliged him to run with it b^ore thrai. Dew Ray,

perceiving he was undiscovered, took ‘ up the burden readily,

hoping that he should be rdeased whoi be readied the enemy’s

cmnp, or be able to effect his escape.

They had not gone far, when an alarm spread through the

camp of the Hindoos, that Ahmud Shah had crossed the river,

and that the Ray was missing. The King entered the line with-

out opposition; and the soldiers who had taken Dew Ray, hoping

to obtain more valuable {dunder than sugar-cane, hastened to

join their comrades, leaving him to shift for himself. Dew Ray
fled, unnoticed, and about no<m came up with stnne of his

officers, by whom he was recognised, and recdved with great

joy. His army now b^an to re-assume s(»ne kind of order;

but as he regarded the late accident as an ill omm. he laid aside

all idea of ^gaging in the field, and fled to Beejanuggur.

Ahmud Shah, without waiting to besiege the I&doo capital,

overran the <q>en country; and wherever he went put to death

moi. women, and children, without mercy, cofttrary to the com-

pact made b^een his uncle and predecessor, Mahomed Shah,

and the Rays of Beejanuggur. Whenever the number of slain

amounted to twenty thousand, he halted three days, and made a

festival' in celebration the bloody event. He broke down, also,

the iddatrous temples, and destroyed the colleges of the bramins.

During these operatimis, a body of five thousand Hindoos, urged

by desperation at the destructitm of their religious buildings, and

at the insults dfered to their deities, united in taking an oath

to sacrifice tbdr lives in an attempt to kill the King, as the authw

of all their sufferings. For this purpose, they employed spies to

obs^e his motitxis, that they mi^t seize toe first opportunity

of accomplishing their aid. It happened that Ahmud Shah whfie

one day hunting, in toe eagerness of toe chase separated from bis

attendants, and advanced nearly twdve miles from his camp.

The devoted infidels, infcMmed of toe circumstance, inmmediatdy

hastened to intercept him, and arrived in sight of him whoi even

his posonal attoidants. about two hundred Moguls were at smne

distance. The King, percdving his endues, gallt^ied on In hopes
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<7f gainmg a amall mud indosure^ used as a fold for cattle, which

stood OQ the plain; but he was so hody pursued, that some brokoi

ground intervooing, he was unable to cross it bdore his pursuers

came up. Luckily for the King, some of his ardiers arriving

at this instant, the enemy were checked, and the King had time

to reach the endosure. The infidels attempted to ^ter, and a
sharp conflict ensued : the faithful repeated the creed of Islam,

and swore to die rather than submit. On this occasion, Syud

Hussun Budukhshy, Meer Ally Seestany, Meer Ally KabuUy,

and Abdoolla Koord, distinguished themsdves greatly, and be*

came mtitled to the King’s lasting gratitude. The little band

being mostly killed, or wounded, the assailants advanced close

to the wall, whidi they b^an to break down with pickaxes and

crowbars, so that the King was reduced to the last extremity

of distress. At this critical juncture Abdool Kadur, the King’s

armour-bearer, made his appearance, with a body of troops,

with whom he had left the camp in search of his master. Ihe
infidels by this time had effected a wide breach, and were fight-

ing hand to hand, when they found their rear suddenly attacked.

The King now sallied from his position with his retainers, and

after a severe conflict defeated the enemy, with the loss of a

thousand men, Of the Mahomedans about five hundred were

slain. Thus Ahmud Shah, by the providential aid afforded by

Abdool Kadur, was raised, as it were, anew from the abyss of

annihilation to the enjoyment of sovereignty. It is a remarkable

coincidence, and worthy of observation, that both the Hindoo

and Mahomedan sovereigns, at the head of armies opposed to

each other, should fall into such danger during the same cam-

paign, and that both should escape uninjured. Ahmud Shah,

on his return to camp, raised Abdool Kadur to the rank of an

officer ot two thousand, and made him governor of Berar,—he

also conferred on him the title of Khan Jehan; to which he added

the appellations of life-bestowing brother, and fmthful friend.

Abdotd Luteef, h& brother, was also raised to the same rank

with the title of Azim Khan. All those persons who had any

share in the King’s deliverance were amply rewarded with titles

and gifts. As the Mogul archers had been of great use on this

occasion, he gave orders to Mullik-oot-Toojar to form a body

of three thousand, composed ot the natives of Irak, Khorassan.

Mawur-od-Nrhr, Toorkistan, and Arabia, and commanded aU
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his offiotts to exerdse tbemsdves. thdr icfaildieD, sikI dq>aidait8«

Jo ardicry.**

Aft^ this event, Ahmud Shah, having laid waste the whole

country, mardied to Beqanuggur, whidi he so dosdy blockaded,

that the inhabitants were reduced to the utmost distress; 'ahoi

Dew Ray, in order to spare his people, sent ambassadors soli-

citing peace, which was acceded to. They required that the

Raja diould send to the King’s camp the arrears of tribute due

for many years, laden on his best elephants, and conducted b/
his son. with his drums, trumpets, and all other insignia of state.

Dew Ray, deeming it unsafe to refuse compliance, deputed his

son with thirty elephants laden with the treasure. The King

caused some chiefs to go forth to meet him; and after being led

in ceremony through the market, and the principal streets of the

camp, he was conducted to the presoice. The King, after em-

bracing, permitted him to sit at the foot of his thrcme, and throw-

ing over his shoulders a magnificent mantle, and presoiting him

with a sabre set with jewels, gave him twenty beautiful horses

of various countries, a male elephant, dogs for the chase, and

a leash of hawks; to which last, the people of the Carnatic had

beon till then strangers. The army now marched from the vid-

nity of Beejanuggur; and on its arrival on the banks of the

Krishna the Ray^s scm was dismissed, and the troops returned

to Koolbuiga.

This year, no rain falling, a grievous famine was experi-

enced throughout the Deccan; and multitudes of cattle died on

the parched plains for want of water. The King, in consequence,

increased the pay of his troops, and opened the public stores

of grain for the use of the poor. The next year, also, there

being no rain, the people became seditious, complaining that

the present reign was unlucky, and the conduct of the Prince

displeasing to God. The King was much afflicted, and rq)air-

ed to the mosque in state to crave the mercy of heavm towards

his subjects. His prayers were heard, and plentiful showers fell

shortly after; those who had abused him now became loud in

his praise, calling him Wully (Saint), and workn of miracles. The
King returned with joy and thanksgiving to his palace, amid

62. Thb passage strengthens my dpfadcm, that neither guns nor
musketry were used at this period.
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tile acclamations of his people, who condemned themsdvea for

fheir rashness.

In the year a.h. 828 (a.d. 1421), the King, in order to punish
the Ray of Wurungole f<» joining the Ray of Beejanuggur,

marched into his country, with the intention of conquering Tulin*

gana. On his arrival at Oolconda, he sent an army before hint

tmder Khan Azim, and halted with the main body for twraty*

seven days. During this time, he received accounts that Khan
Azim, notwithstanding his small force, had d^eated the miemy,

killed seven thousand Hindoos, and obtained possession of

Wurungole, the Ray having been slain in the action. The King

moved to Wurungole, and took possession of those treasures,

the accumulation of ages, which had till thm been preserved

from plunder. The King conferred on Khan Azim ten large and

ten small elephants, a waistbelt set with jewels, four strings of

fine pearls, and a large sum of money: aftor which he detached

him to reduce the remainder of Tulingana, which he effected in

the space of four months, and returned to join the King at

Wurungole. Khan Azim was now left to reduce some strmig

posts in possession of the deceased Ray’s heirs, while the King

proceeded to Koolburga.

In the year*A.H. 829 (a.d. 1425), Ahmud Shah marched to

reduce a rebellious zemindar of Mahoor, who still retained

several strong places which held out against his troops. The
rebel soon submitted: but Ahmud Shah, though he had assured

him of pardon, put him to death in violation of his promise,

as soon as he felt into his hands, together with five or six thou*

sand of his followers, compelling, at the same time, all the

captive women and childroi to emtnace the true faith. During,

this campai^, the King obtained possession of a diamond mine

at Kufium, a place dependoit rni Gondwana, in which territory

he rased many idolatrous temples, and, erecting mosques on

their sites, appropriated to each some tracts of land to main*

tain holy mot, zipA to supply lamps and oil for religious pur*

poses; At this time he remained nearly a year at Elichpoor,

during which he constructed the fort of Gavul,*’ repaired the

fortress of Namala. and subsequently returned to Koolburga,

63. The word construct should, perhaps, be rebuilt, or repaired.

Had it been originally constructed by a Mahomedan prince, it would

have received some other name; whereas that by which it is alone knovm

sufiBciently indicates not only its Hindoo origin but its antiquity, as be*
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Sooltan Hooshimg of Malwa, apprdtmsive the approach

of Ahmud Shah at this period, made proposals to Nutsiog Ray
cf Kdirla to enter into a confederacy against the Bahmunj
monarch. The Ray not acceding to his proposal, Sooltan Hoq«

shung twice invaded his country, but was r^ulsed with severe

loss. In a third attack, however, he came so unexpectedly on

Nursing Ray, that, unable to collect his troops, he was oblig*

ed to remain within his fortress. On which occasion, in the

year a.h. 830 (a.d. 1426), Nursing Ray petitioned ahmud Shah

for assistance; observing, that from the day of his having sub-

mitted to become tributary to Feroze Shi^ Bahmuny he had

not deviated from the path of obedience; that be was consider-

ed by all the nd^bouring states as tributary to his house; on

ivhidi account, he trusted the King would not refuse his aid cm

the present occasion. Ahmud Shah, accordingly, directed Khan

Jehan, governor of Berar, to march to the succour of Nursing

Ray, and himsdf moved with seven thousand horse to Elich-

poor, to be ready, if necessary, to support him. Scmltan Hoo-

shung of Malwa, supposing &at the King’s absraice item his

army arose out of fear, advanced to Kdirla, and plundering the

surrounding country, was pleased to throw out taunting allusicms

on the subject of Ahmud Shah’s inactivity; iif consequence of

which, the latter marched rapidly to rdieve Kdirla.

At this time, some holy men represented to Ahmud Shah,

that none of his ancestors had even assisted infidds against true

believers; that it was contrary to the doctrines of the faith to

4o so. and should be avoided. The King, though within forty

miles of the enemy’s camp, was fordbly struck with these re-

monstrances. and immediately halted, writing, at the same time,

to Sooltan Hooshung. that Nursing Ray being one pf his depen-

dents, it would be the means of promoting mutual frienddiip, if

tSooltan Hooshung should desist from attacking him and return to

his own country. He also observed, that in consequence ci the

remonstrances of the holy men about his pnson, he was about to

proceed to his own capital; and he began his retreat befcm

the messoign had even arrived in the enemy’s camp. Sooltan

Hooshung treated with contempt the communication of Ahmud

longing to the period of the gavully ot pastoral kings; an account of

^ose dominion has been handed to ul ^ tradition, but of whom no
writtai accounts are to be found.
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Shah; and aware of his own superiority in numwical strragth

followed him so closely that he mcamf^ daily on the ground

the Deccanies had left in the morning. Ahmud Shah, rou^ by

tjus conduct, told the holy men, that he thought he had already

sufficiently shown his desire to regard the doctrines of the faith.

Accordingly, having ordered his baggage to precede the army,

he halted, and made disposition for battle. The command of

his right wing was ^trusted to Khan Jehan, and that of the

left to AbdooUa Khan, grandson of Ismael Futteh Khan; and

the Prince Alla-ood-Deen was placed in the centre. The King

in person, with two thousand chosen horse and twelve war-ele>

phants, took post in ambush, to wait for the enemy.

Sooltan Hooshung. unaware of these preparations, and being

as yet unopposed, concluded the Deccanies were still flying

before him; he therefore advanced without any regard to ordo-,

and came up suddenly with the enemy. Having no time to

form his troops, he charged in a confused manner with seventeen

thousand men. When the two armies were engaged. Ahmud
Shah attacked him from the position wherein he was concealed,,

and with his elephants and two thousand men fell on the rear of

the Malwa army, which, confounded between two attack, was

panic-struck, ana fled with precipitation. The Deccanies pursu-

ed. and slew about two thousand of the enemy, and took all their

baggage. Two hundred elephants, together with the women
composing the haram*^ of Sooltan Hooshung, also fell into the

King’s hands. Nursing Ray, hearing of the defeat of the Mai-’

wites, quitted his fortress, and intercepted them on their return

through his country, and killed great numbers. Ahmud Shah,

though victorious, lamented the necessity of his attacking the

Mahomedansu but having conferred handsome presents on the

females and children of Sooltan Hooshung’s family, sent them to-

Malwa. without demanding ransom, escorted by some persons

of rank, and confidential eunuchs. Nursing Ray came to pay^

his respects and congratulate the King, accompanied by his sons;

and having prevailed on him to visit Kehrla, entertained him

sumptuously, and made rich ofierings, among which wen many

valuable diamonds, rubies, and pearls. On his return, he attend-

ed the King as far as Mahoor, from whence he took leave, after

64. . Ihe word hanun needs no further explanation : it signiflesr

literally, honour. A Mussulman’s wife and females are hb honour.
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jiaving received honorary dresses and other marks of the royal

favorir.

It is writtoi in the history of Malwa. that anotha battle

happened between these bvo monarchs, on account of Nurs^f;

JRay’s calling Sooltan Hooshung to his assistance, when Ahmud
Shah besieged Kdirla; but as the writers of the Deccan do not

record it, God only knows the truth. Ahmud Shah Bahmuny,

on his return from this campaign, having arrived at Bidur. took

the amusem^t of hunting; and coming to a beautiful spot,

finely watered, resolved to found a city to be called Ahmuda-
bad. A citadel of great extent and strragth was mooted on the

site of Bidur,*’ the ancient capital of the princes of the country,

who. according to the Hindoo books, written five thousand years

ago, possessed the whole extent of Murhut, Carnatic., and Tulin-

gana,** Raja Bheem-Sein was one of the most celel»rated of this

house; and the history of the loves of his daughtm and Raja Nul.

King of Malwa. are famous through all Hindoostan. The story

of Nul and Dumun has been translated from the Hindoo langu-

age by Sheikh Feizy. into Persian verse, at the command of the

Emperor Akbur.

Ahmud Shah, desirous of strengthening his family by allian-

ces with foreign princes, asked in marriage the^daughter of Nus-

eet Khan Farooky. ruler of Kandeish. who prided himself on his

descent from Oomr Farook, for his son the Prince Alla-ood-

Deen. Nuseer Khan, apprehmisive of the power of his neigh-

bour, the King of Guzerat, received this offer favourably, and

aent his daughter, in great state, with the ambassadors to

Ahmudabad Bidur, whme Ahmud Shah caused a palace to be

prepared for her, till she could be propmly received within the

city. The nuptials were celebrated with much magnificmice, the

ceremonials of which lasted for two months.

65. Ihe fortress of Bidur is of great strength, and its, djtdies,

excavated from the rock on which it stands, are among the most

remarkable works in the Deccan. I do not believe it was ever carried

hy storm. Some of the ruins in the town, and several of the mauscdea

’in the suburbs, bespeak it to have been once a splendid city. Like

every thing appertaining to the Mahomedan kingdonu of India, it is

much dflapidatecl, and is falling rapidly into further decay.

66. It seenu rather improbable that these three kingdoms were

ever united under one Hindoo prince, though Bidur might once have

heen a Hindcm caidtal.
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At this poiod, the King thou^t proper to make a division

of his territories among his childrtm. Ramgir, Mahow, and
KuUum. with part of Berar. were assigned to Mahmood Khan.

Dawood I^an he gave r^al insignia, and smt him with a
number of the nol^ty to establish himself in Tulingana. The
ddest prince, Alla>ood-Deen, being declared hw-apparent, was
entrusted with the general superintendence of the affairs of the

government, with whom was associated his younger brotha
Mahomed. On this occasion, the King required his officers to

take oaths to observe this arrangement; vainly thinking to «i-

sure by this means that which it was impossible could ever last

On the same occasion. Mullik-oot-Toojar. being raised to the

rank of an officer of two thousand, was aj^inted governor of

Dowlutabad

In the latter end of the year a.h. 833 (a.d. 1429), the King
ordered Mullik-oot-Toojar to march into the country of Concan.
extending along the coast of the Indian ocean, in order to clear

it of rebels and disturbers of the peace; where, in a short time,

he executed his instructions so fully, that he brou^t that coun-

try under subjection, and sent several elephants and camels load-

ed with gold and silver, the fruits of his conquests, to court."

Ahmud Shah, in veward of his services, conferred on him a suit

of his own robes, a sword set with jewels, and other gifts, such

as no servant of the house of Bahmuny had before ever been

honoured with.

Mullik-oot-Toojar, from his excess of zeal for the King’s

service, also occupied the island of Mahirn," belonging to the

King of Guznat; upon which Ahmud Shah Guzeratty sent his

son, Zuffur Khan, with an army to retake it. The King of the

Deccan, concdving it necessary to defend the new conquest, also

despatched his son, AUa-ood-Deen, to reinforce Mullik-oot-Too-

jar. Both armies remained some time encamped in sight of each

67. It seems Vety- doubtful if the whole of the Concan had ever
been attadced before this period, and this exploit seems to have been
nthM a marauding expedition than a conquest. The ports of Dabiil
and Qioul are spoken of at a very early period as in the hands of the
Mahomedans; but whether they occupied mudi of the interior of the
country appears very questionable.

68. Bombay. This attack seems to have been very unjustifiable,

and its result led to nothing but a series of disgraceful defeats, on the
part of the Deccanies, both there and in other quarters.
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on opposite banks of an inlet of tbe sea. witbout dther hav>

ing the boldness to attack. At length the health of the Prince, Alhu

ood-Dem. being affected by the unwholesome air and water of

country, he removed some days' journey for a change of

Zuffur Khan, the Guzerat prince, during his abs«ice. attadred

Mullik-oot-Toojar, and after a despmate battle, the taother of

the Deccan general was takm prisoner, two officers high i^nk

were killed, and the army received a total defeat; vhile the

whole of the camp equipments, including tents, elephants, and

horses, fell into the hands of the Guzeratties. In the. Towareekh

Mahmood Shahy it is stated, that the Prince Alla-ood-Deen was
present in this action, and displayed proofs of great bravery;

but as victory depends not solely on human exertions, both he

and Mullik-oot-Toojar were obliged to fly with precipitation.

Meanwhile Ahmud Shah Bahmuny, in a short time after this

defeat, having recruited his forces, matched towards Guzerat;**

and Ahmud Shah Guzeratty did not fail to meet him. The Dec-

canies, in the first instance, laid siege to a hilltfort’* in Humana;

but the King, on hearing of the enemy’s approach, raised the

siege, and moved to: oppose him. The two armies lay near each

other for some time inactive, till at length th^ learned men on

both sides effected a reconciliation; and it was agreed that each

should rest satisfied with the districts and forts in his possession,

nor in future molest the territories of the other.

The author of the Towareekh Alfy relates, that in the year

a.h: 835 (a.d. 1431), Ahmud Shah Bahmuny, hearing that the

Prince Mahomed Khan, son of the King of Guzerat was employed

on a distant expedition to Nimdoorbar, marched against him;

upon which Ahmud Shah Guzeratty hastened to assist his son; but

the Deccanies, on his approach, retreating four maiches, the King

of Guzerat returned towards his capital, an encamped on the

banks of the Tapty. Here he learned that the Deccanies had

laid siege to Tumbola, upon which he moved against them; and

an engagmoit ensued, which lasted from morning till sunset

without being decided in favour of either army; but both the

Kings, during the night, retreated to their own country, wiffiout

having previously made peace. Other historians have also re-

69. Ibe Deccan army proceeded thioU|h Gungturry into Kandeidir

70. Tumbola. 4
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lated thei particulars the siege of Tumbola; but as traoscril^

them all would occasion useless prolixity. I pass thm ov«r:

In the year a. h. 836 (a. d. 1432). the fort or citadel of

A^udabad Bidur. built widi stone, was finished; on which

occasion the King ordered public rqoicings. In the same year,

also, he put to death his sister’s son. Sheer Khan. ” wh(mii he re^

garded as a dangerous rival to the interests of his own children.

In the year a. h. 837 (a. d. 1433). Sooltan Hooshung of Malwa.

taking advantage of the war between the kings of Guzerat and

the Deccan, again invaded the country of Nursing Ray. whom
he slew in battle. He also redwed the fort of Kehrla and its

dependent territory. On receiving intimation of these events.

Ahmud Shah Bahmuny marched towards the Malwa army, but

Nuseer Khan Farooky. ruler of Kandeish, interfering, induced the

two kings to forego hostilities; and after some negotiation, it

was resolved that the fort of Kehrla should belong to Sooltan

Hooshung of Malwa. and the province of Berar to Ahmud Shah

Bahmuny. A treaty was accordingly concluded to this effect;

and being sworn to in a solemn manner, the two kings r^urned

to their several capitals. Not long after this period, the King

marched into Tulingana. to quell an insurrection of some power-

ful Hindoo chiefsi whom, in a short time, he reduced to ober

dience.

On returning towards his capital, and when within one

march of Ahmudabad Bidur, the King confmed on Syud Nasir-

ood-Deen Kiurbulay’^ five thousand tunkas of silver for himself,

and thirty thousand to be distributed in alms among the holy men
at Kurb^. This is the same person whom Ahmud Shah is

said to have shortly before seen in a dream personating the last

of the prophets (Mahomed), and of whom Sheikh Azury speaks

so highly in His works. At this period, the King sending for

Nasir-ood-De^ gave him his audience of leave to proceed to

Kurbula. After this ceremony, the holy man was passing on

his way home on horseback, and came to a spot uliere one

71. tliis is the person who is accused of having instigated the

King to cause his elder brother Feroze to be strangled; and aware of

his sanguinary disposition, he naturally concluded him to be a dangerous

rival to the throne.

72. A native of Kurbula, in Mesopotamia, the spot on whidi

Hoossein, the grandson of the proidwt Mahomed, was killed, and
where he lies interred.

Briggs 11/17
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Sbeor MuUik. an olBScer ci rank, waa sittuig anvaral otbeff.

The Syud. without noticing thorn, attempted to pun; but S3u)W

MuUik. offended at his not dismounting, directed his attendants

to drag him to the ground.” ^ud Nasir*ood-Deoa, incensed at

dus insult, wait instantly and complained to the King, who
pacified him at the time, by saying, that Ood and the Prophet

would, on a fit occasion, avoige bis cause. Some time after,

on the King’s arrival at Ahmudabad Bidur. on the occasion of

breaking up his army, when it is usual to distribute honorary

robes to the officors previously to thdr return home, the King’s

^es fell on Sheer MuUik: and recoUecting. at the instant, the

insult he had inflicted <m Syud Nasir-ood-Deoi. the King caused

an elephant, named Kussab (the Butcher), to be tnought, and

reminding Sheer MuUik of his conduct to Syud Nashoood-Deoi.

ordo'ed that he should be thrown undo: the animal’s feet, which

in one minute crushed him to death, where he lay as Ufeless as if

he had been dead a hundred years.

Ahmud Shah WuUy Bahmuny reigned twelve years and

two months, and died on the 28th ^y of Rujub. A. b. 838 (Feb.

19, A. D. 1435)’*

It is related that he paid great defermce to holy and learned

personages. As an instance of which, he deputed two holy

men from his court to proceed to Kirman in Persia, m ordor

to soUcit Shah Neamut OoUa to return with them to India.

These pers<m were Sheikh Hubeed-oolIa-Jooneidy and Meer
Shums-ood-D^ of Koom. %ah Neamut OoUa received the

dqiutation with great honour; and though he decUned proceed-

ing in person to India, he directed one of his favourite disciples.

MooUa Kootb*ood*Deen of Kirman, to acocmpany the deputies

on their return, intrusting to his charge a box. containing a green

crown with twelve points, for Ahmud Shah. Oil the return of

the onbassy. the King wait forth to meet it; and M seeing

73. The overbearing insolence of the militarv nobles in Oriental

governments is strongly pourtrayed throughout this transaction, while

die respect shown by Ahmud Sbah Wully to holy personages is powa<^

fully nhibited, also, in die sequeL

74. The ^te on his tomb at Bidur is simply 839 : the period at

vhidi the mausoleum was, probably, comjdeted. On the door is the

following inscription

:

"Siould my heart adw, my remedy is this-^

A cup of wine, and then 1 s|p bliss.”
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MooUa Kootb-ood'Deoi, he exdaimed. ‘*Behdd, this is the

sdfosame detvisb I saw in a dieem b^e I ascended the duone,

and who presmted me with a grem ciown. having twelve

points! If the box he bears should contain the grem crown I

saw in my sleq). then, indeed, will my dream be miraculously

fulfilled.” On the holy man approaching and presenting the

crown, the King was overcome wifii astonishment. The
venerable MooUa told the King to be under no surprise nor

apprehension, for that the crown he had seen was the identical

crown he now presented to him, and that he, indeed, was the

very bearo: of it’’ Shah Neamut OoUa, in addressing die King,

styled him, in his letter, Shahab-ood-Deen Ahmud Shah Wully,

which so fiattoed him, that he adopted these titles on his signet

ever after. In return for the visit of Moolla KootbKxxi-Deen.

the King deputed Khwaja Imad-ood-Deen Sumnany and Sdf*

ooUa Ahsunabad to proceed a second time to Kirman, and to

«itreat Shah Neamut Oolla to send one of his sons to the

Bahmimy court '^e saint, however, having but one son, Shah

Khuleel Oolla, he only permitted his grandson, Mea Noor Oolla,

to proceed to the Deccan.

On the young man's arrival at the port of Choul, the King

sent his own palaltkeen, esemrted by Meer Abool Kasim Joorjany

and Syud Mahomed Sudr to attend him to the capital On
his reaching its vicinity. Ahmud Shah, attended by his sons,

went forth to meet him; and having caused a mosque and a

village to be erected on the spot, caused it to be called

Neamutabad. Some time after, the King conferred the title of

Mullik-ool-Mushayik (the Chief of holy men) oa the grandson

of Shah Neamut Oolla. He caused him, also, to sit above all

othor chiefs at the durbar, not evoi exciting the descendants

of Syud Mahomed Geesoo-Duraz. In the course of time, too,

the King gave his daughtn in marriage to Meer Noor OoUa.

Oft the demise of Shah Neamut Oolla. in the year 834

<A. D. 1431X his sqiu Shah Khuleel Oolla, together with aU

^ family, oune to India. His second son. Shah M(diib Oolla

(brotiier of Meer Noor Oolla), rose to great distinction in the

7S. The coincidence between this story and that told of Alex-

ander the Great, recognising the high priest of the Jews at Jerusalem

as the person he had before seen in a dream is remarkable. Ahmud
Shah Bahmuny was as desirous of being considered a wully, or saint,

as Alexander to be thought the son of Jupiter.
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Deccan as a military commander; and fm: his services ho not only

received the district qt Beer as a mamt^iance, but also obtained

in marriage the hand of die King’s grand*daughter. the daughter

of the Prince Allarood-De^. The district has ever since

Qontinued in the family of these distinguished holy persmiages;

and the mausoleum built on the outside of die town of Beer,

which is now standing, was intended to receive the ashes of

those venerable saints.

By his military enterprises, Shah Mohib Oolla acquired the

appellation of Ghazy.. “The holy Warrior.”

ALLA-OOD-DEEN SHAH BAHMUNY II.

AUa-'Ood-Deen Shah ascended the throne at Ahmudabad Bidur,

agreeably to the will of his father. He did not neglect his brother

Mahomed Khan, but allowed him elephants, horses, and consi-

derable estates. He appointed Dilawur Khan, one of the first

oflS.cers of the court, to be his minister, with the title of Vakeel-

oos-Sultunut. and Khwaja Jehan Astrabady to be vizier. Imad-

oohMoolk Ohoory, an ancient chief, who, after performing great

services to the royal family, had retired from'business. was pre-

vailed on to accept the ofiSce of Ameer-ool-Omra, and he was

despatched, together with his brother Mahomed Khan and

Khwaja Jehan, with a powerful army, against the infields of

Beejanuggur; the Raja of which had withholden the tribute for

five years, and now refused to pay the arrears. This army laid

waste the country, and committed great devastation; and the

Raja only obtained peace by giving up twenty elephants, a con-

siderable sum of money, and two hundred females, skilled in

music and dancing, for Ae King, besides valuable' presmits which

he made to the Prince Mahomed Khan.

On the return of the army near Moodkul. some discontent-

ed offices represmted to Mahomed Khan, that as his fafh» had

made him a partner in the kingdoni during his life, it was but

just that AUa-ood-Deen Shah should eithtt admit him to sit with

him on the throne, and have, the joint management of state

affairs, or that he should make a division of tire territories be-

twera th^; but as the King showed no disposition to do cither,

his advise observed, that the Piinp had a right by force of

arms to possess himself of half tits ;khigdom. Mahomed Khan,
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entering into these views, radeavoured to pmuade IQiwaja Je*

ban, as also Imadoood-Moolk Ohoory, to countenance his desigjis;

both these officers, howev^. strmuously i^usii^ to laid them*

selves to his project, and setting before him the criminality of

his intentions, the Prince caused them to be assassinated. Aftet

which, having procured a considerable army frmn the Ray of

Beejanuggur to aid him. he sdzed upon Moodkul and Rachore,

as well as on SSiolapoor. Beejapoor. and Nuldroog.

Alla-ood-Deen l%ah' was more affected at the death of Imad-

ool-Moolk Ghoory than at any otha part of these proceedings:

observing, that he had performed invaluable services fot the state,

that he was dear to himi as his father, and that he was certain

no good would come to the murderer of so worthy and distin-

guished a personage. Measures were now taken for collecting

the King’s troops, and large sums of money expended in equip-

ments; after which, the King marched from the capital to engage

the rebels. A severe conflict shortly after ensued betweoi the

broths, when victory declared in favour of Alla-ood-Deoi Shah.

Most of the officers who had excited the insurrection were taken

prisoners, while the Prince Mahomed Khan fled, with a few atten-

dants. to the hills and woods for shelto*. The King, mean time,

returned to the city of Ahmudabad Bidur. and after pardoning

the crimes of several of the guilty officers, he released them from

confinemoit. By assurances of forgiveness and safety, also, the

King prevailed on his brother to deliver himself up. On his arri-

val. he was received with affection, and not long after obtained

the fortress and revenue of the territory of Rachore. vacant by

the death of his brother. Prince Dawood. governor of Tulingana.

Here the Prince Mahomed Khan lived many years in the undis-

turbed possession of his estate, spoiding his time in a series of

pleasures.

On the 1st day of the year Mohurrum i. a.h. 840 (July IS.

A.D. 143(l>)> AUa-o^-Deen ffiiah conferred robes of honour <m

Dilawur Khan, and; intrusted him with an army to reduce the

tract of country along die seaishore called Concan. inhabited by

a hardy race of moi. The rajas of Rairee and Sonkehr.’* bong

80<m humbled, agreed to pay regular tribute; and Dilawur Khan,

having secured ffie beautiful daughter of the latter raja for the

76. Sonkdir. The situation of this place has not been ascertained,

and may, probably, be an error in the MSS. I have consulted.
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King. returoBd ta the capital accompanied by hM, and with sonle

years’ arrears of tribute. The King at. first was pleased at his

services, and diarmed with the Raja’s ^ughter, who was with-

out equal in beauty, disposition, and knowledge of music. He
gave her the title of Perichdira.” and the fame of their loves

became notorious. At length, learning that Dilawur Khan had

received bribes from the rajas of Concan. and had not done his

utmost to reduce their fortresses, he became cod towards the

minister, who of his own accord resigned the seals of office, and

by so doing saved himsdf &om danger. This important situa-

tion was now filled by the eunuch Dustoor-ool-Moolk; but all

ranks of people soon became disgusted with his insolent behavi-

our, which, though daily represoited to the King, made no im-

pression on his mind. Alla-ood-Deen Shah r^arded these com-

plaints as proceeding from envy, and the result of a faction, on

which account he showed him every day greater favour. At

length Hoomayoon, the King’s son. desiring the eunuch to accede

to some petition which he had brought forward, he replied he

could not attoid to it immediately, but in a day or two would

take it into his consideration. At the expiraficm of two or three

days, the Prince again sent him word that the business was still

rm^shed, and desiring that he would concludb it without delay.

The minister returned for answer, that the case did not come

within the Prince’s department, and that it was unbecoming in

him to interfere.

The Prince, naturally vidmt, lost his temper, at this affrcmt,

and calling one of his attmidants. ordered him to assassinate the

eunuch; at the same time, he promised to protect him from the

consequences. The soldier, who had himself suffered stmie in-^

jury from the minister, accepted the commission; and accord-

ingly, on the same day. while Dustoor-iOol-Moofic was coming

from die cdurt, the assassin approached him as if about to pre-

sent a petition, when suddmily drawing a dagger from hil girdle,

he stabbed him to the heart. The Prince’s guards, who were

prqiared for the event, favoured the murd^mr’s escape, and a

scuffle arose in consequence betwem them and the minister’s

attendants. The noise reached the Kingfs apartments, and the

Prince Hoomayoon went out as if to enquire the cause of the

disturbance. On bis return, he informed the King that a soldio:

77. Fafcy Face.
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of long service, and who had claims on die royal fovour, having

been contemptuously treated Dustoor-ool-MooUc. and having,

now especially, suffered abusive language fn»n him. had stabbed

1dm. a^ was seized by the troops, who waited orders concern-

ing his disposal. The King, who throughout his reign was averse

to pass smitence of death on any one. and suspecting the real

tru& from the Prince’s manner, merdy directed the murderer to

be confined, and conferred the vacant office of minister on Mea-

mun Oolla Deecany. one of the learned mm of the time of

Feroze Shah.

In the year a.h. 841 (a.d. 1437). Mullika Jehan, the King’s

wife, (the daughter of Nusen Khan, ruler of Kandeish.) jealous

of hm husband’s prd^ence to Perididira, and (tended with

his coldness towards herself, wrote letters of complaint to her

father. Nuseer Khan, making this plea to wage war with Alla>

ood-Deen Shah, and being supported by Ahmud Shah of Guze-

rat. projected the conquest of Berar. He accordingly made pri-

vate overtures to the officms of that province, promising them

great rewards if they would join his standard. His offers met

mth such success, that the Deccan chiefs unanimously resolved to

join him; observing, that as he was descended from the great

Oomr. if they fSU in battle fighting against his enemies, tfa^

should die martyrs. Nuseer Khan accordingly entaed Berar with

all the troops of Kanddsh, a considerable force having been also

sent to his aid by the Raja of Gondwana. The treacherous offi-

cers attempted to seize their governor, Khan Jdian, who was

too firmly attached to the house of Bahmuny to join the invad-

mrs; and he, obtaining information of ffieir designs, fied to the

fortress of Namala, where he shut himself up. and wrote ac-

counts of the state of affairs to his court The traitors, mean-

while. joined Nuseer Khan, and not only read the Khootba in

his nmae. as King of Borar, but marched with him to besiege

Namala.

AUa^ood-Dem Shah, on receiving this intelligence, caUed

a council of his ministns and military chiefs, to concert measures

fcff acting at such a critical moment. It was recommended that

die King should proceed in person against the ramny, it being

probable that both the kings of Guzerat and Malwa, as also the

Rays of Gondwana, were prepared to aid in assisting Nuseor

Khan. The King, however, suspecting the fidelity of his chiefe.
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appointed MulIik-oot-Toojar. then governor Dowlutabad. to

conduct the campaign.

Mullik-oot-Toojar having accepted the commission, obsorv*

ed. that servants had no fiction but submission, and it was their

duty to resign even life itself at the command of thdur masters:

but he observed, that it was notorious tiie defeat at Mahim
(Bombay) was occasioned solely by the enmity of the Deccany

and Abyssinian officers towards him. since they could not bear

to see a foreigner^’ distinguish himself. He humbly requested,

therefore, that the King would, on the preset occasion, give

him the command of the household troops, and all the foreign-

ers, without any Deccanies or Abyssinians, whei he trusted, by

the blessing of the Almi^ty, and the royal auspices, he should

be able to bring affairs in Bear to a prosperous issue. Alla-

ood-Deen Shah consenting, directed three thousand Mogul bow-

men from the body-guard to atteid him. as also many Mogul

officers, who had been brou^t up in the service of Feroze Shah

and Ahmud Shah. Among these guards were two princes. Muj-

noon Sooltan and Shah KooUy Sooltan. both lineal descendants

from the great conqueor of Chungiz Khan. Mullik-oot-Toojar

proceeded, in the first place, to Dowlutabad, from whence he

despatched an army of observaticm to the frdttiers of Guzerat

and Malwa, and entered Berar with a well equipped army of

seven thousand veteran Moguls;'* Khan Jehan, also, having found

an opportunity of quitting Namala, joined the King’s army at

Mdikur. Mullik-oot-Toojar now detached Khan Jehan wiffi his

troops to Elichpoor, in order to prevent the Ray of Gtmdwana

from entering Berar by that route, while himself moved with the

main body towards the Rohunkehra Ghat, where the enemy was

encamped. At the foot of the pass, he was opposed*, by a detach-

mmt of Kandeish troops, whom he routed with great slaughter;

and Nuseer Khan, thinking this defeat an ill omm, retreaU^ with

precipitation to Boorhanpoor, to which city he was pursued by

78. Khulf Husstm, Mullik-oot-Toojar, it has been before stated,

was a foreign merchant. Ihe hostility of the Deccanies and Abyssi-

nians to the Persians and Toorics seems to have prevailed throughout

the long period of the reign of the Deccan kings.

79. Mogul is the appellation given by the Deccany historians

to all the foreign Mahomedans, vdiethec Anbs, Pnsians, or Tartars,

ubereas, the luune ought strictly to be o^n^ed to one particular race.
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Mullik-oot-Toojar: and not diinldng himself safe evoi at that

capital, he fled to the fmtress of Lulling."

Mullik-oot-Toojar, having levied heavy contributions from

the citizens of Boorhanpom: in jewels, money, and efitets, pro-

ceeded to lay waste the province of Kandeish; which having

done to the extent of his wishes, he returned to Boorhanpoor.

burned down the royal palaces, and dug up thdr foundations,

and then matched as if towards the Deccan; but duiii^ the night,

having changed his route, he made one forced march, and

appeared suddenly before Lulling with four thousand horse.

Nuseer Khan, who had with him twelve thousand men, thinking

he must have the advantage over an enemy inferior not only

in numbers, but exhausted with fatigue, gave battle. The Kan-

deish troops, however, were totally defeated, and many of Nuseer

Khan’s principal officers, together with the rebel chiefs of B^ar,

were slain; wMe Mulik-oot-Toojar having secured a large booty,

part of which consisted of seventy elephants and some artillery,

returned in triumph towards Ahmudabad Bidur.

On his approach. AUa-ood-Deen Shah, to mark his sense of

die meritorious services of his general, sent the Prince Hoomay-

oon, attended by all the court, to meet him at a considnable

distance from thei»city; where, on his arrival, the King gave him

a suit of the royal robes, an elephant, and a satoe set with jewels,

with permission to retire to his government of Dowlutabad. At

the same time, all the chiefs who had acconipanied him were

gratified with tides, promotion, and gr^ts of lands. To Shah

Koolly Sooltan, who had particularly distinguished himself, the

King gave his daughter in marriage; and ordered that the Moguls

should, in future, take precedence of the Deccanies and Abys^-

nians. From the day of this distinction till the present time the

most rooted inveteracy has existed between the Deccanies and

Moguls, which the former have evinced on all occasions, whm
opportqnities offered.

About this time, Dew Ray of Beqanuggur summcmed a

council of his notufity and principal brahmins; observing to them,

that as his country (the Carnatic), in extmt, population, and

80. mis little, and now insignificant, fortress seems to have been

the most formidable of the retreats of Nuseer Khan. Buglana, with its

hundred hills, was yet unsubdued by the Mahomedans; but it seems

strange he should not have taken refuge in Aseer, where, had he been

prepared, he might have bidden defiance to the Deccan army.
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levonie. &r exceeded that of the house of Bahmioty, and alsiO

as his aimy was mwe numoous. he requested them toi poiot out

the cause of the successes of the Mahomedans, and his bmug
reduced to pay them tribute. Some said, that the Almighty had
decreed to thmn a superiority over the Hindoos for thirty tfaou-^

sand years, a circumstance which was foretold in thrir own writ'

ings; that it was on this aocormt, therefore, the Hindoos were

generally subdued by them. Othm said, that the superiority ot

the Moslems arose out of two circumstances: first, that iheir

horses were stixmger, and aUe to endure mmre fatigue fiian the

weak animals of the Carnatic; secondly, that a great body of

excellent archers was always maintained in pay by the Idng^of

the house of Bahmuny, of whom the Ray had but few in his

army.

Dew Ray, upon this, gave orders to enlist Mussulmans in

his service, allotting to them estates, and erecting a mosque for.

their use in the city of Beejanuggur.'* He also commanded that

no one should molest them in the exercise of their religion, and.

moreover, he oid«el a Koran to be placed before his thnme on

a rich desk, so that the faithful might perform the ceremony of

obeisance in his presence without sinning against their laws He
also made all the Hindoo soldiers learn the det archery; to

which both he and his officers so applied themselves, that he

could soon muster two thousand Mahomedans and sixty thou>

sand Hindoos well skilled in atch^, besides eighty thousand

cavalry, and two hundred thousand infantry, armed in the usual

manner with pikes and lances.

With this host, he resolved on conquering the Bahmuny
kingdom; at^d, accordingly, in the year a.h. 847 (a.d. 1443),

having crossed the Toongbudra suddenly, he took the fortress

of Moodkul, smt his sons to besiege Rachore anb Bunkapoor,

and encamped with his army along the bank of the Krishna.

•

81. This is a curious and instructive fact, and shows that strong

inducraxents of interest will, at all times, overcome the repugnance the

Hindoos have to associate with strangers. It is difRcult to conceive a

stronger instance than this of a Hindoos raja enlisting Mussulmans to

oppose their brethren in arms.

82. The Mussulmans, too, had conpunctions in bowing to an

infidel, who, to humour dion, allowed a Koran to be put before him,

and they saluted it, while tlm Raja chbsti to take the comjdiment to

himself : so that the feelings of both fiities wme spared.
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From hence he smt detadunents whidi {dundned the country^

as far as Sagur and Beejapoor, laying U waste with fire and

swoid. AUa-ood-Deen Shah, on receiving intdligence of d\ese

evmts, prepared to rqpd the invasion, and commanded alt his-

troops from Tulingana, Dowlutabad, and Behir, to r^ir to Ihd

capital' of Ahmudabad Bidur without delay. On reviewing them,

he found his army to omsist of fifty thousand horse, sixty thou-^

sand foot, and a considoable train of artillery. With this force

he matched against the enemy; and Dew Ray, on his approach,

encamped und» the walls of the fortress of Moodkul, and de*

tached a large body of light troops to harass the King on his

advance. The King’s army halted at the distance of twelve miles

from Moodkul, and Mullik->oot-Toojar was detached with the

Dowlutabad division against the sons of Dew Ray; while Khan
Zuman, governor of Beejapoor, and Khan Azim, commander of

the forces of Berar and Tulingana. were opposed to the main

body of the enemy. Mullik-oot-Toojar, going first to Rachore.

gave battle to the eldest son of Dew Ray, who was wounded in

the action, and fled towards Bunkapoor, from whence he was

joined by his younger brother, who quitted the siege of that

fortress.

In the space of two months, three actions took place between

the two grand armies; in the first of which, multitudes were slain

on both sides, and the Hindoos having the advantage, the Mus-

sulmans experienced heavy losses. The King was successful in

the second; and in the last, the eldest son of Dew Ray was

killed by a spear thrown at him by Khan Zuman; which event

struck the Hmdoos with a panic, who fled with precipitation into-

the fortress of Moodkul. Musheer-ool-Moolk and his brother

(officers of note), following the fugitives, entered the fort with

them; and the infidels, admiring their valour, took them both

prinsqpers without injury, and carried them before Dew Ray,

who caused them to be kept in confinement. Alla-ood-Deen

Shah, upon fins, 'Mtote to him, that he valued the lives of the

two diiefs equal to that of two hundred thousand common men.

therefore, as it was a rule with the princes of his family to slay

a hundred thousand Hindoos in revenge for the death of a single

Mussulman, he swore, should Dew Ray take away the lives of

the two captive officers, he would revenge the death of each

the slaughter of a hundred thousand Hindoos.
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The Raja, who knew by expttiaice the determination with

which the Bahmuny princes fulfilled their vows, despatched con-

fidential persons to the King, proposing, on condition- of his

promising not to molest his territories in future, to pay annually

the stipulated tribute, and to release the two prisoners. The King

acceding to these terms, a treaty was -concluded, and Dew Ray
immediately smt back Musheer-ool-Moolk and his brother. He
also made an offering of forty war elephants, and valuable effects

to a great amount, paying at the same time the tribute due for

some years past. The King then honoured the Ray with a hand-

some dress, and presorted him with several horses covered with

rich furniture set with jewels; after which he b^an his maQih

homeward; and during the rest of his reign. Dew Ray regularly

remitted his tribute, the King strictly observing, cm his part also^

the treaty formed on this occasion.

In the early part of his reign. Alla-ood-Deen Shah erected,

nt Ahmudabad Bidur. an infirmary for the poor; to support the

expenses of which he granted considerable tracts of land, and

established in it both Mussulman and Hindoo physicians. To
every part of his dominions he sent censors of morals and just

judges; and though he drank wine himself hei forbade the use of

it to others, as also the practice of gambling. He put chains

on the necks of kullendurs.** and idle, dissipated vagabonds,

whom he punished by employing them in removing filth from

the streets, in dragging heavy stones, and in the performance of

all manner of laborious work, in order that they might rdlorm.

and either earn their livelihood by industry, or quit the country

altogether. If any person, after admonititm and moderate cor-

rection. was convicted of drinking wine, it was enacted, that

mdted lead, should be poured down his throat, whatever mi^t
be the rank of the offender.

One of the grandsons of Syud Mahomed Geesoo-Duraz.

captivated by a courtesan, was induced by her to drink^wine.

and becoming quarrelsome from its effects, he beat the woman,

and cut cS her side locks. The affair was brought before the

kotwal.** who confined both parties; but out of crmsideration for

the rank of the Syud. he thought proper to ref^ the case to the

royal presence. The King was modi enraged, and ordered die

83. Calendars.

84. Civil magiBtiate.
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offoider to be carried to the most public square of the dty,

th»e to receive two hundred blows on the ^es of his feet, and

he was required to take a sdemn oath against drinking wine;

while the courtesan was led- throu^ the streets dressed in an
ass’s skin, and afterwards banished from the dty.

The King regulated his civil and military dq>artments sa

wisely, that the acts of Fureedoon and Nowdiirwan lost their

lustre whra. compared with his. On Friday’s and on all hdi-

days. he attmded the mosque and' heard sormons. He was

averse from shedding human blood, though he destroyed many
idolatrous temples, and erected mosques in their stead. He hdd
conversati(Mi neither with Nazarenes nor with bramins; nor

would he permit them to hold civil offices under his govern'

ment.®*

After the war of Beejanuggur the King changed his conduct,

and gave himself wholly up to luxurious enjoyments. Transfer-

ring the management of his government to ministers, he collected

a thousand of the most beautiful women he could procure; ta

accommodate whom he erected a magnificent palace, and laid

out eluant gardens around it, on the banks of a piece of water.

This palace he called the abode of bliss; and therein he spent

most of his time*in drinking ruby-coloured wines, and in pres-

sing the lips of smooth-faced damsels, or listening to the melody

of sweet-voiced musicians. During this intoxication of pleasure,

he only appeared in the public audience hall once every four

or five months; and the Deccany officers exercised the power of

government with uncontrolled sway.

At this time Meamun Oolla Deccany formed a plan for

reducing to subjection aH the fortresses along the sea-coast. To
effect this, the. King deputed MuUik-oot-Toojar, with seven thou-

sand Deccany infantry, and three thousand Arabian cavalry, besides

his own division, to the westward. Mullik-oot-Toojar, fixing

upcm di^cun as his seat of govemmnit, secured the fort near the

dty of Jooner^ whence he sent detachments, at different

times, hito Concan, and reduced severed rajas to subjectitm. At

loigth he moved to diat country in person, and laid si^e to a fort

the Raja of whidi was named Sirka,®* whom he speedily obliged

to surrender, and to ddiver himself and family into his hands.

85. Hie passage alludes, probably, to offices at court only.

86. Siika, or more properly Sirky (the Siikay ot the author of
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MuUik-oot-Toojar insisted that Sirka should embrace the faiA

«f Islam, or be put to death; upon whidi the subde Infidel, with

much assumed humility, represented that tho-e existed betweai him
and Shunkur Ray, who owned the country around the fortress of

Kdilna,*' a family jealousy, and that should he enter into the pain

of Islam, and his rival remain secufe in the full possession of

power, he would, on the general’s retreat, taunt him with igno-

miny on account of his change of religion, and mccite his own
family and subjects to revolt; so that he ^ould lose the coun-

tries his ancestors had held for ages. Raja Sirka added, how-

ever, that if Mullik'<oot-Toojar would reduce his rival. Shunkur

Ray of Kehlna. and give his country either to himself or to one

of his officers, which might be ^ected with little difficulty, he

would then pronounce the creed of the true faith, become en-

rolled among the servants of the King, and remit annually a

tribute to his treasury, as well as assist in reducing those rajas

who might hereafter fail in their duty and allegiance.

MuUik-ool-Toojar refffied, that he heard the road to the Ray’s

country was woody, and full of difficult passes. To whidi Sirka

answered, that while there was a guide with the army so faithful

and capable as himself, not a single soul should receive injury.

Accordingly, MuUik-oot-Toojar, relying oa tho promises of the

Raja, in the year A.H. 858 (a.d. 1453), began his expedition against

K^lna, but was deserted in the outset by most of the Deccany

and Abyssinian officers and troops, who declined altering the

woods. Raja Sirka, agreeably to his promise, during the first

two days conducted the army along a broad road, so that the

genaal praised his zeal and fidelity; but on the third day he

led than by paths so intricate, that the nude tiger, frmn appre-

hoision, might change his sex, and through passes more fmtuitous

than the curly lodes of the fair, and more diif^t to escape

from than the mazes of love. Demons even might start at the

predpioes and cavons in those wilds, and ghosts might panic-

struck at the awful view of die mountains. Hoe the sun never

oiHvened with its splendour the vallies; nor had Provkknee

designed that it should poietrate their d^ths. The very grass

the excellent Marratta history). Is the name of one of the most ancient

families of the Concan. The mother of the present Raja of Satara was

of that house.

87. VWialghur. ^
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was tougli and sharp as the fiuigs oi seipaats. and the air fetid

as the breath of dragons. Death dwelt in flie wa^ and poison

impregnated the breeze. After winding, wrary and alarmed,

through these dreadful labyrinths, the army entered a darker forest

a passage through whidi was difficult even to die winds d
heaven. It was bounded on three sides by mountains, ahose

heads towered above the douds, and on the other side was a*
inlet of the ocean, so dud there was no path by wfaidi to advance,

nor road for retreat, but that by idiidi they had entered.**

MuUik-oot-Toojar at this crisis fell ill of a bloody flux, so

that he could not atteid to the r^larity of the line of march, or

give ordo’S for the disposition of his troops, who being excessivdy

fatigued, about night-fall flung themselves down to rest wherever

they could And romn, for there was no spot which admitted of

two teits being pitched near each other. While the troops w^
thus scattered in disorder. Sirka, their treacherous guide, left them,

and communicated to Shunkur Ray that he had lured the game
into his toils. The Ray, with a great force conducted by Sirka,

about midnight attacked the Mussulmans from all quarters, who.

imsuspidous of surprise, were hurried in the sleep produced by

excessive exerticxis. Li this helpless state, nearly seven thousand

soldiers of the faithful were put to death, like sheep, with knives

and daggers; the wind blowing violently, the rustling <A the trees

prevmted the troops from hearing the cries of their fdlow-

sufferers. Among these was Mullik-oot-Toojar, who fell with five

hundred noble Syuds of Medina, Kurbulla, and Nujuf; as also

some few Deccany and Abyssinian officers. U^ether with about

two thousand of their adherents, who had remained with their

genial. Before daylight the Ray. having completed his bloody

work, retired with his people from the forest.

Those who survived this dreadful massacre retraced, with

mudi di^Sculfy, the path by which they had advanced, and jdned

the Deccany and Abys^an office, who had remained encamped

on the j^ains above'itite Ghats. The lattor advised the fordgnoa

to retire to thdr estates, that they might recover from thdr

88. The above passage has been given literally, in order to afford

a sample of the author’s style. The description is very duuracteristie

of the general features of tte Concan country; though it is not easy

to fix the exact qwt into vdiidi ffw Mahomedan army was led to its

destruction.
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fatigues, and su|^ly th«iisdves with necessaries for hiture service:

To this proposal the Moguls would not accede, as the town of
Chakun was near, wha% they might, in a short time, recuit their

strength, and be able to rejoin the army. Some of the Moguls,,

also, impurudoitly obs^ed, that the defectimi and cowardice

of Deccancy officers, who had refused to descend the Ghats,,

was the occasitm of the disasto: which had befallen Mullik-oot-

Toojar and the Syuds. After their arrival at Chakun, the Mogula

threatened to write full accounts to court of the desertion of the

Deccanieas.

The latter, appreh^ive of this, resolved to be the first

accusers, and therefore sort advices to the King, stating, that

Midlik-oot-Toojar, at the instigation of a zemindar named Sirka,

and by the advice of the Syuds and Mpguls, had entered on a wild

project in defiance of their most earnest remmistrances; that the

goieral had by his own death suffered the punishment of his rash-

ness, and that most of his followers had also fallen; that the

surviving foreign troops, instead of agreeing to remain with them

till another general should be appointed, had behaved with inso-

lence, spokoi disrespectfully of the King, and were gone in a body

to the fortress of Chakun, offering their services to the rajas of the

Concan, and inviting them to revolt.
*

These letters were forwarded through Sheer-ool-Moolk Dec-

cany and Nizam-ool-Moolk, son of Imad-ool-Moolk Ghoory,

officers hostile to the Moguls, whom .they regarded as rivals. They

accordingly presented the letters to Alla-ood-Deen Shah, whoi

heated wiffi wine, and related the defeat of MuUik-oot-Toojar,

and the behaviour of the surviving Moguls. The story was told

with a thousand exaggerations, and with aggravating and malicious

insinuations. The King, incensed against the foreigners, without

a momoit’s reflectitm, directed the .two officers who brought the

communication to repair forthwith to Chakun. and put ail tho

fineigners to the sword.

Uke Abdoolla Zeead, or Shums-od-Joshun.** putting on

armour against the descendants of the Prophet, these officers mov*

89. Ferishta compares the attack on the Syuds in Oiakun to that

made on.Hoossein and his seventy foUoweis, near KurbuUa, by Abdoolla

Bin Zeead and SSmms-ool-Jodiun,' viio marched to attack, and who
destroyed, the godson of the Pn^hs^, and his small party, in. the

desert
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^ towards Giakun with a great foTce, Ihe Syuds and Moguls,

hearing of their approach, shut th^nsdves up in the fort, and
despatched petitions to court, rdating the tnith, and pleading their

innocorce; but thdr messragers were intercepted by Shea’-o^?

Moolk, who destroyed the letters. They despatched other letters,

but finding that none of their own companions were allowed to

pass, they entrusted their petition to two natives of Hindoostan,

who had been for years maintained by their countrymra. These

wretches, whose blade complexions were but an index of their

hearts, giving way to their naturally treacherous dispositions, car-

ried the letters to Sheer-ool-Moolk, who destroyed them, as he had
done the former, and rewarded the betrayers with gifts. The
approaches to Chakun were now so closely blocked up, that no
persons, could pass without search; and the unfortune Syuds, like

their great ancestor Hoossein, were reduced to the extremity of

despair. But they resolutely determined to defend themselves till

the last. Sheer-ool-Moolk, finding them obstinately bent on re-

sistance, summoned the Deccany officers from the Concan to assist

him; and thus a great army was assembled before Chakun. The
siege continued for two months without effect; during which time

Sheer-ool-Moolk wrote frequently to court, that the Syuds and

Moguls, continuing in obstinate rebellion, had asked assistance of

the King of Guzerat, offering to deliver up Chakun into his hands.

The Deccany ministers supported these representations with all

their influence, and procured repeated orders from the King to

puni^ the rebels in such a manner as to operate as an example

to others. If now and then a letter from the accused found its

way to the capital, the ministers took care to prevent its being

seen by the King, who, they pretraded, was so enraged, that hq

would not even hear or read a word from them.

Whra provisicms in the fort grew scarce, the besi^ed resolved

to leave a sufficient number to defend thdr hunOies, and to make

a sally, on thdr raemies; hoping, that by fighting their road

throu^ diem, they might reach the capital, and lay the true state

of affairs b^ore die' King. The Deccanies learning their design

dreaded the evrat, as they knew they would all fight desperately,

^d some would, most probably, make good their way to court,

whidi would immediatdy lead to a discovery of the treadiery of

the Deccanies; they thra^ore had recourse to stratagem to get the

besi^ed into their power. To this rad th^ srat a message to

Briggs n/ 18
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dkem, sayilig, that bdn^ followm ol the Froidiet. and pitying thdr

misfortunes and die cfaildrm and women of the Syuds. th^ had
intoroeded with the King fmr pardon, who at last, complying with

their petiticm, had given mrdors that they should be permitted to

t^ire unmdested out his dominions, with thdr families and

effects. A forged ordo*, to this purpose, was produced as a proof

the sincerity of their dedaration, and both diiefe, like YKeed,*”

swore by the Almighty, by the Koran, and by the Preset ot God,

that they would not injure them in persem or property.

Rdying on these sdemn oaths, the unfortunate fordgnecs, in

number about two thousand five hundred, of whom twdve hun*

dred were Syuds of pure descent, evacuated the fort, with thdr

wives and childroi. and encamped at a short distance, in order

to provide the means for moving them. The Deccany chiefs for

three days abided by their promises, using every endeavour to gain

their confid^ce, and lull suspidon, by kind mfices and (^ers .ttf

assistance. On the fourth day, however, they prevailed on the

diiefs to come to an entertainment in the fort, at whidi all the

prindpal foreigners, in number about three hundred, attended,

with the exception of Kasim Beg (Suff Shikun),'^ Kurra Khan
Koord, and Ahmud Beg of Mecca. While in the act of eating, a

number of armed men, on a signal givm bj^ She«*-O(d-Moolk.

rushed upon them, and put every soul to the sword. At the same

instant, four thousand Deccanies outside the fort attadeed the

camp of the fordgners and put every male to death, even the

very in&nts at the breast. After this tragedy, they jdundered the

tents, and treated the womoi with all the insult that lust or bruta-

lity could provoke. Since the time ci Hoossein, the Syuds woe
never so maltreated; but is it not astemishing, that moi, who called

themselves servants of the Prophet, should so b^y misuse his

descendants ?

Kasim Beg and the Moguls, who had encamped about two

miles from the rest of their unfortunate compamms, <£ hearing

the alarm, armed themsdves, and putting even die women in.

soldiers’ habits, fled towards the capital. Sheer-od-Moolk

instandy despatched two thousand horse to pursue thm under

Dawood Khan, and wrote to all the jageerdars and farmers to

90. The Caliph Yezeed, vho cSuied the attack on Hoossein.

91. So called from his having ^sdpgoished himself in breaking the

enemy’s line.
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intmxpt than as lebds. ot cut them off, under pam ci the King’s

di^leasure. Kasim Beg. however, with three hundred blowers
only, posted on without halting exc^ \diea the Deccanies ap-

proached so near as to oblige him to disjUrse them, whidi he did

frequently with desporate valour. He passed the nights in the

open fields, and in this mann^ proceeded for some days; till at

length, near the town of Beer, he was closely pressed by Dawood
Khan, ^^o had summoned Hussun Khan, the jageerdar of Beer,

to his aid. This nobleman had mice beoi saved from great danger

in one of the Beejanuggur campaigns by Kasim B^, whom he

now resolved to assist in turn; and he accordingly told Dawood
Khan, that it was impossible the Moguls could be rebels, as they

were hastening of their own accord to the capital. Dawood Khan
was now joined by Sheer-ool-Modk in perstm, who overtook him
with fifteoi hundred additional troops, with which they attacked

the Moguls. Kasim B^, with his followers, resisted like men
fighting for life. Dawood Khan was luckily killed by an arrow

in the first onset; but this circumstance (mly excited the Deccanies

to revmge, and they had almost overpowered the Moguls, when
Hussun Khan coming to their assistance, the Deccanies retreated

with the body of their leader towards Chakun. Hussun Khan
conducted the brave sufferers to his residence, where they were

supplied with 'provisimis by his kindness; and he wrote also re-

presoitatimis to the King, who, in answer, commanded Kasim Beg

and his companions to rqiair to court.

Upon their arrival, Alla-ood-Deen Shah commanded them

into his presoice, and having examined into the whole affair, he

.was enraged at the conduct of his treacherous ministers, and

Uamed himself for his own fatal confidence. He then directed

Moostufa Khan, who had withheld the letters of the Syuds hmn
his pmusal, to be bdteaded on the spot, and his body to be ex-

posed in the public streets. He appointed Kasim B^ to the

ffy/enSoexit of Dovdu^bad and Joonere, and conferred mi him

the honours enjoyed by the late Mullik-oot-Toojar. He raised

all his followers to rank, and ordmed fresh levies of Moguls to

be raised and ^aced undm* thdr command. He appropriated the

houses and effects d Nizam-ool-Mo(fik and Sheer-od-Moolk to

his own use, ai^ cmnmanded them, with all the other aggressors,

to be led into the capital, walking on foot, loaded with heavy

diains. Those persons had been instrumental in forging the
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first accusations he put to deafii in various ways and deprived Adr
diildren of their estates, so that they wanted even a meal.- Accor-

ding to the Tubkat Mahmood Shahy, Sheer-ool-Modlk and

Nizam-ool-Moolk were'^fflicted widi leprosy in the same year, and
their childrm walked the streets for sham^ purposes, among the

outcasts of sodety.*^

In this year (a.d. 1453) Sheik Azry the King’s preceptor for

whom when a youth he had great respect, wrote him a l<mg letter

of advice from Khorassan. The King was much effected with the

persual. He in omsequence forswore the use of wine, and answer-

ed the letter with his own hand, and s^t also valuable presents in

return. The King now rigidly enforced the institutes of Ahmud
Siah, attended regularly to the administraticm of his affairs, and

removed all the Deccanies from offices of trust.

In the year a.r. 859 (a.d. 1454), a dangerous eruption break-

ing out in the King’s foot, which baffled the art of the surgecms,

he was necessarily omfined to his private apartmrats, and reports

were often spread through the provinces of his death. Among
other persons, one Julal Khan, the King’s brother-in-law, being

assured of his decease, seized on many districts around his govern-

ment of Nowulgoond, which he gave in charge to his scm Sikundur

Khan, grandson (by his mother) tp the late Afimud Shah.*” Khan
Azim, governor of Tulingana, also dying at fflis time, and no

officer of sufficirat influence being on the spot to assume the

charge, the officers of the province submitted to the authority of

Sikundur Khan.

Alla-ood-Deoi Shah, in spite of his indisposition, prepared to

march in order to reduce the rebels, on which Julal Khan and

Sikundur Khan agreed, that the former should remain in Tulin-

gana, and the latter prcx^eed to Mahoor, the better to distract the

modems of the royal army. The King srat c^ers of pardon, if

the rebels would lay down their arms; but Sikundur Khan having

on a former occasion joined the Prince Mahomed KH&tt in his

92. The reader will observe with what acrimony the whole of

this transaction is related by Ferishta; but it is not easy for a Christian

of the nineteenth century to enter into the feelings of a Sieea Maho-

medan when reviewing sudi a subject. If he can imagine uhat would

be the feelings of a Protestant writer of the time recording the massacre

of St. Bartholomew’s day, he wotild have even but a slight notion of
the horror of the Mahomedan histew^ on the present occasion.

93. Consequently, the King’s oei^ew.
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insurrectiw, and having beoi guilty of many other offences, re*

fused to rely on the King’s promises. He ^errf<n» represented

to the King of Malwa. Sooltan Mahmood Khiljy, that AUa-ood*

Deen Shah had been long dead, but that fte ministers, pretending

he was still alive, had resolved to destroy the principal nobles, and

to divide the kingdom amcmg themselves: that undo^ these circum-

stances, if the King of Malwa chose to undertake the project, the

provinces of Berar and Tulingana would fall without a blow into

his hands. Sooltan Mahmood, crediting these assurances so

flattering to his ambition, marched, in ccmjunction with the ruler

of Kandeish, in the year a.h. 860 (a.d. 1455), to the Deccan. They

were joined by Sikundur Khan, who advanced with a body of one

fliousand horse to meet them.

Alla-ood-Deen Shah, on receiving this intelligoice, changed

his design of going in perscm to Tulingana, whither he deputed

Khwaja Mahmood Gedany (commonly called Gawan), with a

considerable army, to attack Julal Khan. At the same time Khan
Jehan, governor of. Berar, was directed to watch the motions of

the ruler of Kandeish. while Kasim Beg,** governor of Dowluta-

bad, advanced with a corps of observation towards the division

led by the King of Malwa, the King of the Deccan being with the

main army, consisting chiefly of the Beejapoor division, following

at the distance of ten miles.

Sooltan Mahmood of Malwa, now satisfied that the Deccan

king was still living, and actually mardiing against him, retreated

with the greatest part of his army, leaving an officer, under pre-

^ce of assisting Sikundur Khan, but with secret instructions, in

case of his attempting to join the Deccanies, to seize his person,

and bring him prisoner to Mando with all his treasure. Sikundur

Khan, gaining (jmely information of this design, escaped from the

Malwa army with two thousand Afghans and Rajpoots to Nowl-

goond, to Miidi place Khwaja Mahmood Gawan was then about

to lay«6i^. Sht^y afto* this, Sikundur Khan delivered up .the

fortress, <ni condition <0f a free pardcxi. On going to court with

Khwaja M^omed Gawan, he was again recdved into favour, and

Nowlgotmd was restored to him. The King having left Fukhr-

od-Modk Toork in the govemmoit of the Mahoor districts, and

Furhut-ool-Moolk in command of the garrison of Mahoor, re-

94. Ihe same person who escaped from the massacre of the

foreignos at Oialnin.
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turned to his capital, where io the year a.h. 862 (aj>. 1457), the

disorder in his foot increasing to a mortificaticm, he 1^ this world

of vanity for that of eternity, after a reign of twoity three years,

nine months, and twoilf^ days.

Alla-ood-Deor Shah is said to have bear eloquent, possessing

great wit, and fond of learning. He would sometimes ascend the

pulpit in the grand mosque on Fridays and holidays, and read the

Khootba, in which he mentioned himself by the fdlowing titles:,

‘^e monardi just, merciful, patient, and liberal to the slants
ol God. chief in worldly and religious affairs, son of the most

distinguished among princes. Ahmud Shah WuUy Bahmuny.”

One day, an Arabian merchant, who had sold horses for the

King’s use. the payment for which was delayed by the officers of

the hous^dd, being present wh^ he read the alx^e titles, roused

by the ill usage he had experi^ced, and indignant at the cruel

massacre of the innocent Syuds, which had just taken place, ex-^

daimed with a loud voice, “Thou art neither ^e just, the merdftd.

the patient, nor the liberal king, but the cruel and the false, who
hast massacred the I^ophet’s descoidants. yet darest to assume

sudi vaunting titles in the pulpit of the true believers.’’** The
King, struck with remorse, commanded the merchant to be paid

on the spot, saying that those would not escape*^the wrath of God
who had thus injured his reputation. He then retired to his

palace, and never entered the mosque again. tiU he was brought

there a corpse to be interred. The King, finding himsdf dying,

appointed his son. Hoomayoon his successor ctmtrary to the

wishes of all his court, who dreaded his cruel and sanguinary

temper; and several of the nobles made their escape to Guzerat

beftve the King’s death, to avoid the tyranny of his success^.

•

HCX>MAYOON SHAH ZALIM** BAHMUNY

At the time Alla-ood<Deen Shah was breathing his last, tlfe*Frinoe

Hoomayom was in his own palace, and Seif Khan and MuUoo
Khan, two nobles of distinction, concealing the circumstance of

.95. This is an instance of the bold language to which despotic

monardu are sometimes exposed in public, when individuals, driven to

despair, take this course as a means either of diortening their lives^ or

of putting an end to oppression to whidi they are no longer willing

to submit.

96. The Cruel. i
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Hie King’s death, privatdy raised his yomngest son. Hussun Khan,

to the throne. In this [dot th^ wm joined by Hiibeeb Oolla,*^

and some othm: chiefs, who r^^ed the measure as an unexpec*

ted blessing. A party ol the insurgents now proceeded to plunder

the palace of Hoomayoon Shah, and secure his person. Hooma*
yoon imposed this attack with resolutimi, obliging the insurgents

to retire, and pursuing them towards the royal apartments. On
the way, the elephant drivers, perddidars,** silehdars, and body

guards, with other persons of the housdudd, who were ignorant

of any preconcerted plan for the King’s destruction, joined

Hoomayoon, so that he entered the grand hall (d audimce without

opposition, and seized his brother, vHio sat panic-struck and

tranbling upon the throne. Hoomayotm instantly ascending it in

his stead, was acknowledged King without further (^position.

After these prompt measures, he caused Seif Khan, the whole

contriver of the plot, to be dragged throu^ the city chained to

the foot of an elephant, and directed his associate. Hubeeb Oolla

to be confined as well as the Prince Hussun Khan, whose eyes he

caused to be put out.**

Agreeably to the will of his father, he conferred the office of

Vakeel-oos-Sultunut on Khwaja Mahmood Gawan, with the title

of MuUik-oot-Todjar, and the government of Beejapoor. Mullik

Shah, an officer who claimed descent from Chungiz Khan, was

appointed governor of Tulingana, with the title of Khwaja Jdian,

he had also an estate in that province, with the rank of conunan-

der of one thousand; and the tide of Nizam-ool-Moolk was con-

ferred on the nephew of Imad-ool-Modk Ghoory, a young

noblman of disdncdon. Sikundur Khan, stm of Julal Khan, a

^vourite companitm of the King bdmre his accession, disapptwted

at not having, the government of Tulingana, left court without

taking leave,^** and joining his father at Nowlgotmd, began to

raise troops.

97. This is one the holy personages who were deputed to wait

on Shah : Neamut Oolla, in Khorassan. These learned divines seem

fiequently to have entered dmply into court intrigues.

98. QfiSoers of Ae bed-diamber, and private apartments.

99. Seif Khan suffered death. The Prince was deprived of eye-

ei^rt; and Hubeeb-OoUa, on account of the sanctity of his profession,

wae merely placed in confinement.

TOO. The etiquette of all Oriental courts requires that public officers

should obtain an audience of teave previously to quitting it, if even
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HoomayooD Siah lost no time in sending Khan Jdum>
governor of Berar. who had come to court to ccmgratulate the

King on his accession, against Sikundur Khan, but Khan Jdian

being defeated, Hoomayoon Shah thought it necessary to march
against the rebels in person, not without hopes, that upon his

arrival in the vicinity of Nowlgoond, Julal Khan and Sikundur

Khan would see their error and submit. In these expectations,

however, he was disappointed; for Sikundur Khan made a sudden

attack on the King’s camp by night, with some success, which

induced him cm the next day to lay siege to the fort. Sikundur

Khan, having great depotdence on the attadunent and bravery of

his troops, marched out to offer battle with eight thousand De^*
nies and Rajpoots; but the King, in consideration of their former

intimacy and relationship, s«it him word that though appearing

in arms against his sovereign was a heinous Offence, yet as h6

wished not to destroy him. he would grant him free pardon, and

ccmfer on him an estate in the province of Dowlutabad. Sikundur

Khan returned for answer, that though Hoomayoon was the grand-

son of Ahmud Shah he was also his grandson by his daughter,

(xmsequently his partner in the kingdom of their grandfather, so

that he must resign the sovereignty of Tulingana to him, or prepare

for battle.'*^
‘

Hcxmiayoon Shah, mraged at this insolent language, instantly

ordered out the line, to attack. Sikundur Khan did not decline

the ccmtest, and repeatedly repulsed the most vigorous charges of

the royal army. The acticm continued long indecisive, till Mullik-

Oot-Toojar Mahmood Gawan, with the Beejapoor divisicm, and

Khwaja Jdian Toork, with the army of Tulingana, charged the

right and left wings at the same instant, and the rebds begah to

give way to the shock. The King, observing their eonfusicm, sup-

ported the attack from the coitre with five hundred bowmoi, and

five hundred spearmen, at the head of whom, mounted on aii

dqdiant, he rushed cm the enemy. This assault was oppoS^ so

resolutely, that the King found himself nearly -deserted by bis

followers, triio retreated in confusicm, while Sikundur Khan, avail-

for a day; and when permission was not obtained, it was understood

the individual was offended, and prepared to revolt.

101. The inconvenience attendhig the intermarriage of the royal

family with subjects is here fully exhilutw^ although the pretensions of

Sikundur Khan were certainly extravaffi^ and audacious.
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iog himsdf the momoit, with his spear in the rest, attacked the

King personally; when the dq^iant on which Hpomaydon was
mounted seized Sikundur Khan in his trunk, drew him from his

horse, and dashed him fordbly c« the ground. His followers,

who were on full speed to support his diarg^ unable to stop, rode

over him, by which he was crushed to death. On the loss their

diief, the rebel army fled; and the King, rallying his troops,

pursued the fugitives, with great slaughter, a considerable distance

from the field of battle.

The next day the King comm^ced the siege of Nowlgoond;

and at the end of a week, Julal Khan, seeing no recourse but

submission, c^ered to surroider. Through the mediation of

Mullik'oot-Toojar and Khwaja Jehan, Julal Khan was pardoned,

and threw himself at the King’s feet, with an offering of his wealth,

accumulated during forty years of high and profitable employment.

His life being spared, he was confined in a castle, where he ended

his days. -

Hoomayoon Shah, on the &11 of Nowlgormd, meditated thd

reduction of the fortress of Dewurconda, belonging to a zemindar

of Tulingana, who had Irat his support to Sikundur Khan. To
accomplish this service, he detached Khwaja Jehan and Nizam'

ool-Moolk, whfl^he marched himself to Wurungole. The Tulingas

uniting fought several battles in the field, but were on all occasions

defeated by Khwaja Jehan; and at length retired within the

fortress, whidi was dosely besieged on every side, though situated

among hi^ mountains and difficult woods. The Tulingas, on flus

occasion, applied for assistance to the Ray of Orissa, who being

tempted by offers of great sums of money sent a considn'aUe

body of troops, with several war-dephants, to the supp<nt of the

Tulingas, promising to advance quickly himself with his whole

force. The Tulingas, inspired by these hopes, held out obstinate*

ly; and the two graerals, hearing of the approach of the expected

reinfbmements, became doubtful how to act. Nizam-ool-Modk

proposed raising the and marching out of the hills and passes,

in order to oigage the auxiliaries to advantage on the {dain, and

prev^t their junctum. To this measure Khwaja Jehan objected;

saying, that the Tulingas would attribute a retreat to fear, and

issuing from the fortress would attack them on their march; so

that it was betto’ to omtinue the si^, and make preparaticms to

oppose the junctitm ot the reinforcement on the spot. On flie
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aeict day the troops of Orissa arrived; and the TulJngas sallying

fr(»n the fort, both attacked the King’s forces at the same Insttmt,

^ose cavalry bring unable to act. bom the nature of the grounds

a total drieat was sustained by the Nfohamedans. The two gene*^

rals riiected thrir escape with the greatest difiSculty from the field;

nor did they halt till they readied Wurungde. bring pursued for

eighty miles by the en^y. Hoomayoon Shah, on oiquiring intO'

the cause of the disaster, was falsely informed by Khwaja Jdian.

in order to save his own life, that he acted by the advice of

Nizam-ool-Modk. although- that gmeral entirely disapproved Of

the measure; and the King, in his rage, without further examina-

tion. caused that gallant nobleman to be put to death; while hia.

relatives and followers flying, mlisted into the s^ce d Sodtan

Mahmood of Malwa. Khwaja Jriian was also disgraced, and

salt close prisoner to a fortress.

Hoomayoon Shah, determined on wiping away the disgrace,

sustained by his troops, was busily preparing a fresh mmy to go

against Dewurconda. when advices were brought him from the

capital, that one Yoosoof Toork hainng set at liberty the blind

Prince Hussun Khan and Shah Hubeeb OoUa. had fled with them

into the country of Kandeish. The King, losing all patimoe. left

his minister. Mahmood Gawan. to protect Tuling&na. and returned

in the year a.h. 864 (a.d. 1459) by fmced mardies to his capital,

where liis wrath knew no bounds. But it is necessary, before his

crurities are recorded, to mmtion thrir original cause.

S3iah Hubeeb Oolla, an eminent divine, bad been imprisoned

for his attadunent to the Prince Hussun Khan. On the occasimi

of the King’s marching against Sikundur Khan, towards Nowl-

goond. seven ot the Shah’s disciples formed the resolutim of re-

leasing him at all hazards. For this purpose, they addressed one

Yoosoof. a Toorky slave'’’^ of the late AUa-ood-Deen S3iah.

Yoosoof was a man generally esteemed, and celebrated for his

102. The King’s body-guard was composed usually of purchased

slaves, stdio were treated with great distinction, and frequently rose to

eminence. From this guard the King selected his aide-de-camps and

confidential personal attendants; and they were taught to look up to die

monardi alone for their future success in life. The practice has always

prevailed in the eastern courts; and in the instances of the Pnetorias

bands under the Roman empercHs, the Swiss guards of France, and the

Janissaries of Constantinople, we have abuhdant proofs of the fondness

ot Absolute monarchs for such instnHBsati* of power and protection.
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virtue, integrity, jmty, and extensive charito; he was besides^

a firm disdfde a^ Mend oi Shah Hubeeb OoUa. Thu (Officer

pmnised his aid, and corrupted some of the guards and door-

keqiers of the palace. The number of the confedoa^ was
limited to twdve horsemen and fifty foot, all bent upmi sacrifio

ing Iheir lives to the service of Shah Hubeeb Oolla. Conceiving

their project ripe for ^ecuticm, Yoosoof wait one evening with

his Maids to the gate of the seraglio in whidi ^ prisoners were

confined. Most of the guards were absent, but he was questioned

by the few on duty. Yoosoof rej^ed. that he had Ae King’s

commands to enter the prison and blind such and such criminals,

producing a forged order in support of his assertion; on seeing

whidi, the guard suffered him to pass. On his readiing the

second gate, another guard refused to admit him; for though he

showed the royal commission, the kotwal’s order was also neces-

sary before entrance could be obtained; upon which, Yoosoof

and his band dreading discovery rushed upon the guard, and

putting them to death, passed on. Yoosoof first proceeded to the

apartmdits of the state-prisoners, and took off the chains from

Shah Hubedi Odla; and the Princes Hussun Khan and Ydiya

Khan, sons of the late King, as also Julal Khan Bokhary^"* oi-

treated him to break their chains, and take them with him. to

which he consorted. After this, having gone into every apartmoit,

he invited all those who chose to be freed &om captivity tO'

repair to the gate of the palace and join him. About sevoi fiiou-

sand unfortunate captives of all conditions rose upon their

keepers, and arming themsdves with clubs or whatever came to

hand, ranged themsdves at the gate as directed. By this time,

die kotwal of the city, having heard the alarm, advanced to the

palace with die city guards; but the captives, rendered desperate,

received them so warmly with showers of stones and dubs,

that they were drivoi back. The prisoners, during the ni^t,

dispaled to differoit quarters among their friends; but Julal

Khan, who was nuMdy eighty years old, and the Prince YehyA

Khan, fell into the kotwal’s hands in a few hours, and suffered

deadi. The Prince Hussun Khan, and Shah Hubeeb Odla, to(dr

didt» in the house of a barbar, where they shaved thdr beards,

and assumed the garb of beggars. Shah Hubeeb Oolla recpm-

103. Ihe King’s relative, and father to the Prince Sikundur Khan,

who had disputed the crown in the early part of the reign.
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meaded that they should quit the country: but the Prince flat-

tered himsdt that the people in goier^, disgusted with his

brbth^'s quel^. were attained to him, and that it was likely

he could soon raise an army and recover the throne. Shah

Hubed> Oolla having cons^ted to assist his designs, they both

left Bidur, and got some distance from the dty. The Prince

Hussun Khan now made himself known, and was joined by ad-

venturers and disaffected persons from all quarters. Among
others, was his delivers Yoosoof Toork. In a few days, the

Prince raised an army of three thousand horse and five thou-

sand foot, with which he advanced to the fortified palace and

.garden of Kumtana, only six miles from the capital, in hopes

of being able to take it. Finding this measure more difficult

than he at first imagined, he retreated to the town of Beer,^"* of

which he took possession, together with the country around,

and continued to levy fresh troops. Sudt was the state of affairs

when the King arrived at Ahmudabad Bidur with his army.

The King’s first act was to punish the neglect of the city

guard, all of whom, to the number of two thousand, he put to

death with cruel torture. He also caused the kotwal to be con-

fined in an iron cage, every day cutting off some member of

his body, which he obliged him to eat, so that^'he very shortly

died. Meanwhile he detached an army of eight thousand horse

and foot against the Prince, who at first was successful. On
hearing this, the King’s fury knew no bounds. He reinforced

his army with more troops; but seizing on the women and diil-

dren of the officers, threatened to put these hostages to death

if the army should be ddeated, or the officers desert to the

Prince, Hussun Khan.

In the next battle the Prince suffered a total, defeat: and

Hussun Khan, after a desperate resistance, quitted the field With

his adherents, hoping to find an asylum at Beejanuggur. Upon
his arrival near the fort of Beejapur, with about ei^t htSiired

horse, the governor, Siraj Khan Jooneidy, sent out a messa^ to

invite him in, declaring that he would give up the fort and all

its dependmdes into his hands. Hussun Khan, by the advice

of Shah Hubeeb Oolla and Yoosoof Toork, entered the fort

104. Beer was at this time in the hands of the descendants of

t9iah Neamut Oolla, who were naturally WSU disposed to S3iah Hubeeb
Oolla. #
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BeejapcKN*. This f<Mt was then oalj; built ct mud. Siiaj Khan
received the party with apparent respect and attoitieMi. At
night-Ml. however, coining with his attoidants to the Prince’s^

apartmoxt. undn: pretence of paying his respects, he surrounded

it. and on the next day attempted to secure the perstms of his

guests. Shah Hubeeb Oolla suffered martyrdom in making re«

sistance. At length the Prince Hussun Khan. Yoosoof Toork^

and his other followers, evm to his teat pitchers, watermm, and

sweepos. were seized and sent prisoners by Siraj Khan under

a strong escort, to' Ahmudabad Bidur.

Hoomayocm Shah, now abandoning himself to the full in'

dulgence of his cruel propensities, and mad with rage, directed

stakes to be set up (m both sides of the King’s chowk. or

market-place, and caused vicious elefdiants and wild beasts to

be placed in different parts of the square, in other places caul-

drcms of scalding oil and boiling water were also prepared as

instruments of torture. The King, ascending a balcony in order

to glut his eyes on the spectacle, first cast his brother, Hussun

Khan, before a ferocious tiger, who soon tore the wretched

Prince to pieces, and devoured him on the spot. Yoosoof

Toork, and his seven associates, were then beheaded in the King’s

presence, and tlte females of their innocent and helpless fami-

lies. being dragged from their houses, were violated and ill

treated in the palace-square, by ruffians, in a manner too indei'

cent to relate. Tortures were now invented by the King, who
inflicted on both young and old of both sexes torments more

crud than ever entered the imagination of 2tohak^**' and tho

tyrant Hijaj.**** About seven thousand persons, including females

and servants, ncme of whom had the most distant concern in this

rebdlion, be§ides the menials, such as cooks, scullions, and

Others, were put to death; some being stabbed with daggers,

others hewn in pieces with hatdits, and the rest flayed by scald-

ing«D3 or bdling water. This tragedy happened in the month

(ff Shaban. a.h. 864 (August, a.d. 1460), in the same year as the

rebellion.

105. An ancient lung of Persia, who is said to have sold himself

to the devil, and s^o, in consequence, was afflicted by two serpents,

who, rising out of his shoulders, demanded to be fed on human brains

daily.

106. A bari>arous tyrant of Arabia.
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The author of the Towareekh Mahmood Siahy stafiM, be

learned from the royal attendants, that upon die Kill’s first

hearing of the escape of die Prince Hussun Khan rage and

passicm so overcame him. he tore his robes, bit his pillows, and

xrfteo his own lips, in sudi a manner that they dropped with

blood. Alarmed at the example of Hussun Khan, he put to

deadi several innocent persms of the royd family uho wa«
confined in diffnent fortresses. Nor did his suspicious rest hoe;

many oth»' persons of his own court fell the innocent victims

•of his indiscriminate cruelty. From this mmnent Hoomayoon
threw off all restraint, and seized at will the diildrra of his sub-

jects. tearing them from their permits to gratify his passirms.

He would frequendy stop nuptial processions in the street, and

seizing the bride, after enjoying her, send her to the brid^omn’s

house. He was in the habit of putting the females of his own
house to death for the most trivial offences; and wh^ any of

the nobility were obliged to attmd him, so great was their dread,

that they took leave of their families, as if preparing for death.

At loigth the Almighty took pity on the sufferings of his

people, and listoied to the complaints of the wretdied. The

tyrant was taken ill, and judging he should die, appointed his

eldest scm, Nizam Shah, then only eight years^of age, his suc-

cessor; and having summ<med Khwaja Jehan Toork from B^ar,

and.Khwaja Mahmood Gawan from Tulingana, made his will;

crmstituting them a council of r^mcy, and guardians to his son

during his minority, commanding them stricdy, at the same time,

to transact no business without the cognisance of the Queen-

mother. He died on the 28th of Zeekad, a.h. 865 (Sept. 3, aj).

1461), according to soihe. but others relate that he recovered

from this illness, and was assassinated during a fit of intoxicatitm

by his own servants, who were wearied out with bis inhuman

•Cruelties. His reign lasted three years, six months, and si^ days.

NIZAM SHAH BAHMUNY

When, out of pity to mankind, the Almi^ty had removed

Hoomayoon the Cruel from the world, and his son Nizam Shah

succeeded to the throne of the Deccm, the Queen-mother acted

ns r^ent ^ISie was a woman (ff gjnil abilities b^sdf; but she
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did sotfaing without consulting Khwaja Jeban and Khwaja
Mdunood Gawan, admitting no other noUes to share in the

administration. Mahmood Gawan. who held the government of

Berar, was appointed vizier, and Khwaja Jdian assumed the office

of Vakeel-oos-Sultunut, and was made governor of Tulingana.

These two ministers attended every morning at the palace, and

communicated, throu^ a female, with the Queen-mother, who,

after giving her approbation, sent the young King to the hall of

audience, where he sat cm the throne. On his right* hand stood

Khwaja Jehan, and upon the left. Mahmood Gawan. These

<^cers gave orders and transacted business in his presmee. By
die happy co-operation and unanimity of these three personages,

the injuries occasioned by the tyranny of the late king were soon

repaired*, but the surrounding potentates, both Mussulmans and

Hindoos, hearing that the throne of the Deccan was filled by a

child, and that the nobles and officers were disaffected, owing

to the cruelties of their late sovereign, conceived the design of

encroaching on his dominions. In the first instance, the Rays

of Orissa, in ccmjunction with the zemindars of Tulingana, in-

vaded the kingdom by the route of Rajmundry, plundering and

laying waste the country as far as Kowlas. The Queen-mother

and the minister^ in no wise dismayed, collected an army of forty

thousand men, and marched with the young monarch to oppose

the enemy. The Ray of Orissa advanced to within six miles of

the royal army, and within ten of the capital of Ahmudabad
Bidur, it being his design to demand restituticHi of the country

of Tulingana, and to exact tribute from the infant King. The

two ministers, in rqply to a communicatiem of this nature, said,

that thdr master had designed to invade and ccmquer Orissa and

Jajnuggur;^'*^ ,but since the Raja had himself come so far with

his army, the King would be able to effect the object of defeating

him, without the trouble of marching to those distant countries;

moBCofer, ffiat the King had resolved not to tdlow a man of the

enemy to escape, pdess die amount of the injuries dtme to his

dmninipns dionld be repaired, and the Raja agree to pay tribute.

With this message, Shah Mdiib Oolla^*” was despatched; but

his esemt of one hundred and sixty horsemen being stopped by

107. Jajnuggur, on the Mahanudda, the ancient capital of Orissa.

108. Shah Mohib OoUa was the grandson of the celebrated Shah

Neannit OoUa of Kirman.
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the infidels, he diatged the Ray’s advanced pioqu^ so boldly,

that supposing the whde army was in motion, the HindoosM
back on their main body, and the Rays of Orissa and Tulingani^

leaving their heavy baggage on the ground, retreated during the

night. Khwaja Jehan went in pursuit next day, while the king and
Mahmood Gawan made easy marches after him.”* The Rays,

finding that they lost two or three thousand moi in ev»y day’s

march, owing to the activity of Khwaja Jehan, took protection in

a fort;^'” ffbm whmce they smt to the minister, Mahmood
Gawan, oitreating pardon; and after much debate, and on paying

a large sum of money, they were permitted to retreat without

further molestation into their own territories. Nizam Shah

Bahmuny returned in triumph to his capital; and having c(m>

ferred honours and rewards on the officers and soldiers, permit'

ted them to retire to their several stations

Soon after this campaign, Sooltan Mahmood of Malwa
invaded the Bahmuny territories, by the route of Kandeish, wifii

twenty-height thousand horse; and the Rays of Orissa and Tulin'

gana, having again takoi the fidd, renewed thdr depredations

on the countries of Mam. The ministers, accm'dingly, ordered the

Tulingana divisicm to protect that province against the Hindoos;

and taking Nizam Shah with them, they marched with the forces

of Beejapoor, Dowlutabad, and Berar, against Sooltan Mahmood,

Nizam ;%ah, in spite of his extreme youth, appeared at the

head of his army. Khwaja Mahmood Gawan, with tra thousand

horse, formed the ri^t wing, and Nizam-ool-Moolk Toork, with

other chieftains, composed the Idt wing, while the King remained

with Khwaja Jehan, and Sikundur Khan, his foster-brofiier, in

file centre, vfiiich consisted of elevoi thousand cavalry and one

hundred war-elephants. Sooltan Mahmood of Maljva ccMnmitted

the charge of his right wing to his son the Prince Gheias-^iod-^

Deen, and the left to Mahabut Khan, governor of Chundoy, sup*
^ o

109. Ferishta, in so hastily adopting the language of Moolla Dawood

of Bidur, and the other chroniclers of the Bahmuny dynasty,- has exer^r

cised, neither discretion nor even much researdi, in not endeavouring

to account for the sudden retreat of the Hindoos; for it is absurd to

suppose, that the mere appearance of one hundred and sixty men woukt

alone have broken up a confederacy which seems to have been so

seriously fonned for the recovery of Tulingana.

110. Ferishta does not mention of the fort.
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polled by Zuheer-ooi-Mo(dk. hitnsdf taking command in person

of his best troops, wfaidi composed the centre.

Khwaja Mahmood Gawan began the batde by an attadc on
the oiemy’s left, which, after some resistance, brdce and fled,

Mahabut Khan and Zuheer-ooI-Mo(dk Malwa being bodi

killed. Nizam-ool-Moolk Toork, with the left wing, charged the

right of the Malwa army under the Prince Gheias<ood-Deai, who
had gained the character of a brave soldier throughout Hindoos*

tan. While the troops of both armies were intermingled, the two

generals came in contact hand to hand with each other; when
Nizam*ool-Moolk’s sword being shivered to pieces, he threw the

hitt^^^ into the face of his antagonist with such vidence as to

wound him severely in the eye, ^ch bleeding exceedingly, he

fdl from his horse in agony. The troops of Malwa, seeing their

leader fall, became disheartened, as is usual on such occasions,

and fled. They were pursued four miles by the Deccanies, who
having committed much slaughter, took a vast booty, together

with fifty elephants. Sooltan Mahmood of Malwa, on witness-

ing the retreat of both wings of his army, prepared to follow their

example: but another of his sons, and some of his nobles, dis-

suading him, he awaited the assault of Khwaja Jehan. who charged

with ten thousarfti horse. On this occasion, Sooltan Mahmood
having struck the elephant of Sikundur Khan Toork in the head

with an arrow, the huge animal, mad with pain, turning round,

trod down many of the troops of the army to which he belcmged,

and had nearly seized Nizam Shah himself,'^^ Sikundur Khan,

dther from fear, or out of enmity to Khwaja Jehan, drew oS
his troops and carried the King with him to a little distance from

the field of battle; cm which, the Deccanies perceiving the royed

standard^^’’ withdrawn, fled, and did not stop till they reached

the capital, khwaja Jehan. finding that the right and left wings

114 Hie . hills of the swords were made of solid steel, and were

heavjl, in order to counterbalance the weight of the thick sword blades.

112, .Eleidiants, .d^n enraged, become furious, and not unfrequently

attack eadi other. Ihe translator once witnessed an instance of this-

nature, in udikh it was not without the utmost exertion of the drivers

df both elephants that the persons riding on that which was attacked'

escaped from being tom to pieces.

113. Ihe royal standard, borne on an eleNumt, always attends the

King nhen in the field; and it is too well known how the absence of

this emblem usually decides the fate of Indian armies. Now udiere each.

11/19
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had g<»e in pursuit, and. that the King with die Deocanies had
fled, thought it prudent also to ikire, which he effected

sudi <nder, diat he brought back his division and the royal lunses

and elephants to Ahmudabad Bidur. Khwaja Mabmood Gawan
and his troop$, on viewing this strange revo^ of fortune, retreated

also. Sikundur Khan Towk on his arrival at the capital was
at first rewarded by the Queen-mother for bringing her son

the fidd in safdy; but on h^ leammg the truth from Khwaja

Jdian, ^^kundur Khan was confined for his cowardice, and for

disgracing the King by taking him from the field at a moment
vdien he was on the point of gaining a victory. The friends of

Sikundur Khan defoided him by afiirming. that he had in fact

saved the King from destruction, as the two wings had dispersed to

plunder, and no tro(^ remained about the royal person; declar-

ing that they (the Deccanies) would no longer sutout to be ill

used by the Moguls, who had usurped the guidance of the state.

The nature of the times not allowing of his punishment, Khwaja

Jdian was induced to consent to Sikundur Khan’s oilargement

from arrest.

Sooltan Mahmood of Malwa, hearing of -these dissoisions

and the aversion of the Deccaines to the ministers, marched cm

to b^^ Ahmudabad Bidur. The Queen enttSrtained suspicitms

of Khwaja Jdban, to whose remissness she chiefly attributed the

late defeat She was supported in this opiniem by Khwaja

Mahmood Gawan; and by his advice she committed the charge

of the dtadel of Bidur to Mulloo Khan Deccany, and retired

with the King to Foozabad. Sooltan Mahmood obtained posses-

siirn of the dty^^* in seventeen days after the King’s departure;

a great part of the country also submitted to bis au&ority; and

it was the general opinion, that the dominion of the bouse of

Bahmuny would pass in the hands (rf the Khiljies.'Mien accounts

wm reedved of the advance of Mahmood Shah of Guzerat.

Nizam Shah had, previously to his retreat, by the advj$» of

Mahmood Gawan, deputed ambassadors to request the aid of

the King of Guzerat; and in the mean time, collecting his scidtered

forces in order to defend himsdf, sent out detadunents to harass

the tatmy. The King d Guzerat bad now readied dm frontier

regiment or brigade has a standard, and even each gun, the couraga of

an army is not so readily affected. ; >5

114. The citadel or fort stiff held out.
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vrith an army of eighty diou|and horse; and the (Xieen^mother

having despatched Khwaja Mahmood Gawan to welcome him,

Mahmood Shah of Guzerat placed a division of twenty thousand

cavalry and some of his principal officers at his disposal: mid
the allied armies, in a short time, moved simultaneously towards

the capital.*"

Sooltan Mahmood,*" who had been unable to take the

dtadel of Bidur, on hearing of the approach of the allies, raised

the ‘si^e, and retfeated with precipitation towards Malwa.

Khwaja Mahmood Gawan detached ten thousand Deccany
cavalry to harass the enemy’s retreat, if he took the route of

Berar, while he himself marched with ten thousand mm to a

position lying between Kand’har and Beer; so that the Malwa
troops were exposed to be intercepted in all quarters, while the

light Deccany skirmishers engaging their foraging parties cut

their supplies. Sooltan Mahmood. who, according to the best

accounts, had nearly thirty thousand horse, frequently tried to

bring on an acticm; but the minister was not to be diverted from

his original plan of warfare, till at length the Malwa troops were

reduced to the utmost distress for food, and the King of Malwa
was obliged to listen with patience to the clamours of his

mutinous army.
*

In this exigency, having killed numbers of his elephants and

set fire to his heavy baggage, he moved unencumbered towards

Gondwana; to the confines of which country he was pursued,

and so harassed by Mahmood Gawan, that he lost vast numbers

of his men and great part of his remaining baggage. On reaching

Gondwana, Sooltan Mahmood pervailed on one of the zemindars

of that country to conduct him by a route which should prevent

the pursuit of* the Deccany troops, and admit of his fatigued

Its. The jealousy of proximate states of each other’s aggrandisement

seemsra^ all ts^, to dieck the extension of their power. The balance

so repeate^y restored, and so narrowly watched, by the states' of

Europe, seems to have been equally regarded by the Mahomedans; and

it was only when their imbecility became general, that they fell to die

dominion of the Mc^iuls.

lid. It will be observed that care has been taken to distinguish

the several Mahmoods now mentioned: the title Sooltan is always

pi^xed to the name of the King of Malwa, while diat of Shah is

to the King of Ourorat; whereas the Deccany minister has his

peculiar appellations of Khwaja and Gawan.
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amy mardung without mdestatioo. In vain was it represented*

that the direct road could supply hut little water for some stages.

The King, not suffidoitly (^culating this difficulty in ccmtacn-

{dating escape from a pursuing enemy, took that route. On the

very &st mardi, owing to the scordiing winds and want of

water,^^^ about six thousand moi perished mis^bly; and on the

next, the natives of the mountains, taking advantage the

distresses of the army, {dundered the followers; for the soldiers,

dispirited by their sufferings, afforded them little protection. On
ffiat day, a single cup of water sold for two rupees, and frequently

was not to be had for m<xiey. When Sooltan Mahmood. after

enduring inexpressible hardships, had at length wound out his way
from this dreadful labyrinth, suspecting that the distress had origi-

nated from the treachery of his guide, he commanded him to be

put to death. The Gtmd chief, disregarding life, abused the King,

boasting that, at all events, he had anticipated revenge, by des-

troying twelve thousand men by thirst, and that his death was of

no consequ»ice. as he had three sons, and should himsdf be sotm

transmigrated into one of their offspring. From this speedi, we
learn that the Gonds,^** like the Hindoos, bdieve in the trans-

migration of souls, which makes them less anxious about life, since

they imagine that good actions will ensure thdt speedy re-anima-

tion in a future state.

Sooltan Mahmood, before the fall of the city of Ahmuda^ad

Bidur, permitted his soldiers to indulge in every excess incidrat

to warfare; but when he had resolved on establishing himself in

the Deccan he changed his conduct, and treated the inhabitants

as if they were his own subjects. He was at all times particular

in r^ulating his dress and diet, agreeably to the holy laws con-

cerning things pure and impure. On this account die procured his

117. It is impossible to convey to the mind of one who has never

suffered from thirst and heat in a tropical climate the horried*SeQsationa

whidi may be brought on even in a few hours. The numerous victims

to long mardies without water, which sometimes occur even in British

armies in the East, point out the importance of previously ascertaining

that an ample supply exists at each stage.

118. Feiishta appears to be aware that the Gonds were not Hindoos,

a fact which is but little known to Indians in general, and to Europeans

in particular. It is to be hoped that Mr. Richard Jenkins, who has devoted

mudi time and labour to this interesting subject, will favour the world

with the result of his researdies. - -r
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ric^ wheat, oil. and other necessaries, for lus tabl^ wboi in the

fidd even, from certain farms in his own dominions, and carried

v^etables planted in wooden frames, filled soil; along witb

him wherever he marched. During his stay at Ahmudabad Bidur,

he srat tot Mowlana ^ims-ood-Deen, a hdy man who attended

the tomb of Shah Khuleel Oolla, to whom he complained of being

distressed for vegetables, desiring that he would recommend him
to some gardener, whose land was his own. in ordo^ that, agree-

ably to the orthodox laws, he might purdiase them from him at

any price. The Mowlana replied, “Your Majesty must surdy be

in jest : it IS the height of hypocrisy to invade the territories of

true believers, to lay waste tlieir country and houses, and to rob

them of their property, and then to pretaid punctilio on the

trifling points of the law, as regard dress and diet.” Sooltan

Mahmood, it is said, admowledged the justice of the rebuke, and

shed tears, but observed, that kingdoms could not exist without

recourse to many actions apparently inconsistent.

After the retreat of the King of Malwa, Nizam Shah des-

patched ambassadors to Mahmood Shah of Guzerat, with valuable

presents, returning many thanks for the friendly part he had acted.

Mahmood Shah returned to Guzerat, and Nizam Shah to the

capital of Ahmudabad Bidur. The King of Malwa invaded the

Deccan in the following year, and advanced as far as Dowlutabad;

but was again obliged to retreat, owing to the timely assistance

afforded by the King of Guzerat a second time (a.h. 866, A.D.

1462).

It being the custom of the house of Bahmuny for children to

marry in their early years, the Queen mother procured a wife for

her son among her own relatives, and prepared the nuptial feast

with due magnificence and pomp. On that very night, whoi the

assembly of mirth was full, and the court rang with feasting and

joy. scream's issued suddenly from the royal apartments; and the

voice dl lamentation {M’oclaimed with loud cries that Nizam Shah

had departed thi& fife. This unblown blossom of the plant of

royalty was suddenly nipped by a destructive blast; the down of

beauty had not yet diffused itsdf over the flower, wh^ death

struck it with the blight of annihUation. This event happened on

the night of the 13th of Zeekad, a.h. 867 (July 29, aj>. 1463),

just two years and one m<mth after the Prince’s accession to the

throne.
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Mahomsd ascended the thrcme ol the Deccan in his ninth

year; and the affairs (ff government were conducted as in the

rdgn ci his late broths, by Khwaja Jdian and Khwaja Mahmood
Gawan, under the direction of the Queoi-mother. Ahmud, the

King’s younger brother, had an ample separate establishment for

his support. Khwaja Jdian took the especial charge of the King’s

education, who made great progress in his studies under Sudr-

Jdian Shoostery, a celebrated scholar of that age. so that, next to

Feroze Shah, he became the most learned prince that ever filled

the Bahmuny throne. Khwaja Jehan, acquiring great power and

influence in every department of the estate, usurped the sole direc-

tion of affairs. He deprived many old nobles of their estates,

giving them to creatures of his own elevation; and he also pecu-

lated largely out of the royal treasury, omtriving to keep his

colleague, Khwaja Mahmood Gawan, employed on the frontiers,

so that he could interfere but little in the administration. The

Queoi-mother, a woman of great penetration, jealous of the un-

limited power of this minister, urged the King to destroy him. For

which purpose she made her son prohiise, on^Khwaja Jehan’s

cmning to court next day, to order him to be put to death. Khwaja

Jehan attended according to custom, but his suspicion was roused

by the appearance of Nizam-ool-Moolk Toork with some guards.

He found, however, it was too late to retire, and as usual took

his place near the King. Shortly after, two female servants

appearing, said to the King in a loud voice, “The Queen expects

your Majesty to perform your proipise to her.” Upon which the

King, turning to Nizam-ool-Moolk, exclaimed, “That wretch is a

traitor; put him to death.” Nizam-ool-Moolk, whd was inimical

to Khwaja Jehan. and who had been prepared for the duty, drag-

ged him from his place, and cut him down with his sabra in the

King’s presaice.“®

119. Hoomayoon the Cruel left three eras, Nizam, Mahomed, and

Ahmud.
120. Ferishta does not mention the date when this tragical scene

happed. The King was only eight years of age when he ascended

the throne, and his marriage, at the age of fourteen, did not take {dace

till after the death of Khwaja Jehan. The idrcumstance, therrfore, must

have occurred while the King was yet a dieii boy; but it only shows at
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Afitf some days, Mahomed Shidi iiaving sent for Mahmood
Gawan. conferred (m him the tide of Khwaja adding tiM

duties of Vaked-oos-Sultanut to his odier foncdons. On die

King attaining his fourteenth year, his marriage widi a princess of

his own family was cdebrated with great splendour, and the

Queen>mother, having withdrawn from public affairs, betook her*

self to a life (ff devotion. She was, however, still consulted on

matters of importance, and the King waited on her every day to

pay his respects. After his emancipadon from the tutelage of his

mother and the minister, one of the King’s first acts was to make
war on his neighbours. To which end, having appointed Nizam-

ool'Moolk governor of Berar, he commanded him to proceed with

a powerful army, in the year a.h. 872 (a.d. 1467), against the

fortress of Kehrla, then in possession of the King of Malwa.

Nizam-ool'Moolk laid siege to Kehrla,. and several times defeated

the rdnforcements sent to relieve it. On the last occasion a very

obstinate engagement occurred, in whidi twelve thousand Rajpoots

and Afghans fought desperately in the Malwa army, and great

numbers were slain on both sides; victory, however, in the md,
declared in favour of the Deccanies, who pursuing a part of the

garrison into the fort whence they had saUied, entered the gates

with the fugitivef,^^* and obtained possession of the place. Accor*

ding to the custom of the common soldiers of the Deccan, the

victors gave abusive language to the conquered garrison, which so

exasperated two Rajpoot brothers, that they resolved to prove to

their enemies they were not deficient, at all events, in courage.

When the ctHifusion was over, and the Malwites had evacuated

the fort, the two Rajpoots addressed Nizam-ool*Moolk’s atten*

dants, saying that thou^ they had passed their whole lives in the

army, and s^ many brave men, they had beheld nrme equal to

him. and Aey solidted permission to kiss his feet before they

departed. Nizam*ool-Moolk, observing they were unarmed,

(wderAl them to approach, upon which they came up in a sub-

missive nuumer; but turning suddenly, and snatdiing the sabres

from the hands of the nearest guards, one'tff them inflicted a

how early an age Asiatic despots are taught to become familiar with such

sanguinary executions.

121. This mode of terminating a siege has been often practised with

success, and is one of the greatest risks attendant on sallies by the

besieged.
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mortal wound on Nizam-ool'MooIk. after which they defended

thonselves desperately, till they were both hewn in peoes. Nizani*

ool-Moolk had two adopted brothers. Yoosoof Adil Khan Savaee.

and Duria Khan Toork. who after establishing a strtmg garrison

in the fort, took the general’s body, and marched with a valuable

booty to court. The King, approving their services, raised each

of them to the rank of commanders of a thousand, with the fortress

of Kehrla and its dependencies in jageer.^’‘’‘

The King of Malwa, perceiving the spirit of the Deccanies to

be unshaken, and fearful of their res«itment for the injuries sus>

tained in the late reign, sent an ambassador, named %ureef*ool-

Moolk. with valuable presents to Mahomed Shah’s court. This

nobleman represrated that Sooltan Hooshung had entered into a

solemn compact with Ahmud Shah Bahmuny; by whi(3i it had

been stipulated that the province of Berar should belong to the

King of the Deccan, while the fortress of Kehrla should remain

in the hands of the King of Malwa. and that a lasting peace should

subsist between them and their heirs for ever. The ambassador

represented, that the Deccan troops had now seized the fortress of

Kehrla. and it was. therefore, required that Mahomed Shah should

abide by the treaty alluded to. and spare the subjects of both

states from the calamities cf war. *

Mahomed Shah despatched Sheikh Ahmud Sudr. to return

with Shureef-ool-Moolk. to Mando with a letter, stating, that he

was well disposed to adhere to the former alliance; observing, that

while the Carnatic abounded on all sides with strong holds pos-

sessed by infidels, he had no occasion to employ his arms against

the fortress of Kdirla. He praised God, he added, that the

breach of the treaty had not commenced on the part of the house

of Bahmuny; it being clear, that in the late reign of his brother,

ap infant, the King of Malwa. taking advantage of the weakness

of his administration, had committed such outrages on the posses-

sions of the faithful as had not beat perpetrated even by jbe

ferocious Chungiz Khan in his conquests. In condusitm he said,

that as what was passed could not be recalled, he had deputed

Sheikh Ahmud, a zealous promote of peace among the faithful,

122. Ihe revenues and manasement of frontier provinces were fre-

quently consigned to military nobles, in order to ensure their ddence
against external attack; but the policy too frequmtly led to the rebellion

of the officers appointed to govern diem.
'
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to die court of Malwa, and that he was prepared to fulfil ^diatever

engagements that holy personage should enter into. Sheildi

Ahmud was met near Mando by a deputatkm d die principal

nobles, and conducted with much respect and cmmnony into the

city; wha-e, being introduced to Sooltan Mahmood Khfijy, he

delivered his credoitials, and the King’s letter. The Mdwites

were ready to acknowledge that die breadi of the treaty originated

with thmnsdves; but they hoped that the Almighty, out of his

abundant mercy and goodness, would not call them to account for

it. Sooltan Mahmood declared publicly that he had been to

blame, but hoped it would be forgotten; and he trusted that such

a treaty might now be formed, that his successors and those of

Bahmuny would, in future, never act hostilely towards each other.

Sheikh Ahmud, on the part of Mahomed Shah, and the Sheikh-

ool-Islam, a learned divine, on the part of Sooltan Mahmood
Khiljy, drew up a treaty, to which were affixed their seals, as also

those of several other holy mra of both states. Both princes

wrote on the margin in their own hands, “Let whosoever deviates

from the contents of the treaty be cursed by God, and rejected by

the Prophet.” The substance of this treaty was, 1. “That both

parties should r8frain from molesting each other’s dominions.

2. That the fortress of Kehrla, as in the reign of Sooltan Ahmud
Shah the Just, should be delivered up to the King of Malwa. And,

3. That whatever countries might be conquered from the Hindoos

by either state should not be coveted by the other.” The n^o-

tiation being at an end. Sheikh Ahmud wrote an order to the

governor of Kehrla to ddiver up that fortress to the deputies of

the King of Malwa. After which re returned to the Deccan; and

there never, subsequently, happened any contentions between theso

two states.

In die b^inning of the year a.h. 874 (a.d. 1469), Mahmood
GaWtm, the mioister,^^* marched with a powerful army against

Shunkur Ray of Kehlah, and other refractory rajas in the G>ncan.

The troops of Joonere, Qiakun, Kolhar, Dabul, Choul, Waee, and

Man, and otho* parts, were ordered to join him on this service.

123. He bore the titles of Mullik-oot-Toojar, the Chief of the

Merchants, and Khwaja Jehan. It affords a pleasing example of the

state oi civilisation, when it w^ deemed the highest honour in the state

to be entitled Chief of the Merdumts.
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Shunkur Ray of Kehlna^^* constantly maintained a fleet of dnreeo

hundred vessels, and interrupted the traffic of the Mahomedans^
Upon the report of Khwaja Mahmood Gawan’s approadi, the

infidels attracted defensive alliances with each other, and assem<

bled in great numbers at the head of the passes, but Mahmood
Gawan. by degrees, forced all their positions. Finding his cavalry-

useless in the moimtainous country, he sent back the horse he had.

brought from the capital, and contented himself with the troops,

under Asud Khan Geelany, with the Joonere division, and his own.

depoidents under Khoosh Kuddum. with the troops from Kolhar

and Dabul. With this army he made his way by means fire,

and the axe through the woods. He lay five mcmths b^ore the

fort of Kehina without reducing it, and the rains setting in, com-

peUed him to relinquish the siege; when, committing the passes,

to the protection of ten thousand infantry inured to the dimate,

and on whom he could depend, he asc^ided the mountains, and

constructed thatched huts to pass the wet season in the district of

Kolapoor, where he conquered the fort of Ram^r. After the-

rainy season he again descended the passes, and by stratagem and

^fts of money, obtained possession of the fortress of Kdhlna,.

which had never, till then, been in the hands of the Mussulmans.

On the approach of the monsoon of the following year a.h. 875'

(A.D. 1470), he took the same -measures as he had done in the

former season; and at the expiratimi of the four wet months,

marched into the country of Ray Shunkur. vdiich he reduced,

taking ample revenge for the slaughter of the former Mullik>oot-

Toojar and his army.' Khwaja Mahmood Gawan then moved'

against the port and island ^ Goa. belonging to the Ray of

Beejanuggur, sending an hundred and twenty vessels to atta^ it

by sea, while he marched with his army agamst it .by land; and

before the Ray at Beejanuggur could oppose his design, he made-

himself master at the place. Mahomed Shah, on receiving infor-

mation, of this important conquest, ordered the nobut to beat^ the-

mardh of triumph”’ for sevoi days, andmade other rejoicings.

Khwaja Mahmood Gawan having established a strong garri-

124. It will be recollected, that it was the Raja of the fort of

Kehina, the modern Vishalaur, who effected the destruction of the

Mahomedan army on a former occasion.

125. This practice prevailed before the use of artillery for salutess

and rejoicing.
"I
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son in the fort of Goa, and supplied it j^entifully with stores of

every description, returned, after an absence cl three years, to the

capital of Ahmudabad Bidur. On ^ occasitm. the King con-

descended to honour him with a visit of a whole wedc^ conferring

upon him the hipest titles, with a suit his own robes; and the>

Queen-mother”* gave him the appellation of brother. Khoosh
Kuddum, the commander of his own depradents, who had b^ved
with distinguished gallantry in the different bampaigns, was. at the

gmeral’s recommendation, promoted to hi^ rank, with the title

of Kishwur Khan, and the forts of Goa, Poonda, Kundwal, and

Kolapoor. were granted to him in addition to his other estates.^'^^

Qi Mahomed Shah’s leaving foe house of foe minister, Mahmood
Gawan, retiring to his chamber, disrobed himself of his splendid

dress, threw himself on foe ground and wept plenteously; after

whidi he came out, put on foe habit of a dervish, and calling

together all foe most deserving holy and learned men, and Syuds

of Ahmudabad Bidur. distributed among them most of his money.,

jewels, and other wealth, reserving only his elephants, horses, and

library; saying, “Praise be to God, I have escaped temptation, and

am now free from danger.”

Moolla Shums-ood-Deen asked him why he had given away

every thing but Ms library, his elephants, and horses ? He replied.

“When foe King honoured me with a visit, and foe Queen-mother

called me brother, my evil passions began to prevail against my
reason; and foe struggle between vice and virtue was so great in

my mind, that I became distressed even in the presence of his

Majesty, vfoo kindly enquired foe cau% of my concern. I was-

obliged to feign illness in excuse for my conduct; (m which foe

King, advising me to take some repose, returned to his palace. I

have, therefore,” said foe minister, “parted with wealth, foe cause

of this temptation to evil.” His library, he said, he had retained

for foe use of students, and his elephants and horses he regarded

as foe Icing’s, loit to him only for a season. After this day, foe

ministtt always wtm/plain apparel; and when at leisure from state

a&its, r<kired to his own mosque and college, where he spent his

126. The Queen-mother had long retired from public life, though

fat the present instance she appears to have departed from her resolution,,

in mder to do honour to the successful general after his campaigns.

127. Khoosh Kuddum, now entitled Kishwur Khan, had formerly

charge of Dabul and Kolhar.
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time in the society of the learned, and pawns oninent for pity

and virtue. On Friday night, he wait disguised through the dififev-

oit wards of the dty, and distributed alms to the poor, saying, as

he gave them, “This is soit by the King.*’ Notwithstanding this

conduct, the people of the Deoan eva prone to wickedness and

intrigue, accused this virtuous minister of comiptiai, and brought

him to an untimdy end. as will be haeafter rdated.

. In the year a.h. 876 (aj). 1471), Ambur Ray. cousin to the

Ray of Oorea,'^* complained to Mahomed Shah, that the Ray
being dead. Mungul Ray, a bramin, his adopted son. had usurped

the govonment in defiance of his prior claim to its inheritance;

and Ambur Ray now promised, if the King would assist him with

troops to regain his right, he would become his tributary. Maho-
med Shah, who had a great desire to possess the territory of Oorea,

induding Rajmundry and Condapilly thought this request favour-

able to his views; and by the advice of Khwaja Mahmood (Gawan

having conferred the title of Nizam-ool-Moolk on Mullik Hussun

Bheiry directed him to proceed with a considerable army to that

quarter. On the borders of Orissa, he was joined by Ambur Ray
with his troops, who became the guide of the army against Mungul

Ray. The usurper was defeated, and Ambur Ray placed in

possession of his hereditary dominions. Nizam-ool-Moolk, accom-

panied by Ambur Ray, now proceeded against Condapilly and

Rajmundry, both which places he reduced, and by the orders of

Mahomed Shah, having established proper military garrisons to

ensure their security, he permited Ambur Ray to depart to his

own country, himself returning with much booty to court. On
this occasioi, Nizam-ool-Moolk, at the recommoidation of the

Queen-mother and Khwaja Mahmood Gawan, was cemfirmed in

the government of all Tulingana. At the same time, also, Duria

Khan, entitled Lnad-ool-Moolk. was appointed governor of Baar,

and Yoosoof Adil Khan Savaee, one of the fdlowers of Khwaja

Mahmood Gawan, eminent for many great qualities, and«whdm

the minister had adopted as his son, was nominated to the govern-

ment of Dowlutabad, the most important post in the state.

Mahomed Shah, confiding in the abilities of Yoosoof Adil Khan,

directed him to reduce the fortress of Wyragur,”* and to recover

that of Antoor, which during the Malwa invasion had faHeo into

128. Ooreadese, or Orissa.

129. Probably Woshagur, lying betMom Antoor and 'Ajunta. -
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the possession of a Mahratta diief. who did not pay fooper sub-

mission. Yoosoof AdQ Khan, on readiing Dowlutabad, despatched

Kasim Beg Suf-Shikun^*** to reduce Antoor. and Duria Khan
against Wyragur. The chief of the former delivered it up without

opposition (m promise of receiving quarter; but the raja of the--

latter place held out against the besii^ers for six months; at the

Old of whidi time, seeing no hopes of relid, he sent a message

to Yoosoof Adil Khan, promising, if his life should be spared, to-

make an offering of all his dfects in the fort, and to evacuate it

with his family. Yoosoof Adfl Khan, agreeing to these terms,

ordered Duria Khan to permit the inhabitants to retire without

molestation. Accordingly, the Ray Beejy Sing, with his family

and depend^ts. quitted the ancient abode of his ancestors, leaving

behind him his public treasures and hereditary wealth. Yoosoof

Adil Khan, who had come post to the c^mp, entered the fort the

same day. and took possession of the property; after which, he

concUiated the principal inhabitants and farmers of the country by
assurances of his protection. He then marched against the fort of

Ranjny^*‘ the chief of which, whose father was lately dead, sur-

rendered on condition of his life being spared. Yoosoof AdiT

Khan, having sdected some elephants, horses, and such articles-

as he deemed %t for the King’s use, received the Raja (Amur
Sing) under his protection, and restored to him his fort and

country. Yoosoof Adil Khan now returned to Abmudabad Bidur,

where he laid before the King such sums of money and jewds,

besides presenting several elephants and horses, that the rich

booties of Rajmundry and Nowlgocmd appeared insignificant when

compared wi& them. Mahomed Shah accordingly conferred on

Yoosoof Adil Khan great honours; observing, that whoever had

Khwaja Mahmood Gawan as his father could not faff of perform-

ing important services. The King, on this occasion, directed

Khwaja Mdunood Gawan to entertain Yoosoof Adil Khan for a

waek*at his own house, with every possible magnificence. The

minister obsNved.,, diat without the King’s presrace the feast

would be incomplete. Mahmood Shah declined participating in

130. Hib dbttegubhed chief had long held the command of Dow-

hitabad; but the duties appear to have been much enlarged at this time;

and the fort and diirtrict seon to have formed only a small part of the*

province now placed under Yoosoof Adil Khan.

131. l^robably Ranjungam, the chief town of the district of the
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an entertainment prepared for anolber guest; but prtmused t^t
Jie would honour his house with a visit of a week, after the fesli^

to Adil Khan was ended.

Accordingly, <m the ei^th day. Mahomed Shah proceeded

to the minister’s palace, where he passed a week in continued

festivity, admitting Yoosoof Adil Khan to the honour of drinking

wine with him. Khwaja M^mood Gawan, on this occasicm, not

only entertained the King with uncommon splendour, but presen-

ted him with fifty dishes of pure gold with covrn set with jewels,

each large enough to hold a roasted Iamb; one hundred slaves of

-Qrcassia, Georgia, and Abyssinia, most of them accomplished

singers and musicians; one hundred horses of Arabia, Syria, and

Asia Minor; and one hundred dishes of superb diina porcdain,

to be seen no where excepting in the palaces of a few great princes.

On the last day he made handsome offerings to the King’s sons,

and all the members of the court; then presenting the King with

a list of his property, which he said belonged solely to his Majesty,

he desired him to take possession. Mahomed Shah admired the

compliment, and having gone through the form of accepting his

•offer, conferred on him anew all he had seen.^'^ The influoice of

Khwaja Mahmood Gawan and Yoosoof Adil Khan now became

so great, that they were courted and ravied by all the nobility;

and the Deccanies, like wounded vipers, writhing in the torment

of jealousy, unitedly resolved oa their destruction.

In the year a.h. 877 (a.d. 1472), Birkana^** Ray, Raja of the

fortress of Belgam, at the instigation of the Ray of Beejanuggur,

mardied to retake the island of Goa, as did also the Hindoo cUef

of Bunkapoor. Mahomed Shah, on gaining intelligence of diese

hostile preparatimis. collected his forces, and moved against Bel-

132. It would have been ungracious for the King not to have

accepted the profened wealth of the minister. To refuse an Alering,

in the East, is equivalent to a sign of offence, and conveys a notion

either that the gfft is unfit to be received, or that the donor- is not

worthy of presenting it. This feeling renders the exchange of presents by

public functionaries a matter of state policy, udiicfa, although falling

much into disuse where Europeans ate concerned, can hardly be abolislMd

«nthely so long as the Oriental {winces retain their courts, and adhere

to their national forms and habits.

133. The Oriental scholar will tecognbe in this penult fire language

of the southern part of the peninsula.
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.gam,^** a fortress of great strength, surrounded by a deq[> wet

•ditch, and near it a pass, the only approadi to which was fortified

by redoubts. To this place the King laid si^; and Birkana,

out regard to his future safety, sdit persons secretly to Khwaja
Mahmood to obtain terms; but Mahomed Shah, in order to show
his power and to deter other fortresses from hdding out, refused

to accede to any conditions, and resolved to take it by storm. He
•commanded the fire-workers, as they valued their own safety, to

effect a practicable breach in fourteen days, and committ^ to

Khwaja Mahmood Gawan the duty of filling up the ditch, saying

that he expected to have it passable for the troops when the guns

had effected a breach. Though Khwaja Mahmo^ Gawan during

the day threw great quantities of wood and earth into the ditch,

the enemy in the night always removed them, upon which he

changed his operatitms to another quarter, and began to form

trenches and dig mines which till now had not been used in the

Deccan. Birkana, confiding in his wet ditch, fancied himsdf

secure, when suddenly three mines from the posts of Khwaja
Mahmood Gawan, Yoosoof Adil Khan, and Futteh Oolla Imad-

ool-Moolk, having been conducted under the fort wall, succeeded

in forming breaches. The troops of Birkana advanced gallantly

to defend the place, and nearly two thousand of the King’s troops

fell in the attempt to storm. The besieged had nearly repaired the

work with wood and stones, when Mahomed Shah, advancing to

the assault, drove the enemy before him. and gained the ramparts.

While in the act of attacking the citadel, the Raja himself, having

assumed a disguise, came to the royal attendants, and requested

to be introduced to the King as a messenger from the Ray. On
bdng admitted to the presence, he threw his turban round his neck,

and discovered himself, saying, that he had come with his family

to kiss the fodt of the throne. Mahomed Shah, flatt^-ed with this

exhibition of .confidence and magnanimity, admitted him into the

order of the nobility of his court. When opposition had ceased

the king entered the t^tadel, and gave God thanks for the success

of his arms. Hitnn^ added Belgam and its dependencies to the

estates of Khwaja Mahmood Gawan he returned to the capital.

Soon after this expeditimi, in which she had accompanied her son.

the Queoi-mother, by whose prudmce the state had acquired such

134. Ibis fort is now occupied by British troops, and is deemed

one of the strongest on the plain in that part of the country.
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aninenoe, died <mi the road, and the King salt her corpse to be
interred with great pomp at Ahmudabad Bidur.

When the royal standard reached the city of Beejapom',

Mahomed Shah, at the request of Khwaja Mahmood Gawaiii

halted to repose from his fatigues; and the minister endeavoured

to divert his grief frmn the death of }m mother. Admiring the

situation of Beejapoor, the- King would willingly have remained

there during the rainy season; but so severe a drought prevailed

throughout the Deccan, that the wells dried up, and the King,

contrary to his inclination, was obliged to move with his army to

Ahmudabad Bidur. No rain fell during the next year either, and
the towns in ccmsequence became almost depopulated. Many of

the inhabitants died of famine, and numbers emigrated, for food,

to Malwa, Jajnuggur, and Guzerat. In Tulingana. Marhutt,^**

and throughout the Bahmuny dominions, no grain was sown fen:

two years; and rm the third, when the Almighty showered his

mercy upon the earth, scarcely any farmers remained in the coun-

try to cultivate the lands.^’®

Not long after this dreadful visitation. whUe the country was

just reviving from depopulation, intelligence came that the garrison

of Condapilly had. in a state of mutiny, murdered their governor,

sdzed the property of his dependents, and gi>^n up the fort to

Bhimraj Oorea, a person originally patronised by Mshomed Shah.

Bhimraj, on this acquisition, sent persons to wait on the Ray of

Orissa, representing, that if he wished to recover his haeditary

dominions in Tulingana, now was the time, as the resources of the

Deccan were exhausted by two years of famine, and the armies

were reduced to small numbers. Bhimraj also promised to join

him, provided he were admitted to share in the conquests made

from the Mussulmans; and engaged for the presoit to allow him

to retain the fort and district of CondapiUy. The Ray of Orissa,

availing himsdf of these offers, collected toi thousand horse, and

eight thousand foot, and having summoned the Raja of Jajnuggur

to his assistance, entered Tulingana without delay. Nlzam-ool-

Moolk, governor of Rajmundry, unable to cope with so large a

135. Maharashtra.

136. It is difficult for those penons vriio have not witnessed the

calamity to imagine the distrelu occasioned by long droughts, and the

failuie of the periodical rains in trojpffcil dhnates.
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forc^ shut himself up in that fwtress. and sent accounts to court

of his situation.

Mahomed Shah, by the advice of Khwaja Mahmood Ckwan.
resdved to mardi against the infidels in p«sQn. Having, there-

f(»e, advanced one year’s pay to the troops, he b^an his journey

with all practicable expedition. On his arrival near Rajmundry,
the enemy declined meeting him in the field, Kiimraj retired to the

fortress of Condapilly, and the Ray of Orissa, .crossing the river

at Rajmundry, retreated towards his own dominimis. Mahomed
Shah, oiraged at this unprovoked aggression, left Khwaja Mah-
mood Gawan, with the Prince Mahmood Khan, at Rajmundry,

and marched with twenty thousand horse to punish the rebellious

idolater. In the latter part of the year a.h. 882 (aj). 1477), the

King penetrated to the capital of Orissa, and slew without mercy
the inhabitants, at the same time devastating the enemy’s country.

Hie Ray having withdrawn his troops to the very extremity of

his possessions, the Mahomedans ranged unmolested, and collected

contributions from the people. The King, at length, determined

to send for his 3(mi and Khwaja Mahmood Gawan. and to establish

them in the province, which he determined to occupy as a perma-

nent conquest.

The Ray of«Orissa. hearing of the King’s intentions, sent

repeated embassies, with presoits of elephants and other valuable

articles, to open the door of forgiveness, declaring, solemnly, that

he would never, on any future occasion, assist the zemindars of

Tulingana. To this the King replied, that if he would give him

Op twoity-five elephants, whidi he named, and which had belonged

to the late Ray. his predecessor, he would make peace. Although

the Ray prized these elephants next to his life, he durst not refuse;

they were accordingly sent, clothed in rich trappings, bearing in

their trunks chains of gold and silver. After which, the King

commenced his return from Orissa.

On,.the road, while one day engaged at- some distance from

his ifrute in hunting, he saw a fort <mi a high hiU. and going to

view it nearer with his:'attendants, asked some of the country people

to whcp it belonged, 'fhey replied, that it was the prop^y of

the Ray ci Orissa, and that no power dared be so rash as to cast

v/ax a lode oi conquest upmi it. The King, incensed at diis.

remark, halted at the foot of the hill, and the next day b^an the-

sis. Miidr continued a month and a half without sdcoess. At

n/20
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Ow (bqparatktt of that period, tbe Ray sent an apdogy for die

rudeness of his subjects, )riiom he called clowns unacquainted widi

politeness, and entreated his Majesty would considta: die fort his

omi by conquest, but bestow it upm him as one oi his vassate.

This u^enious apology pleasing the King, he rused die riege, and
continued his march.

Mahomed Shah now sat down before Condapilly and Bhim
Raj, after six months, being murii distressed, sued for pardon;

Much being granted, at the intncession of some (d the nobility, be

surrendered the fort and town to the royal troops. The King

having gcme to view the fort, broke down an idolarous tem{^.

and killed some bramins, who t^dated at it, with his own hands,

as a point of religion. He dien gave orders for a mosque to be

erected on the foundation ot the tonple, and ascending a pulint,

repeated a few prayers, distributed alms, and commanded the

IQiootba to be read in his name. Khwaja Mahmood Gawan
now represMted, that as bis Majesty had slain some infidels with

his own hands, he mi^t fairly assume the title of Ghazy, an

appellation of whidb he was very proud. Mahmood Shah was

the first of his race wdio had slain a bramin;'”^ and it is the bdief

of the Deccanies that this act was inauspicious, and led to the

troubles which soon after perplexed the'affaivs of himself and

his &mily, and ended |n the dissolution of the dynasty.

Mahomed Shah, according to the advice of Khwaja Mah*

mood, remained nearly three years at Rajmundry, settling the

conquered country, and establishing proper military pmts on that

frontier. Having secured the whole of Tulingana, by expelling

all the refractory zemindars, he resolved on the conquest of the

tmitmry of Nursing Ray, and omsulted his minister mi the

subject of establishing a governor for the province of Tulingana.

The minister replied, that no (me was more caphble of su(fr a

<diarge than Nizam-ool-Moolk Bheiry; and the King, approving

•Of the (dioioe, (xmimitted to his care Rajmundry, Condi^^, and

several other [dace^. Wurongole, and other districts. he*‘ooa>

feitod (m Arim Khan, after which he b^an his mnrdi towards

the tmitory <rf Nursing Ray. Nizam-<x)l-M<xrfk, disappcririted

that Arim Khan should have a distinct charge within his province;

represented, diat he wished to leave his gcvenmeat in diarge of

137. Ihe reader wiU lecoUeet die ckcunutances whidi gave riw

<0 this dynasty assuming the title cS Bphmuny.
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one of his s(»is, and attoid the royal stirrup. To tins ai^eation

the King replied, that his object was to potectian to the

country, and he was, therefore, indifferent by that diouid

be effet^. It is said tiiat Khwaja Mahdaood, perceiving Nizani-

ool-Moolk to be extremdy ambitious, did not wish that his son,

Mullik Ahmud, who had lately married a lady from the King's

haram, and was more aspiring even than his father, should be

stationed with him in the same province. At the time when

Nizam-ool'Moolk was originally appointed gov^or (rf Rajmun-

dry, he persuaded the King to station Mullik Ahmud under

Khodawund Khan Hubshy, giving him an estate in the Mahoor
district, with the rank of an officer of three hundred. Mahomed
Shah, however, now complying with the request of Nizam-od-

Moolk, recalled his son Mullik Ahmud to camp, promoted him

to the rank of commander of a thousand men, and permitted him

to proceed as his father’s deputy to Rajmundry.

Nursing Ray was a powerful raja possessing the country lying

between the Carnatic and Tulingana,”‘ extending along the sea-

coast to Muchlyputtun^'** (fish-town), and had added mudi of the

Beejanuggur territory to his own by conquest, together with several

strong forts. He had frequently excited the zemindars on the

Bahmuny frontier to rebel; and the officers on the borders, unable

to control his power, had more than once represoited his conduct

to court, which had, at length, induced the King to attack him.

Mahomed Shah, in the beginning of this expedition, marching

by a ruined fort,^*** and being told that it had been erected by one

of the Kings of Dehly to overawe the borderers, halted, and com-

manded it to be repaired without delay. Khwaja Mahmood
Gawan made such exertions that the ordinary work of two years

was accomplished in the short space of six months, a garrison

established, and ample stores of ^ kinds laid in for its defmee.

On Mahmood Shah finding the works comifieted in so short a

time, tte exclaimed, “The Almighty hath bountifully conferred

upon me two incfdci^ble blessings; a great kingdom and sudi a

servant as Mahmoc^ Gawan !’’ Having said this, he took off his

upper robe, and putting it on the shoulders of Khwaja Mtdimood,

138. It is the tract called by the early Europeans Nursinga, probably

after this prince.

139. Masulipatam.

140. Name not mentbned.
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took his in r^m, and put it on his own person. No histwy, I

believe, records an instance so grrat an honour bmg conferred

by any king on a subject. But as the attainmoit of supreme

fovour often leads to distrust, and sometimes evoi to a down&U,

so it happoied to Khwaja Mahmood Gawan, as^ be hereafter

rdated.

Mahomed Shah, having stationed three thousand horse near

the fort to protect his rear, mardied onward. Wherever he came

he laid waste the country, and slew such of the inhabitants as

made resistance. On his arrival at Condapilly, he was informed

by the country people, that at the distance of ten days’ journey

was the temple of Kundiy‘*^ the walls and roof of which were

covered with plates of gold, and ornamented with precious stones;

but that no Mahomedan monarch had as yet seen it, or even heard

of its name. Mahomed Shah, accordingly, sdected six thousand

of his best cavalry, and leaving the rest of his army at Condapilly,

proceeded by forced marches to Kunchy. He moved so rapidly

on the last day, according to the historians of the time, that only

forty troopers kept up with him, among which number were

Nizam-ool-Moolk Bheiry and Yoorish Khan Toork. On approach-

ing the temple some Plindoos came forth, one of^hom, a man of

gigantic stature, mounted on horseback, and brandishing a drawn

sabre by way of defiance, rushed full speed towards the King, and

aimed a blow which the latter parried: and with one stroke of his

sword deaved him in twain. Another infidel that attacked the

King, whose little band was shortly engaged man to man with the

enemy: but Mahomed ^ah had again the good fortune to slay

his opponent, upon which the rest of the Hindoos retired into the

temple. Swarms of people, like bees, now issued from withm, and

ranged themselves under the walls to defend it. At length, the

rest of the Ku^’s force coming up, the temple was attacked and

carried by storm, with great slaughter. An immense booty*feU to

the share of the victors, who took away nothing but gold, jewds,

and silver, wbidi were abundant. The King thra sacked the dty

of Kundiy, and after remaining therein for a week, he returned

to his army.

After this achievemoit, Mahomed Shah having consulted

141. Conjtveram.
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MuUik Hussun ’Nizam>0(d-Mpdk.*** Yoosoof Adil Khan, and

Fdkhr-ool-Modk, detadied them, tt^ther \vith many other of the

foreign offico^ and troops, composed of die Dowlutabad and

Joonere divisimis, consisting of about fifteen diousand mm, against

Nursing Ray. The King himself mardied towards Mudily-puttun,

a place also belonging to Nursing Ray, which he reduced, with all

the dependmt country, and then returned to Qindapilly. It was

at this time that Nizam-ool-Moolk, Zureef-ool-Moolk, and other

officers, envious of the favour shown towards the minister, bribed

several of the King’s confidential personal domestics to throw out

occasional hints prejudicial to Khwaja Mahmood Gawan. They

lost no opportunity of poisoning the King’s mind, by rmdering

him suspicious of the minister’s ambition, and insinuated that great

.

peculati(xis took place in the royal revenue. At length they

brought that great man to destruction, by contriving an infamous

forgery. Before I enter into the particulars of this transaction, it

will be proper to state the causes of the hostility of those nobles

who plotted his destruction.

The Bahmuny territories having, in the reign of Mahomed
Shah, became very extensive, Khwaja Mahmood Gawan thought

it desirable to make several alterations in the ordinances estab-

lished by Alla-ood-Deen Hussun Shah Gungoo, which were

calculated for a small state. Having convinced the King of this

necessity, he was permitted to carry his plan into execution. The
whole kingdom, which had been originally divided into four turufs,

or provinces, and placed under four governors, was now distri-

buted into eight. Berar was subdivided into two governments;

viz. Gavul being placed under Futteh Oolla Imad-ool-Modk. and

Mahoor under Khodawund Khan Hubshy, Dowlutabad was con-

ferred on Yoosoof Adil Khan; while a tract from Joonere,

including several dependmt districts cm the south, such as

Ind^poor. Waee, Man, as well as the forts of Goa and Belgam,

were placed under Fltkbr-ool-Moolk. Beejapoor, with many dis-

tricts along the Beema, together with Rachore and Moodkul. were

resmved by the minister for himself. Ahsunabad, Koolburga,

142. Although from this sentence we should naturally conclude that

Mullik Hussun Nizam-ool-Moolk (a Deccany) also went, yet from the

context, explaining that the troops consisted of foreigners, and were

the divisions cf Dowlutabad and Joonere, it appears certain he did not

accompany diis force.
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Sugar. NuldroQg, and Sbc^pora, were entrusted to the Abys8ini|p

eunuch Dustoor Oeoiar. The country ct Tulingana, at one .thne

oitirely in the hands of Nizam-od-Moolk Mdty. was also divided.

Rajmundry, Maddy<puttun, Bdconda, Oorea. See. still o^tinued

under his charge; niiile the government of Wurungole was coa-^

Uxred (m Azim Khan. Several places in eadi of the e^t divi'

sions were reserved especially to meet the King’s private exposes;

and distinct collectors were appointed from court to manage them.

From the time of Alla-o^-Deen Shah to the present reign, it

had been the custom to leave all the forts, in each province, in

the hands of the governor, or turufdar, who appointed his own
emnmandant and garrison. In consequence of this arrangement,

the governors of provinces had sometimes rebdled. and it had

frequently been found difficult to reduce them to subjection. By
the new regulation one fortress alone was left in the governor’s

hands, in whidi he mi^t, if he chose, reside; but the remainder

were oitrusted to <^cers and troops distinctly appointed by the

King, and paid from head-quarters.

The mode of paying the army wlis also altered; formerly the

officers of five hundred men had one lack of hoons^*’ per annum;

of a thousand, two lacks, whether payable in cash or in jageer

assignment. Khwaja Mahmood, a^ the entire conquest of

Tulingana. in order to conciliate the army, increased the pay an

officer (rf five hundred to one lack and twenty-five thousand boons,

and an officer of a thousand to two lacks and fifty thousand. In

the jageer assignmoits it was understood, if the revenues fell ffimt

of the estimate even by one horm, the balance was' payable out

the royal treasury: at the same time, if the officers kept one

soldier less than the complement, a sum equal to his pay was
•

143. The boon may fairly be estimated at three and a half rupees.

An estate for the support of five hundred cavalry in the field the% would

yield 350,000 rupees, out of which ten per cent, at least must be dedittted

for collectors and maintaining a police establishment, leaving a net

bfJanoe of 315,000 rupees; a sum which amounts to nearly fifty per cent,

more than is necessary to support an equal number, of the same des*

cription of cavalry, in the British army, in India, at the present day.

The comparison is useful and interesting; and if the statement of

the historian, which bears truth on the, face of it, is to be relied oxu

it proves how much more liberally t^. Indian army was paid in those

t^es than now. The difference b ^ consider

relative value of the metals in tlu^ days and the present.
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deducted from the allowances. By^tlwse excdlrat rales order

ev^ where inevailed, the government acquired strength, end

justice was done to all parties: but this rigid scrutiny gave offence

to many ambitious chi^s. who. in consequence, entertained

hatred to the minister.

Khwaja Mahmood perceived their discontent; but as all his

views were directed to the public interest only, he disr^aided it,

feeling confidence in himself and his friends. Among the most

sincere of these was Yoosoof Adil Khan, his adopted son. The
enemies of the ministn also fdt that while these twO’ chiefe re>

mained together no attempt could be made against either. Yoosoof

Adil Khan, having, as we have seen, gone on the expedition

against Nursing Ray. the two friends were separated, and a num-

ber of Deccanies^** and Abyssinians, who had been raised to high

offices entirely at the recommendation of Khwaja Mahmood,

entoed into a conspiracy with Nizam-ool>Modk Bheiry against

Comparative Abstract of the pay of a body of five hundred cavalry,

supplying their own horses and weapons, and feeding their cattle,

under the Bahmuny kings of the Deccan in 1470, and under the British

government in the Deccan in 1828:

—

Bahmuny Regi* British Regi-

ment in 1470 ment in 1828

Denomination Each Each Remarks

Rank, Total of Rank, Total of

per each per each

Month Rank Month Rank

Cbmmandant 2500 2500 1000 1000 In the British

800 800 500 500 service, the

Five JemadafB* 200 1000 100 500 commandant

Twenty Duffadaxs 90 1800 60 1200 is an Euro*

Accountant, or Paymaster 150 150 50 50 pean.

Fhie hwdfed Privates 40 20,000 30 15,000

2S,2S0 18.2S0

12 Months 12 Months

315,000 219,000

144. Hw Deccanies and Abyssinians on this as well as all other

occasiona to common cause against the foreijsteta.
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thdr patron, recommoiding diat advantage should be taken

Yoosoof Adil Khan’s absence to effect the destruction (ff the

ministo:.

Zureef-od-Modlk Deccany, and (me Mifta an Abyssinian,

were the two persons selected to execute the plot. Having laid

tiiemsdves out for the purpose, they became intimate with the

Abysanian dave who kept the minister’s seal, and were in the

habit of drinking with him. On one occasion, when the slave was

mu(di inebriated, they asked him to afSx the minister’s seal to a

paper, which they said was an account of (me of their frimds, to

which the signet of several of the departmoits was already

atta(^ed, and which (mly required the minister’s. The slave,

intoxicated with liquor, compli^, and without evm imfolding the

paper stamped the seal on the part pointed out to him. The two

wretches, overjoyed at their success, went the same night to

Nizam-ool'-Moolk, who wrote a letter on the paper, as if front

Khwaja Mahmood to the Ray of Orissa, in these words: “I am
weary of the debao(^eries and cruelty of Mahomed Shah : the

Deccan may be conquered with little trouble. On the Rajmundry

frontier, there is no officer of any character: and that tract lies

open to invasion from your quarter. As most of*the officers and

troops are devoted to my interests. I will join you with a powerful

army. When we have, in ccmjunction, reduced the kingdom, we
can divide it equally between us.” Zureef-ool-M(x>lk and Mifta

Hubshy were instructed to deliver this letter to the King, in the

presence of Nizam<(X)l-Moolk. Mahomed Shah, seeing the seal,

was incensed beyond measure, and Nizam^ool-M(x>lk availed him-

self of the moment to criminate the minister more dee|dy by &lse

inmuatirms. The King, losing afi command over his reastm, and

without weighing the probability of the circumstance, sort for

Khwaja Mahm(X)d, without even asking to see the messengn', who.

it was pretoided, had been intercepted carrying the letter.* The

minister’s frioids warned him against going, and rectmouMn^ed

him to frame some excuse for not obeying that day. but to wait

till the King’s frenzy should abate; by whi(^ time the autiiors (ff

the forgery might be detected, and brought to punishmoit. Khwaja

Mahmood resolved to meet the danger, rqseating, in rq[>ly. certain

verses to the fr>llowing effect: "He who dies a martyr in the

frilness of devotion, has his reward?hm and horeaftn; htq^.
then, would it be for me to meet vdSi^so enviable a destiny.”
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“My beard has grown grey in the service of the fatho'. it will

surely be hcmourable that it be dyed*** red in that of the son.”

Many of the chiefs attached to the mmster sent messengers

to him. saying, that they had heard alarming reports, but they had

each a thousand horse ready, and that if he chose to fly to

Guzerat, they would attend him, and sacrifice their lives for him.

He replied, he had for many years enjoyed an hmiourable stati(m

in his master’s service, during which he had been guilty of no

crime; that he relied vdth confidence on the justice of the King,

who would certainly not punish a faithful servant on the bare

accusations of his enemies; but if impelled by Providence to do
so, it was befitting in him to submit to the decree. He concluded

by observing, that the measure they proposed, out of duty and

friendship, would on his part be ingratitude and rebellion.

Having made up his mind to the worst, he wait to court.

Mahomed Shah sternly asked him. “When any one is disloyal to

his sovereign, and his crime be proved, what should be his punish-

ment?” The Khwaja undauntedly replied, “Let the abandoned

wretch who practises treason against his lord meet with no mercy.”

The King then showed him the letter; upwi seeing which, the

minister, after repeating the verse of the Koran. “O God, verily

this is a great forgery,” said, “The seal is mine, but not the letter,

of which I have no knowledge.” He concluded, by repeating the

following verse: “By that God whose commands have been

fulfilled by the just, even at the expense of their blood, false as

the story of Yoosoof and the wolf*** is that which my oiemies

have forged against me.” The King being at the time intoxicated

with wine, had resigned his reason to fury, and as the decline, of

the house of Bahmuny was also to be soon completed, he went

into no further examination, but rising from his seat, ordered his

Abyssinian slave Jowhur to put the minister to death on the spot.

Khwaja Mahmood, addressing the King, said, “The death of an

ol(t mail like me is. indeed, of little moment, but to your Majesty

it will.be ^e losS'Ci an empire, and the ruin of your character.”

The King without attending to him, went abruptly into his haram.

The slave then drawing his sabre advanced towards the Khwaja,

145. The pun here cannot be translated. In old age the white beard

is dyed first of a red hue, and by the application of indigo is dianged

to black.

146. Alhiding to the well-known story of JoseiA in sacred history.
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wboh koeeling down feeing the Kibla, (Mecca) said “There is no
<jod but Ciod and Mahomed is the prophet of God.“ As the

sabre descoided he exclaimed. “Praise be to God.” and -thus re-

sigiMd his soul to the divine mney. Asud Khan Oee^y. ao

officer of high rank, and a friend of the Khwaja, ha{^eaing to be

present, was put to death by the slave* sdso, without ordos. Thun

died Khwaja Mahmood Gawan. in the seventy-ei^th year his

age. A little before his death he completed a poon in praise of.

his master. Mahomed Shah.

His death happened on the 5th of Suffur a.h. 886 (April S,.

AJD. 1581); and Modla Abdool Kurreem Sindy, the author of the-

Tareekh Mahmood Shahy, one of the servants of die Khwaja,.

composed the following verses on his martyrdom

:

“If you would know the date, when the innocent martyr, truly

worthy of veneration, whose bounty made the world glad, suffered,

death, you will find it recorded in

"'The unjust Execution.'”^'’

In another distich, the same author observes, “If you are

asked the date of his death, say that

"'the guiltless Mahmood Gawan suffered martyrdom''’'"

There are in the Deccan many remains of the munificence of
this great man, particularly a cdlege built by him at Ahmudabad
Bidur two years before his death, containing also a mosque and
a large square, which at the date of this history were as entire as

if only just finished.^** Khwaja Mahmood possessed mudi learn*

ing; he evinced great taste in his compositions, both in prose and
verse, and in arithmetic and mathematics he had few .equals. The*

147. The Fenian words, translated in italics, afford the number 886,.

the date of the minister’s death. **
«

148. After the capture of Bidur by Aurunzeeb, in die latter md of

the seventeenth century, this, splendid ranfe of buildings was appropriated'

to the double purpose of a powder magazine and barrack for a body
of cavalry, when, by accident, the powder exploding, destroyed die

greater part of the edifice, causing dreadful havoc around. Sufficient of
the work remains, however, even at' the present day, to afford some
notion at its magnificence and beaiity. The oudine of the square, and!

some of the apartments, are yet entirei, i|nd one of the minarets is stiff

standmg. It is more than one hundidd iset in height, ornamented with
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Rozut>ool<Insha and some poems of his productioo are still extant

in a few of the libraries in the Deccan. It was his pracdce to^

remit annually valuable presents to sevml learned men in floras-

san and ^Irak. and the princes of those parts bestowed honours-

upon him. Mowlana Jamy Abdool Rahman corresponded with

him, and some of Ins letters are to bo seen in his works. Among,
the Mowlana’s poems is one written in praise of that minister.

Moolla Abdool Kureem Sindy has written an excellent life of

Khwaja Mabmood, part of which is here inserted.

IQiwaja Mahmood’s ancestors had for many generations in

succession held the office of vizier to the princes of Geelan in

Persia. One of these became ruler of Rushd, which territory,

according to Hajy Mahomed Kandahary, continued in the family

till the time of ^h Tahmasp Suf^ Khwaja Mabmood, himsdf
of royal extraction, alarmed at the jealousy of Shah Tahasp, per-

suade his mother to quit his birth-place; and though invited tO'

fill the hi^h station of vizio' by the princes of Irak and Khorassan,

he refused that, dangerous office, choosing rather to become a

merchant. In this capacity he travelled through many countries,

and made acquaintance with celebrated and learned men in each.

In his forty-thir^' year, with a view partly to traffic and partly uv

order to visit the learned men of the Deccan, he came by sea to

the port of Dabul, and from thence travelled to Ahmudabad

Bidur, intending to proceed from that capital to Dehly. Alla>ood-

Deen Shah the Second, a{^reciating his great qualities, prevafied

on him to become mroUed among his nobility. In the reign (tf

Hoomayoon Shah 2^alim he received the title Mullik-oot-Toojar,

and rose to die first ofiice in the state. Mahomed Shah added to-

diis several other tides, among wbtdi was that (rf Khwaja Jdian.

During this reign he had two thousand Moguls in his own service,

and the command of tm thousand horse from the King. The

following reason is given for his being called Gawan: being:

me day in the Kite’s company sitting on a terrace of the palace.

tablets, on aiikh sentences of the Koran, in white letters, three feet in

length, standing forth on a ground of green and gold, still exhibits to-

the spectator a good sample of what this superb edifice once was. The

college is one of the very many beautiful remains of the grandeur .of'

the Bahmuny and Bereed dynasties, which flouruhed at Bidur; and

they render a visit to that city an object of lively interest to aU travel-

lers, but particularly to those who may peruse this history.
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a xow happoied to low underneath, when <xae of the assembly

jocosely rmarked, “The learned minister will perhaps* tell your

Majesty what the cow says.” On whidh Khwaja Mahmood
observed, “She says I am (me of ho- spedes, and should not ke^
company with an ass.” Whm he received the title oi Khwaja

Jehan. he prophetically observed that he feared it was unlucky as

all who had held it came to an untimely end. He was by persua-

sion a rigid Socmy. He loyalty to Mahomed Shah was sincere;

and the fame of his liberality spread over Asia; there bdng scarce

a town or city the learned men of which had not derived advantage

from his bounty. His behaviour was affable to all, and his justice

unimpeachable.

Mahomed Shah having heard frequent reports of the vast

wealth of his minister, sent for the treasurer, Nizam-ood-Deoi

Hussun Geelany, and demanded where the money, jewds, and

plate of the Khwaja were deposited. Tlie treasurer, in apparent

alarm, told the King that if he would spare his life he would

discover all; on which, expecting to realise a great b(x>ty, the King

took a solemn oath, promising if he concealed nothing to reward

him handsomely. The treasurer then said, “O Sire, my master

had two treasuries, (me of which he called the Kiitg’s, from whi(^

were issued the expenses of his troops, stables, and household; in

this there are now ten thousand larees“* and three thousand

boons; the other he called the treasury of the poor, wd in this

there is a sealed bag containing three hundred larees.”^ The King

said, “How comes it that the Khwaja, whose revenues equalled

that of manyi kings, should only have so small a sum? The trea-

surer said, “Whenever money came from his jageer, having taken

for the King’s treasury the pay of his troops and stables, he gave

the ronainder, in your Majesty’s name, to the poor, not reswrving

a cowrie?** for his own use. A sum of forty thousand larees,*“

which he brou^t with him from Persia to the Deccan, hq can-

ployed in trade, and preserving always that capital, he expmdbd
,

two larees daily for his own kitdien and apparel out of the profit,

the r^nainder of which was carried into the treasury for the poor,

and issued from thence in sums rmitted to his mother, his rda-

149. A silver coin worth two shillings.

150. 60/.

151. A small shell, of which thuty w^ to a penny.

152. 4000/.
'
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tives, and worthy persons, with whom he had made aoquaiataace

in his travels, and who would not come to Hindoostan.”

The enemies of the minister were confounded at this account;

but envioudy remarked, that the Khwaja was a prudoit man, and

,suspectidSr his mcpenses might betray his ridies, had left theni

secreted at the capital. To which the treasurer replied, that if

one laree belonging to him should be found there, or anywhere^

besides the sums he had mentioned, he would submit to the

severest punishment. The King then assembled all the late

minister’s servants, and first questioned the chief furash,^ who>

said, that all the tents and carpets his master had were now in the

camp, except some matting in the city on the floors of his mosque
and college: he observed that the Khwaja always sl^t himself

upon a bare mat. The overseer of the kitchen was thra caller

who declared, that all the utensils and vessels were with him; but

that the victuals for his master’s own eating were dways prepared-

in earthen pots. The librarian lastly stood forth, and acknow*

ledged that there were in the library three thousand volumes, but

all designed for the students of the college. The King now be>^

came melancholy; and the treasurer took courage to say, “O Kingl

may many thousands such as Mahmood Gawan be a sacrifice for

thy safety: but why didst thou not regard the claims of that minis-

ter, and ascertain who was the bearer of the letter to the Ray of

Orissa, that his treason might appear manifest to us, and to all

man-kind.” Mahomed Shah, stuck with the observaticm, and

awaking as if from a trance of stupefaction, called to the accusers

of the unfortunate minister to bring the bearer of the letter before

him. None could be produced; and tlie real truth dow flashed

on the King’s mind : he trembled with horror at the act that he

had committed, and retired into his haram full of remorse and

sorrow at his rash credulity, and for the unjust sentence passed

against his faithful servant and friend. The lK)dy of the deceased

wa^ sent off in melandioly pomp from the camp to Ahmudabad

^Bidur fon intament; three days after which ceremony, the Prince

Mahmood. Khan and many of the nobility were directed to visit

Ac grave.

The King now gave orders to march; but (m the very same

night Imad-o(d-Moolk and Khodawund Khan, with the Berar and

153. Hie c(»troUer of the camp-equipage.
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.Mahoor divisions, sqmrating from die camp, moved four miles

4iistant. Mahmned Shah, surprised at thdr amduct, doored his

journey, and sent to enquire the cause of thor movenumt. They

rqdkd, that as the favourite servants of his Majesty had by thdr

madiinations destroyed such a ministor as Khwaja &fahmOod

Gawan, they could not but be apprdiensive of thdr own safety if

they raaained at court. The King, upon this, smt them a c(^-
•dendal message, desiring them to come to his presoice. that by

thdr assistance he might punish the traitors who had thus abused

his confidence. To this they replied, that whenever Yoosoctf Adil

Khan should arrive, they would come widi him, and throw them-

sdves at his Majesty’s feet The King, seeing that padoice and

conciliation altme would avail him. sent an order to Yoosoof Adil

Khan, who came with all expedition to CondapiHy, and pitched

his camp close to that of the two disaffected diieftalns; shcnlly

after which, they obtained whatsoever they required. Beejapoor,

the jageer of the late Khwaja Mahmood Gawan, was conferred on

Yoosoof Adil Khan, who was appointed turufdar; while Duria

Khan, Fukhr-ool-Moolk, MuUoo Khan, and most of the Mogul

officers attached to him, obtained estates in that division. Futteh

Oolla. Imad-ool-Moolk and Khodawund Khan were confirmed in

their governments, and also obtained other demands whidi they

made. Having attended the King to Abmudabad Bidur, these

chiefs encamped without the city and refused to enter it; on whidi

the King, finding his authority unsupported, did not give way to

usdess passicm, as might have been expected, but submitting

peaceably to their conduct, permitted them to return with due

honours to their several estates. He vainly hoped, that Nizam-

^1-Modk Bheiry, now appointed minister, would supply the place

-of Khwaja Mahmood Gawan. In order to strengthen the hands

-of his new minister, he loaded him daily with public honours and

private benefits; but these measures only toided to render him

nKH% and more the object of jealousy, hatred, and conten^.^

Some months afterwards, the King, in hopes that Yoosoof.

Adil Khan, Imad-ool-Moolk, and Khodawund Khan, would jdn

him with their armies, marched from the capital; but though thQf

accompanied him, they encamped at a distance, and paid their

respects oily on the line mardi, standing afer off, and bring

-surrounded wifii thrir guards. Mriiomed Shah, a thousand times

In an hour, regretted the loss at K^ja Mahmood; but as th«e
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'was now no ronedy, ho scorned to conjjilain, tbon^ he inwardly

extreme angoi^. Whoi the army readied B^^am, end

the King had seen the dty and fortifications, he refos^ to visit

Ck)a and the Qincan, though rqieatedly pressed by his officos to

do so, but returned to the capital. At this time, intelligence arrived

that Shew Ray, Raja of Beejanuggur, had sent a large army
against Goa; (m which the King directed Yoosoof Adil Khan to

proceed with the Beejapoor division to oppose him. He himsdf

returned by r^ar matches to Ferozabad; whoi Futteh Oolla,

Imad-od-Moolk and Khodawund Khan, quitting the army on the

route without leave, retired to their respective governments in

Berar.

Mahomed Shah, aware that an attempt to enforce his autho-

rity must be attended by a civil war, resolved to take no notice of

this conduct. He halted for three months at Ferozabad, and

endeavoured to beguile the time in pleasure; but he was inwardly

a prey to grief and mortification, which wasted his strength daily.

He now proclaimed his son, the Prince Mahmood, his successor,

and nominated Nizam-ool-Moolk r^ent in case of his death. A
document to this effect was drawn out in writing, attested by the

signatures and Seals of the learned and pious men of the court.

While this paper was framing, the King frequently said, “If they

do not obey me, who reigned gloriously for many years, and con-

quered nations with my sword, how will they submit to a child?*’

His weakness daily increased; but upon his return to Ahmudabad

Bidur he grew better, and presuming upon it, indulged in excesses

whidi produced a relapse. His fever bad not entirely left him,

whoi (me day he drank a large cup of wine, and withdrew to his

haram, whi(^ brought on a severe fit. Hie physicians adminis-

tered to him medicines immediately, and seeing him somewhat

recovfred, retired. In their absmce, the King, from the vulgar

ndti(m that nothh^ u so good to remove the lassitude from intoxi-

* cation as a fresh cordial, drank more wine, and instantly fell into

strasig convulsions, during which he cried out that Khwaja Mah-

mood Gawan was tearing him to pieces; till at length he trod the

path of death (m the 1st of Suffur, a.h. 887 (MarcA 24, aj). 1482),

after a rrign (ff twenty years. The date of his death is comprised

in the following verses :
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"Sooltan Mahomed Shah, ruler of kings,

“When suddenly summoned to yield up his breatih,

“Abandoned the Deccan, and all worldly things,

“And *1116 ruin of Deccan* recorded his death.”

MAHMOOD SHAH BAHMUNY H.

Mahmood Shah ascended the throne of the Deccan in the twelfth

year of his age; and the officers then at court, such as Nizam-

ool-Moolk Bheiry, Kowam-ool-Moolk, Kasim Bereed Toork, and

others, took the usual oaths of allegiance, and the coronation was

conducted with much ceremony. The Tukht Feroza was placed

in the grand hall of audioice, and on each side of it a chair of

silver. Shah Mohib Oolla and Abdool Huneet the two most

celebrated holy men of the age, having offered pr&yers for the

King’s prosperity, placed the crown on his head; then each sup-

porting one arm, they assisted him to acsend the throne, which at

this time exceeded in splendour and intrinsic value every oth^ in

the world. After which the holy m^ seated themselves on dther

side on the silver chairs prepared for them. Nizam-ool-Moolk

Bheiry and Kasim Bereed then advancing, made propitiatory

offerings, an example which was followed by alf the nobles and

officers present. Previously to the coronation, one of the chiefe

observed, that Yoosoof Adil Khan Toork, Fukhr-ool-Moolk.

Duria Khan, and Mulloo Khan, some of the prindpal foreign

officers, not being present, the coronation would be incomplete.

In answer to whidi, Nizam-ool-Moolk Bheiry rqplied, that ill ccm-

sequences might ensue by keeping the thrcme vacant; but that if

it were thought necessary, whoi the chiefe alluded to return from

the campaign in the Concan, in which they were at present en-

gaged, the ceremony might be repeated, and the titles and honours

of those diiefs be confirmed, or additional ones bestowed. MooUa
Abdool Kureem Sindy, who was preset, states, that the people

regarded these contentions as portmtous of ffiose evils ^di

,

ensued; for although the reign of Mahmood Shah endured for a

long period, yet it was occupied in troubles and dvil wars, whidi

ended in the subversion of the Bahmuny dynasty.

154. The words are
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When the late Mahomed Shah ascended the throne, being

but a child, many (rf the nobility aspired to become indq>aident,

but owing to the able conduct of the Queen-mother and Khwaja
Mshmood Gawan, their designs were frustrated. When the King
came to years of discretion, he soon rendered himself capable'

of ctmducting his own afiEairs and by degrees the power of the

nobility was restrained within proper bounds. The King’s policy

was to enrol foreigners, such as Georgians. Circassians. Calmucs.

and other Tartars, among his personal guards. He had. besides,

a band of two thousand Abyssinians and Indians. From these

bands were selected the officers of government, who by degrees

rose to great power. Nizam-ool-Moolk Bheiry, a converted

Hindoo, was considered by the Deccanies and Abyssinians as

their leader: while the foreigners attached themselves to Yoosoof

Adil Khan, originally a Toorky slave.”* The minister. Khwaja
Mahmood Gawan. himself a foreigner, favouring them. Yoosoof

Adil Khan was permitted to stand at court above Nizam-ool

Moolk Bheiry. which offended the pride of that chieftain; and.

in the end. led to the destruction of that great minister as has

been before related. Yoosoof Adil Khan, by the line of conduct

he adopted, escaped the snares laid for him: and being appointed

turufdar of Beejapoor became daily more powerful.

On the death of Mahomed Shah, and on the accession of

Mahmood Shah II.. Yoosoof Adil Khan, and the foreign officers

with him, having entered into engagements to support each other,

came from the Concan, in great force, to the capital in order to

congratulate the young King on his accession, and encamped

without the city walls. Yoosoof Adil Khan, Duria Khan, Fukhr-

ool-Moolk, Mulloo Khan, Ajdar Khan, and Ghuzunfur Khan,

entered the city, with a thousand foreign horse, to pay their

respects to the King. When arrived at the palace, though cbn-

trary t^ the etiquette of the court to enter with attendants, yet,

apprehensive of h^at^ery from Nizam-ool-Moolk, they were

followed by two hdndred armed men. Nizam-ool-Moolk met

them with five hundred select attendants, and paying them the

155. I am disposed to think Ferishta (himself a Persian) uses the

Word gholmt, in this place, merely to signify a devoted servant or soldier.

Ihe life-gttuds in Persia are distinguished by the appellation of

Ghotam-i^hahy. and they 'are composed of the sons of the most res-

pectable obbiin of die country.

Briggs 11/21
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most (^mooiotts atteation. iatroduced 4bese offices to die jKing.

Yoosoof Adil Khan pakl his respects m form, and as^umbd his

place, as usual, above Nizain-od>Moolk and all the nobility.

Duria Khan sat below Nizam-ool-Moolk, but above his son hhdlik

Ahmud, so that in case of treachery the foreign chitfs mi^dit fall (m
these two minist^.'” Mullik Ahmud Bheiry attempted to move
next his father, who forbade him to do so; and in order to prevent

a disturbance, which he saw from the precautions taken by his

rivals would be hazardous to his person, hastened the cerammy
of bestowing the dresses of honour by the King, and the dismissid

of the visitors. Yoosoot Adil Khan, <m coming out. took Nizam*

od-Moolk’s hand, under pretmce of convasadon, and led him
to the outer gate of the citadel, where, having joined the v^ole

of his guards, the chieftains parted with mutual assurances of

esteem and friendship.^’’' After whidi Yoosoof Adil Khan took

up his residence at his own house in the city, with a guard of a

thousand chosm men for his protection, giving orders to Duria

Khan and his other frioids to return to camp, and to be on the alert.

Nizam-ool-Moolk the next day visit^ Yoosoof Adil Khan,

and after many professions of r^ard, proposed that he and all the

foreign ofiico^ should reside in the city, in order that they might

attoid with him at court, and assist in the management of public

affairs. Yoosorff Adil Khan replied, that his kind intoitimis were

fully appreciated, and were consistent >^th his own feelings towards

him, but that as fm^ his daily attendance at court, there could be

no occasion for it, as he and bis friends were mere soldias, and

did not profess to undo^tand the machinery of government, which

they were willing, he said, to see Nizam-ool-Moolk conduct uncon-

trolled. agreeably to the will of their late sovereign, leaving in their

hands the executicm of the King’s military orders. Yoosotff Adil,

Khan observed, that his frimds had better remain oicamped with-

out the city, as they were boisterous, and quarrels mi^t ensue in

the town betwem them and the Abyssinians and Deccaniea. It<was

at len|;tb agreed that Nizam-ool-Moolk should have the post c4

156. Thu is well described, and conveys to the mind of one who
has been present at Asiatic courts a true picture of the scene.

157. To walk hand in h«id bespeaks extreme frimdship aad

esteoD. Here Yoosoof had two objects. By securing the mhiistw’S

ri^t hand in his left, he not only in^lioed cordiality, but pnivmited his

employing hh side-arms, while be his own ri|^t hand free.
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Vakeel-oos^Sultunut,”* and rdinquish all the othw great ofBces

which he had held under the late King. By this arrangemoit

the oflSce of vmer was conferred on Kow^«ool«MooIk. senior;

the govenunoit of Wuningde on Kowam-ool*Moolk. junior,,

The government of Rajmundry was made over to Dilawur Khan.

Abyssinian, the chief offices being shared out equally by both

parties.^ They then rq>aired together to court, where the King’s

assent being obtained, and dresses of confirmatimi presented,

Yoosoof Adil Khan returned to his own house, and neevr after

conconed himself in the internal affairs of the govemmeat.

For a short time, the foreigners lived amicaUy with the

Deccanies and Abyssinians; but Nizam>ool-Modk and Kowam-ool-

Moolk, senior, encroadiing on the formei mgagemoit, proposed

to remove Yoosoof Adil Khan from Beejapoor, and confer that

province on One Adil Khan Deccany, then deputy-governor of

Wurungde. With this view they salt for Adil Khan Deccany to

court, together with Futteh OoUa, Imad-ool-Moolk, on pretence

congratulating the King on his accession. They came accordingly,

with their troops, and encamping without the walls, entered the

city, with a few attendants, to pay their respects and make their

offerings to the ^g. who received them graciously, and craifored

on them dresses as usual.

About three weeks after this evoit, Nizam-od-Moolk hqving

discovered that Kowam-ool-Moolk Toork had quarrelled with his

party, now courted him. and proposed, with the assistance of the

Dec^y nobility, to destroy Yoosool Adil Khan, and send off his

partisans to their differoit stations. He observed that the Deccany

officers felt they could not move out of their houses evoi, for fear

of the foreigners: on whidi account he recommoided, that when

their plan was ripe for execution Kowam-ool-Moolk should restrain

the foreign troops undo* his orders from quitting their quartm.

Kowam-ool-Mo(^ entered into the design; and on. the fdlowing

da)% I*li2am-oc4»Moc^ having seated the King upon one of die

itowors (ff the citi4<il. sent orders to Adil Khan Deccany'*** and

158. An ofiBce before described as equivalent to protector during

the King’s minority.

159. By this it is meaned, that half of the power of the state was

in the han^ of the Abyssinians and Deccanies, under the patronage

of Nizam-ool-Moolk Bheiry, and half in the hands of the foreigners

under the patronage of Yoosbof Adfl Khan.

160. this person, deputy-governor of Wurungole, must not be
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Futteh Ooll8> Imad-pol'Moolk to pass in review widi their trioiops

before the King, p^iously to receiving their audimce of dismissal

to their govonments. Furhad-ool-Moolk, the kotwal. by some

means disoovored the plot, and informed Kowam-ool<Moolk that

Mizam-od'Modk’s projects extended to ail the foreigners without

exception, and that the plan to assa^ate Yoosod Adil Khan
would only be a prdlude to the total destiucticm of the whole; so

that it would be the height of insanity for the foreigners to ronain

passive in their houses on such an occasion. Kowam-ool-Moolk.

who wished for the death of Yoosoof Adil Khan, and relying on

the sincerity of Nizam-ool-Moolk’s friendship to himself, paid

no regard to this intimation.

Adil Khan Deccany and Iniad-ool-Moolk came into the city

with thdr troops, being the divisions of Tulingana and Berar, and

drew up before the palace. Mahmood Shah, a mere tool in the

hands of the minister, at the instigation of Nizam-ool-Moolk,

addressing the two chiefe. told them, that as the foreign troops

were become mutinous, and committed great excesses in the city,

he thought it necessary to employ their forces against the foreig-

ners. Imad-ool-Moolk. who had a sincere regard for Yoosoof

Adil Khan, having placed him in security, peqpitted his troops

to proceed under Adil Khan Deccany against the other foreigners.

Kowam-ool-Moolk himself was one of the first who fell, and the

gates of the city being kept shut, the Deccanies committed great

slaughter on the foreign troops, who were unprepared for such an

attack. Yoorish Khan, Khoosh Kuddum Khan, and other officers,

the adherents of Yoosoof Adil Khan, fought their way to the gates,

which having forced, they admitted Duria Khan and a body of

foreign troops from the camp outside the city. It is said the

skirmishing in the streets of the capital continued for twenty days,

during which time no fewer than four thousand mra (m either

side lost their lives. At length, the holy men interfering as media-

tors. and many foreign officers of rank having fallen, Yoosoof Adil

Khan consented to quit the capital, with his dependents, peaceably,*

and retire to Beejapoor.

Nizam-od-Moolk, having now the sole power in his hands,

omferred Beer, Dharoor. and many other districts on his son,

confounded with Yoosoof Adil Khan Toork, the governor of Beejapoor,

the friend of Khwaja Mahmood Gawi% and the leader of the foreif^

party.
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MuQik Ahmud, and (» Fdkbr-ool*Mo(^ Deccany. The latter

was the son of a slave of the late minister Khwaja Mahmood
Gawan, a good soldio^ and a learned man : he was raised to the

rank of commander of a thousand horse, and his stm recdved the

title of khwaja Jeban. Imad-ool-MooIk was honoured with the

offi(» of vizier, and his son. Sheikh Alla>ood Deen, was appointed

his father’s deputy in Berar. Kasim Bereed. who had shown
great activity against the foreigners, was made kotwal*°^ of the

city and Mecr Nobut.“* Kowam-ool-Moolk, junior, was deputed

to Tulingana, and Nizam-ool-Moolk and Imad-ool-Moolk, acting,

during four years, in conjunction with the mother of Mahmood
Shah, conducted all the affairs of government.

At length Dilwur Khan, the Abyssinian, envying their power,

represented to the King, that his ministers paid no regard to his

authority; and that, in concert with the Queen-mother, they

usurped all the power of the state, treating him still as a diild.

This observation provoked Mahmood Shah, who authorised

Dilawur Khan to assassinate the ministers. Accordingly, one

night, when they were both gone to the Queen-motlier’s apartments.

Ehlawur Khan placed himself in the passage with another person,

and as the ministers came out, rushed upon them with their sabres.

Nizam-ool-Moolk received a wound; but as both he and Imad-

ool-Moolk were expert swordsmen, they defended themselves,

keeping up a running fight till they escaped out of the palace.

Having now sent word to Kasim Bereed. that the King intraded

to assassinate him also, they fled, with their fdlowers, out of the

city. Kasim Bereed, securing the gates of the palace, prevented

all access, to the King, who was reduced to such distress, that he

wrote to the ministers, apologising for his conduct, and inviting

them back. They insisted, however, that, prior to their return.

Dilawur Khan should be put to death; which coming to his ears,

he effected his escape, with his family, to Boorhanpoor.'** Nizam-

oo^-Met^k, with his son, Mullik Ahmud, returned to the cafrital;

but Imad-o6l-Mo(^ withdrew to his government of Berar.

' hh^m-od-Modk. in order to strengthen his party, raised

Mullik Wujjee and Mullik Ashruff, two brothers, formerly depm-

dents of Khwaja Mahmood Gawan, to high rank, appointing the

161. Oiief Magistrate of police.

162. Commander of the body guard.

163. In Kandeish. : i
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elder governor of Dowlutabad. and the younger his dqnity: at. the

same time exacting from them promises of attachm«^and fid^ty

to his son. MuUik Ahmud. He also intrusted the command of the

fortresses of Purenda and Shcdapoor to Mukdoom Khan,^**

mtitled Khwaja Jehan Deccany, binding him by a similar oath;

and at the expiration of three months.- having obtained the King’s

permisntm. his ^ Mullik Ahmud was sent to Jocmere as his

Other’s deputy.

In the year a.h. 891 (a.d. 1486). Adil Khan Deccany governor

of Wurungole. died, whm Kowam-ool-Moolk, junior, came by

forced marches from Rajmundry to that city, and established

himself in Tulingana. Nizam-ool-Moolk, accompanied by the

King, marched towards Wurungole; on which Kowam*ool-Moolk.

falling back on Rajmundry. wrote secretly to the King, warning

him against the minister. That imbecile prince, as if resigned to

bis fate, returned no answer, but immediately gave the letter to

Nizam-ool-Moolk. The King, on reaching WurungtMe. received

advices from Mullik Ahmud Bheiry. that the port of Goa. which

in the late reign had been granted to Kishwur Khan, and by him

transfored to the charge of Nujm-ood-Deoa Geelany. bad. on the

death of the latter, been seized by one of his officers named Baha-

dur Geelany. who also occupied Dabul. Kolapooi*. Kolhar. Punala.

Sirala. and Belgam; and that, at the instigation of Yoosoof Adil

Khan, he daily grew more turbulent, and committed insults on the

port of Choul and other places on the sra-coast. The advices

stated also, that Zein-ood-Deoi. the jageerdar of Chakun, was in

open revolt.

Nizam-ool-Moolk commanded his son first to reduce Zein-

ood-Deen. and sent orders to Khwaja Jehan Deccany. governor of

Purenda. and Mullik Wujjee, governor of Dowlutabad. to march

to the support of his son. In this state of afihiirs. Zein-ood-Deen

apidied for amistance to Yoosoof Adil Khan of Beejapoor. who

sent six thousand horse to join him. commanding them to focamp

near the fort of Indapoor.*** and there to watch the movements of.,

164. He had also the title of Fukhr-ool-Moolk.

165. The position of Indapoor was well situated for preventing

the junction of Khwaja Jehan Deccany from Purenda and Shoiapoor,

and enabled the troops to descend into die soidhern Concan by the Par

Ghat to the relief of Choul, almost ag soon as Mullik Ahmud could

readi it from Joonere.
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MuUik Ahmud, and in caw (tf bis moving towards die Cbncan to

hasten thitihw and oppose him.

When this news readied Wurungok ^ influence of Nizam'

ool'Moolk visibly declined. He was treated with sii^t by the

King; add the attachment of Kasim Bereed, Dustobr Deoiar, and
the Abyssinian ofiicers, to him. fell <^. The King, who earnesdy

wished for his destruction, encouraged the defection of the diiefS

by complaints ot the minister’s conduct, and authorised them to

assassinate him on the first importunity. Nizam-od-Moolk, being

informed of this circumstance, fled from the camp at midnight;

but instead of joining his son at Joonere, proceeded to Ahmuda-
bad Bidur, hoping to secure the King’s treasure. Pussund Khan
Deccany, who had been raised from the abyss of poverty to the

rank of a noble, and was now governor of the capital, received

him into the city with assurances of attachment. The minister,

deeming himself secure, wrote to his son MuUik Ahmud to join

him from Joonere without dday; and opening the royal treasures,

distributed them with a lavish hand, in order to raise troops.

Mahmood $hah, on receiving intdligence of these proceedings,

appointed Kootb'Ool'Moolk governor of Tulingana. and hastened

with his army towards Bidur. Nizam-oohModk, finding his in-

fluence in the dty declining, resolved to secure as much of the

royal treasure as possible, and join his son; but Pussund Khan,

contriving to delay his departure by artful practices, wrote

privately to the King, advising him to advance without delay, when

he would deliver the rebel into his hands. Mahmood Shah sent

for answer, that if he was sincere, he would send the traitor’s head

to him as a proof of his loyalty. Pussund Khan, accordingly,

attended by five hundred followers. wMit to Nizam-ool-Moolk in

the palace, and pretended that he wished to converse with him in

private, on affairs (ff importance. The unsuspicious minister, com-

plying with his request, retired with him into a private apartment,

w^ Plussund Khan being young and str^pg. seized the defenceless

^
dd man by the ,Uiroat and strangled him. Having cut off bis

head, he brought it out, and exposing it. caused a proclamation to

be made, that sudt was the hite due to all traitors. After which,

die head was sent by ex^ness messengers to the royal camp.

Mahmood Shah having returned to the dty. intrusted the

diredum pulflic affairs to his other ministos; but, impelled by

the indiscretion of youth, and being addicted to pleasure, he
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devoted his time to etcesses all sorts, without atteoding, io the

least, to the cares of his kingdom. Among other instances of his

folly, we may moitimi that of his taking the jewels frmn the

Tukht Feroza, to set in salvers, vases, and drinking goblets.

In the year a.h. 896 (a.d. 1490). the Deccanies an^ Abyssi'

nians again conspired to subvert the influence which the foreignos

still possessed with the King. Pussund Khan, at length, combining

with the Deccanies, agreed to assassinate Mahmood Shah, and to

{dace another prince of the royal family on the throne. The
conspirators repaired to the palace armed, lest the foreign troops

on guard should come to the King’s assistance; and at a late hour

of the night, while he was engaged in festivity, they rushed towards

the royal apartmoits. This occasioned some noise; but before

Mahmood Shah could ascertain the cause, a number of Deccanies.

admitted by the porters, who were privy to the {dot, entered the

King’s apartment. Azeez Khan Toork, with four other soldiers

of the body-guard, besides Hussun Ally Subzwary and Syud Mirza

Mushudy, though unarmed, threw themselves between the assassins

and the King, nobly sacrificing their lives for his safety, which

gave the latter time to gain the terrace of the royal tower, which,

with the exception of the haram, was the only spot not in posses-

sion of the conspirators. Hiey were, however, gallantly opposed

by a few foreigners (the companions of the King’s revelry) with

stones, darts, and clods of earth. The King, fortunately, was able

to communicate his situation to the foreign troops. Kasim Bereed,

a Toork, with some others, at the bead of about five hundred men.

instantly repaired to the palace, but found the doors shut. Eight

pers(»s with great difficulty scaled the walls, and sounded their

trumpets. Many of the Deccanies and Abyssinians, thinking all

the Moguls had entaed, opened the gates to make their escape,

when eight-and-tweuty Moguls of Subzwar received them with a

shower of arrows, which drove them back, and they attempted to

close the gates again : the foreigners rushing on prevented*th^:

and Kishwur Khan, who had gone round to the foot of the King’s
^

tower, bearing the door was open, entered without delay. The

conspirators now took shelter in the Agate palace, where th^
defended themselves. By this time the city was thrown into the

utmost omstemation, no oat knowing the cause; but the ctmumm
people began to break .open and jdpnder the houses of all for^n*

os. At length the moon rising, Imids and raemies could be
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distiaguished. The savants of the palace, who had in the first

place admitted the cmspindors, now turned against them, and

setting fire to the straw roofe unda wliich numbers were con*

cealed, put them to the sword as they ran out, while about three

hundred woe collected in one apartmoit, waiting for an oppm**

tunity to force their way at dawn of day. Sooltan Jdiangeer Khan
Toork now took diarge ct the palace gates, and despatched Khan
Jehan to guard the dty and market, while the horses from the

royal stables were taken out and distributed among the King’s

frioids. At sunrise. Mahmood Shah ascoided the thrrme, and

commanded the foreigners to enter the houses of the treadierous

Deccanies and Abyssinians, and put them to death without dhtinc*

tion; he authorised them to seize thdr property. For three days,

successively, these orders were execut^. and devastation raged

throughout the dty. no one daring to intercede with the King for

pardon; till at length one of the sons of Shah Mdiib Odla re*

quested that the massacre might cease, and he was successful in

his application.

.

Mahmood l%ah. in order to celebrate his escape from this

danger, held a magnificent festival during forty days, and went in

solemn procession through the city, the streets of which were

handsomely ornamented for the occasion. Regarding the royal

tower as auspidous, be caused a splendid building to be erected

on it. wherein be afterwards spent most of his time in a continued

round of licentiousness. He totally neglected the affairs of his

government leaving them entirdy to the direction of his favourites.

Musidans and dancers fiodced to his court from Lahore. Ddily,

Persia, and Khorassan; as also story-tdlers, reciters of the Shtdi

Nama, and other agents of {Measure. The people, fdlowing the

example of the Prince, attended to nothing but dissipation : rever-

end sages pawned their very garments at the wine-cellars, and holy

teachers, quitting thdr colleges, retired to taverns, and presided

over the wine-flask. The governors of provinces seeing the court

• thus abandoned, aded independently, so that the royal officers

only tdio entered into thdr views were permitted to retain their

posts, and those who rdused to connive at their oicroadiments

were «ipelled. The consequence of this state of affairs became

in a diort time apparent; for excepting the province of Tulingana.

and the districts ^jacent to Ahmudabad Bidur, no parts of the

kingdom in reality remained in the King’s possession. The turuf-
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dars. however, with the exceptitm of MuUik Ahmud Shdry^

pttrfessed obedieace to tte royal authority: bat their sabmissioa

was only nominal. If the King, at the desire of his minister.

Kasim Bereed. took the field, and the provincial governors per<

cdved any advantage to themsdves in the expedition, thej^

acomnpanied the royal standard, but with a retinue before

the King sunk into insignificance; and on his return to the capital

they quitted him without going throu^ the ceremony of asking

leave. To evade the mortification of standing in the royal

presence, or performing the customary obeisance to the King,

these governors declined attending the court; and Mullik Ahmud
Kieiry. who never forgave the King for the death of his father,

refused to accompany the royal standard at all, but declared his

indq)endence at once, founded the city dt Ahmudnuggur, and

assuming the honours of majesty, sent ambassadors to Yoosoof

Adil Khan and Futteh 011a, Imad-od-Modk, in order to prevail

on them to follow his example and read the Khootba in their own
names. It was accordingly resolved by all three of those chiefs

to declare their independence at an early pmod.

Kasim Bereed, \^iio had chosen for himself the turufdary of

Ahmudabad Bidur and its vicinity, wished that the forts within his

govemmoit should be occupied by his own d^>4hdents, but the

royal garrisons refused to deliver them up.’*" Regarding their

re&sal as proceeding from the King’s private orders, he also threw

off his allegiance, and endeavoured to reduce them by force. On
two occasions he defeated the royal troops, and was near expelling

the King from his capital, when Dilawur Khan,. Abyssinian, who
had taken shelter at Boortianpoor from the resentment of Nizam-

ool-Moolk, hastened with an army to his sovereign’s reli^. Kasim

Bereed being ddeated fled to Golconda, pursued by Dilawur Khan,

when Providence decreed a diange of fortune. In the heat of

pursuit, near Kowlas. a vicious dephant belonging to Dilawur

Khan, refusing the guidance ol his driver, ran back upon die hmiy,

and trampled many persons to death. Dilawur Khan, seeing the
^

droimstance, seiz^ a spear, and with some of hb attendants

attonpted to turn the animal, but in vain; till the elephant rushing

166. It will be tecollected, that in the new regulations by Khwaja

Mahmood Gawan, turufdars, or govertton, had no control over forts

within their provinces whose garrisona. were furnished by troops tent

ftom the court.
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OQ, the soldiers gave way, and I^awur Khan was seized by the

furious animal in his trunk, and oushed to death. Kasim Bereed,

hearing of this evrat, turned back upon the late victorious army^

which, dispirited by the loss of its chief, fled, leaving all the bag-

gage to fall into Kasim Bereed’s hands. The King, unable to re-

sist his power, now admitted hiin into the capital : a hoUow^

reconciliatitxi took place; and the minister, seated securely in his

administration, left nothing but a nominal authority to Mahmood
Shah. Hie historians of the Bereed Shah dynasty date its estab-

lishment from this period.

Kasim Bereed, mvious of the increasing power of Yoosoof

Adil Khan at Beejapoor, wrote to the Ray of Beejanuggur, that

Yoosoof Adil Khan, having rebelled against the King, had assum-

ed royal titles. Kasim Bereed promised the Ray if he would

invade Beejapoor he should be rewarded by the restoration of the

forts of Moodkul and Rachore. The Ray, being a child, deputed

his minister Timraj, with a powerful army against Yoosoof Adil

Khan, and having committed great devastation obtained possession

of the two forts. Yoosoof Adil Khan, however, having effected a

peace with Timraj, marched to take revenge on Kasim Bereed,

who applied fo( assistance to MuUik Ahmud Bheiry, the son of

the late Nizam-ool-Moolk; offering, when his enemy should be

expelled, to assist him with the royal influence in obtaining posses-

sion of Goa in the Concan, and of Punala and Mohkeir out of tho

hands of Bahadur Geelany, to be placed entirely at his disposal.

Mullik Ahmud, assenting, induced Fukhr-ool-Moolk, entitled

Khwaja Jehan, and his brother Zein Khan, from Purenda, to

accompany him. and marched towards Ahmudabad Bidur, where

be was shortly after joined by Kasim Bereed Toork, who had

brought the King with him (though he never consulted him), and

the whole proceeded against the enemy. Kasim Bereed placed the,

K^g 4o the centre of the army, and himself assumed an advanced

positi<». Khwaj% Idian occupied the left, and Ahmud Nizam-

ool-Mpolk the right wing. Yoosoof Adil Khan drew up his troops-

as will be hereafter explained. The mgagement which ensued was

obstinately contested, till at length the centre, and the left under

Khwaja Jehan, gave way, and the King’s troops were defeated;

while Ahmud Nizam-otff-Moolk and Yoosoof Adil Khan, after

mutual mc^anations, eadi withdrew to his own country.
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In the year a.h. 899 (aj)^ 1493), Mafamood Shah Ouzeraty

smt an ambassad(» to the King, representing that Baltitdur

Geelany, who oonunanded on die sea-ooast, had seized many rich

ships belonging to the Guzerat merdiants: and not contat with

committing such excesses, had sent his dave Yakoot, an Abyssi*

nian, with twoity ships of war to Mahim,^” which he had laid

waste, without mercy, imprisoning the people, and burning mos-

ques and other buildings, and evoi threatened to proceed against

Surat. The ambassador represmted that an army from Guzerat

could not march into the country of Bahadur Gedany without

passing through the Deccan, and it was impossible to convey a

sufficient force by sea; therefore it was incumbent on the King to

punish those excesses; but should he declare himself unequal to

the task, the necessary measures should be takra by sending troops

from Guzerat.

Mahmood Shah, roused by this message, resolved to reduce

Bahadur Geelany, and applied for support from his vassals; who
apprehensive of incurring the resentment of the King of Guzerat,

and hoping to share in the plunder of the rebel, complied with his

orders. Yoosoof AdU Khan s«it his general, Kumal Khan, with

five thousand horse, to join the royal standard; Mullik Abmud
Bheiry supplied the same number under MoetHiar Khan; and

Imad-ool-Moolk also furnished a body of troops under the com-

mand of one of his diief officers.

Meanwhile Mahmood Shah despatdied a mandate to Bahadur

Geelany, informing him of the complaints of his ally, die King of

Guzerat, and demanding restitution of the places, ships, effects,

hnd captives he had seized from that state. Bahadur Khan, hear-

ing that a confidential servant had been despatched with this

communication gave orders for his being detained on the road, in

the town of Mirch, and treated with contempt the royal authwity,

upon which Mahmood Shah began his mardi, and pushed oa

without delay. Upon his arrival before the fortress of Jumkindy,

he ordered Kootb-ool-Moolk, turufdar of Tulingana, to bes»^ it;

but that goieral being killed by an arrow from the walls, as he

was reconnoitring, the King conferred his office and titles <m

Sooltan Koolly,“® with Bongeer, Doorgy,*** and other districts of

167. Bombay.
168. Sooltan Koolly, entitled Kootb-ooI-Moolk, who established the

dynasty of Kootb Shaihy at Oolconda.
. .

169. The situation of this plaoc llu not been ascertained.
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Tuliogana. in jageer. to support his dignity. Jumkindy being

takra, and delivered over to the troops of Yoosoof Adil Khan,

they moved to Sunkeswur. where Bahadur lUian had taken up his

residence; but befcnre the royal army -arrived, he abandoned the

place, which was taken from his garriscm in three days, the works

not being completely Sniped. Mahmood Shah, by the advice of

Kasim Bereed. next mov^ against Mirdi; and the troops of Baha*

dur Khan having met him in the field were defeated with great

slaughter, the survivors retiring into the fortress. After a long

siege, the governor, seeing no hopes relief, begged for quarter,

which (with the approbation of Kasim Bereed) was granted, and

the latter received twenty-five horses belonging to Bahadur Khan.

At the same time assurances were given to his followers that such

as chose to enter into his survice should be enrolled, and the rest

be allowed to depart, but without retaining either their horses or

their arms. The troops replied, that after surrendering the fort,

as also their horses and arms, they could not approach their chief,

and would rather suffer death. The King, admiring their fortitude

and fidelity, acquiesced in their request, and gave them permission

to rejoin Bahadur Khan.

On the fall of Mirch, the King marched towards Walwa; and

in the mean time Bahadur Geelany, listraing to the advice of his

friends, sent Khwaja Neamut Oolla Geelany to make offers of

submission. The King, with the consent of Kasim Bereed, agreed

to pardon Bahadur Geelany, to restore some of the conquered

places, and to confirm him in his remaining possessions, if he

would make atonement in persmi, pay a sum of money, and pre-

sent two elephants. Neamut Oolla wrote to his master the result

of his embassy, and advised him to repair to the royal camp

without delay. Bahadur Khan, however, conceiving that the

King’s generosity proceeded from weakness, rejected the terms.

He shortly after made an attack on the King’s baggage, and de-

clMe^ his intention to have the Khootba read in his own name at

the cafMtat of Ahmiddabad Bidur during that year, and in the next

in Giizerat. Mahmood Shah, enraged at this insolence, marched

from Walwa to Kolhar, which he reduced; and ftdlowing up his-

sucoesses, Bahadur Khan’s affairs dedined daUy, till at length he

fled to the fortress (ff Punala, the strongest place in his possession.

The Kjng not wishing to sit down before it halted at Kolapore,

intending to proceed ^m thence to Dabul; and amuse himself on
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the sea; upon M^ch Bahadur Khan guitt^ PCinala,

to lie in wah for the King on bis route. In the wd, hovvevor. not

daring to execute his plan, he fled, and numbns oi his peofde

leaving him. some joined the King, and oth^ wmt to.Yoosottf

Adil Khan. Mahmood Shah, with ^e advice of Kasim Bereed,

now detached Khwaja Jdian, governor of the fort of Piireoda. to

prevent Bahadur Khan’s re-entoing Punala; and on his arrival at

Kplapore, as the rainy season had set in, resolved to halt there

for some time.

Bahadur Khan now became humble, and again sent Khwaja

Neamut Oolla and Mujd-ood«Deen to court with petitions, dedar-

ing. that if a promise dt pardon should be sent undor the royal

hand, with the seals of Kasim Bei^ and the fwindpal diiefs
'

affixed, he wduld come to the presence, and during the remainder

of his life never depart from his duty and It^ty. The King

complied with bis request, and in order to allay his fears, des-

patched some respectable persons to conduct him to court. ' On
their arrival at Bahadur Khan’s camp, his evil stars would not

allow him to submit, and he started new difficulties; upon whidi

the King recalled Khwaja Jehan from the siege of Punala, and sent

him with some otho’ officers against the oiany.^ Bahadur Khan
advanced to meet the royalists, with two thousand horse, and

fifteen thousand foot. A severe action ensued, and Bahadur Khan
being killed by an arrow, his troops fled. Khwaja Jehan cut off

the rebel’s head, and brought it to the royal camp, where the King

honoured him with a suit of his own robes, and presented him

with the elqihants and horses taken in the acticm.

Two or three days after this victory, the King went to view

the fortress of Punala, and despatched Mullik Ein-od-MooIk

Gedany to Goa, to condole with his brother Mullik Syeed, and

bring him to the presence. At the suggestion of Kasim Bereed,

Bahadur Khan’s estate was conferred on Mullik Ein-ool-Moolk

Geelany; and the King, with a few of his prindpal noUes. went

to Dabul, and sailed for his amusonent along die coast, after <>

Miidi he returned towards his capital. On the route he spent

some time at the Kalabag^, a gardM near Beejapoor, planted by

the late Khwaja Mahmood Gawan. On his arrival at Ahmuddiad
Bidur, the King despatdied anffiassadors with ridbt presents to

Mahmood 5hah (ff Guzerat. AiK|pg other articles, according to

the historians of the time, he aeiii five munS (Ddily wdgh^t) of
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pearls, and ali^dsome dagga, studded widi jewels;

he also released Kumal Khao, Sufdor Khan, and other prisoners

ot distinction, taken by Bahadur Khan Oeelany, together with

twmty ships and cargoes which he had seized.

^ the year a.h. 901 (aj). 1495), Sooltan Koolly Kootb*0(4*

Moolk Hamdany was appointed turufdar of Tulingana, and Gol*

conda and Wurungde with their dependencies were added to his

jageer; and Dustoor Deenar was cmtituted governor of Sagur

and Ahsunabad Kodburga. The King being persuaded Uiat the

munsubdai’s”'* stationed with the great officers connived at mea-

sures which increased their power, withdrew all those who were

with Dustoor Deenar, and ordered them to return to their duty at

court. Dustoor Deenar, dfmded at this proceeding, in conjunc-

tion with Azeez-ool-Modk Deccany, went into rebellion, and

having collected between seven and eight thousand Abyssinians

and D6ccanies, 'he seized some of the King’s districts near Kool-

burga. Mahmood Shah demanded the assistance of Yoosoof Adil

Khan, who joined him with an army. An engagement took place

near the town of Myndurgy,^” in which the rebels were defeated,

and Dustoor Deenar taken prisoner. The King would have put

him to death, but was prevailed upon, at the intercession of

Yoosoof Adil Khan, not only to pardon but to reinstate him in

his government. As some of the rebels had taken shelter in the

fort of Sagur, the King laid siege to it, and on its reduction gave

it to Yoosoof Adil Khan, after whidi he returned to his capital.^'*

In the year a.h. 902 (a.d. 1496), Yoosoof Deccany, Yoorish

Khan, Mirza Shums-ood-Deen, and others, who had the Kind’s

confldoice, entered into a plot with some of the Turkish officers

to destroy Kasim Bereed; but he, gaining intelligence of their

designs, put them to death with all their abettors. The King,

enraged at this presumption, would not admit him into his pre-

sence for a whole month. At length, through the mediation of

Shgh Mdiib Oolla, he was, with much difficulty, prevafl^ on to

.forgive and receive him into favour; after which the King relapsed

into his usual inddence and debaucheries.

In the year a.h. 903 (a.d. 1497), Mahomed Shah asked the

170. Military offioen commanding troops dependent on the court.

171. Situated near Akulkote.

172. The events of this campaign are more fully detailed in the

history of the kings of' Beejapoor.
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in&Dt dau^ter of Yoosoof Adil Khan in marriage for his son

Ahmud, then fourteen years of age. After mudt n^dUadbn. it

was settled ±at the nuptial ceremcmies should take place at KooU
buiga; acc(Hdingly the King repaired to that city, where Yoosoof

AdQ Khan entertained him with great splradour. Hie’ knot of

marriage was tied by Abd-oos-Summud. kazy of the royal camp;

and it was agreed that the bride should be delivered to the Prince

as socm as she should attain the age of ten years. The festival

was still cdebrating, when Dustoor Deenar and Yoosoof Adil

Khan contended for the government of Koolburga; insisting on

having not only Koolburga but also Alund, Gunjowty. and

Kulliany; so that his government might be connected with that of

Bidur. while Dustoor Deenar maintained that the Beema river

ought to be the limits of the Beejapoor province, and required that

Koolburga. Sagur, and Etgeer should belcmg to him. The King

refusing to interfere in the dispute. Dustoor Deenar retired to

Purenda; and contention grew high between Adil Khan and Kasim

Bereed. who opposed his pretensions. Kootb'Ocd-Modk taking

part with Yoosoof Adil Khan. Kasim Bereed became alarmed,

and moved with his eldest s(hi and his followers to ^und. upon

which Yoosoof Adil Khan, leaving the festival UQomduded. took

the King with him. and together with Kootb-od-Moolk. Mullik

Elias, and Em-ool>Moolk, marched against Kasim Bereed, who

was defeated, and fled to Purenda. This event so strengthened

the power of Adil Khan, that the King even declined ascending

the throne in his presence.. All the chiefe having through the

infludice of Yoosoof Adil Khan obtained their demands retired

to their districts. On the dispersion of the army, Kasim Bereed

ventured to return to court, and obtained the ofiice of Vakeel as

before, but conducted himself so cruelly towards his unfmiunate

sovereign, that he would not allow him even to satisfy his thirst

without permission. o

In the year a.h. 904 (a.d. 1498), Yoosoof Adil Khan led*an

army against Dustoor Deenar, who fled from Koolburga. He was
“

persuaded, however, by Kasim Bereed to seek protection with

Mullik Ahmud, Nizam-ool>Moolk at Ahmudnuggur. That chief

having espoused his cause vtrarmly, Yoosoof Adil Khan was unable

to oppose him, and wmt to Atumidabad Bidur, «4iere the King

wrote to Mullik Ahmud to desist frop interference.
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In tbe year a.h. 910 (aj). ISOf), Kiuim Bereed died, and his

sen Aoieer Bereed succeeded Hiiti io <tf9ce^ and assumuig geniter

authoti^ even than his &tfa». d^ved Mafamood Siah the

iMe power left him. Bnmedmtdly after diis event, Yoosodf Adil

Khan. avaiUiig himself of die drcumstance of Kasim Bereed’s

death, made an attack on Dustoor Deenar. opposed him in

battle, but was slain, and all his districts fdl into the possession

Yoosoof Adil Khan. Shortly after, assuming the tide of Shah.

Yoosoof caused the Khootba to be read in Beejapotn ctmformably

to the toiets of the Sheea persuasion, which never having bera

drme before in any part Hindoostan. the minds of all the Dec-
canies revdted against him. Mahmood Shah was now induced

by Ameer Bereed to address letters to Kootb-ool-Modk, to Imad-
ool'Moolk, -ind to Khodawund Khan, stating that Yoosoof Adil

Khan having thrown off his allegiance, had not oidy exalted the

msigns of rebellion, but had introduced the tenets- of heretics in

the countries of Islam; he required, therefore, the orthodox huthful

to ndly around the royal standard, in order to reduce Yoosoof
Add Khan. On the margin of eadi letter the King wrote the

following verse : “He is grown so inroud in the plmitude of his

ridies. that die sun in his eyes appears but in atom.”

Kootb-ool-Moolk. with the officers of Tidingana. repaired to

court without delay; but Imad-ool-Moolk and Khodawund Khan
made excuses; upon viiidi Ameer Boeed applied for succours to

Mullik Ahmud Bheiry. vdio with Khwaja Jehan Deccany mardied

to Ahmudabad Bidur. and joined the King. Yoosoof Adil Khan,

Ending it imprudent to oppose so powerful a league in the fidd,

CQUunitted Koolbutga and Alund to the diarge of Duiia Khan

and Fhkhr-ool-Modk Toork and leaving his son Ismadi Khan,

then an infant at the breast, with his mother and treasure, at

Beejapoor. under the care of Kumal Khan Deccany, went to Berar.

htteaded by hye thousand diOsoi horse. Mahmo^ Shah pursued

hihi>wi& great expoU^on; and Yoosorff Adil Khan, finding on his

nrrivd 1^ the can^^^ Inuid-od-Modk that chief not disposed to

^btect iilrit
. at the risk of drawing on him the udiole of the King’s

a^y. retired to Boothanpoix. .

imad-ool-Modk. however, communicated fnivately with

Midlik Ahinud. in order to persuade him ffiat Ameer Ber^ <mly

dolred to tf^ Yoosotff Adit Khan, in order to obtain possesskxi

of Beejiqwor; hi whidi if he succeeded, and Still kept the King in

Briggs n/22
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his hands, he'wt^d diign ^ect th^ decUvcdoo

therefore, it were tetter for tte oonfeidtorates to reti^

coon^. and ieave him to deal wi& die minister: MuUik Almad
and Kootb-od-Moolk. both enterii^ into this view of,the caile:

suddenly withdrew liomewards, without taking leave of the King;

and the next moining Imad'Ool*Moolk sent petitions to court iu

favour of Yoosoof Adil Khan, b^ging the King to pardon him,

and to return to the capital.

The King, at the insUgaticHi ctf Ameer Bereed, refused to com-

ply; and Yoospdf Adil Khan hearing oi the retreat of the two

most powerful, chiefe was encouraged to rejoin Imad-od-Modk,

who in conjunction with him moved to attack the royal army.

Ameer Bereed deeming himself unequal to deitod his camp 1^
it standing, and fled with the King to Ahmudabad Bidur. Adil

Khan and Imad-ool-Moolk having divided the booty abandoned

by the royalists, returned to their several c&pitals.

In the year a.h. 916 (aj). 1510), Yoosotrf Adil Khan dying.

Ameer Bereed marched to reduce Beejapom; but all his attonpts

proved vain, and the family od that throne mereased daily in

power. In the year a.h. 918 (aj). 1512), Kootb-ool-Moolk assum-

ing independence, ejected the King’s name from the Khootba,

notwithstanding which he continued to send to* Mahmood %ah

privatdy, every year, a present in mmiey. In a.h. 920 {a.d. 1514),

Ameer Bereed having levied a great army with the royal treasures,

marched with the King, and took Koolburga from the garristm oi

Adil Shah, conferring it on Jdiangeer Khan, the son of the

late Dustoor Deenar, f<w whmn he procured flie tide of Dustoor-

ool-Modk. This chief having adlected troops recovwed all the

forts on the east of the Beema riv«r, from Sagur to Nuldroog,

Tvhich had been held by his fa^er; and Ameer Bereed receiving

reinforcements from Mullik Ahmud Kidry and Kootb-od-Modk

crossed the river with twenty thousand men, and proceed!^ by

regular marches to Beejapoor. Ismael Adfl Khan gave Wifc b^^ttle

near the city, and totally defeated him, so that he fled in

greatest confusimi; while Mahmood aah (who had falt^ fnyip

his horse and received a severe bruise), togedier t^ddi his^^
Ahmud Khan, were left drfenceless on the field, a^^,^
prisoners. Ismad Adil Sudi. pbservm^^ respect,

crowned heads, traded the King attention, and provid^.^
with every convwicnce becon^^ ^gh rank.
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In&hmdod Siah, ^omiy we&t wkb Xsmadl Adil Kbaa
to Kodibor^ where the ceremony of the nuptials between tiie

Prince Ahmud and Beeby Musseety. sister to Ismael Adil Shah«

were celebrated with great magoificence. The King having

obtained five thousand foreign horse as an* escort, marched to

Ahmudabad Bidur, which An^r Bereed evacuated on his

apprbadi, and retired to the fort of Ousa. Mahmood Shah now
took possession of his capital; but soon after, the officers of Ismael

Adil Shah, on hearing that Ameer Bereed had received aid from

Boorhan Nizam-ool-Moolk, the son of the late Mullik Ahmud,
deserted the King, and die minister returning, put him under

greater restraint than before. Weary of his sititation, the unfor*

tunate Mahmood Shah found means to effect his escape to Gavul,

In Berar, where he procured assistance from Imad-ool-Moolk, who
marched with him towards the capital. Ameer Bereed, shutting

himself up in the citadel, applied for relief to Boorhan Nizam-ool-

Moolk, who despatched Khwaja Jehan to join him with a consider-

able force.

Ameer Bereed and his ally now sallied forth against the troops

of Imad-ool-Moolk, who prepared to receive them, and drew up

his army for at^on. It happened that the King was bathing at

the time; and the messenger sent by Imad-ool-Moolk to inform

him of the enemy’s approach insolenty remarked, within his hear-

ing, that it was no wonder a prince who could be so employed

at such a critical moment should be the derision of his nobles.

The King, stung with the reproof, and enraged at what he thought

proceeded from the insolence of Imad-od-Moolk, joined the line

as soon as possible; but suddenly spurring his horse, galloped over

to Ameer breed’s army. Imad-ool-Moolk immediately retreated

with precipitation towards his own country, and the minister re-

turned triumphanffy into the city with the King.

Ameer Bereed now put the King into such dose confinement,

that he could not p^ibly escape again. Mahmood Shah, wearied

vW'iih d^ppbintmeB^ grown old, and become weak in intellect,

gave up his au^ority without a struggle, and contented himsdf

With the plesumres of wine, womm, and the external pageantry of

royalty. In the ytai a.h. 923 (aj>. 1517), Ameer Bereed found

it necesea^ tQ march Mih him to Mahoor against Basheer Khan,

v^o with iitis son was slain in battle and Mahoor was ctmferred

on Cffiallb Khan; after which Mahmood Shah II., returned to his
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$a{4tal whece he died on die 4th of Zilhuj a.h. 924 (Ootoher 21>

AJ). 1518). afta a reigD ci thirty>8eve& years and twenty da^ of

coistant vidsatude and trouble.

AHMUD SHAH BAHMUNY H.

Ameer Bereed had but a small territm'y in his possesdon.

and dreading, should he assume open indepoidence. that the

surrounding powers would attack him. placed the Prince Ahmud.
son of Mahmood Shah, upon the dirone. leaving him the palace,

with the use of the royal jewels and a daily allowance of money
for his support; whidi not being equal to his expenses, the King

brdce up the crown, valued at four hundred thousand hoons,^”

and privately sold the jewels. The minister having obtained infor-

maticHi of this circumstance put many musicians and others to

death for being ccmcemed in the sale: but he never could recover

the jewels, the purchasers having fed wiUi them to Beejanuggur.

Ahmud Shah sent agents privately to Ismael AdQ S3iah. complain-

ing of the ill usage he experienced; and the latter despatched

ambassadors with presents to court; but befove their arrival,

Ahmud Shah n. died, two years after his accessimi to the thrcme,

in the year a.h. 927 (a.d. 1520).

ALLA-OOd-DEEN SHAH BAHMUNY II.

Ameer Bereed kept the throne vacant nearly fourteen da]^ after

the death of Ahmud Shah, and thm. instead of ascending it him-

sdf, he deemed it jurudent to place the crown oa the head one

of Ae Bahmtmy family: accordingly Alla-ood-Deen the Second

was selected for that purpose. •

This Prince, ^xho was by nature a person of orcdlmt unoBr-

standing, having witnessed the fetal consequences of the*

debaudieries of his jnedecessors, r^ained from excesses, aod

turned his thoughts to reduce Ameer Bereed, wfa<»n he oondliated

so much as to throw him off his guard. He then privately {daoed

near his apartments a band erf armed men, resdving to take tlw

173. leohtKM. y f
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mini^ {Mrisonw, when he visited hiut at die foih>w^ jsew moon.

Ameer ^eed. agreeably to custom, came widi his soim to con*

gratulate the King: but just as he had readied the apartment, one

of die concealed persons happoiing to sneeiee,”* he was alanued*

and turning back, sent in guards to examine die avenues. The

plot was discovered, and all vdio woe concerned in it put to

death. Ihe King was dqiosed. after a diort rdgn of two years

and three mraitbs. and placed in confinemoit. in whidi situation

he was shtndy after murdered.

WULLY CX)LLA SHAH BAHMUNY

After deposing AUa-ood-Deen Shah, Ameer Bereed raised Wully

Oolla, another son of Mahmood Shah Babmuny II.. to the throne.

This Prince, satisfied with the pensirai that was allotted to him.

refrained from interfering in public business. At loigth. becoming

impatient of restraint, he endeavoured to procure more liberty, (m

which he was confined altogether to his pidace. Three years after

his accession. Ameer Bereed conceiving a passion for the King’s

wife, he caused him to be poisoned, and espoused the Queen.

KULLEEM OOLLA SHAH BAHMUNY

After the death of Wully Oolla, Kulleem Oolla Shah, the son of

Ahmud Shah by the dau^ter of Yoosoof Adil Shah, was styled

King. Kulleem OoUa enjoyed nothing but the name of sovereign,

and was never permitted to quit the palace. In the year a.h. 933

(aj). 1526), the Emperor Babur conquered Debly; upon which,

Ismad Adil Shah. Boorhan Nizam Shah, and Kootb Shah, sent

ambassadois to his court. Kulleem Oolla Shah, also, deputed one

of his companions, in disguise, with a petition to the Emperw;
^ting forth; diat hjs kingdom had been usurped, and his persmi

confined by rebdlfous servants : (Bering, if the Emperor of Dehly

would rdieve him from his distressed situation, to cede to him

Dowlutabad and the province of Berar. Babur, not bang yet coo*

firmed in his cmiquests, the kings cf Malwa and GuzotU being

174. Sneezing throughout the East, is considered portentous eidwr

of good or eyfl; hut always indicates some change of circumstance.
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atiU attmtion to this request: but the drcuip>

st^ce cO)q£iih&^;i0'^o^ of Ameer Bereed. he treated the

Kiog with ^rigour, who making his escape to his unde
bmad AdU ^hah of Beejapoor, was received by him honourably,

ilt hopes of owg bis name to his own advantage: but the King,

dissatisfied with his reception,^ retired to Boorhan Nizam Shah of

Ahmudnuggur. That Prince, at first, conducted himself so res-

pectfully as to submit to stand in his presence: but being told,

that such homage was acknowledging some defect in his own title

to royalty, he discontinued the practice. Kulleem Oolla Shah,

however, resided at Ahmudnuggur till his death, and with him
ended the dynasty of Bahmuny. The Deccan had, in truth, before

this event, been divided into five kingdoms, viz. Adil Shahy, or

kings of Beejapoor; Kootb Shahy, or kings of Golconda: Imad
' Shahy or kings of Berar: Nizam Shahy, or kings of Ahmudnu^ur;
and Bereed Shahy, or kings of Ahmudabad Bidur;—^the histories

of which will form the subject of the next volume.

End of Vol. II.
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John Briggs was born in 1785. He entered the E. I. Co.,’s

Madras Infantry in 1801 and took part in both the Mahratta

wars. He served in the campaign which ended that eventful

struggle as a political officer under Sir John Malcolm, whom hq

had previously accompanied on his mission to Persia in 1810.

He was one of the Mountstuart Elphinstone's assistants in the

Dekhan, subsequently served in Khandesh, and succeeded Cap-

tain Grant Duff as resident at Sattara, after which, in 1831, he

was appointed senior member of the board of commissioners for

the government of Mysore when the administratioii of the slate

was assumed by the British government owing to the misrule of

the Maharaja. His appointment to this office, which was made
by the governor-general. Lord William Bentinck, was not agree-

able to the government of Madras, and after a somewhat stormy

tenure of office, which lasted barely a year, Briggs resigned his

post in September, 1832, and was transferred to the residency of

Nagpur, where he remained until 1835. in that year he left

India, and never returned. In 1838 he attained the military rank

of major-general. After his return to England he took a promi-

nent part as a member of the court of proprietors of the East

India Company in the discussion of Indian affairs, and was a

vigourous opponent of Lord Dalhousie’s annexation ,PiJicy. He
was also an active mei^Iber of the Anti-Corn-La\f \re. He
was a good Persian scholar, and translated Ferish ^ham-
madan Power in India,’ and the ‘Siyar-al-Mulakk% ^^^ffiich

recorded the decline of the Moghul power. He wav^^so the

author of an essay on the land tax of India, and in a series of

‘Letters addressed to a young person in India’ he discussed in a

light but instructive style various questions bearing upon the

conduct of young Indian officers, civil and military, and espe-

cially their treatment to the natives. Briggs was elected a feli^w •

of the Royal Society in recognition of his proficiency in" oriental

literature. He died at Burgess Hill, Sussex, on 27th April 1875,

at the age of eighty-nine.
^


